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Bayer
laments
clubroot
resistant
hybrids

GRAIN ELEVATOR AGLOW

Canada’s waiver to the
pulse fumigation policy
at origin ends in March
BY SEAN PRATT
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Pulse crop exporters are getting
antsy about the looming expiration
of an exemption to an Indian phytosanitary policy.
India has a blanket requirement
that all pulse imports must be
fumigated to ensure there is no
presence of certain quarantine
pests.
The policy states that fumigation
has to occur at origin. However,
India has provided a waiver to certain countries, including Canada,
allowing exporters to fumigate
shipments at destination in India.
That is because it is too cold in
Canada to properly fumigate. A
minimum temperature of 21 C is
required for effective fumigation.

BY SEAN PRATT
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

An executive at the world’s largest canola company says an unfortunate consequence of developing
clubroot resistant varieties is that
growers have come to depend on
them too much.
Garth Hodges, vice-president of
marketing and business development with Bayer CropScience, told
delegates attending the Canola
Industry Meeting that those varieties have given growers a false sense
of security.
“In a sense, it was unfortunate
that we did have clubroot resistant
hybrids because I get the sense
growers are depending on it and
thinking, ‘well, I don’t have to
worry about it because I have a
solution,’ ” he said.
Hodges stressed that resistant
varieties are not a solution. Farmers still need to employ best management practices such as sticking
to a one-in-four-year rotation.
“My concern is all of the other
things that growers should be
doing to manage this disease,
they’re kind of putting aside.”
Hodges said clubroot is going to
be one of the biggest challenges
facing the canola industry. The
affected area is small right now, but
it will expand because the disease
has many races and rapidly overcomes resistance genes.
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PULSE EXPORTS

Clock ticks
on India’s
fumigation
exemption

Company says new
varieties have bred
producer complacency
over disease management
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Fire destroyed a grain elevator in Turtleford, Sask., Nov. 29. There was initially concern that the blaze
would spread to other businesses, but firefighters were able to keep it contained. See page 15 for a
related story. | REBECKA BLOOM PHOTO
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GREENHOUSE GAS REDUCTION

Clean fuel standard may boost canola demand
If Ottawa expands the biofuel mandate, it could mean an extra three million tonnes of sales, says canola group official
BY SEAN PRATT
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Farm and biofuel groups are
happy to hear that the federal government is developing a clean fuel
standard.
Environment and Climate
Change Minister Catherine
McKenna recently announced that
Ottawa will be holding consultations next year on developing a
standard that will reduce annual
greenhouse gas emissions by 30
megatonnes by 2030.
That is the equivalent of removing seven million vehicles from the
roads for a year.
“Designed well, it will stimulate
Canadian production of renewable
biofuels from the agriculture sector
and use lower carbon fossil fuels

CHERYL MAYER
CANADIAN CANOLA GROWERS ASSOCIATION

such as natural gas,” McKenna said
in a Nov. 25 speech to the Toronto
Region Board of Trade.
The government said it will
release a discussion paper in February to help guide consultations
with the provinces, territories,
indigenous peoples, industry and
non-government organizations.

SUPER-SIZED WRAP |

The clean fuel standard would
promote the use of lower carbon
fuels and alternatives such as electricity, biogas and hydrogen. It
would apply to fuels used in transportation, homes and industry.
Cheryl Mayer, director of policy
development with the Canadian
Canola Growers Association, was
excited to hear the government is
heading in that direction.
“We see that as a positive development,” she told delegates attending the Canola Industry Meeting in
Saskatoon.
She was encouraged that McKenna
talked about British Columbia’s
low-carbon fuel standard in her
announcement. That regulation
requires fuel suppliers to decrease
the average carbon intensity of
their fuels to achieve a 10 percent

reduction relative to 2010.
“Canola fits in that very well, so it’s
good for canola biodiesel,” Mayer
said in an interview after her presentation. “It’s something we’ve
been asking for. It’s good news.”
Andrea Kent, president of Renewable Industries Canada, said it will
be important to ensure that biofuel
mandates are part of the clean fuel
standard. Canada already has a
renewable fuel standard that man-

1.85 million
TONNES OF CANOLA
WERE USED FOR
BIODIESEL PRODUCTION
LAST YEAR

dates five percent renewable content in gasoline and two percent in
diesel. Renewable Industries Canada wants those mandates expanded to 10 and five percent, respectively, by 2020.
Mayer said a carbon intensity
standard would give Canadian
canola biodiesel a leg up on alternatives such as imported palm oil
biodiesel. She said 1.85 million
tonnes of canola were used for
Canadian biodiesel production
last year, and thinks another three
million tonnes would be required
annually if the federal mandate
was expanded to five percent.
To put that in perspective, the
extra three million tonnes would be
more canola than Canada shipped
to Japan or to Mexico in 2015-16.
sean.pratt@producer.com

Much of Alberta enjoyed an extended fall late last month, but these cattle near Millarville, Alta., were sticking close to
wrapped feed. | PHOTO BY WENDY DUDLEY

CANOLA SECTOR

Not all on side with push for canola group amalgamation
BY SEAN PRATT
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

If Garth Hodges had one wish for
Canada’s canola industry, it would
be for it to speak with one voice.
The vice-president of marketing
and business development with
Bayer CropScience said there are
too many provincial and federal
organizations.
“Canada is extremely fragmented
and maybe duplicates a lot of
things,” he told delegates attending
the Canola Industry Meeting in
Saskatoon.
Hodges urged provincial canola
groups to consider following successful models of unified farm
voices such as France’s Unigrains,
Australia’s Grains Research & Development Corp. and the United States’
American Soybean Association.
“Ask them how they did it because
quite frankly, I think it’s a matter of

survival right now,” he said.
In an interview following his presentation, Hodges said it’s time for
grower groups to put aside whatever differences they might have
and work together on establishing
research priorities because there is
too much duplication and too
many pet projects.
“We’re investing some money in a
lot of things but not a lot of money
in some things,” he said. “Is there a
way we can trust each other so
much so that we can decide on
what is important for the entire
industry and focus resources?”
Canola is too small a crop to be
this fragmented, and the industry
risks losing investment to bigger
crops if it doesn’t speak with a unified voice, said Hodges.
Dale Leftwich, director of the
Saskatchewan Canola Development Commission, thinks it is
important to maintain a diversity of

voices in the canola sector.
“I understand why industr y
would love to have just one person
they could go to to find the farmers’
voice, but any time I’m in the coffee
shop, if I’m with three farmers, we
have four opinions,” he said.
There has been lots of talk about
amalgamating grower groups to
reduce the levy burden, but Leftwich believes that would be dangerous because it is how voices are
lost in the din or muted.
Bill Ross, executive manager of
Manitoba Canola Growers, said
there was an attempt several years
ago to amalgamate all the provincial grower groups into the Canadian Canola Growers Association.
“That didn’t go anywhere.”
Ross said the timing wasn’t right,
and the CCGA wasn’t the robust
organization it is today.
“I don’t know if grower groups
would look at that differently now

or not. Nobody has brought it up.”
Ross said there is already a fair
amount of collaboration between
grower groups in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta on research
and policy initiatives.
He said that is a huge benefit for a

BILL ROSS
MANITOBA CANOLA GROWERS

smaller organization such as Manitoba Canola Growers because it
gets to participate in big research
projects at an affordable cost.

Patti Miller, president of the
Canola Council of Canada, said
Hodges provides valuable insight
and shouldn’t be ignored. She said
the industry can’t rest on its laurels
and needs to be open to doing
things in new and different ways.
“It’s a message to all of us that we
really have to be open to these conversations,” she said.
Hodges didn’t want to say what
organization he thinks should take
the leadership role in setting
research priorities for the entire
industry, but he did say the canola
council is “extremely well positioned” to take the reins.
“It’s an autonomous body. It’s a
neutral body. It’s a body that represents the industry,” he said.
“It would be very convenient and
very appropriate if they were able
to direct not only policy but direct
research more effectively.”
sean.pratt@producer.com
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Volunteers are the biggest threat.
“We think we have a rotation, but
if there is volunteers, then there is
no rotation. It will just perpetuate,”
he said.
“These (resistant) genes segregate in the volunteers, and those
volunteers may either have no
resistant genes or some.”
Additional concerns
Hodges talked about a number of
“storm clouds” hovering around
the canola sector.
One thing keeping him awake at
night is Volkswagen’s recent announcement that it is done making
diesel engines for the U.S. market
because of increasingly stringent
emissions regulations. Instead, it
will focus on making electric and
hybrid cars.

GARTH HODGES

Steam rose from a grain dryer Dec. 1 on Kevin Zadunayski’s farm near Vimy, Alta., as he continued to dry canola. Zadunayski said he still
had some semi-standing wheat that he would attempt to harvest if the snow held off. Estimates for the area were still in the the 15 to 20
percent range of unharvested crop. Further west, the amount of unharvested grain and canola was even higher. | LES DUNFORD PHOTO

BAYER CROPSCIENCE

As well, Reuters reports that
Renault expects to stop putting
diesel engines in its European cars
because of the escalating costs of
meeting tighter emissions standards following the Volkswagen
dieselgate scandal.
The thought of diesel engines
disappearing in Europe makes
Hodges shudder because 80 to 90
percent of Europe’s rapeseed crop
goes to the biodiesel market.
“Can you imagine if all of that hit
the food market because it is no
longer needed for biodiesel?” he
said.
Another threat is the industry’s
inability to understand politics and
the power of consumer opinion.
Hodges said seed technology
companies such as Bayer did a
poor job explaining genetic modification and need to learn to better
frame messages regarding new
technologies such as CRISPR and
targeted mutagenesis.
As well, they need to cling to science-based regulatory systems
such as the one used in Canada.
That is one of the reasons Bayer has
invested so heavily in the country’s
canola sector, owning slightly more
than half the market.
Hodges said pitching an investment proposal to Bayer’s board of
directors is a lot like being on CBC’s
Dragons’ Den. Company officials
have about 10 minutes to sell the
idea and are vying for available
funds with many other facets of the
business, such as the pharmaceutical side.
The directors of the German multinational are familiar with Canada, but he often has to explain what
canola is and why it is worthy of
further investment. One of his justifications is Canada’s sciencebased regulatory environment.
“Don’t underestimate the value
that there is in sound science,” he
said.
sean.pratt@producer.com

FOOD MARKETING STRATEGY

New food retailers force rethink
of how to market farm products
Food producers need to offer attention grabbers as more stores enter the food fray
BY BARB GLEN
LETHBRIDGE BUREAU

CALGARY — Drugstores and
hardware stores in Canada now
sell food products, and that puts a
new slant on how farm products
are marketed.
At least it should, said food
industry expert Peter Chapman,
founder of GPS Business Solutions.
Loblaws’ purchase of Shoppers
Drug Mart, which expanded grocery space in that chain, and
Canadian Tire’s forays into selling
staples such as sugar and coffee,
are examples of the expanded
options.
“Are you guys on the radar?”
Chapman asked producers at the
Nov. 23 Alberta Milk dairy conference.
He worked at Loblaws for 19
years and was responsible for
produce, bakery, deli, seafood
and floral departments in Atlantic Canada.
“The first thing you need to
understand is that retailers are all
about getting shopping carts
filled up,” he said.
“We really don’t care if it’s your
products or somebody else’s
products. I really don’t. What I’m
concerned with is driving sales,
driving traffic into my stores and
driving gross product. So if I can
do that with your products, perfect. We’ll get along great. If I

can’t, I’m going to find somebody
else to do it with.”
Chapman encouraged milk
producers to think about new
ways to get their products in front
of consumers, taking advantage
of new venues, online sales and
quick-purchase convenience
products.

The first thing you need to
understand is that retailers
are all about getting
shopping carts filled up. We
really don’t care if it’s your
products or somebody else’s
products.
PETER CHAPMAN
GPS BUSINESS SOLUTIONS

That means thinking of retailers
as customers because they will
determine shelf space, location
and promotion.
And although those customers
and consumers are changing
rapidly, they are also creatures of
habit, Chapman said.
Quoting data from Catalina
Marketing, he said the average
grocery store has 35,000 products
on its shelves, but the average
household buys 260 products in a
given year.
Marketing thus requires atten-

tion-grabbing tactics and consumer appeal.
The retail landscape has
changed significantly since 1980,
said Chapman. Back then, 10 percent was held by large stores, 70
percent by traditional stores and
20 percent by discount retailers.
Then Walmart came to Canada
in the 1990s.
“That forever changed our food
industry,” said Chapman.
The landscape changed again
when Walmart introduced super
stores to Canada in the 2000s.
The year 2014 was a watershed
year, he added. That’s when Target
decided to enter Canada, Sobeys
bought Safeway and Loblaws
bought Shoppers.
Target’s plans failed drastically
and today 27 percent of the retail
landscape is held by large stores,
38 percent by traditional stores
and 35 percent by discount outlets such as Walmart.
“Volume is key. Walmart can do
things so much differently than
the other people can because of
the volume they have. Walmart
changed the way that retailers
have to do their business,” he
said. “They are relentless in their
push to offer value to consumers,
and they’re very good at it.”
This year has also seen a rise in
food products sold by stores previously thought to be unlikely food
sellers, such as Amazon, London
Drugs and Canadian Tire.

Every product bought from
these retailers means less bought
at traditional food stores, Chapman said.
It also means that a different
strategy is needed for each retailer in order to successfully market
products.
He provided “insider” information on what retailers like about
the dairy industry, including
dependable supply and food
safety.
“The reality is, we know that you
people are doing things the way
they should be done. You have
the checks and balances in
place,” Chapman said.
Retail also likes the incremental
sales furnished by dairy products
because when people come in to
buy milk, they might also buy
other things.
“Your products drive traffic.
Cheese? A huge traffic driver. Ice
cream? Awesome.”
There are also things retailers
don’t like about the Canadian
dairy industry, including the
strength of its lobbying ability
and the stability it has through
supply management.
Chapman said retailers don’t
fully understand supply management, so producers and the
industry should do a better job
explaining why it’s also an advantage for retailers.
barb.glen@producer.com
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» CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5
The waiver has been in place
since 2004. Canada has been regularly receiving six-month extensions to the waiver since that time.
However, the last extension
didn’t come until one day before
the Sept. 30 expiration date, which
caused plenty of indigestion for
exporters with valuable cargos of
peas and lentils in transit to India.
A 60,000 tonne Panamax vessel
loaded with red lentils would be
worth $54 million, so it is obvious
why shippers want assurances that
the vessel will not be rejected at
port in India.
The current extension expires
March 31, which means any cargo
in transit as soon as Jan. 15 could be
in jeopardy of being rejected if
India fails to extend the waiver.

GORDON BACON
PULSE CANADA

Gordon Bacon, chief executive
officer of Pulse Canada, said the
issue was raised in a Nov. 17 meeting with Canada’s Market Access
Secretariat.
The contingent included Bacon,
Pulse Canada chair Lee Moats and
Canadian Special Crops Association president Colin Topham.
“It is top of mind, and the point we
made was we need 60 to 90 days
advance notice of change in policies given the supply chain,” he
said.
The group requested that the
issue be raised at the ministerial
level if there is an opportunity
because they don’t want a repeat of
the super-short notice on the last
extension.
“That’s not the world that we
want to live in,” said Bacon.
“We don’t want to revert back to
where we were 10 years ago when
there was that level of uncertainty.”
The India Pulses and Grains
Association wrote a letter to its
members Oct. 3 that provided
insight into why there appears to be
recent changes in enforcement of
the fumigation policies.
“The Directorate of Plant Protection, Quarantine & Storage (PPQ&S)
under the Ministry of Agriculture
has taken a decision to implement
all the PQ regulations very strictly
starting Jan. 17,” stated the letter.
The association suggested later in
the document that the motivation
behind the policy shift was retaliation.
“The decision of the PPQ&S to
adopt this tough stance is basis the
fact that importing countries do
not accept any non-compliance
and reject consignments for the
smallest aberrations resulting in
huge losses for Indian exporters.”
Bacon said there are practical
realities that should enter into
India’s decision about whether to
provide another exemption.
“Canada is the biggest supplier
(of pulses), and if India puts conditions we can’t meet, then India has
a problem as well as we have a
problem,” he said.
sean.pratt@producer.com

Devin Toews of Toews Family Enterprises of MacGregor, Man., finished harvesting a corn field he rents from Brian Hildebrandt. Snow
was expected in the next few days for the region and Toews still had about 600 acres to go. | SANDY BLACK PHOTO
RANCHER ASSISTANCE

Alberta ranchers get help with TB costs
The tuberculosis quarantine has prevented fall calf sales, racking up feed and water bills
BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU

About $16.7 million in assistance has been committed to
Alberta ranchers to help them
deal with added costs due a
bovine tuberculosis quarantine.
Help is coming through the
AgriRecovery program to cover
added costs for feed and disinfection as well as water and feeding
facilities.
It can also cover the costs of
calves that might be sent to a designated feedlot, where they
would stay until they are ready for
market.
In a news release Nov. 30, Agric u l t u re Mi n i s t e r L aw re n c e
MacAulay said help is also avail-

able through the advance payments program. Affected producers can receive up to $400,000,
with the first $100,000 being
interest free.
The aid is designated for Alberta
producers at this time. Saskatchewan has five herds in quarantine, and the province has not
requested help.
“There were conversations, but
there haven’t been any formal
requests from producers at this
time,” said Chad MacPherson,
manager of the Saskatchewan
Stockgrowers Association.
The financial situation for the
affected Alberta producers is
unknown as the quarantine
expands to about 50 herds.
“At this stage, it is pretty difficult

to estimate the total costs of holding quarantined calves because
we don’t know how long the producers are going to have to hold
them,” said Rich Smith, executive
director of Alberta Beef Producers.
A large Alberta feedlot is being
considered to take quarantined
calves, where they would remain
until they reach market weight
and can be sold.
Details are still being worked
out, but the feedlot must be biosecure and capable of taking
more cattle if the quarantine
expands, Dr. Harpeet Kochhar,
chief veterinary officer for the
Canadian Food Inspection Agency, said during a Nov. 29 Senate
hearing.
About 22,000 head are under

quarantine in southeastern
Alberta and southwestern Saskatchewan.
About 10,000 cattle could be
slaughtered and will likely go to
federally inspected facilities. Any
animals that reacted to a skin test
will be examined before and after
slaughter for additional signs of
disease.
These will be rendered and do not
go into the food chain, while those
testing negative can go through
normal channels and are safe for
consumption, said Kochhar.
For more information, visit
www.feederassoc.com/?content
/advance-payment-program.
html.
barbara.duckworth@producer.com
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Manitoba potato growers ran out of storage space because of a record crop. Production problems in Europe might generate export opportunities for Canadian frozen product. |
FILE PHOTO

SPUD SUPPLY

Prairie potato yields continue to rise
Manitoba yields have risen steadily over the past five years and the hope is to compete with Washington and Idaho
BY ROBERT ARNASON
BRANDON BUREAU

Potato storage sheds in Manitoba
are full, thanks to blockbuster
yields this fall.
In fact, yields were so large that a
portion of Manitoba’s potato crop
is still in the ground.
“Some people had yields they
were just not anticipating,” said Dan
Sawatzky, manager of the Keystone
Potato Producers Association.
“They ran out of storage space.”
Consequently, about 1,300 acres
of potatoes weren’t harvested this
year in Manitoba out of 65,000 total
acres.
The average yield in the province
was 350 hundredweight per acre,
based on Statistics Canada estimates. Sawatzky said the figure is a
bit high but in the ballpark.
Assuming the estimate of 350 cwt.

per acre is accurate, Manitoba
growers will have shattered a
record of 323 cwt. set last year.
Manitoba potato yields have
climbed steadily over the last five to
seven years from 280 cwt. per acre
to 350 cwt. this year, an increase of
about 25 percent.
The gains are positive news for
the province’s potato industry,
which competes against regions in
the United States such as Idaho
and Washington state, where
yields often top 500 cwt. per acre.
“Growers are targeting higher
yields, intentionally, to try and
reduce acreage,” Sawatzky said.
“It’s certainly a good news story to
see that yields are moving up.”
The strong yields are positive, but
Manitoba will likely have an excess
of potatoes next year.
Most of Manitoba’s potato crop is
sold to Simplot’s french fry processing plant in Portage la Prairie

POTATO YIELDS IN CANADA
(cwt/ac) 2014

2015

2016

Total

293.9

305.1

307.2

Man.
Alta.

308
361

323
384

350
388

PEI

280

280

290

Source: Statistics Canada

and McCain Foods’ plants in
Carberry and Portage.
Sawatzky said the companies are
doing what they can to eat through
Manitoba’s massive crop. Still,
growers will probably need to find
other markets for excess potatoes.
Processing plants in North Dakota and Minnesota might need potatoes sometime next year, but such
demand is difficult to predict.
Robust yields in Manitoba were
the exception this year in Canada.
Yields in Alberta and Prince Edward
Island were closer to expectations.

“We were short on heat units and
sunshine this year,” said Terence
Hochstein, Potato Growers of
Alberta executive director.
Yields were still respectable.
Statistics Canada said the average
yield in Alberta was 388 cwt. per
acre, up from 384 cwt. last year.
National yields were also slightly
higher. Canada’s average potato
yield was 307 cwt. per acre, up from
305 cwt. in 2015.
The yield gains were small, but
Alberta growers have been on a
path similar to Manitoba. Alberta
potato yields were in the low 300s
and are now creeping closer to 400
cwt. per acre.
“Our long-term goal is to be able
to compete with Washington and
Idaho,” Hochstein said.
“That’s the potato-growing hotbed of North America.”
The demand side of the potato
market also looks encouraging for

Canada’s potato industry.
It was a difficult year for potato
growers in Europe, and production
is down, which could boost global
demand for frozen potato products
from Canada.
“Germany, Belgium, the Netherlands, Great Britain and France
— those are the five big ones,” said
Kevin MacIsaac, general manager of United Potato Growers of
Canada.
“Their production is down …
about 16.8 million cwt., less than
the 2015 crop. That’s pretty significant information.”
Europe’s potato processing
industry was gearing up to handle
more potatoes this year, but
increased production now looks
unlikely, MacIsaac said.
“That will be an opportunity for
North American potatoes.”
robert.arnason@producer.com
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WHEAT SURPLUS

Australia’s record
harvest bad news
for wheat prices
Output could top 32 million tonnes,
dragging down global wheat prices
SYDNEY, Australia (Reuters) —
Australia has raised its wheat harvest forecast by more than 16 percent from the September estimate
as near ideal conditions across
much of the world’s No. 4 exporter
push output to record levels.
Wheat output in the 2016-17 season will total 32.64 million tonnes,
the Australian Bureau of Agricultural and Resource Economics and
Sciences said, up from a forecast in
S eptember for 28.08 million
tonnes.
ABARES said canola production
will total 3.58 million tonnes, down
from its September estimate of
3.63 million tonnes as heavy east
coast rain damaged the earlier
maturing canola crop.
With harvesting underway, 2016-

17 is shaping up as Australia’s biggest wheat crop ever, surpassing
the record set in 2011-12 at 29.6
million tonnes.
A large Australian wheat crop, in
a global market already flush with
supplies following bumper output
in the Northern Hemisphere,
could further drag on global
benchmark prices for the grain
and ensure cheap food supplies for
Asian buyers.
U.S. wheat prices continue to
linger near a 10-year low reached
at the end of August as global supplies this season look set to hit
record levels.
Heavy rain across Australia’s east
coast in recent months will drive
much of the record national production, ABARES said.

Plentiful moisture in agricultural areas in the eastern part of Australia generated strong cereal yields
leading to a forecast for record wheat production even as frost in Western Australia damaged yields.
| DAF, WESTERN AUSTRALIA PHOTO
Australia’s east coast had three
years of below average output following sustained dry weather.
Last season, the strongest El Nino
in nearly 20 years fuelled dr y
weather in the region and crimped
production.
The region has seen nearly twice

the average rainfall between June 1
and Nov. 30, according to official
weather data. New South Wales
will become the largest producer of
wheat, ABARES said, with output
totalling 10.5 million tonnes.
The all-time high crop comes
despite frost limiting production in

Western Australia, typically the
country’s largest producing region.
ABARES said Western Australian
wheat production will total 9.5 million tonnes.
Higher east coast production is a
boost for GrainCorp Ltd., the
region’s bulk grain handler.

CANOLA EXPECTATIONS

Strong demand, weak loonie good for canola market
MARKET WATCH

D’ARCE McMILLAN

B

y the time you read this, Statistics Canada will have
already released its final
crop production forecast for the
year.
Coverage of the report will be at
producer.com.
Polled before the report, analysts
on average expected a record large
canola crop of 18.8 million tonnes,
even with all the harvest problems
this year.
Based on that, and with a carry-in
of about two million tonnes, the
total canola supply is in the

neighbourhood of 20.8 million
tonnes, similar to the total supply
in 2015-16.
However, even with a big supply,
canola prices are among the best in
the last three years because of
strong demand, a weak loonie and
support from soybeans.
The Statistics Canada report was
difficult to produce this year
because a lot of crop was still in the
fields when the surveys were done
in late October and early November.
As well, the overall production
numbers don’t account for crop
quality, which suffered because of
the snow and rain of October and
excess moisture during the growing season.
Canola quality holds up better in
wet weather than cereals, so there
is a good chance that most of the
canola harvested will be suitable
for export and domestic crushing.
I’ve written before about the
record pace of the domestic crush.
That continues, with the total pro-

cessed to Nov. 30 up about 15 percent over last year at the same
point.
Canola exports early in the 201617 crop year were slow because of
the dispute with China over dockage.
At the end of October, canola
exports were 465,800 tonnes
behind the previous year.
However, exporters posted a
strong November, moving almost a
million tonnes and narrowing the
overall gap to just 183,000 tonnes
shy of last year’s total.
Because the domestic crush is so
strong and exports are catching up,
the total canola use to the end of
November is running a little ahead
of last year at the same time.
Crush and exports combined this
year are 6.097 million tonnes compared to 5.88 million at the same
point last year.
Barring surprise developments,
the year-end canola carr yout
should not be burdensome.

So future canola price direction
could be mostly dictated by soybean and palm oil prices and currency.
U.S. soybean prices are supported by exceptionally strong export
demand. South American soybean
growing conditions are somewhat
mixed.
Seeding in Brazil is heading
toward the home stretch. There is
generally good moisture in central
and eastern growing areas but it
has been dry in the south, especially Mato Grosso do Sul where
early seeded crops are under stress,
according to Soybean and Corn
Advisor.
However, the forecast is for
increased showers that might
improve the situation.
Seeding in Argentina is a little
behind the normal pace because of
problems in areas outside the core
growing region. However, seeding
in the core is progressing well, and
there is good moisture.

Growers are looking for warmer
weather heading into summer
after a cool seeding season.
Palm oil prices are expected to be
well supported by smaller than
expected production for the next
month or two, but production is
then expected to recover from the
El Nino of earlier this year.
The Canadian dollar is weighed
down by expectations of steady,
low interest rates here but a move
toward higher rates in the United
States.
OPEC’s move to cut crude production lifted oil above US$50 a
barrel and helped the loonie climb
above 75 cents for the first time
since mid-October. However, analysts expect there is little room for
additional gains, and a move back
to 74 cents or less is possible in the
first half of next year.
Follow D’Arce McMillan on Twitter
@darcemcmillan or email darce.mcmillan@
producer.com.

_ the NEXT REVOLUTION
REM GrainVacs harness VR Technology, redeﬁning high capacity vacs with low horsepower. The VR12
reaches up to 10,000 bph with only 130 hp and ensures that your toughest jobs are taken care of FAST.
Contact your REM dealer for more information.

VR12 FEATURES
EARN CASH BACK
agishare.com

52' sweep radius

Up to 10,000 bph

877.667.7421 | grainvac.com

130 hp
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Agricultural efficiency has grown to the point where Canadian farmers now use half the inputs to produce as much food as it produced in 1961. |

MICHAEL RAINE PHOTO

EXPORT MARKETS

Canadian farm exports remain strong, for now
TOP 10 AGRICULTURAL EXPORTERS AND IMPORTERS
Canada was in the top 10 of global
exporters for 13 agricultural
commodities and was the world’s
largest exporter of wheat, canola,
lentils and canaryseed in 2015.

Canada accounted for 3.3% of
global imports of agri-food products
worth US$22.3 billion in 2015.

Canada is among the top five in
oilseeds, cereals, soybeans, barley,
edible vegetables and live hogs.

The United States led with 12.6% of
global imports worth $84.4 billion.
Six European countries accounted
for 31.1% of global agri-food
imports.

Top 10 ag exporters in 2015
(percent of total market share):
1. U.S.
14.8%
2. China
7.0%
3. Netherlands
6.4%
4. Brazil
6.2%
5. CANADA
5.7%
6. Spain
4.3%
7. France
3.9%
8. India
3.5%
9. Australia
2.9%
10.Mexico
2.8%
>> All others
42.5%

Top 10 ag exporters in 2015
(percent of total market share):
1. U.S.
12.6%
2. Germany
7.9%
3. United Kingdom
6.4%
4. France
5.3%
5. China
5.0%
6. Netherlands
4.8%
7. Japan
4.7%
8. Italy
3.8%
9. CANADA
3.3%
10.Belgium
3.0%
>> All others
43.2%

Source: FCC/UN Comtrade | MICHELLE HOULDEN GRAPHIC

Production efficiency and the low Canadian dollar are key factors
in maintaining our position as a major exporter
BY MICHAEL RAINE
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Canadian agriculture has been
keeping pace with the rest of the
economy, but growth is levelling
off and future directions depend on
the value of the loonie.
Farm Credit Canada is projecting
that plateau won’t be easily overcome.
The lower value of the Canadian
dollar compared to the U.S. currency has buoyed Canadian commodity export industries, including agriculture, and is critical to
continued success.
J.P. Gervais, a senior economist
with FCC, released a report last
week telling Canadians they need
to invest in agriculture if they want
it to maintain its share of the country’s gross domestic product and
exporting status and take advan-

COMMITTEES OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF ALBERTA

Provide Input on Ways to Grow and Diversify
Alberta’s Agri-food and Agribusiness Sectors
The Standing Committee on Alberta’s Economic Future invites input for its inquiry on growing
and diversifying the agri-food and agribusiness sectors in Alberta, focusing on value-added
production, small business opportunities and local food production and promotion.

Submit your feedback by Sunday, January 15, 2017
assembly.ab.ca/committees/abeconomicfuture
EconomicFuture.Committee@assembly.ab.ca
780.415.2878 (Call toll-free by dialing 310.0000)
Note: Submissions and the names of submitters may be made public.

a s s e m b l y . a b . c a / c o m m i t t e e s / a b e c o n o m i c f u t u r e

tage of growing global demand for
agricultural production.
He also said the U.S. dollar is
likely to remain strong for at least
next year, given Bank of Canada
policies and the tumult of international markets.

We have a positive outlook for
2016 and beyond for Canadian
exporters of agricultural and
agri-food products.
J.P. GERVAIS
FARM CREDIT CANADA ECONOMIST

Canada was projected to be the
biggest winner from the TransPacific Partnership trade agreement, but anti-trade winds blowing in from Europe and the United
States will require the Canadian
ship of state to take a different
tack.
“Trade deals in general have
become the whipping boy for the
anti-globalization movement,”
said Gervais, referring to Brexit,
and U.S. President-elect Donald
Trump promises to cancel the
Trans-Pacific Partnership and
renegotiate the North American
Free Trade Agreement.
“Despite the turmoil, I think that
things are actually positive,” Gervais said.
“We have a positive outlook for
2016 and beyond for Canadian
exporters of agricultural and agrifood products.”
Global GDP growth is slowing,
but the growth in demand for food
commodities and energy continue
to rise at higher rates than overall
numbers.
“There is no risk in terms of
demand for what we sell slowing
down,” he said. “Nobody eats GDP.”
Canada is the world’s fifth largest
agricultural exporter and the largest for wheat, canola, lentils and
canaryseed, despite its relatively
small size in terms of agricultural
production.
T h e c o u n t r y ’s a g r i c u l t u ra l
exports total more than $26 billion,
but the United States’ exports are
$119 billion.

Canadian exports represent 5.7 of
global exports. The U.S. has 15 percent, China seven, the Netherlands
6.5, Brazil 6.2, Spain 4.3, France 3.9,
India 3.5, Australia 2.9 and Mexico
2.8.
Maintaining Canada’s strong role
in global agricultural trade will
mean continuing to improve production.
The U.S. Department of Agriculture measures productivity using a
measure called total factor productivity. TFP rises when total output
grows faster than total inputs.
From 1960 to 2006 Canada’s agricultural annual TFP growth averaged 1.6 percent. That efficiency
growth over 55 years means Canadian farmers now use half the
inputs to produce as much food at
it produced in 1961.
However, many of the technology
tools are now factored into farm
o p e ra t i o n s, i n c l u d i n g g a i n s
through plant breeding, fertilizer
and pesticide use, water efficiency
from reduced tillage and improved
farm equipment.
New gains are slower to deliver
results and have more modest
expectations, said Gervais.
He feels that the move to data use
will provide some of the biggest
gains in productivity in the near
future, along with more complete
adoption of efficient farming practices across Canada.
At the same time, headwinds are
developing that may slow overall
improvements to production, cash
receipts and exports.
These include urban expansion
through farmland conversion and
tighter operating margins for producers that could limit investment
in tools and inputs.
Gervais said the value of the
Canadian dollar will continue to be
the biggest factor for cash receipts.
He believes the loonie will remain
aound US75 cents next year with
potential for short-term dips
toward 70 cents.
“It is the number one risk to the
forecast for next year,” he said.
The FCC report is available for
download with this story at producer.com.
mike.raine@producer.com
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AG COMMODITY PRICES

No price rally seen in crystal ball: economist
Commodity prices expected to remain steady for several years, even with predictions of escalating demand from developing countries
edible oils in the process.
Agricultural commodities have
also been influenced by food stockpiling in India and China.
In China, especially, there is no
clear picture of how much has been
set aside.
Another factor has been agricultural land acquisitions, such as the
Chinese land purchases in Africa.

BY JEFFREY CARTER
FOR THE WESTERN PRODUCER

TORONTO — Farmers need to
temper their market expectations
for at least another decade, according to a senior economist with the
World Bank.
“We do not expect much of a
recovery in agricultural prices in
real terms from what we’re seeing
today,” John Baffes said, speaking
during lunch at the Canadian
Food and Drink Conference here
Nov. 28.
Baffes, in response to a question
from Canadian Federation of Agriculture president Ron Bonnet, said
political decisions can influence
the marketplace, similar to what
occurred in the 1970s when the
Soviet grains purchase pushed
prices to unprecedented levels.
However, those influences tend
to be short term in nature, he said.
Baffes also cautioned farmers not

We do not expect much of a recovery
in agricultural prices in real terms
from what we’re seeing today.
JOHN BAFFES
ECONOMIST

Turning to energy, Baffes said
prices are poised for a modest
recovery, with the price of a barrel
of oil expected to rise next year to
US$55, after averaging $43 a barrel
this year. Members of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting
Countries recently agreed to cut
production slightly, a move that
lifted crude markets.
However, price increases will be
restrained by the resolve in the
United States to move toward

energy independence and the
increase in supply elsewhere, he
noted.
U.S. oil reserves are being tapped
into far faster than even the industry itself suspected.
“The oil industry has experienced
a revolution, the shale revolution.
The growth in U.S. supplies was a
shock to the global oil industry.”
Energy and agricultural commodity prices tend to move together, Baffes said. So, while farmers are
unlikely to spend a lot more to fuel
their operations, they shouldn’t
expect a rally in crop prices any
time soon.
“Agriculture is an energy-intensive industry. It’s four to five times
more energy intensive than manufacturing,” he said.
Baffes is a senior economist with
the World Bank’s Development
Prospects Group. He manages the
Commodity Markets Outlook, a
World Bank quarterly publication.

Prices at the auction ring are
stronger than rail bids.
Slaughter bulls averaged $100,
down $3.56.

heifers entered feedlots.
Older cows are going to slaughter
this year, and poor quality heifers
are going to feedlots.

FEEDERS STRONGER

BEEF STRONGER

Feeder steers on average were up
$2.92 per cwt., and heifers were up
$1.48.
The western Canadian feeder
index was the strongest since
Sept. 1.
The stronger prices have caused
some producers to sell cattle that
would have been carried over into
2017.
Yearling trade volume, while not
huge, is larger than expected.
The spread between yearling
steers and heifers is narrowing.
There was a sharp decline in the
Chicago feeder cattle market at the
end of the week, but calf and feeder
cash prices held steady.
Bred cows averaged $1,675, and
heifers were$1,850 with top-end
sales at a high of $2,300.
Almost no bred cows were
slaughter last year, and few bred

U. S . C h o i c e c u t o u t s w e r e
US$190.51, up $3.87, and Select
was $172.93, up $2.81.
More cattle are grading Choice
this year, but the Choice-Select
spread is wider than it was last year,
indicating strong demand for
Choice products.
Weekly Canadian cutouts to Nov.
26 saw AAA at C$248.39, up $3.60,
and AA was at $231.83 up 59 cents.
Rib prices were strong with the
support of holiday demand.

Oil supply
to count on the influence of the
strengthening economies of India,
China and other emerging nations.
While it’s true that people spend
more on food as their incomes
grow, after a country’s per capita
income reaches $3,000 to $4,000
per year, the influence of rising
incomes on commodity prices
tends to level out.
There’s only so much food people
can eat, and the shift from a grain to

meat-based diets may have been
overstated.
One possible exception are edible oils, Baffes said. Increased
consumption has been linked to a
shift in eating patterns once per
capita incomes move beyond the
$3,000 to $4,000 threshold.
Rather than cooking from scratch
in their homes, families buy more
packaged, processed foods and eat
away from home, consuming more

The cash-to-futures basis rose to
+67 cents, a strong level.
Weekly western slaughter to Nov.
26 fell one percent to 30,306 head.
Weekly exports to Nov. 19 rose 12
percent to 8,033 head. The previous week was squeezed by the
Remembrance Day holiday in
Canada and the presidential election in the United States.
Market-ready supply should be
moderate for the rest of the year.
However, packers already have
much of their needs met, so the
potential for further increases

is limited.
In the U.S., cash cattle traded as
much as US$5 higher at $114-$115.
However, at the end of the week,
C h i c a g o f u t u re s f e l l s ha r p l y
because traders believed the stronger prices have cut packer’s processing profits. Also the trade is
starting to look beyond the holiday
period to consider demand and
prices in January.

CANFAX REPORT
FED CATTLE RALLY
The Canfax fed steer average rose
$3.76 to $148.91 per hundredweight, while heifers rose $4.42 to
$148.89.
Stronger Chicago cattle futures
through most of the week and a
modest market-ready supply in
Canada supported prices.
Dressed prices rose $5-$7 to
$248-$252 delivered.
Prices were more $20 higher than
the low set in September.

WP LIVESTOCK REPORT
HOGS RALLY
The estimated U.S. hog slaughter
last week hit another record high,
up almost five percent from last
year at the same time.
It was the fourth time in seven
weeks that slaughter topped 2.5
million.
While slaughter was close to
capacity, cash hog prices rose as
packers shared their attractive processing margins. Colder weather
this week could slow weight gains.
The U.S. national live price average for barrows and gilts was
US$35.60 per cwt. Dec. 2, up from
$31.95 Nov. 25.
U.S. hogs averaged $47.13 on a
carcass basis Dec. 2, up from $41.88
Nov. 25. The U.S. pork cutout was
$73.25 per cwt. Dec. 2, down from
$74.03 Nov. 25.
T h e e s t i m a t e d U. S. w e e k l y
slaughter for the week to Dec. 2 was
2.540 million, up from 2.152 million the previous week.
Slaughter was 2.423 million last
year at the same time.
In Canada, the Dec. 3 Signature
Five price was C$115.86 per 100
kilograms, up from $111.69 the
previous week.
The price was $52.55 on a per
hundredweight basis, up from
$50.66 the previous week.

BISON STEADY
The Canadian Bison Association

said Grade A bulls in the desirable
weight range sold at prices up to
C$6-$6.25 per pound hot hanging
weight. U.S. buyers are offering
US$4.60 with returns dependent
on exchange rates, quality and
export costs.
Grade A heifers sold up to C$5.75$6. U.S. buyers are offering US$4.40.
Animals outside the desirable
buyer specifications may be discounted.

COWS RISE
D1, D2 cows ranged $84-$95, to
average $90.13 per cwt., up $5.13.
D3 cows ranged $70-$85.
Rail grade cows ranged $165$170 per cwt.
Even with the rally, cows are $11
below last year.
There is a close relationship
between 85 percent trim prices and
cow prices.
Trim has rallied and is now only
slightly below last year. This suggests packers are seeing good value
in non-fed cattle and packers are
keeping slaughter volumes above
year-ago levels.

This cattle market information is
selected from the weekly report
from Canfax, a division of the
Canadian Cattlemen’s Association. More market information,
analysis and statistics are available by becoming a Canfax subscriber by calling 403-275-5110 or
at www.canfax.ca.

LAMBS, SHEEP STEADY
Beaver Hill Auction in Tofield,
Alta., reported that 574 sheep and
191 goats sold Nov. 28.
Wool lambs lighter than 54 lb.
were $201-$220 per cwt., 55-69 lb.
were $211-$224, 70-85 lb. were
$190-$212, 86-105 lb. were $185$206 and 106 lb. and heavier were
$170-$185.
Wool rams were $84-$107 per
cwt. Cull ewes were $65-$140.
Hair lambs lighter than 54 lb.
were $188-$220 per cwt., 55-69 lb.
were $186-$214, 70-85 lb. were
$174-$210, 86-105 lb. were $181$205 and 106 lb. and heavier were
$165-$186.
Hair rams were $74-$100 per cwt.
Cull ewes were $70-$100.
Ontario Stockyards Inc. reported
that 1,418 sheep and lambs and 69
goats traded Nov. 28.
All lambs opened trading at barely
steady prices and closed higher.
Sheep and goats sold steady.

M A K E Y O U R O W N G E T AWAY
STOP DREAMING

1.877.854.2224
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WPEDITORIAL

OPINION
CRAIG’S VIEW

GOVERNMENT BUREAUCRACY

Reducing gov’t red tape
would help industry flourish

W

e hope that Health Canada’s easing of regulations for hemp production is a sign of things to
come from the federal government.
Onerous and pointless government regulation is a problem widely noted, from
Canada’s auditor general to the Canadian
Federation of Independent Business.
A small example of needless regulation
was Health Canada’s control over hemp
farming under the Controlled Drugs and
Substances Act.
Ottawa showed an enlightened attitude
when it set aside irrational fears of “reefer
madness” and allowed cultivation and
sale of industrial hemp in the late 1990s.
Hemp is an ancient crop, but production in the modern context, where it
would be produced for the nutritional
properties of its seed and oil, was a step
into the unknown — some regulation was
warranted.
However, it soon became clear that
industrial hemp production presented no
danger to people or the environment, and
as early as 2009 the Canadian Hemp Trade
Alliance began lobbying to reduce the red
tape.
The government required growers to
have a criminal record check. They needed to apply to Health Canada for an annual
licence and identify before seeding the
field that would be used and the exact
number of acres. If they didn’t sell all the
seed within the calendar year, they would
have to reapply for a possession licence.
The seed produced had to be tested for
its level of THC, the psychoactive ingredient in marijuana, even if it came from a
variety that expresses THC below the
threshold.
Year after year the industry lobbied to
lessen the regulatory burden, arguing that
the bureaucracy provided no benefit and
held the industry back.
With the recent announcement, growers
are happy they will no longer have to pay

for THC testing and will have a more practical licensing process.
However, it is ridiculous that it took seven years to cut the red tape on a crop that is
harmless.
This frustration with bureaucracy motivated federal Auditor General Michael
Ferguson to complain in his most recent
report:
“We see government programs that are
not designed to help those who have to
navigate them, programs where the focus
is more on what civil servants are doing
than on what citizens are getting, where
delivery times are long … ”
The effort it took to get the federal government to provide assistance for cattle
producers with livestock in quarantine
because of bovine tuberculosis is an
example of a slow moving bureaucracy.
And yet we could quickly see a new host
of regulations and record-keeping
requirements as the government moves
on its carbon tax initiative. As well, a new
federal farm environmental plan initiative
is in the works, which might be launched
with a new Growing Forward 3 program in
2018.
A survey by the Canadian Federation of
Independent Business released early this
year found that red tape was the greatest
irritant for its agribusiness members, even
bigger than taxes.
It’s not surprising. It is not just government telling farmers what to do. Consumers, restaurants, grocery chains and animal rights groups all want a say.
So Parliament should heed Ferguson’s
passionate appeal to think about the
effects of its laws and regulation on Canadians who must navigate them.
If cut free of the red tape, Canadians and
their industries could soar free.

UNITED VOICE PROPOSED FOR CANOLA GROWERS

I understand why industry would love to have just
one person they could go to to find the farmers’
voice, but any time I’m in the coffee shop, if I’m
with three farmers, we have four opinions.
DALE LEFTWICH
SASKATCHEWAN CANOLA DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION DIRECTOR, PAGE 3

Bruce Dyck, Barb Glen, Brian MacLeod, D’Arce
McMillan and Michael Raine collaborate in the
writing of Western Producer editorials.

LABOURERS NEEDED

Inability to attract workers continues to plague agriculture
CAPITAL LETTERS

KELSEY JOHNSON

A

griculture’s ongoing labour
crunch is back in the news
as industr y and policy
makers continue to grapple with
the sector’s ongoing fight to find
workers.
The Conference Board of Canada
recently released its Sowing the
Seeds of Growth report in conjunction with the Canadian Agriculture
Human Resource Council. The
report looks at agriculture’s heavy
reliance on temporary foreign
workers to fill its worker void.
The report found labour shortfalls had doubled in the last decade
to 59,200 vacancies, which is

expected to double again by 2025.
The actually number isn’t new
(The council released the raw data
earlier this year), but the conference board’s analysis of the situation is worth considering.
The board found that higher
wages and more mechanization on
Canadian farms were not the beall-and end-all solutions to farmers’ labour woes that Canadians
may think they are.
The report said that agricultural
wages are still some of the lowest in
the country, about 25 percent less
than the average for all other sectors. Only a few sectors have wages
that are lower, including retail,
accommodation and food services.
“This wage gap makes it difficult
for employers to compete with
other sectors in attracting domestic workers,” the report said.
That wage gap has narrowed over
time, the conference board found.
“(Still), the number of domestic
workers willing to work in agricul-

ture has steadily declined.”
Matching the wages of other seasonal industries isn’t always an
option, either. Wages would need
to increase an average of 66 percent
if farmers were to start paying
wages similar to those found within the construction industry.
That’s simply not feasible for
most farmers, the report said,
because of market conditions and
restrictions.
“Many of the products grown by
the sector are commodities, meaning that producers have only a limited ability to distinguish their
products from others,” the report
said.
“As a result, prices for their products are generally set with a price
ceiling that is decided by regional
or global markets. Raising wages in
an environment where prices cannot rise commensurately would
erode operator profits and potentially put them out of business.”
Relying on robots and computers
to do the jobs isn’t the magic fix

either, the report found.
“The amount of machinery and
equipment invested per worker in
agriculture has increased by 60
percent over the past 25 years, four
times the pace of growth for the
economy as a whole.”
Drones, GPS equipment, combines that can drive themselves,
and robotic milkers are only some
of the new high tech tools available
to producers these days that are
pushing the sector to new heights.
However, with those new tools
c o m e n e w s k i l l s. A c o m b i n e
breakdown in a field now isn’t
always easily fixed with a wrench.
It seems like farm equipment
mechanics more often than not
also need a degree in computer
programming.
These are skills that aren’t always
commonplace in an industry in
which the medium age continues
to increase
Nor can one expect the current
mechanization pace to continue at
the same rate. At some point, the

low hanging fruit will have been
picked and it will be increasingly
difficult for agricultural producers
to record productivity improvements, the report said.
Still, the conference board found
that one of the biggest challenges is
one that farm groups have been
telling policy makers for years.
Agriculture is a rural industry.
The sector’s location, where “populations are experiencing no
growth and are aging rapidly,” isn’t
changing any time soon.
The report said many companies
have been able to move plants and
equipment closer to domestic and
international locations where
there are workers. Those solutions
are not available to producers.
“Farm operators cannot do this;
the land and water available for
agricultural production are in
Canada, not elsewhere, and cannot
be moved,” it said.
Kelsey Johnson is a reporter with iPolitics,
www.ipolitics.ca.
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TRANS PACIFIC PARTNERSHIP

MEAT TAX PROPOSAL

Years of negotiations may reap benefits

The folly
of a meat tax

BY BRIAN INNES

EDITORIAL NOTEBOOK

T

hreats to rip up the North
American Free Trade Agreement and trash the TransPacific Partnership send a chill
down the spines of Canadians
whose livelihoods depend on
trade.
And while the U.S. Presidentelect Donald Trump administration’s action plan is not yet clear, it
is crystal clear that Canada’s past
and future depend on trade.
Canada has been a trading nation
throughout history with a small
population and huge resources,
and that’s not going to change.
Nowhere is this mo re evident
than in our agriculture and agrifood sector.
Just as there weren’t enough
Canadians to buy beaver felt hats,
there’s no way we could eat what
Canadian farmers produce. Ninety
percent of our farmers depend on
exports, and more than half of
everything we produce goes beyond our borders.
Competitive access to global
markets is not a choice; it is a requirement.
Canadian agriculture produces
what the world needs and is well
positioned to continue.
However, we can’t thrive if trade
barriers prevent us from being
competitive with others who have
preferential access because their
governments have been better at
reaching trade agreements, such
as Australia, which already
has agreements with Japan and
China.
Canada needs to eliminate tariff

BRIAN MACLEOD
EDITOR

M
Canada’s future depends on signing trade agreements that continue to make healthy trade possible.
| FILE PHOTO
and non-tariff barriers through free
trade agreements, and there is currently no better plan than the TPP.
If the Trump administration
turns its back on TPP, then Canada
has an opportunity to lead likeminded countries on a new
approach.
While the current text of the TPP
requires the U.S. to participate, if it
doesn’t, why not take the fruit from
seven years of negotiations and
make it work for the other 11 countries?
We’ve already seen how Canada
can lead by successfully signing the
trade agreement with Europe.
We can take some of the lessons
learned and apply them to the TPP
and the broader Asia-Pacific
region.
Pundits were sounding the death
knell on the European deal after
Belgium threatened to scuttle the
deal. However, leaders standing up

for growth through trade prevailed,
and an accord that can benefit all
parties is on its way.
We can do the same thing with
TPP.
Eight out of the 12 signatories
have the agreement in front of their
parliaments, and Japan has already
passed it in its lower house. Canada
needs to follow suit and show that
making trade freer based on 21st
century rules is the way to go.
Beyond the immediate advantages from TPP members, the
opportunities also grow because of
the other countries lining up to
join, such as the Philippines, South
Korea, Thailand, Taiwan and Indonesia.
Significant growth potential
makes better access to markets in
Asia more compelling than in other
parts of the world.
Job creation, economic growth
and community development are

the proven positive outcomes
when leaders stand up for free
trade and explain the benefits to
those who would block it.
It’s not just farmers and food processors who benefit. Communities
in urban and rural areas do better
when we have better access to foreign markets.
Dominic Barton, chair of Finance
Minister Bill Morneau’s Advisory
Council on Economic Growth, has
said Canada could easily add $20
billion to its gross domestic product if the country recaptures third
place in the world’s top agri-food
exporting countries.
That’s on top of the $106.9 billion
the sector already contributes to
the economy.
Brian Innes is president of the
Canadian Agri-Food Trade
Alliance.

FARMER VOICE

Should we hang together or hang separately?
HURSH ON AG

KEVIN HURSH

W

ith the protracted and
acrimonious debate over
the Canadian Wheat
Board now ancient history, Canadian farmers and farm organizations are arguably more united on
issues than they have been in
decades.
For years, the CWB monopoly
issue polarized farm groups and
limited co-operation. In some cases, it tore organizations apart. In
other cases, farm groups took no
position on the monopoly, but that
failed to appease membership.
Farm Group A couldn’t co-operate with Farm Group B because
they had different views on the
CWB. Meanwhile, all sorts of other
issues were ignored.
The situation now isn’t perfect.

There’s still a plethora of voices
speaking for agriculture, particularly in the grain sector, but there’s
no longer such a sharp philosophical divide and no elephant in the
room.
The biggest post-CWB change in
the farm organizational landscape
has been the rise of levy funded
commissions for wheat and barley
in each prairie province. Some of
the elected directors are farmers
who took strong stands either for or
against the CWB monopoly, but
there are many areas of agreement
when they discuss research and
development priorities.
The greatest example of co-operation across the grain sector has
been the common front presented
by farmers on grain transportation
reform. There are minor differences of approach, but there’s a tremendous amount of common
ground. The importance of a united message to government cannot
be overestimated.
Nationally, the issue of supply
management has the potential to
be divisive, pitting the dairy and
poultry sectors against the grain
and red meat sectors, which are

export dependent. However, this
hasn’t become a major battleground. Each side seems to respect
the other’s position, and there’s
co-operation on initiatives such as
gaining and maintaining public
trust in the food system.
“If we do not hang together, we
shall surely hang separately,” said
Benjamin Franklin, and this is certainly an apt quote for today’s agriculture.
I recently had the opportunity to
attend the 121st annual meeting of
the Nova Scotia Federation of Agriculture. Farmers there face many
challenges foreign to those of prairie producers.
Nova Scotia’s population isn’t
that much less than Saskatchewan’s, but agriculture has gross
farm receipts of around $600 million a year compared to $14 billion
in Saskatchewan. What’s more,
agriculture in Nova Scotia is
extremely diverse with dairy, poultry, mink farming, wild blueberries, vegetables, fruits, bees and
greenhouses.
Blueberries and mink are having
a difficult time. Blueberry production has outpaced demand, and

the price has plummeted. Meanwhile, mink pelt prices have been
far below the cost of production for
an extended period of time.
As well, the province has a huge
provincial deficit, an aging population and a harmonized sales tax of
15 percent.
Each sector of agriculture is represented in the federation, which is
also part of the Canadian Federation of Agriculture. This sort of
str ucture ex ists in Manitoba
through Keystone Agricultural Producers, but the general farm organizations in Saskatchewan and
Alberta do not have such an effective umbrella, and the CFA is seldom mentioned in those provinces.
In a society that understands less
and less about agriculture, farmers
increasingly need to work together
and speak with a common voice.
This isn’t always easy. There will
continue to be many voices speaking on behalf of farmers but when
the message is co-ordinated, it has
a much greater effect.
Kevin Hursh is an agricultural journalist,
consultant and farmer. He can be reached
by e-mail at kevin@hursh.ca.

any farmers understandably shake their heads at
the seemingly endless
challenges to their production
methods.
A carbon tax is likely to make
farming more expensive, the
chemicals farmers use are constantly being reviewed, so-called
l a r g e “ i n d u s t r i a l” f a r m s a re
deemed by some to be too corporate and genetically modified foods
are suspect in the minds of a large
portion of the Canadian public.
So it’s also understandable if
farmers’ blood boiled when they
learned recently that an Oxford
University study recommended
governments place a tax on some
meats to steer people into
“healthy” eating habits and to
reduce greenhouse gas emissions.
Red meat, in particular, is taking a
beating. The World Health Organization classified it as probably carcinogenic to humans. And Marco
Springmann, one of the authors of
the Oxford University report, said
this recently to the CBC: “Red meat
— which includes beef and pork
— is in general bad for your health.
It increases the risk of cardiovascular diseases like stroke, heart disease, certain cancers, Type 2 diabetes by up to a half or even double
the normal amount. So eating red
meat is bad in general.”
But beef also has high-quality
protein, and it’s a good source of B
vitamins, iron and zinc.
There is also the 2006 report, Livestock’s Long Shadow, produced by
the Food and Agriculture Organization, which argues, “livestock’s contribution to environmental problems is on a massive scale… The
impact is so significant that it needs
to be addressed with urgency.”
Nevertheless, even if a food tax
tax happened, its utility may be
limited. Peter Shawn Taylor, who
authored a report called Tax on the
Menu for the Canadian Taxpayers
Federation, says it doesn’t work (he
studied the effect of taxes on soda
in the United States), and he says
they are unfair because they target
everyone so the majority of those
who pay are healthy people.
He also argues a food tax targets
the poor, to which Springmann
says governments should compensate lower income families and
make healthier foods cheaper.
One could argue that a tax on food
could work if it is heavy enough —
think tobacco — but that isn’t going
to happen to food. No Canadian
government would survive that.
The food tax debate is worthwhile, but pigs would surely fly
before such a tax comes to pass.
brian.macleod@producer.com
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OPEN FORUM
LETTERS POLICY:

WRONG TARGET

Letters should be less than 300
words. Name, address and phone
number must be included for
verification purposes and only
letters accepted for publication will
be confirmed with the author.

To the editor:
Who should pay the price for government mismanagement and
waste? Todd MacKay of the Canadian Taxpayers Federation apparently thinks it should be public
service workers and the families
and communities they serve.
Instead of taking aim at the frontline workers who deliver the services Saskatchewan people rely on,
those looking for savings should
focus on the reckless and irresponsible spending at the top.
The public service has already
been through deep cuts. Government has eliminated almost 2,000
full-time jobs from its workforce
since 2010. Today, far too many

Open letters should be avoided;
priority will be given to letters
written exclusively for The
Western Producer.
Editors reserve the right to reject
or edit any letter for clarity,
brevity, legality and good taste.
Publication of a letter does not
imply endorsement by
The Producer.

positions remain vacant, putting
pressure on needed services.
It’s easy to call for cuts and rollbacks to the public service. It’s a lot
harder to live without the services
that public employees deliver.
Most people would agree that it is
important to have experienced,
qualified staff on the job when and
where they are needed. Most of us
want to have reliable snow plow
operators clearing our highways,
professional corrections officers
keeping our communities safe, and
dedicated social workers who struggle every day to care for and support
vulnerable children and families.
Instead of attacking the people on
the front lines, it makes more sense
to demand better fiscal management from a government that has
squandered revenues from an

unprecedented resource boom.
The Sask Par ty government
wasted $40 million on Lean initiatives and increased spending on
outside consultants by 228 per cent
over five years for a total of $120
million. It is turning over an estimated $25 million a year in liquor
sale profits to private companies by
selling off public stores. The government increased spending on its
executive council staff by 75 percent since it took power. And who
knows how much taxpayers will
have to fork out to cover the millions made by private businesses in
the Global Transportation Hub
land scandal.
The financial mismanagement
comes from the top, and that’s
where changes need to be made —
not on the front lines, where public

employees deliver the essential
services that Saskatchewan people
count on every day.
Sid Wonitowy
Yorkton, Sask.

OIL AND WATER
To the Editor:
Over the past years, many people
throughout Canada know that oil
and water is not a good mixture for
drinking. They have learned that
lesson the hard way. Only recently,
Prince Albert, Sask., declared a
local state of emergency when over
200,000 litres of oil from a Husky
Energy pipeline leaked into the
North Saskatchewan River, polluting their water source for drinking.
Also, people are protesting
and making a stand against
oil pipeline installations at Standing Rock, South Dakota, for fear of
water pollution.
Water is a finite resource and
must be protected for now and
future generations.
Suggestions have been made that
pipeline critics should try and live
without oil and those products
derived from oil.
Yes, in this day and age, that certainly would be quite a challenge.
But what about survival, without
clean water to drink?
No problem or challenge there, as
without water, human life might
continue to exist for up to one
week. As adults, we still have a lot to
learn and be thankful for.
We also must be grateful for the
lifeblood of all living things — water.
John Fefchak
Virden, Man.

CARTOON CRITIC
To the Editor:

*(99@65
TO YOUR SEED DECISION

We’re with you to make sure you’ve got the right protection for your seed — like DuPont™
Lumiderm® insecticide seed treatment for essential protection in canola. Count on CPS for the
seed and agronomic advice you need for a successful crop. So much riding on your farm, so
many ways to proﬁt from our experience. )905.0;65

The cartoon in the Nov. 17 issue of
The Western Producer was not that
funny. In fact, it shows how little he
knows about your readership and
our political views. Perhaps he
should have read your WP editorial
on page 10, which was very accurate. It was rural and small town
U.S.A. that voted for Trump and
thank God they did. It was your cartoonist’s little comment, “God help
us all” that really shows his political
colours and his total lack of knowledge about our industry on both
sides of the border and the people
that support your publication.
Gordon Stephenson P.Ag.
Okotoks, Alta.
ENTREPRENEUR OF THE YEAR

Lumiderm® provides up to 35 days of protection against early-season cutworms and
flea beetles in one convenient package. This results in excellent stand establishment,
more vigorous growth, added biomass and ultimately protects canola’s yield potential.
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ECHELON

Al-Katib wins
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Murad Al-Katib, head of AGT
Food and Ingredients, is this year’s
Canadian EY Entrepreneur of the
Year.
AGT Foods started production in
2003, went public in 2007 and now
ships to more than 120 countries
around the world.
Al-Katib will now compete for
Canada for EY’s World Entrepreneur Of The Year award in Monte
Carlo, Monaco, next June.
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WATER SECURITY ACT

Sask. legislation updates drainage rules, increases fines
Speeding up the complaint process will be a main goal
BY KAREN BRIERE
REGINA BUREAU

Legislative amendments to support Saskatchewan’s agricultural
drainage regulations introduced
last year will further strengthen the
move to curb illegal drainage and
better manage water, says the minister in charge.
Changes to the Water Security Act
were introduced in the last days of
the fall session. The spring sitting
begins March 6.
Environment Minister Scott Moe
said the legislation will streamline
the complaints process. Complaints should now be handled
within 90 days rather than two or
three years.
The bill clarifies that drainage
works constructed before 1981
now require a permit and may be
altered or closed by the Water
Security Agency without compensation.
It also changes the fines for unauthorized drainage under the Environmental Management Protection Act, boosting them to a maximum of $1 million per day if a court
so chooses.
Moe said the amendments support the regulations announced in
September 2015 and the shift from
a complaints-based system to a
permit-based system.
“We’re dealing with bringing
works into compliance in certain
areas where we have significant
challenges,” he said in an interview.
“As well, we’re bringing them in
across the province as complaints
come in.”
He said the permits are based on
two principles: that landowners
need permission to move water to
someone else’s property and that
an adequate outlet downstream
must be available. Several basins
have extremely high water levels
and are no longer adequate outlets.
Drainage works are closing in the
Quill Lakes because the lakes can’t
handle any more water. The WSA is
working with the watershed association and rural municipalities on
how best to manage water in the
region.
“We are actively looking at all
drainage in that particular area
because of the lack of adequate outlet that we feel we have there at this
moment in time,” Moe said.
“If we’re going to put water into
systems in the province, we need to
be able to prove that we can control
how much goes in and when it goes
in, and the best way to do that is
through a proper gated system at
the source.”
Water must be held back if a landowner can’t get permission to
drain because there is no adequate
outlet, he said.
This could result in culverts with
gates or closure of works to bring
water back to the natural spill
point. Adequate outlets will change
over time, he added.
For example, water may need to
be held back during spring runoff until a river can handle more.
The government is keen on working with appropriate authorities to
organize drainage systems.
Moe said watershed associations
can leverage money from other
levels of government to help pay for
projects, while conservation and

development authorities can collect levies from landowners to
construct and maintain projects.
Moe agreed that local politics can
sometimes get in the way of these
projects.
“But I would add to that if we are
going to construct successful, organized, safe drainage systems that
benefit our agricultural industry in
the province of Saskatchewan and
be able to control the impacts
downstream, we need to rise above
any disagreements we may have at
any level and work together for the
greater good for all of our communities,” he said.
karen.briere@producer.com

Under new rules, the court can impose fines for unauthorized drainage of up to $1 million per day.
| FILE PHOTO

SMARTEST.

STRONGEST.
LEADING THE WAY.

Your future depends on the decisions you make today. We deliver

industry-leading technology to help you maximize resources, proven reliability to reduce downtime, and the strength
and durability needed to grow your operation for years to come.
Talk to your local Zimmatic ® by Lindsay dealer to see how today’s innovations will lead to tomorrow’s success.

© 2016 Lindsay. All rights reserved. Zimmatic and FieldNET are registered trademarks of the Lindsay Corporation.
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MILK PRICING

Work continues on new milk marketing strategy
Setting world prices for milk protein components will put everyone on the same playing field, reducing cheap imports
BY BARB GLEN
LETHBRIDGE BUREAU

CALGARY — Canadian milk producers and processors are working
to implement a national ingredient
strategy designed to use more skim
milk product and reduce imports
of protein isolates and milk protein
concentrates.
Albert Kamps, outgoing chair of
Alberta Milk, praised the agreement reached by the parties involved during the Nov. 23 annual
dairy conference.
“This agreement will change how
we manage and utilize milk well

into the future,” said Kamps.
“Both the producer boards and
processing sector are now working
hard to flesh out the implementation details and getting the regulatory authorities in place to implement this historic achievement.”
The strategy is a new method of
pricing protein components in
milk. Kamps said it means many
products will be set at the world
price so Canadian ingredients can
be economically used by processors instead of imported ones.
“Many of our protein isolates and
milk protein concentrates are
products that weren’t invented yet,

they weren’t able to make them,
when our trade agreements were
signed,” Kamps said.
“There’s no tariffs to keep foreign
product out, and our system hadn’t

It means less good food going
into animal feed, and it means
more of our product being
used in our cheese.
ALBERT KAMPS
ALBERTA MILK OUTGOING CHAIR

An entire industry was changed thanks to the innovations of one pioneer from
Deshler, NE. Today, his legacy of continuous improvement lives on as we produce
the next generation of products that move farming forward. Even if our main
product still goes in circles. 866.365.7381 | Reinke.com

modernized enough to price them
competitively. Everything was
made into skim milk powder, and
these other byproducts were
brought in instead.”
The new strategy makes processors responsible for the skim milk
powder portion of the milk they
order, instead of selling it to the
Canadian Dairy Commission.
This powder portion had previously gone primarily into animal
feed and sold at prices below the
world price.
Dan Wong, executive director of
the Alberta Dairy Council, said the
change will be significant.

“I’m optimistic that the agreements that we reached between
producers and processors will
position us for a stronger and more
vibrant future, but let’s not make
any mistake. It’s going to be scary
because the change is going to be
profound.”
However, he said such changes
are necessary in the face of price
pressure and uncertainty about
supply management’s future in
trade agreements.
“We’re cautious about making
new investments because we’re
uncertain about the future policy
directions that are in front of us. We
probably feel uneasy that the decisions that are being made that will
affect our businesses are actually
being made thousands of miles
away, whether in Ottawa or in
Brussels or in the period to come,
maybe even Washington D.C.”
All provinces and the CDC have
approved the strategy, and now it is
a matter of due diligence before
putting it into practice, Kamps said
later.
“It means less good food going
into animal feed, and it means
more of our product being used in
our cheese.”
Anticipation of strategy implementation has already led to various upgrades and deals in Canadian processing plants so the specialized milk protein ingredients can
be produced here.
The move is expected to address
the massive surplus of skim milk
powder, which Kamps estimated at
100,000 tonnes. Foreign milk protein products imported to Canada
were generally pr iced below
domestic prices, reducing processors’ desire to invest in upgrades or
additional plants.
“We’re modernizing the whole
supply management system so that
it reflects today’s technology and
today’s cheese-making processes,”
said Kamps.
He said the changes are not
expected to increase prices for consumers.
“These processors that make
cheese will get their ingredients
from the cheapest price. We’re lowering our price to world price so it
should make no difference at all.”
The issue surrounding Canadian
non-fat milk solids, also known as
SNFs, was highlighted in the Farm
Credit Canada spring 2016 economic outlook for the dairy sector.
“Processors’ demand for SNF to
be used in high value milk classes
has been weaker in recent years
due to increasing imports of milk
protein concentrates and isolates
from the United States. These
imports displace SNF towards
lower value milk classes, resulting
in a lower overall farm price in
2015,” the report said.
“The surplus (skim milk powder)
arising from increasing Canadian
production is compounded by
increasing imports of proteins
from the U.S. As of January 2016,
imports had grown to 10.4 times
their 2011 levels. The imported
proteins are displacing Canadian
SNF, typically used in the production of cheese, yogurt, etc., to be
used in the processing of products
in lower value milk classes.”
barb.glen@producer.com
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TURTLEFORD, SASK.

Producers numb
after fire destroys
grain elevator
Thirty-two firefighters battled the inferno,
preventing other buildings from being engulfed
BY WILLIAM DEKAY
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

The skyline of Turtleford, Sask.,
was quickly changed on a windless
night after fire destroyed one of the
village’s two remaining wooden
grain elevators Nov. 29.
The 144,000 bushel storage was
built in 1990 and sold in 2002 to
Blair and Sherry McDonald, who
farm near Turtleford.
Blair McDonald said red flags
went up for him after receiving a
phone call at home that steam
could be seen coming from the
elevator’s roof at about 9 p.m.
“I got about five miles from town
and just crested the hill and you
could see the orange glow already
in town. You could see the smoke
coming off the elevator,” he said.
“My heart just sank because that’s
not only our hard work from this
year but part of last year’s. It’s just a
huge loss.”
McDonald said the fire destroyed
more than half of this year’s crop of
wheat, seed wheat and lentils but

also a lot of canola from last year.
His semi tractor and trailer, which
was three-quarters full of lentils,
was also destroyed.
“It was a feeling of numbness. I
stayed at the scene all night and
didn’t get any sleep, just like the
firemen,” he said.

My heart just sank because
that’s not only our hard work
from this year but part of last
year’s. It’s just a huge loss.
BLAIR MCDONALD
TURTLEFORD, SASK., FARMER

Turtleford firefighters were
already on the scene when he
arrived.
“Immediately they did the smart
thing and went into defensive
mode and protected all the houses
and businesses close by,” he said.

Blair and Sherry McDonald used the elevator in Turtleford, Sask., to store their crops, which were
destroyed along with the elevator in a fire last week. | REBECKA BLOOM PHOTO
Volunteer fire crews from nearby
St. Walburg and Glaslyn provided
backup. Thirty-two members were
on site along with RCMP and SaskPower.
Lawrence Weinrauch, Turtleford’s deputy mayor, arrived at
about 9:30 and saw the top of the
elevator engulfed in flames with
fire coming out the sides.
“It’s a shock losing the building,
but it’s also a shock because it’s
local people and their loss,” said
Weinrauch, who manages the local

Co-op store located near the elevator.
“It’s a fairly big icon for the town.
Just seeing it and the potential
danger if it toppled over is pretty
unnerving.”
Weinrauch said fire crews saved
the Co-op by hosing it with water
throughout the night, which
opened for business the next
morning.
“They were pretty lucky that way
in that it sort of fell in on itself rather
than topple,” he said.

Front-end loaders spread the
smoldering remains and extinguished flare-ups the following
day.
Fire commission inspectors will
be looking for a cause this week.
“Everything is a blur right now,”
said McDonald, who was back
combining a few days later.
“ The number one thing was
nobody was hurt. That’s what I’m
most thankful for.”
william.dekay@producer.com

FARM POLITICS

Carbon tax, water drainage among priorities for new APAS president
BY KAREN BRIERE
REGINA BUREAU

Todd Lewis is the new president
of the Agricultural Producers Association of Saskatchewan.
Lewis, who farms in the GrayRiceton area, has been an APAS
vice-president for five years during
the tenure of Norm Hall, who chose
not to seek re-election as president
this year.
However, Hall was returned as a
director and vice-president.
Ian Boxall of Tisdale was also
elected vice-president.
Lewis said he is happy to have the

TODD LEWIS
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION

opportunity to tell agriculture’s
story in Saskatchewan and nationally.
He said the challenges of this past

harvest season will likely be on the
agenda this winter, along with new
federal grain transportation legislation and carbon tax concerns.
“Of course, in Saskatchewan,
there’s always water issues, and I
think we have a pending problem,”
Lewis said.
“As someone said, we’re three
feet of snow and a warm week in
April away from having a real big
problem again.”
And with at least five percent of
the province’s crop still out, it’s
going to be a tough winter for
many, he said.
Lewis grows durum, oilseeds and

pulses with his father, brother and
nephew. They finished harvest in
mid-November.
He said APAS is on a steady
growth curve.
It represents 86 rural municipalities and 10 transitional member
RMs, which may elect to become
full members after a one-year trial.
The organization has a surplus of
about $150,000, largely because of
a membership stake in The Cooperators insurance company and
increasing membership revenue.
Lewis said APAS will continue to
work with other organizations to
speak with a unified voice on issues

such as transportation and carbon
pricing.
“It’s not about who’s in the lead or
who’s following,” he said. “It’s
about having one voice, how are we
going to work with other groups.”
Also elected last week were two
directors in each of six districts:
District 1, Arlynn Kurtz, Marion
McBride; District 2, Lewis, Terry
Anthony; District 3, Don Connick,
Rick Jensen; District 4, Hall, Boxall;
District 5, Donavon Block, Mickey
Palfy; and District 6, Jeff Simpson,
Jeremy Welter.
karen.briere@producer.com

FREE*
WIREWORM
PROTECTION
INCLUDED

ALL-IN-ONE CEREAL SEED TREATMENT, FUNGICIDE + INSECTICIDE

NipsIt SUITE
™

Ask your local retailer for more information.

1.800.868.5444 | Nufarm.ca

*Compared to 2016 SRP on leading seed treatment brands.
Always read and follow label directions.
NIpsIt™ is a trademark of Valent U.S.A. Corporation.
52249-11/16
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THE BROADLEAF
PREDATOR
It’s time to get territorial. Strike early, hard and
fast against your toughest broadleaf weeds.
Lethal to cleavers, kochia and other broadleafs,
Infinity® FX is changing the landscape of cereal
weed control.

EARLY BOOK BY MARCH 17, 2017
UP $
TO
ASK YOUR RETAILER FOR DETAILS

SAVE

2/ACRE

cropscience.bayer.ca/InfinityFX

1 888-283-6847

@Bayer4CropsCA

Always read and follow label directions. Infinity® is a registered trademark of the Bayer Group.
Bayer CropScience Inc. is a member of CropLife Canada.

O-52-10/16-10521918-E
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STAYING ON THE FARM
This Alberta operation is having no
trouble enticing the children to stay on
the farm. A succession plan is now in
the works. | Page 19
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PIECING TOGETHER MEMORIES

Creating treasures stitch by stitch
There’s an inner glow
when one can provide
a warm quilt for those
in need or create
a family heirloom
BY MARIA JOHNSON
FREELANCE WRITER

RIMBEY, Alta. — Quilting is a way
to make something practical and
pretty while sewing together friendship, purpose and community.
“It’s a form of art. I love to play
with the patterns and feel the fabrics,” said Carol Bailey, who operates the Wildflower Creations
quilting store in Lacombe, Alta.
and teaches quilting.
Bailey enjoys sharing ideas and
knowledge and treasures the
friendships made.
Cu s t o m e r s s e e k a d v i c e o n
colours and patterns, she said, citing one wanting fabric to sew 100
gift bags to be stuffed with basics
such as socks and toothbrushes for
a homeless shelter Christmas feast.
Bailey said quilting took off in
the mid-1980s, with related magazines showcasing new patterns and
ideas and quilting classes and
retreats becoming popular.
The speed, convenience and
countless stitch patterns available
from long arm quilt machines
fuelled the resurgence of this craft
by replacing the labour intensive
hand stitching and space requirement of quilting frames.
Many quilters like the Rimbey
Quilters prefer the old method.
They have been hand quilting for a
half century.
“The 8 1/2 to 9 hours a week we
meet to quilt is part of my life. It’s
common ground. We’re all really
good friends,” said longtime member Helen Anderson.
A dozen women, most of whom
are older than age 70, meet twice
weekly through fall and winter
around a quilt frame set between
rows of antique trucks in the Smithson International Truck Museum
at Paskapoo Historical Park in
Rimbey.
The women stitch quilts for private individuals as well as for community fundraising projects like
Pas-Ka-Poo. They have also donated quilts to single mothers and
families suffering losses from fire.
The current project is more personal. Lana Curle pieced a quilt top
showcasing fabric her now de-

ceased grandmother gave her 30
years ago as her own mother works
alongside her.
Fabric is often a donated stash
from locals moving or downsizing.
Another group of machine quilters meet weekly at Ponoka’s DropIn Centre.
The place is abuzz with chatting
and laughter amid the whir of
machines and snip-snip of scissors. Tree skirts, table runners and
quilts are under construction, with
some planned for gifts or to adorn
their own homes at Christmas.
“I’ve met all these wonderful
ladies. You get motivated,” said
member Deb Bachman as she
manoeuvred a Santa wall hanging
beneath sparkling gold thread.
“Then you hit the quilt shops. “

THE WORLD’S LARGEST HISTORICAL QUILT,
A REPRODUCTION OF THE STATE OF
NORTH DAKOTA, COVERS

11,390

SQUARE FEET

TOP LEFT, CLOCKWISE: Deb Bachman
of Ponoka, Alta., uses rubber-fingered
quilter’s gloves to carefully guide her
Santa wall hanging through the machine.
Bachman bought the fabric 15 years ago
and decided it was time to complete the
project.
Carol Bailey, right, owner of the Wildflower
Creations quilt store in Lacombe, Alta.,
helps longtime customer Pat Austin select
fabric for a Christmas project.
Lana Curle, left, and her mother, Judy
Frayn, stitch a generational quilt with
members of the Rimbey Quilters. Lana
received the large print burgundy and blue
fabric from her grandmother 30 years ago.
Lana intends to pass the quilt on to her
daughter.
Gail West, of nearby Rimbey, mends a
quilt she made in 1999. She loves getting
together with other quilters who meet
regularly in Ponoka. A small wall hanging
covers her sewing machine.
| MARIA JOHNSON PHOTOS
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HANDICRAFTS

RELATIONSHIPS

Crazy ideas keep
crafter busy

Improving
intimacy skills
takes practice

Her hands were made to build and paint — from
decks to decorative birdhouses

SPEAKING OF LIFE

BY JOAN AIREY
FREELANCER WRITER

OAK RIVER, Man. — After a full
day of work at a hardware store in
Rivers, a Manitoba crafter heads
home to her workshop to create
unique designs.
Karen Coleman recently
showcased some of her items at
the Mall in the Hall event in Oak
River.
“I don’t take orders as all my
creations are all one of a kind. If I
had to make something to order,
it would make it work, whereas
this way I find it relaxing after
spending a day at work,” she
said.
“I like to create new things from
bird houses, gift crates to desks
for my grandchildren, etc. Building things with whatever I have
on hand is my passion while
other people might love to read
books,” said Coleman.
Coleman started making
crooked birdhouses when her
son, Terry, made one, before
branching into hope chests,

sleighs, desks, rocking horses
and chairs.
Coleman, whose yard has been
featured in area garden tours,
built a greenhouse in her backyard to grow her own bedding
plants for her flower beds and
raised vegetable garden.
She has built two decks at her
new home, including one with a
fire pit, and is happy to share her
ideas and building expertise.
“Raising four children, I was
always making things for them or
their friends. My kids and their
friends started calling my ideas
crazy Coleman creations and the
name stuck.
“In the winter, I spend more
hours in my shop than I do in
bed.”
Coleman volunteers her time to
build floats for the local agricultural society’s summer and Santa
Claus parades.
She has also hosted Christmas
in November home tours that
featured her Christmas creations, including plates of dainties made from plaster.

JACKLIN ANDREWS, BA, MSW

Q:

When I was a young boy, my
family was in serious trouble.
My dad was physically abusive
toward my mom and my mom
handled it by being unfaithful.
Both of them drank too much. The
great day in my life was the moment
they decided to end their relationship and apply for a divorce.
My girlfriend had a similar experience. I don’t think that her family
had the same level of violence as
mine, but her parents were miserable around each other and their
divorce was to be celebrated.
We don’t want this. My girlfriend
and I want to build our own home
and have a family, and we want to
enjoy each other when we get older. But we have no idea how to go
about this.
All that either of us know for certain is that we do not want to do
what our parents taught us. Do you
have any ideas to help us?

A:

Karen Coleman sells her creations at in Oak River, Man. She designs and hand-paints desks, chairs,
chests and birdhouses under the name Crazy Coleman Creations. | JOAN AIREY PHOTOS

BEHAVIORAL PHENOMENON

Is full moon mayhem fact or fiction?
HEALTH CLINIC

CLARE ROWSON, MD

Q:

My daughter works in a hospital psychiatric unit and
swears there are more emergency
admissions and more problem
behaviours on the unit when there
is a full moon. She always dreads
working the shifts when the moon
is at its fullest. I say this is just a
myth. Who is right?

A:

Even though the word lunacy is derived from the Latin
word luna, which means moon,
most research studies have found
no correlation between abnormal behaviour or increases in
mental illness crises during full
moons.

In 18th-century England, people on trial for murder
could campaign for a lighter sentence on the grounds
of lunacy if the crime occurred under a full moon
There have been studies of small
numbers of people that appeared
to find a connection between the
lunar cycle and lack of sleep, but
later larger studies have not found
this to be the case.
As well, a small study of schizophrenic patients found a 1.8 percent increase of violent outbursts

during a full moon, but later studies have disproved this. Some
police forces strongly believe in an
association with violent crime
and the phase of the moon, and
even sometimes add extra police
officers at those times.
One explanation offered is that
the moon exerts a gravitational

pull on the oceans, causing a tidal
effect, so it must do the same thing
to the human body and brain,
which is largely made up of water.
In reality, because of the difference in scale, this effect would be
infinitesimal.
Most evidence provided by
nurses, teachers and police officers is anecdotal and therefore
does not equate with properly
conducted research using control
groups and conditions.
There is also a psychological
phenomenon known as cognitive
bias. This is defined as a tendency
for people to think in certain ways
based on their own perceptions of
reality, which differ from the
norm or standard version.
Therefore, as most of the larger
studies conclude that the moon
does not affect behaviour, I would
agree that you are probably correct in assuming that this alleged
phenomenon is a myth.
Clare Rowson is a retired medical doctor in
Belleville, Ont. Contact: health@producer.com.

The path to success is obscure and many couples are
as lost as you in determining how
best to get along with each other.
Because both of you had such difficult childhoods, you need to
understand that your whole venture into a personal and rewarding
relationship is going to take conscious determination. This is not
like taking a course from the community college, it is a life long
learning commitment.
The good news is that there are a
number of resources that can help
you learn to relate to each other.
The book store is loaded with
information and advice.
My favourite author in the crowded shelf of relationship building is
John Gottman. I like working
through his books because he is so
practical.
You might find a different author
to help you. What is important is
that you and your girlfriend find a
book that both of you like and agree
to work through the suggestions.
You can supplement books by
attending workshops designed to
help couples learn to explore intimacy more effectively.
The workshops let you know that
you are not alone. Couples learn
how to better relate to their partners.
Finally, don’t forget your local
family services agencies and the
option of working long term with a
marriage counsellor. You might
find regular visits helpful.
In many ways these are exciting
times. Our culture is learning
about intimacy with more enthusiasm than ever.
You have a chance to perfect the
art of loving each other and to
teach your children that it is possible as well.

Jacklin Andrews is a family counsellor
from Saskatchewan. Contact: jandrews@
producer.com.
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ON THE FARM

Family footsteps lead back to the farm
Each sibling plans to
specialize in one area
of the mixed operation
BY BARB GLEN
LETHBRIDGE BUREAU

NORTH STAR, Alta. — The children of Nora Paulovich and Bob
Noble are defying what has become
a common pattern for kids raised in
rural areas.
All three of them, Jolene, 27, Cara,
24, and Lee, 21, plan to continue
farming and ranching together in
the northern Alberta community
where they were raised.
The succession plan is being
developed for Jackknife Creek
Land and Cattle Corp. and no one
in the family would have it any
other way.
“We think we’re really fortunate.
Not many kids want to return to ag,”
said Nora.
“We have many friends and
neighbours that their kids aren’t
interested. We’re very blessed, I
think, and we feel fortunate that
we’ll be able to help them, just as
my parents helped us get going. It’s
great. They’ll be the fourth generation, not right on this farm, but in
this area.”
All three members of the younger
generation attended the University
of Alberta. Jolene has a degree in
agriculture, Lee is just finishing his
ag degree and Cara is studying
accounting and plans to specialize
in farm accounting.
The plan is that each of the three
will specialize in one sector of the
family farm and ranch operation,
potentially supplemented by other
ventures such as accounting, seed
sales and freezer beef.

I did live in the city and it
was always a countdown
until I could come back to
the farm. The variety from
day to day and being able to
have a tangible result at the
end of the day, whether that’s
putting up a line of fence or
pulling a calf, all those things
contribute.
JOLENE NOBLE
JACKKNIFE CREEK LAND AND CATTLE CORP.

“I’ve always wanted to farm,” said
Jolene. “I did live in the city and it
was always a countdown until I
could come back to the farm. The
variety from day to day and being
able to have a tangible result at the
end of the day, whether that’s putting up a line of fence or pulling a
calf, all those things contribute.
“I can’t think back to a time when
I didn’t want to be a farmer. I went
through a stage where I wanted
possibly to be a vet, but it was
always living on a farm.”
Jolene worked for the Canadian
Cattlemen’s Association for years
and is now extension co-ordinator
with the Alberta Farm Sustainability Extension Working Group, a
project of Alberta’s pulse, barley,
wheat and canola commissions.
She can do much of that work
from the ranch, using phone and

Bob Noble and Nora Paulovich and their children, Cara, left, Jolene
and Lee Noble operate Jackknife Creek Land and Cattle Corp. The
children plan to be the fourth generation to farm in the area. |
SAMANTHA ROSE PHOTOGRAPHY

ON THE FARM

I strongly feel that the next
generation, our kids, are
going to have to look at more
vertical integration instead of
expanding the land base.
NORA PAULOVICH
JACKKNIFE CREEK LAND AND CATTLE CORP.

THE NOBLE FAMILY
North Star, Alta.
laptop, which she said was an
important factor when choosing
the job.
A wider interest in agriculture
seems to be part of the family culture. Nora is the manager and forage livestock specialist at the North
Peace Applied Research Association. Bob is a former loans officer
for the government organization
that became Agriculture Financial
Services Corp.
Ja c k k n i f e L a n d a n d C a t t l e
includes about 2,300 acres and 150
cows. It grows cereals, canola, peas
and grass seed, generally providing
enough feed for the cow herd each
year and marketing the rest.
The family has been gradually
acquiring more land, although not
much comes available in the
region and the price has nearly
doubled in the past year. Jolene
estimates land prices at about
$1,800 to $2,200 per acre.
Land is thus a big expense and
will be factored into future plans.
“I strongly feel that the next generation, our kids, are going to have
to look at more vertical integration
instead of expanding the land
base,” Nora said.
“I think you can do more with
less. I think there’s lots of opportunities out there.”
Location of the operation also
presents challenges. Freight is a
major cost when shipping crops.
Until recently, the closest grain
elevator was several hours away.
Similarly, the nearest cattle auction markets are in Dawson Creek
or Beaverlodge, a four-hour trip by
truck.

That’s the reason all calves are
pre-conditioned before shipping,
said Jolene. “Because we’re so far
north, we have to sell full liner
loads. If we were closer to feedlots,
direct marketing would be more
option, and so I guess that’s one of
the goals moving forward, is to
expand the cow herd so we do have
more options.”
Despite those challenges, Nora
said she wouldn’t consider living
anywhere else.
Bob grew up in the Taber, Alta.,
area in Alberta’s south, but after
meeting Nora at the U of A and then
working in the region, “he drank
the water and stayed,” said Nora.
Bob said he is happy that the kids
want to continue farming and
ranching.
“I’m excited about it. I think that’s
the best thing that could happen
here,” he said. “Each of the kids is
deeply interested in agriculture,
soil health. And I guess since we
were involved in agriculture, it kind
of feels good that the kids walk in
some of your footsteps. Hopefully
in the years to come they won’t just
tread right over top of me,” he added with a smile.
He and Nora plan to remain
involved in the farm operation for
years to come, although they also
have a desire to travel in the future.
Jolene said she has no problem
with the prospect of working with
family.
“In terms of the three of us and
the five of us, we’ve always been
really close and share a very similar
vision for what we want to the farm
to be and what we want to grow into
it,” she said.

From Uncertain to Certain.

Are you in control of
your succession?
MNP understands Agriculture. In fact, it is both a specialty and a
passion. With a dedicated team of business advisors intimately
familiar with all aspects of the ag industry, we also understand that
effective succession planning needs to work for both your farm and
family. With more than 65 years of business succession experience,
MNP can assist you with every aspect of the succession process
including tax and estate planning, wealth and asset management
and valuations. A well-structured plan can also result in signiﬁcant
tax savings and increased value of your operation, so you can plan
your next move with conﬁdence while transitioning on your terms.
For more information on our TransitionSMART™ program,
contact Bruce Tait at 1.800.661.8097 or bruce.tait@mnp.ca

More and more ﬁrms just calculate numbers.
We help calculate your next move.

TransitionSMART.ca

barb.glen@producer.com
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HANDY RECIPES

Plan ahead for casual
holiday entertaining
TEAM RESOURCES

SARAH GALVIN, BSHEc

nuts, salt and sugar. Stir well. Remove
to a bowl and let cool. Eat warm or
at room temperature. Leftovers, once
cooled, can be stored in an airtight
container for up to one week. Makes
four cups.
Adapted from Chef Heidi Fink,
Victoria, B.C.

SPINACH ARTICHOKE DIP

F

riends and family are likely
to drop in during the Christmas season. It is nice to have
few snacks on hand for these gatherings.

PUFFED RICE CHIWDA
Chef Heidi Fink offers cooking
classes and culinary tours of Chinatown in Victoria. She especially likes
working with Asian flavours. She
warns that this is an addictive snack
and after making it, I agree.
It can be made up to one week
in advance and stored in an airtight
container until ready to serve. Puffed
rice can be found in the cereal aisle of
most grocery stores. Do not substitute
rice krispie cereal.
3 tbsp.
1 tsp.
1 tsp.
3/4 tsp.
1/4 tsp.

green split peas
45 mL
ground cumin
5 mL
ground coriander
5 mL
turmeric
3 mL
cayenne, or more, 1 mL
to taste
1/4 tsp. ground black pepper 1 mL
6 tbsp. oil
90 mL
1 1/2 tsp. minced fresh ginger 7 mL
1/4 c. coarsely chopped 60 mL
candied ginger
2 1/2 c. puffed rice
625 mL
3/4 tsp. salt
3 mL
1 1/4 tsp. raw or golden sugar 6 mL
2/3 c. roasted peanuts 150 mL
or cashews, or a
mixture of both
Rinse split peas and drain. Place
them in a small bowl, cover with hot
water and soak for at least an hour,
preferably three hours. Drain well
and pat dry as best you can. This can
be done the day before.
Grind cumin and coriander seeds
to a powder in a coffee grinder or
spice mill, or use ground cumin and
coriander. There is no need to toast
the spices. Add ground coriander and
cumin to a small bowl and mix in turmeric, cayenne and black pepper.
Have the rest of the ingredients
measured and ready close to the
stove. Heat a large pan over mediumhigh heat. Add oil and heat until it is
hot, but not smoking. Add soaked and
drained split peas and fry, stirring
occasionally, until peas have stopped
making the oil bubble madly, about
two to three minutes.
While peas are cooking, turn heat
down to medium.
Add chopped fresh ginger and
stir two or three times. Add candied
ginger and stir once and then add
ground spice mixture.
Stir spices for about three or four
seconds, no more, and then add
puffed rice, stirring quickly until rice
is coated with spices.
Cook for at least five minutes,
stirring almost constantly, until rice
is crispy and everything is evenly
coated with spices. You may have
to turn the heat down to prevent the
spices from burning.
In the last minute of cooking, stir in

Earls Restaurants opened in the
1980s and it recently published a
cookbook of customer favourites.
This dip from the 1980s is still a
favourite of many. The recipe uses
the microwave to heat the dip, but I
find that baking in the oven browns
the top for added flavour. Both ways
are given here.
8 oz. spinach leaves,
225 g
fresh or frozen
1/4 c. finely chopped
60 mL
onion
vegetable oil for frying
4 oz. cream cheese
115 g
2 c. shredded
500 mL
mozzarella cheese
1 c. finely chopped
250 mL
artichoke hearts
1/2 c. chopped water
125 mL
chestnuts
1/3 c. sour cream
75 mL
1/3 c. mayonnaise
75 mL
1/3 c. heavy cream
75 mL
1 tbsp. Frank’s Red Hot
15 mL
sauce
3/4 tsp. minced garlic
3 mL
3/4 tsp. Worcestershire sauce 3 mL
1/2 tsp. salt
2 mL
1/2 tsp. lemon juice
2 mL
If using fresh spinach, steam it
until wilted and set aside to cool.
When cool, squeeze out the water
and finely chop.
If using frozen spinach, thaw and
squeeze out the water.
Saute onion in vegetable oil until
translucent but not browned. Set
aside to cool.
In the large mixing bowl of your
stand mixer, add the remainder of
the ingredients. Use the paddle
attachment and mix until well blended. Add spinach and onion and mix
until evenly combined. This can be
stored in the refrigerator up to three
days.
When ready to serve, heat dip in
a microwave safe container for one
minute. Stir and heat for another
minute or until bubbly. Or if you
prefer, bake in an oven safe dish at
350 F (180 C) for 30 minutes or until
bubbling and browned on top. Serve
with taco chips or crostini. Makes
about four cups (one litre).
Adapted from Earls The Cookbook.

GOUGERES
These can be made and kept in the
freezer for up to two months. Defrost
at room temperature before serving. Gougeres, if made a little larger,
can be stuffed with turkey salad or
cheese fillings for a heartier snack.
1/2 c.
1/2 c.
1/2 c.
1/2 tsp.
1 c.
5 large
1 1/2 c.

whole milk
125 mL
water
125 mL
unsalted butter
125 mL
salt
2 mL
all purpose flour
50 mL
eggs, at room temperature
coarsely grated
375 mL
cheese, such as gruyere,
cheddar or parmesan

Above, use crostini bread or taco chips for Spinach artichoke dip. Left, a variety of spices make puffed
rice chiwda a tasty snack. | SARAH GALVIN PHOTO
Set oven at 425 F (220 C).
Bring the milk, water, butter
and salt to a rapid boil in a heavybottomed pot. Add the flour all at
once and remove from heat. Beat on
medium low speed with a hand mixer
until smooth. Let the dough sit for a
minute and then add eggs one at a
time and beat until the dough is thick
and shiny.
Be sure each egg is completely

incorporated before adding the next.
Stir in cheese.
Use one tablespoon of dough for
each gougere. Drop onto a parchment lined baking sheet.
Place baking sheet in the oven
and immediately turn the oven down
to 375 F (190 C). Bake for 12 minutes
and then rotate baking sheets from
front to back and top to bottom.
Continue baking until the goug-

eres are golden brown and puffed,
another 12 to 15 minutes. Serve
warm or at room temperature.
Adapted from Around My French
Table by Dorie Greenspan.
Sarah Galvin is a home economist,
teacher and farmers’ market vendor at
Swift Current, Sask., and a member of
Team Resources. She writes a blog at
allourfingersinthepie.blogspot.ca. Contact:
team@producer.com.

THE GRINDER THAT
GOES THE DISTANCE.
“THE LITTLE HAMMER” AKA: THE H-1030 TUB GRINDER

H-1030 TUB GRINDER
• High capacity 10 foot (3 m) PTO grinder
• Heavy duty 43 inch (109 cm) hammermill

• Grinds hay, straw, stover, grain, bark, mulch
and brush

• 40% more under screen area
• Hydraulic folding 24 inch (61 cm)
stacking conveyor
Call today or visit us online to learn more.

888-641-0116

www.haybuster.com

Find us on Facebook and view
products in action on our
YouTube channel!
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TOURISM TALKS

Tourism operators learn to sell Sask. attractions to public
Industry learns about
services and programs
Tourism Sask. offers
BY CHRISTALEE FROESE
FREELANCE WRITER

INDIAN HEAD, Sask. — A simulation of speed dating was one of
the unique tools used at an inaugural Tourism Talks session held at
Indian Head recently.
Tourism Saskatchewan launched
the Tourism Talks series of meetings to reach out to people involved
in various aspects of rural tourism.
The pilot project brought together more than 30 participants representing tourism businesses,
events and attractions from southeastern communities. It attracted
participants from large and small
communities throughout the
region.
“One of the things that we have
been concerned about as an organization representing tourism in
Saskatchewan is that we need to
connect more with our industry
and we need to understand your
needs more,” Tourism Saskatchewan chief executive officer Mary
Taylor-Ash said at the opening of
the meeting held at Indian Head’s
refurbished Grand Theatre.
In 2012, Tourism Saskatchewan
became a government entity rather
than the arm’s-length, membership-based agency. That led to a
more distant connection between
tourism providers and Tourism
Sask. Tourism Talks is an initiative
to try to bridge that gap.
“In the breakout sessions, our
staff talked about services and programs we offer and we found we
had great questions, great feedback
and a lot of people saying that they
didn’t know what we could do to
help them up until that point,” said
Jonathon Potts, executive director
of marketing and communications
for Tourism Sask.
The morning session featured an
overview of Tourism Saskatchewan resources and guided networking groups that listed and discussed southeastern tourism
offerings.
“I think one of the really significant outcomes of getting together
was the impact of knowing what is
happening regionally and how we
all have incredible communities
and wonderful volunteers that are
making so many things happen,
many of which we’re not even
aware of,” said Indian Head town
councillor Gwen Johner.
The afternoon session of the
meeting focused on answering
questions from participants. A
speed-dating format was used to
cycle participants to different
tables highlighting industry supports offered by Tourism Saskatchewan.
Regional representatives of
events, tourism businesses and
attractions were able to ask questions of Tourism Sask. staff members, who specialized in product
development, social media, event
hosting, staff training and co-operative marketing.
Potts said the meeting provided
networking opportunities and a
chance for participants to learn
about Tourism Sask. resources.
He added that a co-operative
advertising program, which offers

One of the things that we have been
concerned about as an organization
representing tourism in Saskatchewan
is that we need to connect more with
our industry and we need to understand
your needs more.
MARY TAYLOR-ASH
CEO OF TOURISM SASKATCHEWAN

a 50-50 cost-sharing program to
tourism operators, proved to be of
great interest at the meeting.
“It’s a well-subscribed program
now but certainly there’s opportunity for more people in the industry

to take advantage of it. Some didn’t
even know it existed,” said Potts.
He added that rural tourism providers need to work with Tourism
Sask. to expand their events and
businesses because rural tourism

IN 2015:

519

SCHOOLS

is a vital part of the economic
health of the province.
Traveller spending in Saskatchewan totalled about $2.15 billion in
2014, with 49 percent of that spent
in communities outside of
Saskatoon and Regina.
“There’s been a real evolution in
rural Saskatchewan in the last
decade or so in terms of the establishment of neat restaurants and
B&Bs, and things like berry festivals and music festivals springing
up all over the place, so rural
communities like that will draw
people out of the cities,” said
Potts.
He added that some rural tourism
developments like Maple Creek’s
c o w b oy t h e m e a n d O g e m a’s
Southern Prairie Railway have

53,470
STUDENTS

7,161

RESOURCES

potential to draw people from outside of the province as well.
Tourism Sask.’s three guiding
principles are: land and sky; time
and space; and community. Potts
said rural Saskatchewan is perfectly situated to showcase all
three.
“In terms of what rural communities can offer, it really touches on all
three of those things, starting with
that sense of community and
touching on all those things that
people associate with small-town
Saskatchewan like friendliness and
being welcoming,” said Potts.
Based on the success of the first
Tour ism Talks session, Potts
expects similar meetings to be held
in other regions of the province in
the coming year.

325,680

LEARNING HOURS

KIDS DESERVE TO LEARN
WHERE THEIR FOOD COMES FROM
Our team at Agriculture in the Classroom is
passionate about helping young people today
understand, appreciate and respect food and the
people who grow it in a safe, sustainable way.
To learn how to get involved, visit www.aitc.sk.ca.

THANK
YOU
FOR YOUR SUPPORT IN 2016!
SUPERHERO

LEADER

HERO

CHAMPION

PARTNER

Visit our new website ww.aitc.sk.ca | We are now on

@aitcsk
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The 0XOWL8VH$FFRXQW from John Deere Financial is an essential financing solution
that provides an additional source of capital, matches my cash flow and helps me get
the important things I need to keep my business moving forward — all season long.
Learn more about the full potential of your account at 0\0XOWL8VH$FFRXQWFD

CROP INPUTS | FARM SUPPLIES | PARTS, SERVICE & ATTACHMENTS
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The Western Producer,
Alberta Farmer Express &
Manitoba Co-operator
Find out how to expand your reach

1-800-667-7770
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DEADLINES

Liner ads – Thursday
one week previous to publication
at 8:00 pm CST
Display ads – Thursday
one week previous to publication
at Noon CST

LINER AD RATES

$5.85/Printed Line (3 line minimum) NON-REFUNDABLE
$3.00/pd week online charge
Ask our customer service consultants about our
additional features
Frequency Discounts starting after 3 weeks
(Does not apply to bolding)

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY AD RATES

$118.80/column inch/week
Talk with your sales rep about our volume discounts

CONDITIONS

• The Western Producer reserves the right to revise, edit, classify or reject any
advertisement submitted to it for publication.
• The Western Producer, while assuming no responsibility for advertisements
appearing in its columns, endeavors to restrict advertising to wholly reliable
ﬁrms or individuals.
• Buyers are advised to request shipment C.O.D. when purchasing from an
unknown advertiser, thus minimizing the chances of fraud and eliminating
the necessity of refund if the goods have already been sold.
• Ads may be cancelled or changed at any time in accordance with the deadlines.
Ads ordered on the term rates, which are cancelled or changed lose their
special term rates.

• The Western Producer accepts no responsibility for errors in advertisements
after one insertion.
• While every eﬀort is made to forward replies to the box numbers to the
advertiser as soon as possible, we accept no liability in respect of loss or
damage alleged to arise through either failure or delay in forwarding such
replies, however caused.
• Advertisers using only a post oﬃce box number or street address must submit
their name to this oﬃce before such an advertisement is accepted for this
publication. Their name will be kept conﬁdential and will not appear in any
advertisement unless requested.
• Box holders names are not given out.
• NON-REFUNDABLE

Classiﬁed Category Index
Announcements & Calendars
0100 - 0340
Airplanes
0400
Antiques Sales & Auctions
0701 - 0710
Auction Sales
0900
Auto & Transport
1050 - 1705
Business Opportunities
2800
Contracting & Custom Work
3510 - 3560
Construction Equipment
3600
Farm Buildings
4000 - 4005
Farm Machinery
4103 - 4328
Livestock
5000 - 5792
Organic
5943 - 5948
Personal
5950 - 5952
Real Estate Sales
6110 - 6140
Recreational Vehicles
6161 - 6168
Rentals & Accommodations
6210 - 6245
Seed (Pedigreed & Common)
6404 - 6542
Careers
8001 - 8050
For a complete category list visit us online at:
http://classiﬁeds.producer.com

ANNUAL PRE-CHRISTMAS ANTIQUES &
COLLECTIBLES AUCTION: 10 AM, Sat.
December 10th, 801 Buxton St., Indian
Head, SK. Viewing: 5-7 PM, Friday, December 9th. On offer: Fine antique furniture;
Toys; Jewelry; Glassware; Coal oil lamps;
Hippo & Buffalo solid oil tins; Cast
aluminum horse; Many other items. Call
Brad 306-551-9411, www.2sauctioneers.ca
PL# 333133.

Available at:

Hawk’s Agro
Central Butte, SK
306-796-4787

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER stationary
eng., 3-6 HP, blacksmith forge, most units
in vg. cond. 306-342-4968, Glaslyn, SK.
1965 COCKSHUTT 1950 tractor with 453
Detroit engine, good running condition.
Phone 403-701-9556, Okotoks, AB.
1937 COCKSHUTT 10’ tiller combine disc
seeder, including seed boxes, all on steel,
exc. cond. Call 306-259-4430, Young, SK.

BOOKS AND CALENDARS are great
gifts for Christmas. Book selection include History and Memories of IH Canada,
Red Combines, Red Tractors, International
Scout, Putt Putt books, Heavy Equipment
books, Ford F Series Pickups and many
more. 2017 Calendars are here. They include Classic Farm Tractor, Steam Engines, Putt Putt Collection, Farmall IH,
Vintage Tractors, Caterpillar, Keeping
Chickens, 2017 Tractors and many more.
New DVD’s: AC Spectacular, Red Tractor
Power, Classic Farm Tractor at $29.95 and
many more to choose from. Manual and
Decal sets for older tractors and gas engines. Canada’s First Steiner Dealer! “New
Parts For Older Tractors” Please phone or
fax orders to Haugholm Books, RR 1,
40372 Mill Rd, Brucefield, ON., N0M 1J0.
Ph. 519-522-0248, fax 519-522-0138.
Merry Christmas and the best in 2017.

1930 COCKSHUTT 10’ HORSE DRAWN
seed drill for restoration or parts. For more
info call 403-318-8135, Delburne, AB.
JD TRACTORS: JD 70 diesel, JD R, JD 830,
JD AR, and JD M. All running. Call
780-871-4300, Lloydminster, SK.
FERGUSON TEA20, good tin, runs, needs
work, c/w TE parts tractor, $1800. Call NEW TRACTOR PARTS. Specializing in
engine rebuild kits and thousands of other
306-682-3272, Humboldt, SK.
parts. Savings! Service manuals and deHARVEST OVER? Need some toys? JD M, cals. Steiner Parts Dealer. Our 43rd
A, AR, and IHC W6. Good tin, average rub- year! www.diamondfarmtractorparts.com
WIRELESS DRIVEWAY ALARMS, calving ber, Will take antique firearms on trade. Call 1-800-481-1353.
barn cameras, backup cameras for RVs, Hugh, 306-463-7756, Kindersley, SK.
trucks and combines, etc. Home and shop
video surveillance. View from any comput- JOHN DEERE 1963 2010 loader Cat for
er or Smart phone. Free shipping. Call r e s t o r at i o n , r u n n i n g , $ 3 4 0 0 . P h o n e
403-616-6610, Calgary, AB.
306-781-2600, Regina, SK

www.dseriescanola.ca

ADRIAN’S MAGNETO SERVICE. Guaranteed repairs on mags and ignitors. Repairs.
Parts. Sales. 204-326-6497. Box 21232,
Steinbach, MB. R5G 1S5.
1966? IHC TC6 62 series crawler w/dozer,
needs injectors, $3000. Phone
204-857-2807, High Bluff, MB.

RARE 1939 FORD 1/2 ton truck chassis cab.
Has been in family since mid 1940's, has
not run for 20+ yrs. Everything here except
glove box door amd seat. Extra flathead V8,
$3000 OBO. 204-761-6884, Onanole, MB.
grant.tweed@gmail.com

WANTED: TRACTOR MANUALS, sales brochures, tractor catalogs. 306-373-8012,
Saskatoon, SK.
WANTED: SK. DEALER LICENCE plates:
1921, 1924; SK D plates: 1933, 1934 and
1935; SK DR plates: 1945, 1946 1950
1954, 1955, 1957, 1958, 1959 and 1960.
Ph 306-638-7655, Chamberlain, SK.
VILLAGE MERCANTILE ANTIQUE MALL:
Purveyors of all manner of antiques. Appraisals, estate sales, buying and selling,
tractors, collectibles, trucks, cars and
bikes. If you would like us to come check
out your treasures, give the Prairie Picker
a call! 780-845-9167, Wainwright, AB.

N EXT SALE
S ATUR DAY, 9:00 AM
M AY 6, 2 017
G R EAT PLAIN S AUCTIO N EER S

,QIRUPDWLRQIRUWRGD\¶VFDWWOHLQGXVWU\
7KXUVGD\-DQDWWKH/HWKEULGJH/RGJH

$FRQIHUHQFHIRUSULPDU\SURGXFHUV
DJULEXVLQHVVDQGDJULFXOWXUHVWXGHQWV

WORKING STEAM TRACTORS: Great for
Christmas giving! Engine runs 15 minutes
per fueling. D405 regularly $539.94, on
sale for $359.95; D10 stationary steam
engine, with forward/reverse control and
working whistle, regularly $359.94 on sale
for $259.15. Shipping $24.95 flat rate.
w w w. y e s t e r y e a r t o y s c a n a d a . c o m
1-800-481-1353.

/LPLWHGVHDWLQJUHJLVWHURQOLQHDW
OHWKEULGJHFROOHJHFDWLI¿QFRQIHUHQFH

6SRQVRUV

5 M i. E. o f R egin a o n Hw y. #1
in G rea tPla in s In d u stria lPa rk
TELEPHO N E (306) 52 5- 9516
w w w .grea tpla in sa u ctio n eers.ca
S ALES 1stS ATUR DAY O F EV ER Y M O N TH
P.L. #91452 9

TOWN OF WILKIE Online Auction Fundraiser for the Wilkie SaskCan Community
Centre - Kramer Auctions, 12 noon, Dec. 8
to Dec. 15th, 12 noon (Thurs. - Thurs.).
Bidders must register online ahead of time
with Kramer Auctions, prior to being able
to place bids. www.kramerauction.com
Items will be primarily available for pick
up in Wilkie. Successful bidders will make
payments directly to the Town of Wilkie.
Acceptable forms of payment: cheque,
Visa, MC, cash, debit. All proceeds to go
towards upgrades at the Wilkie SaskCan
Community Centre.

GLOBAL COLLEGE OF Auctioneering Ltd.,
Next Class Feb.18-27, 2017. Champion
Instructors, Rod Burnett 250-308-8185
www.globalauctioneeringcollege.com
MCCORMICK DEERING W30 tractor for
restoration or parts. For more info. call
403-318-8135, Delburne, AB.
YEAR END ONLINE TIMED AUCTION ,
Featuring Real Estate, Farm and Industrial
FORD TRACTOR PARTS. Specializing in Equipment, Antiques, Collectibles and
8N, 9N, and 2N tractor parts and engine much more. Opens December 1. Bids Close
kits. Plus all other Ford models. Manuals. 12 noon, December 17th, Indian Head, SK.
www.diamondfarmtractorparts.com Call Brad 306-551-9411, Register to bid at
www.2sauctioneers.ca PL# 333133.
1-800-481-1353.

Mobile makes it
easy to post your ad
from the office
The Western Producer connects you to the largest targeted audience of qualified
farm producers, both in print and on mobile... who else does that?
TALK TO A FARM CLASSIFIEDS EXPERT NOW: CALL 1-800-667-7770 OR TO

PLACE AN AD

VISIT CLASSIFIEDS.PRODUCER.COM
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ONE OF SASK’s largest inventory of used
heavy truck parts. 3 ton tandem diesel motors and transmissions and differentials for
all makes! Can-Am Truck Export Ltd.,
1-800-938-3323.

R etirem en t D is p ers a l
A uction for N els on ’s
A uction S erv ice
S a t. D ec. 10 , 2 0 16 , 10 a m
Nels on’s Auction Centre
M ea cha m , S K.

12’x60’ M od u la r O ffice Bu ild in g ,
35’ Ku n try Ku s tom A u ction O ffice
Tra iler, 2 A u ction Tru ck Top p ers ,
1995 C hev 3500 1 T Tru ck , 1975
C hev 1 T Tru ck , 24’ G oertzen 5th
W heel Fla t Deck Ta n d em A xle
Tra iler, 2001 Pon tia c M on ta n a Va n ,
586E Ca s e d s l Fork lift, 2005 G 35S 2 Da ew oo Doos a n Fork lift, Fg 14
Kom a ts u Fork lift, 4020 JD Tra ctor,
7 ½ ’ S n ow Plow, M en ’s & W om en ’s
Porta Potty on W heels , Electric
W heel C ha ir, Exotic Bird & A n im a l
Pen n in g Pa n els , 24’ Free S ta n d in g
Pa n els , Lu m ber, Tires , Con ces s ion
Kitchen
Eq u ip m en t, S p ea k ers ,
S ou n d S ys tem s , C ha irs , S ig n s ,
Tools , O ffice Eq u ip m en t, a n d m u ch
m ore.
Form ore in fo vis itou rw ebs ite:

w w w .n els on s a uction .com

3 0 6 -3 76 -4545
PL#911669

MORE AND MORE FARMERS are choosing
Mack Auction Co. to conduct their farm
equipment auctions!! Book your 2016 auction today! Call 306-634-9512 today!
www.mackauctioncompany.com PL311962

SASKATOON TRUCK PARTS CENTRE
Ltd. North Corman Industrial Park.
New and used parts available for 3 ton
trucks all the way up to highway tractors,
for every make and model, no part too big
or small. Our shop specializes in custom
rebuilt differentials/transmissions and
clutch installations. Engines are available,
both gas and diesel. Re-sale units are on
the lot ready to go. We buy wrecks for
parts, and sell for wrecks! For more info.
call 306-668-5675 or 1-800-667-3023.
www.saskatoontruckparts.ca DL #914394
WRECKING SEMI-TRUCKS, lots of parts.
Call Yellowhead Traders. 306-896-2882,
Churchbridge, SK.
WRECKING TRUCKS: All makes all
models. Need parts? Call 306-821-0260
or email: junkman.2010@hotmail.com
Wrecking Dodge, Chev, GMC, Ford and
others. Lots of 4x4 stuff, 1/2 ton - 3 ton,
buses etc. and some cars. We ship by bus,
mail, Loomis, Purolator. Lloydminster, SK.

ALLISON TRANSMISSIONS Service,
Sales and Parts. Exchange or custom rebuilds available. Competitive warranty.
Spectrum Industrial Automatics Ltd.,
1-877-321-7732. www.siautomatics.com
VS TRUCK WORKS Inc. Parting out GM
1/2 and 1 ton trucks. Call 403-972-3879,
Alsask, SK. www.vstruckworks.com

WRECKING LATE MODEL TRUCKS: 1/2, WRECKING VOLVO TRUCKS: Misc. axles
3/4, 1 tons, 4x4’s, vans, SUV’s. Cummins, and parts. Also tandem trailer suspension
Chev and Ford diesel motors. Jasper Auto axles. Call 306-539-4642, Regina, SK.
Parts, 1-800-294-4784 or 1-800-294-0687.
TRUCK PARTS: 1/2 to 3 ton, new and
used. We ship anywhere. Contact Phoenix SCHOOL BUSES: 20 to 66 passenger,
Auto, 1-877-585-2300, Lucky Lake, SK.
1991 to 2007, $2300 and up. 16 buses in
stock! Call Phoenix Auto, Lucky Lake, SK.
TRUCK BONEYARD INC. Specializing in 1-877-585-2300. DL #320074.
obsolete parts, all makes. Trucks bought
for wrecking. 306-771-2295, Balgonie, SK.
SOUTHSIDE AUTO WRECKERS located
in Weyburn, SK. 306-842-2641. Used car 1996 GRAND MARQUIS LS, Command
parts, light truck to semi-truck parts. We Start, 2 sets of tires on rims, great shape,
$3000. Call 306-642-8751, Assiniboia, SK.
buy scrap iron and non-ferrous metals.

SMALL ADS, BIG RESULTS
This is where farmers buy and sell Canada’s largest agricultural classiﬁeds.

Call our team to place your ad

1-800-667-7770

Entertainment Crossword
by Walter D. Feener

Last Weeks Answers

1.
4.
7.
10.
12.
14.
16.
17.
19.
21.
22.
23.
25.
27.
28.
29.
30.
32.
35.
37.
39.
41.
42.
44.
46.
48.
50.
51.
52.
54.
55.
56.

ACROSS
He played Bisset’s husband in Inchon
Gladys and Abner’s last name on Bewitched
Animal drawn in Napoleon Dynamite
Spin-off and sequel to the Rocky film series
Film starring Richard Gere and Claire Danes
(with The)
Where Thomas Magnum “lives”
Gary and David’s friend in The Last American
Virgin
She plays Haley Dunphy on Modern Family
1965 Ursula Andress film
Actress Mendes
She played Lillith Brenner in Insidious: Chapter 3
Three’s Company landlord
Matter of Remedy
Horse in National Velvet (2 words)
Actress Davis
___ City
Louise of Gilligan’s Island
Steppat from Germany
Jumping the ___
Spider-Man 3 villain
Halloween ___ (1982 film)
Mr. Destiny director
Swedish cinematographer Nykvist
She played Billie Jo on Petticoat Junction (1966-70)
Actress Cannon
2012 film directed by Ben Affleck
Heroes creator
Parker or Ringwald
Perlman and Seehorn
Actress Graynor
___ Paige Rae (she plays Sydney Graham on
Parenthood)
The Namesake director

DOWN
1. My Man ___

2.
3.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
13.
15.
17.
18.
19.
20.
22.
24.
26.
28.
31.
33.
34.
35.
36.
38.
39.
40.
43.
45.
47.
49.
53.

Legends of the Fall director
Co-creator and star of the HBO series Insecure
A ___ to a Kill
She played Dana Gordan on Entourage
She played Lange’s daughter in Blue Sky
Initials of the actor who played Abner Dillon in
42nd Street
Actor Dano
She won a Golden Globe Award for playing a
CIA agent in Zero Dark Thirty
Logan’s ___
Actress Tyler
She starred in Snakehead Terror
Actress Mirren
2015 Kate Winslet film (with The)
___ City (old TV sitcom)
Kim Min-___ (South Korean actress)
Winner of the Primetime Emmy Award for
Outstanding Writing for a Drama Series in 2011
Boy on The Andy Griffith Show
Leave ___ Beaver (2 words)
Actor Bostwick
Academy Award nominee for Best Actress in a
Supporting Role for The Color Purple
He played former Chief Inspector Charles Dreyfus
in The Pink Panther Strikes Again
Manion’s lawyer in Anatomy of a Murder
Warm ___
He starred in and co-wrote Sightseers
Old Canadian TV drama
Actress Bahr
Actor Somerhalder
She played Captain Samantha Thomas on
Baywatch
She received an Academy Award nomination for
Best Actress for Pinky
Mixed Nuts director Ephron
Hell ___ High Water
Actor Holbrook
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2009 CHRYSLER 300, 4 door, loaded,
213,000 kms, exc., $7000. 306-682-0747,
306-231-5679, Humboldt, SK.
2016 SUBARU IMPREZA consumer reports
as best small call starting at $23,360! Call
fo r b e s t p r i c e ! ! 1 - 8 7 7 - 3 7 3 - 2 6 6 2 o r
www.subaruofsaskatoon.ca DL #914077.
SPECIAL PURCHASE OF New and nearnew 2014-2015 Crosstek XVs. Save up to
$5000. Come in quickly!! 1-877-373-2662.
www.subaruofsaskatoon.ca DL #914077.

REMOTE CONTROL TRAILER CHUTE
openers can save you time, energy and
keep you safe this seeding season. FM remote controls provide maximum range
and instant response while high torque
drives operate the toughest of chutes.
Easy installation. Kramble Industries,
call 306-933-2655, Saskatoon, SK. or visit
us online at: www.kramble.net
2- DOEPKER TRIDEM GRAIN TRAILERS:
2009 and 2010, both in very good condition. 780-221-3980, Leduc, AB.
2015 AHV LODE-KING aluminum Super B
hoppers, extra light pkg., round stainless
fenders, current safety, excellent 11Rx22.5
tires w/alum. wheels, exc. cond., no air
lift or elec. tarps. 8 sets avail., $93,000
each. Call 1-866-236-4028, Calgary, AB.
EISSES GRAIN TRAILER Rental & Sales.
Super B grain trailers for rent by the day,
week or month. Contact Henry at
403-782-3333, Lacombe, AB.
EISSES GRAIN TRAILER Rental & Sales.
Super B grain trailers for rent by the day,
week or month. Contact Henry at
403-782-3333, Lacombe, AB.
1996 MIDLAND 24’ tandem pup, stiff pole,
completely rebuilt, new paint and brakes,
like new, $18,500. Merv 306-276-7518,
306-767-2616, leave message, Arborfield,
SK. DL #906768.
NEW WILSON AND CASTLETONS: 44’ tridem, 3 hopper, 2 hopper and 36’ tandem;
2014 Wilson Super B; 2010 Lode-King alum/, with alum. budds, lift axles, Michel’s
chute openers; 2005 Lode-King Super B; 2
older tridems; 2003 Doepker Super B,
clean; Michel’s auger and chute openers.
R o n B r ow n I m p . 3 0 6 - 4 9 3 - 9 3 9 3 . D L
#905231. www.rbisk.ca

NORMS SANDBLASTING & PAINT, 40
years body and paint experience. We do
metal and fiberglass repairs and integral to
daycab conversions. Sandblasting and
paint to trailers, trucks and heavy equip.
Endura primers and topcoats. A one stop
shop. Norm 306-272-4407, Foam Lake SK.
CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used
highway tractors. For more details call
204-685-2222 or view information at
www.titantrucksales.com
PRAIRIE SANDBLASTING & PAINTING.
Trailer overhauls and repairs, alum. slopes
and trailer repairs, tarps, insurance claims,
and trailer sales. Epoxy paint. Agriculture
and commercial. Satisfaction guaranteed.
306-744-7930, Saltcoats, SK.

NEW BERG’S 24’ end dump, w/Berg’s Signature quality finish, steel wheels, spring
ride, $29,900. 204-325-5677, Winkler, MB.

GRASSLAND TRAILERS QUALITY
PRODUCTS AT WHOLESALE PRICES.
20’ steel stock, starting at $13,550 up to 8’
width available; 25’ Duralite alum. at
$25,250; Krogerman bale bed at $11,000.
Glen 306-640-8034, 306-266-2016, Wood
Mountain, SK. or email gm93@sasktel.net

2016 FEATHERLITE 8127, #GC141286,
$24,900 7’ wide, 2 center gates. In stock.
Call 1-866-346-3148 or shop online 24/7
at: Allandale.com

TOPGUN TRAILER SALES “For those who
demand the best.” PRECISION AND
AGASSIZ TRAILERS (flatdecks, end
dumps, enclosed cargo). 1-855-255-0199,
Moose Jaw, SK. www.topguntrailersales.ca
1997 LODE-KING 48’ Hi-boy flat deck, alum. combo, air ride, 12 winches on each
side, $6000. 204-362-1091, Winkler, MB.
NEW NEW 2017 STEPDECK beavertail,
48’ tandem axle, flip ramps, $31,900. Warranty. Call 306-563-8765, Canora, SK.
TRI-HAUL SELF-UNLOADING ROUND bale
movers: 8’ to 29’ lengths, 6-18 bales. Also
exc. for feeding cattle in the field, 4 bales
at time with a pickup. 1-800-505-9208.
www.trihaulbalemovers.com
CARGO TRAILER 27’, white, like new,
$7800. Call 306-642-8751, Assiniboia, SK.
14’ TANDEM UTILITY flatdeck w/ramps,
12,000 lbs. GVW, new safety, $3750 OBO.
204-794-5979, Springfield, MB.
CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used
highway tractors. For more details call
204-685-2222 or view information at
www.titantrucksales.com
2008 WABASH 51’ TA dry van, skylight
roof, low miles, incl. contents - industrial
office desks and HD filing cabinets,
$12,500. Larry 306-563-8765, Canora, SK.

TRI-AXLE LOW BED, 50 ton, Beaver tail,
flip neck, 2 pins, 9’ wide, flip outs, new
safety, $24,000. 306-940-6835, Sask.
53’ AND 48’ tridem, tandem stepdecks,
w/wo sprayer cradles; 53’, 48’ and 28’
tridem, tandem highboys, all steel and
combos. Super B Highboys; Tandem and
S/A converter w/drop hitch; 53’-28’ van
trailers and Kentucky moving van; Pintle
hitch tandem flatdeck; Aluminum tankers.
Ron Brown Imp. 306-493-9393, Delisle,
SK. DL #905231. www.rbisk.ca
PRECISION TRAILERS: Gooseneck and
bumper hitch. You’ve seen the rest, now
own the best. Hoffart Services, Odessa, SK.
306-957-2033 www.precisiontrailer.com
BEHNKE DROP DECK semi style and
pintle hitch sprayer trailers. Air ride,
tandem and tridems. Contact SK:
306-398-8000; AB: 403-350-0336.
100 MISC. SEMI TRAILER FLATDECKS/
stepdecks, $2,500 to $30,000. 20 heavy
lowbeds, $10,000 to $70,000. Tankers,
end dumps. 306-222-2413, Saskatoon, SK.
www.trailerguy.ca
FLAMAN PINTLE HITCH SP Forage Harvestor trailer. Can be used for hauling combines, tractors, etc., $19,500.
780-367-2483, 780-208-1125, Willingdon

Hawk’s Agro
Gravelbourg, SK
2006 CHEV 1500, longbox, regular cab,
V6, very clean, only $6500. Call
306-946-8522, Saskatoon, SK.
1996 DODGE 1500, ext. cab, 4 door, 318
V8, air, very good runner, only $1995.
Call 306-946-8522, Saskatoon, SK.

www.titantrucksales.com to check out
our inventory of quality used highway tractors! Or call: 204-685-2222 MacGregor MB
2017 RAM CUMMINS diesel Dually Crew
SLT 4x4, $60,775. Call 1-800-667-4414,
Wynyard, SK. www.jackmallymotors.ca

2013 GMC 1/2 ton reg cab, 2WD, W/T,
4.3L, V6, A/C, power locks, cloth, blue,
59,850 kms, $18,395. 1-800-667-0490.
www.watrousmainline.com DL#907173.
2012 TOYOTA TUNDRA SR5 5.7L, crew,
max TRD, $29,995. Call Greenlight Truck &
Auto, 306-934-1455, Saskatoon, SK.
www.GreenlightAuto.ca DL #311430.
2012 GMC SLE, 1/2 ton, reg cab, 4x4,
5.3L, V8, loaded, white, 7816 kms.,
$29,995. 1-800-667-0490. www.watrousmainline.com DL#907173.
2012 CHEV LTZ 3/4 ton, crew, 4x4, 6.0L
gas, loaded, NAV, heated leather, white,
120,667 kms, $34,395. 1-800-667-0490.
www.watrousmainline.com DL#907173.
2012 CHEV LTZ 1/2 ton, 4x4, crew cab,
5.3L V8, loaded, leather, black, 87,694
kms, $28,395. Phone 1-800-667-0490.
www.watrousmainline.com DL#907173.
2012 CHEV LT 1/2 ton, 4x4, crew cab,
5.3L V8, loaded, cloth, white, 97,000 kms.,
$26,395. Phone 1-800-667-0490 or view
www.watrousmainline.com DL#907173.
2011 RAM SLT 1 ton, crewcab, SRW, 6.7L
diesel, loaded, cloth, brown, 122,198 kms,
$38,995. Phone 1-800-667-0490 or view
www.watrousmainline.com DL#907173.
2011 GMC SLE 1/2 ton, 4x4, extended
cab, 5.3L V8, loaded, cloth, white, 128,323
kms, $20,995. Call 1-800-667-0490.
www.watrousmainline.com DL#907173.
2011 GMC SLE 1/2 ton, 4x4, extended
cab, 5.3L V8, loaded, heated leather, red,
105,902 kms, $24,395. 1-800-667-0490.
www.watrousmainline.com DL#907173.
2011 GMC SLE 1/2 ton, 4x4, extended
cab, 5.3L V8, loaded, cloth, blue, 110,672
kms, $19,995. Call 1-800-667-0490.
www.watrousmainline.com DL#907173.
2011 GMC SLE 1/2 ton, 4x4, crew cab,
5.3L V8, loaded, cloth, white, 134,084
kms, $25,395. Phone 1-800-667-0490.
www.watrousmainline.com DL#907173.
2011 CHEVROLET 1/2 ton, 4x4, crewcab,
5.3L V8, loaded, cloth, black, 150,902 kms,
$22,395. Phone 1-800-667-0490 or view
www.watrousmainline.com DL#907173.
2011 CHEV LTZ 1/2 ton, 4x4, crewcab,
5.3L V8, loaded, leather, silver, 110,851
kms., $25,395. Phone 1-800-667-0490.
www.watrousmainline.com DL#907173.
2011 CHEV LTZ 1/2 ton, 4x4, crew cab,
5.3L V8, loaded, heated seats, silver,
122,693 kms, $26,395. 1-800-667-0490.
www.watrousmainline.com DL#907173.
2010 GMC SLT 1/2 ton, 4x4, crew cab,
5.3L V8, loaded, heated leather, grey,
120,247 kms, $22,995. 1-800-667-0490.
www.watrousmainline.com DL#907173.

2009 and 2011 VOLVO VNL’s, heavy spec.,
loaded. Super low kms. Farmer owned.
Premium condition, $72,900 ea. Westlock,
AB. 780-206-1234.

Available at:

2007 FORD F150, 4 dr., V8, boxliner, fully
equipped, 211,000 kms, exc. cond., only
$7950. Call 306-946-8522, Saskatoon, SK.

2014 CHEVY 1/2 ton reg cab, 2WD, 4.3L,
V6, A/C, power locks, cloth, silver, 9491
kms, $24,395. Call 1-800-667-0490.
www.watrousmainline.com DL#907173.
2014 CHEVY 1/2 ton, reg cab, 4x4, 2WT,
4.3L, V6, loaded, cloth, brown, 100,186
kms, $25,395. Call 1-800-667-0490.
www.watrousmainline.com DL#907173.
2013 RAM 1500 Long Horn, Hemi, fully
loaded, $38,995. Call Greenlight Truck &
Auto, 306-934-1455, Saskatoon, SK.
www.GreenlightAuto.ca DL #311430.
2013 RAM 1500, 4x4 Sport, heated seats,
sunroof, $34,995. Greenlight Truck & Auto,
306-934-1455, Saskatoon, SK.
www.GreenlightAuto.ca DL #311430.

2004 MACK TANDEM AXLE dump truck,
fresh AB. safety, low kms, very clean, good
condition. Call 780-983-0936, Clyde, AB.

2010 DODGE RAM 1500 SLT, 4x4, quad
cab, 5.7L V8, Hemi, loaded, cloth, brown,
94,856 kms, $19,395. 1-800-667-0490.
www.watrousmainline.com DL#907173.
2008 CHEVY 1/2 ton extended cab, 4x4,
5.3L, V8, loaded, leather, red, 142,607
kms, $19,395. Call 1-800-667-0490.
www.watrousmainline.com DL#907173.
2008 CHEVY 1/2 ton, crewcab, 4x4, 5.3L,
V8, loaded, sunroof, cloth, white, 144,394
kms, $19,395. Call 1-800-667-0490.
www.watrousmainline.com DL#907173.

COMPONENTS FOR TRAILERS. Shipping
daily across the prairies. Free freight. See
“The Book 2013” page 195. DL Parts For 2006 CHEV 2500 Duramax, 4 door, 4x4,
Trailers, 1-877-529-2239, www.dlparts.ca
196,500 kms, exc. cond., asking $21,000.
24’ GOOSENECK 3-8,000 lb. axles, $7890; 306-338-2841, 306-327-7959, Wadena SK
Bumper pull tandem lowboys: 18’, 14,000
lbs., $4450; 16’, 10,000 lbs., $3390; 16’,
7000 lbs., $2975. Factory direct.
888-792-6283. www.monarchtrailers.com
TRAILTECH TRAILER: 22’, two 7000 lb axles, bumper hitch, hi boy, low boy, beaver
tails and tilt, elec. overhydraulics, winch
and picker, bolt rims. Call 403-346-7178.

2015 GMC 3/4 ton Denali, crew cab, 4x4,
6.6L, DuraMax, loaded, sunroof, leather,
110,940 kms, $54,395. 1-800-667-0490.
www.watrousmainline.com DL#907173.
2014 RAM 2500, gas. 2 to choose from,
starting at $32,995. Call Greenlight Truck
& Auto, 306-934-1455, Saskatoon, SK.
www.GreenlightAuto.ca DL #311430.
2014 RAM 1500, SLT, 4x4 Eco, diesel, sunroof, $38,995. Greenlight Truck & Auto,
306-934-1455, Saskatoon, SK.
www.GreenlightAuto.ca DL #311430.
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2007 GMC 2500 Duramax, extended cab,
shortbox, 4x4, 164,000 kms, 2nd owner,
very nice condition, $22,000 + GST. Call
Larry 306-221-4563, Perdue, SK.

306-648-3110
www.dseriescanola.ca
2002 IH 2600 w/IH 320 HP eng., 10 spd.,
221,000 kms., new 20’ BH&T, excellent
rubber, very good, $49,500; 2009 MACK
CH613, MP8 Mack eng., 430 HP, 10 spd.,
AutoShift, 463,000 kms., excellent shape,
new 20’ box, A/T/C, $73,500; 2009 IH
TRANSTAR 8600 w/Cummins eng 10
spd., AutoShift, new 20’ BH&T, 742,000
kms., exc tires, real good shape, $69,500;
2007 IH 9200, ISX Cummins, 430 HP,
AutoShift, alum. wheels, new 20’ BH&T,
fully loaded, 1 million kms., real nice,
$67,500; 2009 MACK CH613, 430 HP
Mack, 10 spd., AutoShift, new 20’ BH&T,
alum. wheels, 1.4 million kms., has bearing roll done, nice shape, $69,500; 2007
KENWORTH T600, C13 Cat, 425 HP, 13
spd., AutoShift, new 20’ BH&T, alum.
wheels, new paint, 1.0 million kms. Excellent truck, $71,500; 1996 MIDLAND 24’
tandem pup grain trailer, stiff pole, completely rebuilt, new paint and brakes, excellent shape, $18,500; 1985 FORD
L9000, Cummins, 10 spd., 20’ BH&T that’s
been totally rebuilt, new paint, exc tires,
$28,500; 1999 IH 4700 S/A w/17’ steel
flat deck, 230,000 kms., IH diesel, 10 spd.,
good tires, $19,500; 1998 FREIGHTLINER tractor, C60 Detroit, 430 HP, 13 spd.,
alum. wheels, sleeper, good rubber,
$17,500; 2005 IH 9200 tractor, ISX Cummins, 430 HP, 13 spd., alum wheels, flat
top sleeper, good rubber, $22,500. All
trucks Sask safetied. Trades considered.
All reasonable offers considered. Contact
Merv at 306-276-7518 (house) or
306-767-2616 (cell), Arborfield, SK. DL
#906768.

2010 DODGE RAM 1500, loaded, 4x4
Sport, Hemi, $22,995. Greenlight Truck &
Auto, 306-934-1455, Saskatoon, SK.
www.GreenlightAuto.ca DL #311430.
2012 RAM 2500, SLT, 4x4 diesel, loaded,
$41,995. Call Greenlight Truck & Auto,
306-934-1455, Saskatoon, SK.
www.GreenlightAuto.ca DL #311430.
2013 GMC SIERRA 1500, 5.3L, 4x4 longbox, $18,995. Greenlight Truck & Auto.
C a l l 3 0 6 - 9 3 4 - 1 4 5 5 , S a s k at o o n , S K .
www.GreenlightAuto.ca DL #311430.
2014 GMC SIERRA 1500, 4x4, 5.3L. 3 to
choose, starting from $26,995. Greenlight
Truck & Auto, 306-934-1455, Saskatoon,
SK. www.GreenlightAuto.ca DL #311430.
2015 RAM LARAMIE Eco diesel Crew. PST
paid, $46,900. www.jackmallymotors.ca
1-800-667-4414, Wynyard, SK.

2002 KENWORTH T800 w/new grain
box, rebuilt engine and turbo with warranty. $68,000. 204-325-5677, Winkler, MB.
2004 PETERBILT 330, tandem axle, C&C,
long WB, Cat dsl., 10 spd trans, AC, low
miles, alum. wheels, $26,900, w/new B&H
$48,900. K&L Equipment and Auto. Ph
Ladimer, 306-795-7779 Ituna. DL#910885
2007 IHC 9400, ISX Cummins, 435 HP,
pre-emission 10 spd., 20’ CIM BH&T, safetied, $47,900; 2006 Kenworth T800 C13
Cat, 13 spd., jakes, lockers, 20’ BH&T,
safetied, $34,900. Cudworth, SK., call
306-256-3569, 306-230-4393. DL 917908
2009 FREIGHTLINER, 10 spd., Eaton AutoShift w/clutch, DD15 Detroit w/20’ BH&T;
2008 tandem IH 7600, Cummins, 10 spd.,
new BH&T; 2004 Pete 330 S/A, Cat Allison
auto. w/new 16’ BH&T. Ron Brown Imp.
306-493-9393, DL 905231 www.rbisk.ca

2009 MACK, 460 HP, AutoShift trans.,
new BH&T, real nice shape, $71,500; 2007
Kenworth, C13 425 HP Cat, AutoShift
trans., 13 spd., new 20’ BH&T, $71,500;
2002 IHC 1654, 350 HP IH engine, 10 spd.
trans., new 20’ BH&T, 220,000 kms,
$49,500; 1990 Kenworth T600, 450 HP
Detroit, 10 spd., alum. front wheels, good
tires, pulls good w/1996 36’ Cancade 2
CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used hopper grain trailer, nice shape, $35,000.
highway tractors. For more details call Trades accepted. Merv at 306-276-7518,
204-685-2222 or view information at 306-767-2616, Arborfield, SK DL #906768
www.titantrucksales.com
3- 2007 MACKS, 10 spd. Eaton auto, new
20’ CIM B&H, fresh Sask. safeties. Call
306-270-6399, Saskatoon, SK.
DL#316542. www.78truxsales.com

SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS with this 2013
Ram 2500 crewcab 4x4 longbox. Hemi
powered and 189,000 kms, fully loaded,
backup camera and navigation. Comes
with a 2 yr. warranty. Sale Price $22,950.
Resource Auto, 401 Albert St., Regina, SK.
Call 306-522-7771. DL #317129.

2012 IHC TRANSSTAR, low pro, Max 300
HP diesel Allison auto trans, loaded cab,
13’ Armstrong landscape dump, $39,900.
2007 FORD F550 4x4, 6L diesel, 7 spd.
std., loaded cab, 14’ Armstrong landscape
dump, 54,000 orig. kms, $29,900. Trades
considered. K&L Equipment and Auto.
Ladimer, 306-795-7779, Ituna DL#910885
NEW CANUCK GRAVEL TRAILERS: 1999
Arne’s tridem end dump, clean; 1996 IH
9400, 60 Detroit, 10 spd, 16’ gravel box,
alum rims. Ron Brown Imp. 306-493-9393,
DL 905231 www.rbisk.ca

2010 IH PROSTAR, 500 HP, Cummins, 18
spd., 46 rears, new drivers, Jake/3-way
lockers, fresh safety, $52,900. Cam-Don
Motors Ltd., 306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

2004 KENWORTH T300, tandem, 8.3 Cummins, 10 spd. trans., 480,000 kms, $8800
work order, fresh safety, $19,000. Call
306-554-8220, Dafoe, SK.
2005 IHC 9200 daycab tractor, Cummins
ISX 400 HP, 13 spd. trans, 40,000 rears,
967,000 kms, needs paint, $13,900 OBO.
K&L Equipment and Auto. Ph. Ladimer,
306-795-7779, Ituna, SK. DL #910885.
2005 IHC 9900i 450 ISX Cummins, 13 spd,
290 rears, 12 fronts, eng. and bunk heaters, headache rack, 22.5 rubber, 1.2 kms,
$19,500 OBO. 306-783-7547, Yorkton, SK.

2013 PROSTAR IH day cab truck with indash GPS, 500 HP Maxx force 18 spd.,
46,000 rears, 3.91 ratio, 228” WB, approx.
129,000 kms, 11R22.5 tires, c/w wet kit
fo r o n ly $ 6 5 , 0 0 0 . N ew M B . s a fe t y.
204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

T800 KENWORTHS ALL HEAVY SPECS
18 spd., full lockers, 2008, 2007 w/bunks.
Also daycab 2009, new trans. and clutch;
2005 PETE 378, pre-emission, C15 Cat, 2009 KW T660, new ISX Cummins, tranny,
18 spd., full lockups, flat-top, winch, safe- and clutch, 18 spd., lockers; 2008 IH daytied, $37,500. 306-563-8765, Canora, SK.
cab Lonestars ISX Cummins, 46 diff.,
3-way lockers; 2008 Western Star 10 spd.
auto. w/clutch; 2008 IH 9900 daycab, ISX
Cummins, 18 spd., lockers, 290,000 kms;
2007 Pete 379, daycab and bunk; 2013 IH
5900i, 42” bunk, 46 diff., 4-way lock, 18
spd., 390,000 kms; 2006 Pete 378, Cat 18
spd., 46 diff., 4-way locks w/roo-bar
bumper; 2007 IH 9200, daycab, ISX 435,
13 spd; 1996 Kenworth T800, 475 Cat, 13
spd, rebuilt diffs and tranny. Ron Brown
Implements, Delisle, SK., 306-493-9393.
DL #905231. www.rbisk.ca
2006 FREIGHTLINER 455 HP Detroit, 10
spd., 400,000 kms, fresh safety, $24,900.
Cam-Don Motors, 306-237-4212, Perdue.

2008 GMC SIERRA 2500HD, SLE, 4x4 dsl.,
loaded. Must see! $19,995. Greenlight
Truck & Auto, 306-934-1455, Saskatoon,
SK. www.GreenlightAuto.ca DL #311430.

2009 F150 XLT 4X4, SWB, cloth buckets,
20” rubber, 48,000 kms, $19,990. CamDon Motors, 306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

2008 KENWORTH P800 heavy spec
dump truck, 18 spd., 485 Cummins, full
lockers, plumbed for a pup, $60,000. Email
for details rnemcc@live.ca

ALLISON AUTOMATIC TRUCKS: Several
trucks with auto trans. available with C&C
or grain or gravel box. Starting at $19,900.
K&L Equipment, 306-795-7779, Ituna,
SK. ladimer@sasktel.net DL #910885.
AUTOSHIFT TRUCKS AVAILABLE: Boxed
tandems and tractor units. Contact David
306-887-2094, 306-864-7055, Kinistino,
SK. DL #327784. www.davidstrucks.com
CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used
highway tractors. For more details call
204-685-2222 or view information at
www.titantrucksales.com
REMOTE CONTROL ENDGATE AND
hoist systems can save you time, energy
and keep you safe this seeding season.
Give K r a m b l e I n d u s t r i e s a call at
306-933-2655, Saskatoon, SK. or visit us
online at: www.kramble.net

2008 KENWORTH W900 c/w 565 Cummins, 18 speed, 46 rears, studio bunk, very 1994 IH, BULK FEED truck, 14T Fontaine,
clean. Call 780-983-0936, Clyde, AB.
all aluminum, 4 bin tank, tandem, 13 spd,
CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used w/feed PU capability, 430,000 kms,
highway tractors. For more details call $27,500 OBO. Phone 604-644-7311, Surrey,
204-685-2222 or view information at BC. Email: darylandlynn@shaw.ca
www.titantrucksales.com
CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used
SANDBLASTING AND PAINTING of heavy highway tractors. For more details call
trucks, trailers and equipment. Please call 204-685-2222 or view information at
for details. Can-Am Truck Export Ltd., www.titantrucksales.com
1-800-938-3323, Delisle, SK.

2011 IHC, 4300, T o w Deck,
M a xxfo rce, 245 HP, Au to m a tic,
8,000 # F /A, 17,500 # R/A,
236,000 km s , T H21501A,
$6 9 ,000

2012 V OL V O , 630, D13, 500 HP, 18 s p d ,
12,500 # F /A, 46,000 # R/A, New
ru b b er, 515,000 km s , T RC21616,
$75,000

2015 Peterb ilt 38 9 , Pa cca a r,
500HP,, 18 s p d , 13,200 # F /A,
46,000 # R/A, New ru b b er,
147,000km s , T RC21614,
$135,000

2012 W es tern S ta r 4900 E X, DD15,
565 HP, 18 s p d , 13,000# F /A, 46,000#
R/A, F o u rW a y L o ckers , Go o d Ru b b er,
699,000 km s , S tk#T R21533A
$79 ,000

2013 Freightlin er Co ro n a d o , D15,
515 HP, 18 s p d , 12,500 # F /A, 46,000
# R/A, 824,000 km s , T RU21637
$79 ,9 00
1998 KENWORTH T800, new grain box,
Detroit engine, 60 Series, 10 spd. trans.,
$48,000. 204-325-5677, Winkler, MB.
2007 WESTERN STAR 4900SA tri-drive,
C15 Cat, 550 HP, 18 spd., full lockers, new 1995 IHC 4900 466/8LL trans., good unit,
24’ CIM B&H. 306-270-6399, Saskatoon, fresh safety, $23,900. Cam-Don Motors,
SK. www.78truxsales.com DL#316542.
306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

2016 M a ck Pin n a cle, M P8, 505 HP,
18 s p d , 12,500 # F /A, 46,000 # R/A,
123,000 km s , T RC21612,
$130,000

Plea s e vis it o u r w eb s ite a t: w w w .s terlin gtru ck a n d tra iler.ca

Regin a , S K 1-8 00-6 6 7-046 6
S a s k a to o n , S K 1-8 8 8 -242-79 8 8
L lo yd m in s ter 1-8 44-8 75-2021
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EQUIPMENT TOWING/ HAULING. ReaBANDIT 3210 LIQUID fertilizer system! sonable rates. Contact G H Wells Services
Introducing the all new and fully engi- and Trucking, 306-741-9059, Morse, SK.
neered TBH caddy. Call 1-855-765-9937 or
visit: www.polywest.ca

W ATRO US M AINLINE

2010 F250, 5.4 auto., 126K, new Courtney
Berg Hydra-Dec bale handler, new Cooper
Discoverer ST Maxx tires, truck totally
gone over in shop, $29,995. Duchess, AB.,
403-378-4331. centennial@eidnet.org

201 3 K ENW O R TH T4 4 0 TAND EM
370 H.P. Paccar-Cu m m in s ,Allis o n Au to ,
Lo ad e d ,Alu m . W he e ls ,81 ⁄2x20’x65” Ultra
Ce lIIBo x,30-To n Ho is t,M iche ls Ele ctric
Tarp,1 4 ,600#F/A,4 0,000#R/A,
31 5/80R/22.5 Brid g e s to n e Frt. Tire s ,
1 1 R/22.5 Brid g e s to n e R/Tire s .
W hite W ith M aro o n Bo x,O n ly 21 ,24 6 km .
STK #M 7220A $1 54 ,995
2007 INTER NATIO NAL 4 000 SER IES
D TI4 66 Die s e l5 Spd .,Allis o n Au to ,
Bo s tru m AirSe at,1 6’x8.5’x56” Ultra II
CIM Bo x,Re arHo is tCo n tro l,M iche l’s
Tarp,W hite w /Re d Bo x,31 8,760 km .
STK #M 7221 A $4 1 ,995

www.windandweathershelters.com
COMMERCIAL GRADE Wind and weather
shelter buildings available in widths from
20’ to 90’. Prices starting at $2495. If you
have bought an auction building and need
to upgrade to more durable material or
parts we can help. Located in Yorkton.
Contact Paul at 306-641-5464 or Ladimer
306-795-7779.

DIGITAL AGRICULTURE PUMPS and meters! Dura Products offer best in class solutions for consumers wishing to transfer
liquid. 1-855-765-9937, www.polywest.ca
FARM CHEMICAL/ SEED COMPLAINTS
We also specialize in: agricultural complaints of any nature; Crop ins. appeals;
Spray drift; Chemical failure; Residual herbicide; Custom operator issues; Equip.
malfunction. Ph. Back-Track Investigations
1-866-882-4779 for assistance and
compensation. backtrackcanada.com

SERVICE AND INSTALLATION Unit. See full
ad under specialized trucks! 204-228-2842.
pedersensfieldservices@gmail.com
2014 IHC TERRA-STAR, 4WD, 105,370km,
Hiab 7400lb crane, 7’ flat deck w/ 5th
wheel, tool locker, hyd. outriggers. $46,800
1-888-606-6362. www.combineworld.com

2002 W ESTER N STAR 4 900FA
CO NV ENTIO NAL GR AV EL TR U CK
CatC1 0,370-385 H.P. 1 350 lb FtTo rq u e ,
Jake Brake ,Cru is e ,1 1 R22.5 Tire s ,1 0 Spd .,
1 5’ G rave lBo x,AirRid e Sprin g As s is te d ,
54 ,600 g vw r,G re y Clo th,Bu rg u n d y,
74 2,300km . STK #G 1 591 A
Sa le P ric e $39,995

W ATRO US M AINLINE
M O TO R PRO DUCTS LTD .
H IG H W AY #2 EA ST – W ATRO US,SK

2016 DODGE RAM 3500, Cummins 6.7 dsl.,
LWB, auto. trans., CB300 hydra deck bale
deck, gooseneck hitch, work lights, remote
hyd operation, 11'10" deck length, 825 kms,
$74,999. DL#300940. 403-526-6944,
Medicine Hat, AB. sales@citychrysler.com
www.citychrysler.com
2007 CHEV C6500, 2 WD, Duramax dsl.,
7 spd. trans, 20’ flatdeck w/winches, only
152,000 kms, $21,900. 2008 Dodge
3500, 2 WD, Hemi gas engine, auto trans,
16’ flatdeck, 178,000 kms, $16,900 OBO.
2001 STERLING 9500, tandem water
truck, 4500 gal. tank, C12 Cat, 13 spd.,
Bowie pump, $22,900; 1998 FREIGHTLINER FL80, tandem water truck, Allison
trans, 3200 gal. water tank w/Honda
GX160 pump, 293,000 kms, $21,900.
Trades considered. K&L Equipment and
Auto. Ph. Ladimer, 306-795-7779, Ituna,
SK. DL#910885.

306-946-3336
1-800-667-0490
w w w .w atrousm ainline.com
DL#907173

BEE BUSINESS. Turnkey operation. Second generation bee farmer looking to retire. Vehicles, bee equipment, honey plant,
buildings, etc. Perfect opportunity for
young family. Near beautiful northern
town of Carrot River, SK. 306-332-7422,
306-768-2628. kimbonish@hotmail.com

NORTHWEST TUB GRINDING: Mobile
truck mounted 1150 Haybuster tub grinder
for your hay and straw grinding needs. Call
for rates and bookings, Ron 306-883-7124,
Email: rtoews63@gmail.com Leoville, SK.

BUSINESS FOR SALE: Sausage processing plant in Raymond, AB. For more information call 403-752-3006.

Available at:

Lipton, SK
STRONG SINGLE HIVES or nucs for sale. FARMERS AND BUSINESS PERSONS need
Call Andy, Steinbach, MB, 204-381-7993, financial help? Go to: www.bobstocks.ca
or phone 306-757-1997, 315 Victoria Ave.,
204-346-9701. andyloewen@hotmail.ca
Regina, SK.

306-336-2333

2016 SUBARU FORESTER name top pick
for 2016. Starting from $29,360. Great selection to choose from!! 1-877-373-2662
or www.subaruofsaskatoon.ca DL# 91407.

OUR CODE BLUE pump metering service is
designed to ensure proper maintenance of
your pumps! Call 1-855-765-9937 or view:
www.polywest.ca

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF New and nearnew 2014-2015 Crosstek XVs. Save up to
$5000. Come in quickly!! 1-877-373-2662.
www.subaruofsaskatoon.ca DL #914077.

CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used
highway tractors. For more details call
204-685-2222 or view information at ROUGH LUMBER: 2x6, 2x8, 2x10, 1”
www.titantrucksales.com
boards, windbreak slabs, 4x4, 6x6, 8x8, all
in stock. Custom sizes on order. Log siding, cove siding, lap siding, shiplap, 1” and
2” tongue and groove. V&R Sawing,
306-232-5488, Rosthern, SK.

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF New and near
new 2014-2015 Crosstek XVs. Save up to
$5000. Come in quickly!! 1-877-373-2662.
www.subaruofsaskatoon.ca DL #914077.

CONTINUOUS METAL ROOFING, no exposed screws to leak or metal overlaps.
Ideal for lower slope roofs, rinks, churches, pig barns, commercial, arch rib building and residential roofing; also available
in Snap Lock. 306-435-8008, Wapella, SK.

WITH BERG’S
GRAIN PUPS

www.dseriescanola.ca

LOOKING FOR CUSTOM FARM WORK,
seeding, spraying and combining. Call for
pricing and to book spring acres. Call Mike
306-469-7741, Big River, SK.

GOT
PAIN?
Find out why
half our patients
are happy Western
Canadian farmers

2012 JD 250G-LC excavator, 5866 hrs,
32” shoes, 11’10” arm, 64” bucket,
attachments avail. Good cond. $114,000
1-888-606-6362. www.combineworld.com

2006 D61 PX-15, 2405 orig. hrs., 6-way
blade, 34” pads, near new UC, 155 HP, excellent working cond., S/N #B41323. Can
deliver. 204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.
2 MACK TANDEM trucks w/dump boxes,
$7700 ea; IH 366 dsl., 34,000 kms and 16’
van body. Few other trucks in stock; 100’
ladder truck; 2 Cat scrapers 463, $23,000
for pair; New 24’ garbage box. Salvage of
all types. Call Cambrian Equipment Sales
Ltd., 494 Panet Road, Winnipeg, MB.,
204-667-2867 fax 204-667-2932.

Stem cells from your own fat and bone marrow
for arthritis of joints and
low back / neck pain

Located in Park City, Utah close to the
Salt Lake City airport.

550 George Ave. Winkler MB
204-325-5677
www.bergstrailers.com
www.bergsprepandpaint.com

2003 JD 700H LGP, full canopy, screens,
new UC, bushings, 6-way blade, mint!
780-755-2115, 780-842-7836 Edgerton AB

BRUSH MULCHING. The fast, effective
way to clear land. Four season service,
competitive rates, 275 HP unit, also avail.
trackhoe with thumb, multiple bucket attachments. Bury rock and brush piles and
fence line clearing. Borysiuk Contracting
Inc., www.bcisk.ca Prince Albert, SK.,
306-960-3804.

Hundreds of Western Canadian farmers treated

In sizes 20’ to 30’ in single,
split and dual hopper
configurations and finished
with Berg’s quality lasting
processes.
The front, hitch and hoppers
are zinc coated and
chipguarded for added
protection.

Be
Berg’s
B
erg’s Grain Body
Berg’s Prep & Paint

ATTENTION FARMERS: Cleaning of fusarium durum wheat. Taking bookings for
March, 2017. 1,000,000 bu. needed. First
come, first serve. Approx. 1000 bu./hr.
Lars-O-Matic Seed Cleaning, North Battleford, SK., 306-441-0242 or 306-937-2575.
REGULATION DUGOUTS: 120x60x14’,
$2000; 160x60x14’, $2950; 180x60x14’,
$3450; 200x60x14’, $3950; Larger sizes
available. Travel incl. in Sask. Gov’t grants
available. 306-222-8054, Saskatoon, SK.

Affordable alternative to surgery without
the down time

“DOUBLE YOUR
BUSHELS”

2011 HITACHI ZX270 LC-3 hydraulic excavator, 6950 hrs., 12’ 6” stick, c/w Q/A
bucket and hyd. thumb, very good shape,
$124,000. Call 204-362-1091, Winkler, MB
$21,000 SKIDSTEER DEAL! Choice: JD
325 or Case 465 Series 3. Both 2700 hrs.,
CAH, new tires, 2007. 306-940-6835.

CAT HYDRAULIC PULL SCRAPERS:
463, 435, 80 and 70, all vg condition, new
conversion. Also new and used scraper
tires. Can deliver. 204-793-0098, Stony
Mountain, MB.
MULCHING- TREES, BRUSH, Stumps. 2 0 1 0 C AT 9 5 0 H W H E E L L O A D E R ,
LOOKING TO BACKGROUND replacement Call today 306-933-2950. Visit us at:
27,417 hrs., w/Cat quick coupler bucket,
heifers with the opportunity for a full AI www.maverickconstruction.ca
3-3/4 cu. yards, 23.5x25 tires, F.O.B.
pro gram or just background calves.
CUSTOM LIQUID MANURE hauling, 3 $75,000. 204-795-9192, Plum Coulee, MB
403-701-1548, Strathmore, AB.
tanks available. Contact George in Hague,
SK. 306-227-5757.

WILL DO STYROBLOCK cocoon harvesting
and custom pollination. Call Maurice DEBTS, BILLS AND charge accounts too
high? Need to resolve prior to spring? Call
Wildeman, 306-365-7802, Lanigan, SK.
us to develop a professional mediation
1999 IH 4700, SA, flatdeck w/17’ steel
plan, resolution plan or restructuring plan.
flatdeck, 11x22.5 tires, 230,000 kms, 444
Call toll free 1-888-577-2020.
IH dsl., 10 spd., safetied, real good shape,
$19,500; 1994 GMC Topkick tandem
FARM/CORPORATE PROJECTS. Call A.L.
w/24’ flatdeck, 563,000 kms, 3116 Cat
diesel, 10 spd., 11x22.5 tires, real good WANTED: LEAFCUTTER BEES, loose sell or Management Group for all your borrowing CUSTOM SEEDING WANTED for 2017, Regishape, $21,500. Call Merv 306-276-7518, in foam blocks for own production, not a and lease requirements. 306-790-2020, na Plains. Need newer equipment and
Regina, SK.
support equipment. Liquid kit preferred.
306-767-2616, Arborfield, SK. DL 906768.
broker. Mike at 403-501-1565. Brooks, AB.
Up to 6000 acres available. Regina, SK
2007 FREIGHTLINER M102: 22' body set
farmacres2@gmail.com
up as rolling shop for service/installation of
grain, seed plant and feed mill equipment.
Choose the tooling you need from a list
CAST ALUMINUM PUMPS, from Polar
including: Welder; Plasma; Shear and 42” BELTING DOWN to 36”. Good for cattle Pumps! Designed for heavy duty applica- LONG LAKE TRUCKING, two units, custom
brake; Iron work. 204-228-2842, Brandon, feeders or temporary grain storage. Red tions where you need the durability. Call hay hauling. Call 306-567-7100, Imperial,
MB. pedersensfieldservices@gmail.com
1-855-765-9937 or visit: www.polywest.ca
Deer, AB. 403-346-7178 or 403-392-7754.
SK.

2016 JEEP CHEROKEE North 4x4 75th Anniversary, $32,136. Call 1-800-667-4414,
Wynyard, SK. www.jackmallymotors.ca

EXCELLENT FARM CATS for sale come with
warranty: Komatsu, Cat, Fiat Allis. Call for
more info excellent working condition.
Most newer UC, rebuilt engine, and trans
bush, guarded. Call for price. Can deliver.
204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

JIM’S TUB GRINDING, H-1100 Haybuster
with 400 HP, serving Saskatchewan. Call
306-334-2232, 306-332-7332, Balcarres.

Prairie Co-op
Lipton

42”-52” USED CONVEYOR BELTING for
cattle feeders and livestock processing
2009 FORD EXPLORER LTD., V8, AWD, areas. larrykirk82@gmail.com
loaded, 4 leather buckets, new winter and
summer tires, extra rims, 218,000 kms,
$17,500. Photos. 306-843-2934, Wilkie SK

SANDBLASTING AND PAINTING. We do
welding, patching, repairs, re-wiring of
trucks, trailers, heavy equipment, etc. We
use Epoxy primers and Endura topcoats.
Competitive rates. Contact Agrimex at
306-331-7443, Dysart, SK.
MAGNUM 8.0 KW light tower generator,
Kubota diesel, $4400. Call Larry at
EQUIPMENT HAULING. Serving Western 306-563-8765, Canora, SK.
Canada and Northwest USA. Call Harvey at
1-877-824-3010 or cell 403-795-1872.
Vandenberg Hay Farms Ltd., Nobleford AB.
Email: logistics@vandenberghay.ca

ANDRES TRUCKING. Hauling equipment,
bins, livestock, towing. Canada/USA. Call
CUSTOM HARVEST WANTED for 2017, grain or text 306-736-3454, South East, SK.
INDEPENDENT AUTO REPAIR business for farm in Regina Plains, must have crew and
sale in Regina; Hotel and restaurant on support equipment. Large acres available.
Hwy. #48; 160 acres near Regina with Regina, SK. farmacres2@gmail.com
yard and business opportunity; SW SK.
restaurant, lounge incl, 15 room motel;
Vanguard bar and grill, incl. 3 bdrm. home;
Milestone hotel for sale. Brian Tiefenbach,
306-536-3269, Colliers Int., Regina, SK.
www.collierscanada.com

LUCRATIVE FAMILY BUSINESS. Buy,
sell, trade, and pawn shop in Manitoba.
For brochure or info 1-800-903-1803.

NEUFELD ENT. CORRAL CLEANING,
payloader, Bobcat with rubber tracks and
vertical beater spreaders. Phone
306-220-5013, 306-467-5013, Hague, SK.

www.docereclinics.com
(435) 604-0438

HYDRAULIC PULL SCRAPERS 10 to 25
yds., exc. cond.; Loader and scraper tires,
custom conversions available. Looking for
Cat cable scrapers. Quick Drain Sales Ltd.,
306-231-7318, 306-682-4520 Muenster SK
LAND CLEARING EQUIPMENT: Rome oneway brush cutter, $9500; V brush cutter,
$14,500; Heavy duty root rake, $4500; Cat
931B clam bucket w/dozer, $18,500; John
Deere trash rake, $1500; D8H or K angle
dozer w/C frame, $4500. All OBO and good
condition. 204-857-7081, Portage la
PRAIRIE, MB. sylvia.lyle@goinet.ca
YEAR END TAX SALE! D.B. EQUIPMENT
for all your bucket lifts, scissor lifts, telehandlers, and skidsteer needs. Sale on for
tax purposes! 403-396-7078, Medicine
Hat, AB. www.dbequipmentsales.com
TWO VOLVO A-30D Articulated trucks,
23.5x25 tires, 2003 and 2004, $85,000
each. 204-795-9192, Plum Coulee, MB.
SKIDSTEER LOADERS: 2008 Case 440,
Series 3, $27,500 OBO; 2006 Case 440,
$24,500 OBO; 2007 Case 420, $22,500
OBO. Ph. 204-794-5979, Springfield, MB.
HYDRAULIC SCRAPERS: LEVER 60, 70,
80, and 435, 4 to 30 yd. available. Rebuilt
for years of trouble-free service. Lever
Holdings Inc. 306-682-3332 Muenster, SK.
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SKIDSTEER ATTACHMENTS: Buckets, rock
buckets, grapples, weld-on plates, hyd. augers, brush cutters and more large stock.
Top quality equipment, quality welding
and sales. Call Darcy at 306-731-3009,
306-731-8195, Craven, SK.

WANTED DIESEL CORES: ISX and N14
Cummins, C15 Cats, Detroits Ddec 3, 4,
DD15. Can-Am Truck 1-800-938-3323.
DIESEL ENGINES, OVERHAUL kits and
parts for most makes. Cat, CIH, Cummins,
Detroit, Mack. M&M Equipment Ltd., Parts
and Service phone: 306-543-8377, fax:
306-543-2111, Regina, SK.

EA R L
Y

R
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ZIP P ERLO CK

RECLAMATION CONTRACTORS: Bigham
Buildin g Com p a n y (2005) In c.
3 and 4 leg mechanical trip 3 pt. hitch USED, REBUILT or NEW engines. SpeParatills in stock; parts for Bigham and Tye cializing in Cummins, have all makes, large
U RGEN T O rde r N O W
inventory
of
parts,
re-powering
is
our
speParatills. Call Kelloughs: 1-888-500-2646.
f or 2017 Cons tru c tion
cialty. 1-877-557-3797, Ponoka, AB.
2004 CAT D7R-XR Series II angle dozer,
3 h/>d3/E3,KhZ^3dK3>4^d343>/&d/D
full canopy and ripper. 780-983-0936, 3406B, N14, SERIES 60, running engines
and parts. Call Yellowhead Traders,
Westlock, AB.
• H igh P ro file • B ig O verh ea d
306-896-2882, Churchbridge, SK.
1973 CAT 930 loader, 2 yard bucket, new
Do o rs • Eq uip m en t • Gra in
p i n s a n d b u s h i n g s , $ 1 5 , 0 0 0 . C a l l NEW CUMMINS DIESEL ENGINES. Well
• F ertilizer • P o ta to es • S h o p s
below replacement cost. Model QSC8-3,
306-524-4960, Semans, SK.
2 8 0 H P, t i e r 3 , $ 1 2 , 2 0 0 e a . ; M o d e l
SKIDSTEER: 2008 CASE 465 Series III, QSC8-3, 305 HP, tier 3, $12,310 each. Call
cab, heat, new tires, 2700 hrs., $21,000. Bob 204-339-2982 or cell 204-226-8794,
Call 306-940-6835, Prince Albert, SK.
West St. Paul, MB. rubyandralph@shaw.ca
Au tho rized In d ep en d en tBu ild er
CLIFF’S USED CRAWLER PARTS. Some 290 CUMMINS, 350 Detroit, 671 Detroit,
Pre Engineered Structural
o l d e r C at s , I H a n d A l l i s C h a l m e r s . Series 60 cores. 306-539-4642, Regina, SK
SteelBuildings
780-755-2295, Edgerton, AB.
GREAT PRICES ON new, used and remanu1-888-6 92-5515
2004 CAT D6N LGP crawler, 6-way dozer, factured engines, parts and accessories for
D errick - Cell
AC, canopy, diff. steer, cargo winch, new diesel pickups. Large inventory, engines
UC, 10,800 hrs., $82,000; 2007 KOMAT- can be shipped or installed. Give us a call
306 -6 31-8550
SU PC200 LC-8 hyd. excavator w/QA or check: www.thickettenginerebuilding.ca
w w w .z ip p e rloc k .c om
cleanup bucket, 9’6” stick, aux. hyds., Thickett Engine Rebuilding. 204-532-2187,
12,582 hrs., new UC $60,000; Also all Russell, MB.
ZAK’S
AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS: Stick
kinds of buckets, various shapes and sizes
Frame building designed with longevity in
204-871-0925, MacGregor, MB.
mind. Call 306-225-2288 or go to
www.zaksbuilding.com to request a quote.
FARM AND INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICAL WINTER BOOKING DISCOUNTS ON
motor sales, service and parts. Also sale STEEL farm buildings. Order your steel
of, and repairs to, all makes and sizes of farm building now before prices increase,
pumps and phase converters, etc. Tisdale and do not pay until spring. Factory diM o t o r R e w i n d i n g 1 9 8 4 L t d . , rect steel buildings built to suit your op306-873-2881, fax 306-873-4788, 1005A- eration. Call Prairie Steel now to lock in
111th Ave., Tisdale, SK. tmr@sasktel.net your price for winter fabrication - we offer
Website: www.tismtrrewind.com
all sizes and options. Leasing options
LANDMASTER DOZER- LEASE TO OWN
available. Contact us at 1-888-398-7150
Zero Down, Semi-annual Payments, Lease
or email buildings@prairiesteel.com
Term Of Up To 72 Months. PD14, $35,500;
PD18, $39,500. Sask.- Neil, 306-231-8300,
AFAB INDUSTRIES POST frame buildings.
Alta.- Gord, 780-913-7353. landmaster.ca
BEHLEN STEEL BUILDINGS, quonsets, For the customer that prefers quality.
1-888-816-AFAB (2322), Rocanville, SK.
convex
and
rigid
frame
straight
walls,
1974 CAT D7F, 14’ angle dozer, 26” pads,
3306 eng., 60% UC, vg cond., $42,000 grain tanks, metal cladding, farm- com- $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
mercial.
Construction
and
concrete
crews.
OBO. 204-467-2109, Stonewall, MB.
$
Guaranteed workmanship. Call your Saska- $
$
2010 JOHN DEERE 624J wheel loader, toon and Northwest Behlen Distributor, $
$
5000 hrs., excellent condition, Q/A. Call Janzen Steel Buildings, 306-242-7767, $
Osler,
SK.
780-983-0936, Westlock, AB.
$ #1 G R AD E 29 G AUG E G ALVALUM E $
$
$
75¢/s q. ft.
2011 JD 323D track skidsteer loader, new ARM RIVER POLE BUILDINGS, 40’x60’ to
t r a c k s , 1 4 5 0 h o u r s , $ 3 1 , 0 0 0 . C a l l 80’x300’, Sask. only. Call 306-731-2066, $ #1 G R AD E 26 G AUG E G ALVALUM E $
$
$
Lumsden, SK., metalarc@live.ca
306-554-8220, Dafoe, SK.

P RICED TO CLEAR!!!

WANTED: 2- D7R CATERPILLARS, with
SU bulldozer blades, 2005 to 2009.
204-871-0925, MacGregor, MB.
BOMBARDIER SNOWCAT GROOMER,
BR275, 8.3 Cummins, 9’ Mogul Master
drag, $31,000. 306-563-8765, Canora, SK.
EXCAVATORS AND DOZERS: 1979 Cat D8K
hyd. straight, dozer, tilt or hyd. angle dozer, tow winch, EROP’s, 90% UC, $46,000;
1975 Komatsu D65E-6 hyd. angle dozer,
ripper, ROPS, $18,500; 2001 Case 9030B,
hyd. excavator, 2 buckets, Quik change,
hyd. thumb, rebuilt Cummins, $49,500;
2007 JD 200C LC excavator, 3 buckets
w/Quik change, hyd. wrist-o-twist tilt,
5900 hrs., next to new, $105,000. Many
more items avail, too numerous to list. Ph
or email for pictures. Robert Harris
204-642-9959, cell 204-470-5493, Gimli,
MB. Email rjharrisequipment@gmail.com

FARM BUILDINGS

Westrum Lumber

www.westrumlumber.com

1-888-663-9663
R o ulea u,S K

79¢/s q. ft.
B-G R AD E 29 G AUG E C OLOR ED
75¢/s q.ft.
B-G R AD E 29 G AUG E G ALVAN IZED
69¢/s q. ft.
M ULTIC OLOUR ED M ILLEN D S
59¢/s q. ft.
B-G R AD E 30 G AUG E G ALVAN IZED
49¢/s q. ft.
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WINTER IS ALMOST HERE! New 8’, 3 PTH,
PTO snowblower; 3 old trucks with snowblowers; 4- truck snow blades; 2- V-plows
for graders; Side wings for graders; Bombardier w/broom; 2- 4x4 holder w/snowblower; 4x4 trackless w/broom; 4x4 trackless w/blade; 12- loaders, dozers and
excavators; IH TD9-92 w/loader, $5900;
Cat D2-5U w/loader, $4900; 20- Graders
being parted out; 7- work ready graders;
Over 400 buckets for loaders and backhoes; Over 300 construction tires, new and
used; 100’s of hyd. cylinders; Over 70 sets
of forklift forks; 52’ scissor lift; 15- running
forklifts from 2 to 9 ton, 1988 Clark 668
grapple skidder; 1989 TJ 380B line skidder; IH 3964 feller buncher; Case 125B delimber; JD 190D excavator; Sawmill and
other bush equip.; 1998 EX270 excavator;
Over 50 generators, 3 to 193 KW; Over
1000 new and used UC rollers; 2- 811 Bobcat backhoe attachments; New and used
parts of all types; 100’s of misc. attachments. Central Canada’s largest wreckers
of construction equipment. 2 yards, over
50 acres. Cambrian Equipment Sales Ltd.,
Winnipeg, MB. Phone 204-667-2867, fax
204-667-2932.
ANGLE DOZER w/TILT for a D7G. Also
straight dozer w/tilt; Brush rake to fit D6R
and JD 850. 306-238-4411, Goodsoil, SK.
ATTACHMENTS: Skidsteer snow buckets,
blowers, blades, brooms, forks. Conquest
Equipment, 306-483-2500, Oxbow, SK.
ELJAY CLASSIC CONES: 54" ElJay cone on
tandem axle chassis with in/out conveyor,
$80,000; 54" ElJay cone complete, missing
one bearing, $40,000; 54" ElJay cone with
200 HP motor, $58,000; 54" ElJay Elruss,
rebuilt head, $28,000. 780-209-3973,
Wainwright, AB.
KELLO DISC BLADES and bearings: 22” to
42” notched. Parts: oilbath and greaseable
bearings to service all makes of heavy construction discs. Call: 1-888-500-2646, Red
Deer, AB. www.kelloughs.com

WOOD POST BUILDING packages or built
on site. For early booking call
1-800-667-4990 or visit our website:
www.warmanhomecentre.com

WOOD COUNTRY
Estevan, SK...............306-634-5111
McLean, SK................306-699-7284
Tisdale, SK.................306-873-4438

BIN SENSE- Protect your livelihood. Check
moisture and grain temperature right from
your smart phone. Call Flaman
1-888-435-2626.

www.wood-country.com
FAR M BUILD IN G S :

• Dimensional Frame
• Post Buildings
• Engineered Steel Buildings
C o lo re d ro o f m e ta l, co lo red w a lls
a n d trim s (o u ts id e co rn ers , b a s e fla s h, ea ve
fla s h, ga b le fla s h, J cha n n el, d rip fla s h),
S teel In s . W a lk In Do o r a n d L o cks et.
60x15 0x18’ 3 p ly la m in a ted p o s tb ld g
c/w 40X18 b ifo ld d o o r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $60,297.26
Phone with your building
size requirements for a free estimate.

#1 METAL CLADDING
Many types and profiles available.
Farm and Industrial, galvanized, galvalume,
and colored, 26, 28, 29 & 30 gauge metal.
~ PHONE FOR PRICING ~

Grain Bin Direct
Factory To Farm Grain Storage
Galvanized • Flat Floor • Hopper Bins
Smooth Walls • Fertilizer • Grain • Feed
Aeration • Rockets • Fans • Heaters
Temp Cables
INSULATED FARM SHOP packages or
built on site, for early booking call
1-800-667-4990 or visit our website:
www.warmanhomecentre.com
PRE-ENGINEERED STEEL BUILDINGS for
all your agricultural, equestrian, industrial,
shop or storage needs. Call 306-249-2355
for a free quote. Montana Construction
www.montanasteelbuilders.ca Saskatoon.

DIAMOND CANVAS SHELTERS, sizes
POLE BARNS, WOODSTEEL packages, ranging from 15’ wide to 120’ wide, any
hog, chicken and dairy barns. Construction length. Call Bill 780-986-5548, Leduc, AB.
and concrete crews available. Mel or Scott, www.starlinesales.com
MR Steel Construction, 306-978-0315,
Hague, SK.
STRAIGHT WALL BUILDING packages or
built on site. For early booking call
1-800-667-4990 or visit our website:
www.warmanhomecentre.com
GSI FLAT BOTTOM bins. Call Wentworth
Ag 1-877-655-9996 ask about our specials.
wentworth@grainequipment.com or
www.grainequipment.com
ZAK’S AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS: Farm
post buildings designed with longevity in
mind. Call 306-225-2288 or go to
www.zaksbuilding.com to request a quote.
STEEL FARM BUILDINGS INSTALLED!
50x100x20 for $80,100; 60x100x20 for
$ 9 2 , 9 6 0 ; 7 0 x 1 0 0 x 2 0 fo r $ 1 0 6 , 1 2 0 ;
80x100x20 for $119,280. All prices include
2 walk doors, 5 windows, 1 bi-fold door
(30’x18’) and set- up on piles. Taxes extra.
Some exceptions may apply. Call Prairie
Steel 1-888-398-7150, Clavet, SK. Email to
buildings@prairiesteel.com
STEEL CLADDING SALE: New Grade A
29 gauge white-white metal cladding 3/4”
high rib cut to your length for only
.75¢/sq.ft. All accessories, fasteners and
flashings are available. Call Prairie Steel in
Clavet, SK., 1-888-398-7150, or email
buildings@prairiesteel.com
100’x200’x22’ Steel Farm Building. Ready
for set-up on your farm today. Foundation
specs can be supplied. Includes 26 gauge
ext. sheeting and trims, $153,900 plus
tax. Add doors and insulation as needed.
Other sizes available. 1-888-398-7150 or
email buildings@prairiesteel.com

FARM
BUILDINGS

“Today’s Quality Built
For Tomorrow”
Hague, SK

(306) 225-2288
www.zaksbuilding.com
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WHEN

Quality
COUNTS

• The HEAVIEST metal
• The STRONGEST posts
• SUPERIOR craftsmenship
Choose Prairie Post Frame

EXPERIENCED
POST FRAME BUILDERS
REQUIRED
1-855 (773-3648)

www.prairiepostframe.ca

Authorized Dealer

Saskatoon, SK

Phone: 306-373-4919
grainbindirect.com

CUSTOM GRAIN BIN MOVING, all types
up to 22’ diameter. 10% spring discount.
Accurate estimates. Sheldon’s Hauling,
306-961-9699, Prince Albert, SK.

Download the
free app today.

CHIEF WESTLAND AND CARADON BIN
extensions, sheets, stiffeners, etc. Now
available. Call Bill, 780-986-5548, Leduc,
AB. www.starlinesales.com
GRAIN BIN SERVICES. Concrete, turnkey
installation, remodel, repair. We specialize
in large diameter setup and wind damage
repair. Call Quadra Development Corp.,
1-800-249-2708, or d.lonseth@sasktel.net
GSI TOP DRY bins. Call Wentworth Ag
1-877-655-9996, ask about our specials.
wentworth@grainequipment.com or
www.grainequipment.com
BIN MOVING, all sizes up to 19’ diameter,
w/wo floors; Also move liquid fert. tanks.
306-629-3324, 306-741-9059, Morse, SK.
MERIDIAN AND WESTEEL fertilizer bins.
on sale now. See your nearest Flaman
store of call 1-888-435-2626.
8 HYDRAULIC BIN JACKS, “Bainter
Style”, c/w Honda 5.5 HP hyd. powerplant,
jacks used once, like new, $17,500. Call
780-208-8880, Vegreville, AB.
BROCK (BUTLER) GRAIN BIN PARTS
and accessories available at Rosler Construction. 306-933-0033, Saskatoon, SK.

Why go traditional FLAT when you can
have HOPPER bins at LESS COST?
BIG winter DISCOUNTS
up to 17,000 bushels

No Cement Required

BIG HOPPER BINS WITH SKID
and AIR from $1.90/Bushel
Save tax and LEASE from 3%
Set up/Delivery available

1-866-665-6677
sales@darmani.ca


Year End n
Savings O

NOW!

2406 Hopper Bins sale priced to go! As low as $2.50/bu.
1805 Hopper Bins sale priced to go! As low as $2.90/bu.
(includes bin, cone and assembly) (freight extra)
Grain Bins • Fertilizer Bins • Handling Systems • Grain Monitoring Technology

1975 CAT D8K, hyd. winch, twin tilt angle
blade, 26” pads, very good undercarriage,
recent engine rebuild, excellent running
condition, 60 hour warranty, 14’ blade, 300
HP, S/N #71V2222, $75,000. Can deliver.
204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.
ROAD GRADERS CONVERTED to pull
behind large 4 WD tractors, 14’ and 16’
blade widths avail. 306-682-3367, CWK
Ent. Humboldt, SK. www.cwenterprises.ca
2008 MOD FIELD office complex, 16 units,
12x60. Can be sold in 4, 8 or 16 units. 90
offices total. Call 780-983-0936, Clyde, AB.

Lyle Muyres
Humboldt SK
306-231-3026
lyle.muyres@corrgrain.ca
John Thomas
Red Deer AB
403-506-4742
john.thomas@corrgrain.ca
Oscar Wiebe
Maple Creek SK
306-661-8789
oscar.wiebe@corrgrain.ca
Tom Gall
Nampa AB
780-618-4620
tom.gall@corrgrain.ca

Todd Cole
Moose Jaw SK
306-690-1923
todd.cole@corrgrain.ca
Allen Capnerhurst
Trochu AB
403-396-0242
allen.capnerhurst@corrgrain.ca
Jordan Sanders
Balgonie SK
306-539-8067
jordan.sanders@corrgrain.ca

Russ Jewitt
Swift Current SK
306-741-3751
russ.jewitt@corrgrain.ca
Chris Roche
Regina SK
306-533-8499
chris.roche@corrgrain.ca
Scott Leier
Sedley SK
306-537-6241
scott.leier@corrgrain.ca

www.corrgrain.ca
Toll free: 1-844-850-CORR (2677)
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BOOK NOW, TAKE DELIVERY, DON’T
PAY UNTIL NOVEMBER, 2017. Top
quality MERIDIAN bins. All prices include:
skid, ladders to ground, manhole, set-up
and delivery within set radius. Meridian
Hopper combos: 3500 bushel, $10,450.
SPECIAL: 5000 bu., $13,990. We manufactor superior quality hoppers and steel
floors for all makes and sizes. Know what
you are investing in. Call and find out why
our product quality and price well exceeds
the competition. We also stock replacement lids for all makes and models of bins.
Leasing available. Hoffart Services Inc.,
306-957-2033, Odessa, SK.

PRECAST
HOPPER BIN PADS
• No concrete cure times
• Engineered to take hopper bins with
no skids - hilti the feet directly to it
• Available for bins from 14’-27’

TIM’S CUSTOM BIN MOVING and Hauling Inc. Up to 22’ diameter. 204-362-7103
binmover50@gmail.com

JTL Business
Opportunity

JTL Industries is expanding
our sales network. We have a
limited number of dealerships
available that we are opening
up to potential partners. We
are looking for companies who
share our morals, ethics and
passion for what we offer. When
carrying our products you will
be offering some of the latest,
farmer friendly concepts in the
grain storage industry today!

NEW BATCO 2075 w/electric drive kit.
Retail $36,500. Blow-out Special, $28,500.
306-648-3622, Gravelbourg, SK.
NEW BATCO 1545FL field loader with
mover w/EFI Kohler engine. Reg. $29,000,
Cash $23,000, Only 1 left! 306-648-3622,
Gravelbourg, SK.

Didsbury, AB

GSI COMMERCIAL HOPPER bins. Wentworth Ag 1-877-655-9996, ask about our OPI GRAIN MANAGEMENT Systems. Call
specials wentworth@grainequipment.com Wentworth Ag 1-877-655-9996 ask about
www.grainequipment.com
our specials. www.grainequipment.com
Email: wentworth@grainequipment.com

403-415-5502
Altamixconcrete.com

Prepaid O rdersO nly Extra 5% D iscount
A pplied O n A bove Prices
4-6 Week Delivery Tim e
Trucking Available,SteelB in Floors,
Visa/Mastercard accepted.B in A nchors.

SD L AGR A LTD .

Shop

306-324-4441

M ARG O ,SASK.

sales@jtlindustries.ca

GRAIN BIN: 3500 bu. Meridian/Behlen
bin/hopper combo, 10 leg hopper and
skid, roof and side ladder, safety fill, constructed, $9,995 Winter booking until Dec.
31, 2016. FOB Regina, SK. Call Peterson
Construction, 306-789-2444.

BIG FALL DISCOUNTS
No cement required

FOR ALL YOUR

POLY GRAIN BINS, 40 to 150 bu. for grain
cleaning, feed, fertilizer and left over treated seed. 306-258-4422, Vonda, SK.
www.buffervalley.com

20’ AND 40’ SEA CONTAINERS, for sale
in Calgary, AB. Phone 403-226-1722,
1-866-517-8335. www.magnatesteel.com
JTL SMOOTH WALL hopper bins. Call
Wentworth Ag 1-877-655-9996 ask about
our specials. www.grainequipment.com
Email: wentworth@grainequipment.com
CONTAINERS FOR SALE OR RENT: All
sizes. Now in stock: 50 used, 53’ steel and
insulated SS. 306-861-1102, Radville, SK.

HORNOI LEASING NEW and used 20’ and
4 0 ’ s e a c a n s fo r s a l e o r r e n t . C a l l
306-757-2828, Regina, SK.
20’ TO 53’ CONTAINERS. New, used and
modified. Available Winnipeg, MB; Regina
and Saskatoon, SK. www.g-airservices.ca
306-933-0436.
BOND SEA CONTAINERS. New, used and
modified sea containers. All sizes avail.
Buy, rent or lease. Call Bond today
306-373-2236, joe@bondind.com or visit
www.bondind.com

BIG FLAT BOTTOM BINS with
AIR and STEEL FLOOR
from $1.22/Bushel
Save tax and LEASE from 3%
Set up/Delivery available

1-866-665-6677
sales@darmani.ca

GRAIN BIN DIRECT
YEAR END SPECIALS

Goebel 4,900 bus hopper bins with air ... $2.90/bus ... truckload of 3
Goebel 7,820 bus hopper bins with air ... $2.72/bus ... truckload of 2
Goebel 10,700 bus hopper bins with air . $2.71/bus ... truckload of 2
All Goebel bins come complete with hopper, skid, air, ladders from
ground to lid, remote cap opener, full bin indicator and Set up. FREE
OPI temperature cables included in all Goebel bin purchases. *delivery
extra*

Specializing in high carbon
wear-resistant flighting for
combines, augers, and the
mining industry using
UltraFlyte - the patented auger
technology from Cadorath.
We also offer complete flight
assemblies for all makes of grain
augers that is straightened and
balanced after the manufacturing
process ensuring you get the
quality you’re paying for.

FERTILIZER
EQUIPMENT NEEDS
CALL US FOR PARTS ON ALL
SPREADER/TENDER
MAKES & MODELS
1.800.667.8800 | nuvisionind.com

www.canadianflightingsupplier.com
1-866-449-7151
Rosetown, SK

DECEMBER CLEARANCE: Loaded
HD8-39/ HD8-46/ TL 10-39 plus SLMD12 72 and SLMD12 - 95 plus. Used Augers:
2012 TL 10-39; 2012 SLMD 12-72 with
winch and swing mover; Brandt 10x60
S/A: Wheatheart 8x51’ c/w mover. Also
dealer for Convey-All Conveyors. Leasing
available! Call Dale, Mainway Farm Equip.,
306-567-3285, 306-567-7299, Davidson,
SK. www.mainwayfarmeguipment.ca
MERIDIAN AUGERS in stock at Flaman.
Call or visit your nearest Flaman location,
1-888-435-2626.

AUGERS: NEW and USED: Wheatheart,
Westfield, Westeel augers; Auger SP kits;
Batco conveyors; Wheatheart post pounders. Good prices, leasing available. Call
1-866-746-2666.
NEW FARM KING AUGERS: 10”x41’ w/36
HP motor, elec. actuator, mover, reversing
gearbox, $14,000; Used 13”x95’ swing au2011 4520 1-bin, 70’ booms, $145,000; 2- ger with hydraulic mover and winch,
2010 Case 4520’s, 70’ booms: 3-bin, 3100 $12,000; Used 13”x70’ swing auger,
hrs., $168,000; SPECIAL- 2010 Case $8500. 204-242-4200, Manitou, MB.
4520, 1-bin, 5100 hrs., $98,500; 2- MERIDIAN AUGERS IN STOCK: swings,
2007 Case 4520’s, 3-bin, 70’ booms, 3300 truck loading, Meridian SP movers. Call
hrs., AutoSteer, $134,000 and $98,000; H o f f a r t S e r v i c e s I n c . , O d e s s a , S K . ,
2006 Case 4510, AutoSteer, FlexAir 70’ 306-957-2033.
booms, 7400 hrs., $77,000; 2005 Case
4520 w/70’ FlexAir, 4000 hrs., $78,000;
2004 Case 4010, 80’ SPRAYER, 7000 hrs.,
$58,000; 2- 2004 Loral AirMax 1000s, 70’
booms, immaculate, $76,000 and $93,000;
2006 2-bin AgChem, 70’ booms, $58,000;
2002 KBH Semi tender, self-contained,
$32,000; 2009 and 2012 Merritt semi belt
tender, self contained, $32,000 and
$42,000; 2- 24 ton Wilmar tender beds,
$17,500 ea; 2012 Wilmar Rangler 4560,
780 hrs., $28,500; 2009 Rangler, 2400 hrs,
$23,500; 1974 10,000 gal. NH3 transport, NEW 2016 BRANDT swing away augers,
$38,500; 18,000 gal. NH3 holding tank, 13110HP+, 4 to choose from. 2 electric
$34,500. USD prices. 406-466-5356, Cho- and 1 hyd. swing away, 13,000 bu. per/hr.
teau, MT. www.fertilizerequipment.net
3 augers, M13X110 HP, 1 auger, 10”x80’
$33,000 ea. Call any time, 204-743-2324,
Cypress River, MB.
BRANDT 8x50, BLUE, hyd. mover, winch,
bin sweep, good cond. Ed 306-272-3848,
306-269-7745, Foam Lake, SK.

BEAVER CONTAINER SYSTEMS, new
and used sea containers, all sizes.
306-220-1278, Saskatoon and Regina, SK.
SHIPPING CONTAINERS FOR SALE. 20’53’, delivery/ rental/ storage available. For
inventory and prices call: 306-262-2899,
Saskatoon, SK. www.thecontainerguy.ca

SPECIAL! 4WD 2008 Ag-Chem 8244, airflow bed, 70’ booms, $69,500. 2009 AgChem 8204, 2-bin, $73,500. USD prices.
406-466-5356. Choteau, MT. View website
www.fertilizerequipment.net
FERTILIZER SPREADERS, 4-8 ton, 10 ton
Willmar Tender. Call 204-857-8403, Portage La Prairie, MB.

GSI GRAIN DRYERS. Call Wentworth Ag
1-877-655-9996, ask about our specials.
wentworth@grainequipment.com or
www.grainequipment.com
MORIDGE 400 BUSHEL batch grain dryer,
with canola screens, good condition,
$2200. Call 306-795-7618, Ituna, SK.
MC CONTINUOUS FLOW grain dryer, c/w
7” Sakundiak filling auger, propane fired,
great shape, $8000 OBO. 780-853-7637,
Vermilion, AB.

“Order”a A-B Drier 1000 b/h

TRIDEKON GRAIN BOSS EXTRACTOR
13”, self driven and self steered, done 20
bags. Also 9’ bagger w/belt televeyor.
780-221-3980, Leduc, AB.

Before Dec 31/16 $265,000
After Jan 01/17 $275,000
2017 Orders 10% deposit
Free delivery in AB-SK-MB
if bought before Dec 31/16
CSA fully auto, to run 24/7
N/Gas & Propane, 277/480 3ph
12 SA lease pay oac $ 24,500
Customer gas & power hookup

KEHO/ GRAIN GUARD/ OPI STORMAX.
For sales and service east central SK. and
MB., call Gerald Shymko, Calder, SK.,
306-742-4445 or toll free 1-888-674-5346.
GSI AERATION DRYERS. Call Wentworth
Ag 1-877-655-9996 ask about our specials.
wentworth@grainequipment.com or
www.grainequipment.com
KEHO/ GRAIN GUARD Aeration Sales
and Service. R.J. Electric, Avonlea, SK. Call
306-868-2199 or cell 306-868-7738.
GSI AIR SYSTEMS. Call Wentworth Ag
1-877-655-9996, ask about our specials. NEW MERIDIAN AUGERS with motor,
wentworth@grainequipment.com or clutch, reversing gearbox and lights.
HD8-39, $15,350; HD8-59, $17,250;
www.grainequipment.com
TL10-39, $16,995; HD10-59, $18,995.
306-648-3622, Gravelbourg, SK.
BATCO CONVEYORS, new and used,
grain augers and SP kits. Delivery and
leasing available. 1-866-746-2666.
NEW BATCO 1545FL field loader with
mover w/EFI Kohler engine. Reg. $29,000,
Cash $23,000, Only 1 left! 306-648-3622,
Gravelbourg, SK.

REMOTE CONTROL SWING AUGER
movers, trailer chute openers, endgate
and hoist systems, wireless full bin alarms,
swing belt movers, wireless TractorCams,
motorized utility carts. All shipped directly
to you. Safety, convenience, reliability.
Kramble Industries at 306-933-2655,
Saskatoon, SK. or www.kramble.net

with Heater Sales & Service

dŚe ƵlƟmate Őraŝn
eǆtracƟnŐ eǆƉerŝence͊

Call Grain Bin Direct

& GOEBEL

WatenteĚ aŐ aler.

Authorized Dealer Saskatoon, SK.

Setup

Transport

Twin it later for 2000 b/h

Ross Equip. Ltd
800-661-7401
780-864-3731
alross@rossequip.ca
larry@rossequip.ca

GRAVITY WAGONS: New 400 bu, $7,400;
600 bu., $12,500; 750 bu., $18,250. Large
selection of used gravity wagons, 250-750
bu. Used grain carts, 450 to 1110 bushel.
View at: www.zettlerfarmequipment.com AERATION FANS, rockets ductwork, temp
monitoring equipment and more. Visit
1-866-938-8537, Portage la Prairie, MB.
your nearest Flaman store to see selection
FITTINGS AND VALVES for your liquid
or call 1-888-435-2626.
handling needs, all offering the ultimate in
sealing power and corrosion resistance. DUAL SCREEN ROTARY grain cleaners, FARM FAN 180 auto batch grain dryer,
Call 1-855-765-9937 or www.polywest.ca
great for pulse crops, best selection in works very good, $6000; also Farm Fan
CMS-14E continuous multi stage grain
Western Canada. 306-946-7923, Young SK
dryer, $4000. 204-362-1091, Winkler, MB.
GSI GRAIN HANDLING Systems. Call DRYAIR GRAIN DRYING SYSTEM. 1.2
SAKUNDIAK 8x1400, Kohler, Wheatheart Wentworth Ag 1-877-655-9996 ask about million BTU boiler on propane, mounted
S P k i t a n d c l u t c h , u s e d ve r y l i t t l e . our specials. www.grainequipment.com on trailer. Also 4 large heat coil radiators
Email: wentworth@grainequipment.com
306-493-9393, Delisle, SK.
on wheels. Large quantity of hose w/quick
COLOR SORTING chickpeas to couplers. Shedded, exc. cond., used very
MERIDIAN GRAIN AUGERS available CUSTOM
Cert. organic and conventional. little, $42,500. Phone 306-873-9221 or
with self-propelled mover kits and bin mustard.
306-323-2099, Archerwill, SK.
sweeps. Call Kevin’s Custom Ag in Nipaw- 306-741-3177, Swift Current, SK.
in, SK. Toll free 1-888-304-2837.
FOR DECADES, FARMERS and retailers
have recognized fibreglass tanks are the
ideal tank for storing liquid fertilizer! Call
1-855-765-9937 or visit www.polywest.ca

Lease 2 bins from $4,258 S/A O.A.C

grainbindirect.com

WESTERN GRAIN DRYER, mfg. of grain
dryers w/auto. drying/moisture control.
Updates to Vertec roof, tiers, moisture
control. Economic designed dryers avail.
1-888-288-6857. westerngraindryer.com
USED MC 975 grain dryer, 600 volts, 3
phase, propane burners both upper and
lower. Call 306-948-7535, Biggar, SK.

2011 TRIDEKON 10' grain bag extractor,
approx. 12 bags, 360° loading auger, shedded, $25,000. 250-262-6103, Charlie Lake.

Westeel 10,300 bus hopper bin with hopper, triple skid, 24” perforated
air tube installed and SET-UP. Based on truckloads of 2 *delivery extra*

Phone: 306-373-4919

GRAIN CLEANING PLANT w/buildings
and bins for sale as a whole. For more info.
call 306-873-4984, Tisdale, SK.
ATTENTION FARMERS: Cleaning of fusarium durum wheat. Taking bookings for
March, 2017. 1,000,000 bu. needed. First
come, first serve. Approx. 1000 bu./hr.
Lars-O-Matic Seed Cleaning, North Battleford, SK., 306-441-0242 or 306-937-2575.
DUAL STAGE ROTARY SCREENERS and
Kwik Kleen 5-7 tube. Call 204-857-8403,
Portage la Prairie, MB. or visit online:
www.zettlerfarmequipment.com
2 MONOCHROMATIC COLOUR Sorters.
Ideal for removing Ergot from cereal
grains. Each machine mounted in an insulated container, c/w air compressor and
wiring. Satake AlphaScan II, Hi Flow 160.
Machine #2- Delta I-IC/CCD-5. Both machines capacity- 500-700 bu./hr. Lars
306-937-2575, 306-441-0242 BattlefordSK

Call us to find out more
or visit us at:

SD L HO PPER C O NES

14’Hopper Econo – 4x8 Skid.............$2,7 35
14’Hopper H/Duty – 2x4x4 Skid......$2,9 50
15’-10” Hopper M/Duty- 2x4x4 Skid.$3,54 5
18’Hopper M/Duty-2x4x4 Skid.........$5,24 5
19’Hopper M/Duty- 2x4x4 Skid........$5,6 4 5

JTL CORRUGATED HOPPER bins. Call
Wentworth Ag 1-877-655-9996 ask about
our specials. www.grainequipment.com
Email: wentworth@grainequipment.com

www.jtlindustries.ca

14` - 36’ dia. Steel Floors
from - $1,060

BUILD YOUR OWN conveyors, 6”, 7”, 8”
and 10” end units available; Transfer conveyors and bag conveyors or will custom
build. Call for prices. Master Industries
Inc. www.masterindustries.ca Phone
1-866-567-3101, Loreburn, SK.

sales@darmani.ca

To learn more
call us
Head Office: 1-306-823-4888

Neilburg, Saskatchewan

BIG FALL DISCOUNTS

1-866-665-6677

LIFETIME LID OPENERS. We are a stocking dealer for Boundary Trail Lifetime Lid
Openers, 18” to 39”. Rosler Construction
2000 Inc., 306-933-0033, Saskatoon, SK.
10,000 BU. HOPPER BINS - Available for
set up this fall. See your nearest Flaman
store or ph. 1-888-435-2626 for more info.
FOR ALL YOUR grain storage, hopper
cone and steel floor requirements contact:
Kevin’s Custom Ag in Nipawin, SK. Toll
free: 1-888-304-2837.

STEEL BIN FLOORS

Maintenance

1-866-497-5338 | www.neeralta.com

Cleanup

SALES & SERVICE
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#1 MAINSTREAM BRAND by
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WINNER OF

NOW! KELLY BLUE BOOK
2016 BEST OVERALL BRAND AND MOST TRUSTED BRAND

CONSUMER REPORTS
HAS NAMED

TWO SUBARUS

YEAR END CLEARANCE
ON NOW!

TOP PICKS FOR 2016
Starting
from

$23,360

2016 Impreza
Best Small Car
Starting
from

$29,360

2016

IIHS

TOP
SAFETY
PICK+

2016 Forester
Best Small SUV

On select Models or as low as

TOP SAFETY PICK PLUS
Wins 6 Top Safety Pick Plus
AWARDS FROM IIHS Subaru
Awards For The 2016 Model Year
ELITE AUTOMOTIVE GROUP INC. O/A

SUBARU OF SASKATOON
$*3$-&1-"$&t03
.03&7&)*$-&4"588846#"360'4"4,"500/$0.

*MSRP does not include Freight, PDI,Taxes & Fees *See dealer for details
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MANUFACTURER’S WARRANTY

150+ POINT INSPECTION

BUYBACK CARS, TRUCKS & SPORT UTILITIES

2015 CHEV 3/4 TON LWB CREW, 6.6L V8, D/Max, Loaded, Cloth, 40,666 km.
Stk. #M7237 ....................................................................................................................$53,995
2015 GMC 3/4 TON CREW CAB 4WD, 6.0L V8, Cloth, Black, 25,324 km.
Stk. # M7252 ...................................................................................................................$40,995

USED SPORT UTILITIES, S-TRUCKS & SUBURBANS

2015 GMC YUKON AWD SLT, 5.3L V8, Loaded, Sunroof, Nav, DVD, Heated Leather,
74,000 km. Stk #G1667A .................................................................................................$54,395
2015 GMC YUKON XL SLT, 5.3L V8, Loaded, Sunroof, Heated Leather, White, 92,738 km.
Stk. #G1734A...................................................................................................................$49,395
2015 BUICK ENCLAVE PREMIUM AWD, 3.6L V6, Loaded, 7 Passenger, Moonroof,
Leather Red, 37,280 km. Stk. #M724B .............................................................................$44,995
2015 NISSAN MURANO PLATINUM AWD, Loaded, Nav, Sunroof, Heated Leather, Grey,
40,213 km. Stk. #G1054B ................................................................................................$39,995
2015 CHEV TRAVERSE AWD, 2LT, 7 Passenger, 3.6L, V6, DVD, Heated Leather, Grey,
49,959 km. Stk. #H1216A ................................................................................................$36,395
2015 LINCOLN MKC RESERVE AWD, 2.3L 4 Cyl., Loaded, Nav, Sunroof, Leather, White,
49,030 km. Stk. #H1216A ................................................................................................$36,395
2015 CHEV EQUINOX 1LT AWD, 2.4L 4 Cyl, Loaded, Cloth, Grey, 36,459 km.
Stk. #G1749A...................................................................................................................$29,395
2014 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE SUMMIT 4X4, 3.9L V6 Eco Diesel Turbo, Loaded, DVD,
Nav, Sunroof, Heated and Cooled Leather, White, 59,768 km. Stk. G1541A ..........................$54,395
GMC TERRAIN DENALI AWD, 3.6L V6, Loaded, Nav, Sunroof, Power Liftgate, Heated
Seats, White, 110,222 km. Stk. #H1048A ..........................................................................$27,395
2014 BUCK ENCLAVE AWD PREMIUM, 3.6L V6, Loaded, DVD, Nav, Sunroof, Heated
Leather, White, 40,020 km. Stk. #H1186A..........................................................................$40,395
2014 BUICK ENCLAVE AWD PREMIUM, 3.6L V6, Loaded, Nav, Sunroof, Heated Leather,
Brown, 43,754 km. Stk. # H1057A ....................................................................................$39,395
2014 BUICK ENCLAVE AWD PREMIUM, 3.6L V6, Loaded, Sunroof, Nav, Heated Leather,
White Diamond, 65,417 km. Stk. #H1218A ........................................................................$38,395
2014 GMC TERRAIN SLTI AWD, 3.6L V6, Loaded, Nav, Heated Leather, White, 64,790 km.
Stk. #G1371A...................................................................................................................$27,395
2014 KIA SORENTO LX GDI AWD, 4 Cyl, Loaded, Nav, Heated Cloth, Silver, 44,2350 km.
Stk. #G1479A...................................................................................................................$19,995
2014 GMC ACADIA SLT AWD, 3.6L V6, Loaded, Nav, Sunroof, Power Liftgate, Heated Leather,
White Frost, 80,379 km. Stk. #H1145A ................................................................................... CALL
2013 GMC ACADIA DENALI AWD, 3.6L V6, 7 Passenger, Nav, DVD, Heated Leather, Red,
64,656 km. Stk. #H1201A ................................................................................................$38,395
2013 HONDA PILOT TOURING 4X4, 3.5L V6, Loaded, DVD, Nav, Sunroof, Leather, White,
120,000 km. Stk # G1539A ..............................................................................................$30,395
2013 BUICK ENCLAVE LEATHER AWD, 3.6L V6, Loaded, Heated Leather, Brown,
135,943 km. Stk #H1109A ...............................................................................................$25,395
2013 FORD EDGE LIMITED AWD, 3.5L V6, Loaded, Remote Start, Tan Leather, Black,
115,554 km. Stk. #H1076A ..............................................................................................$25,395

30 DAY/2500 KM NO-HASSLE EXCHANGE PRIVILEGE

2013 GMC TERRAIN SLE2 AWD, 2.4L, Loaded, Remote Start, Heated Cloth Seats, Red,
45,725 km. Stk. #G1351A ................................................................................................$22,395
2012 CHEV SUBURBAN LTZ 4WD, 5.3L V8, Loaded, Sunroof, Heated Leather, White
Diamond, 88,862 km. Stk #G1683A ..................................................................................$45,395
2012 GMC YUKON DENALI 4WD, 6.2L V8, Loaded, Nav, Sunroof, Heated Leather,
Diamond White, 105,451 km. Stk. #G1575A ......................................................................$42,395
2012 GMC ACADIA DENALI AWD, 3.6L V6, Loaded, Remote Start, Sunroof, Power Liftgate,
7 Passenger, Leather, Black, 106,186 km. Stk. #H1010A ....................................................$30,395
2012 BUICK ENCLAVE AWD, 3.6L V6, 7 Passenger, Loaded, Heated Leather, Brown,
100,254 km. Stk #H1095A ...............................................................................................$27,395
2012 BUICK ENCLAVE CXL AWD, 3.6L V6, Loaded, Heated Leather, Diamond White,
90,170 km. Stk. #H1154A ................................................................................................$27,395
2012 NISSAN XTERRA SV 4WD, 4.0L V6, Loaded, Cloth, White, 68,380 km.
Stk. G1726A.....................................................................................................................$25,395
2012 GMC ACADIA SLE2 AWD, 3.6L V6, 8 Passenger, Loaded, Heated Cloth, Silver,
128,201 km. Stk. #G1150A ..............................................................................................$20,395
2012 CHEV TRAVERSE 1LT AWD, 3.6L V6, 8 Passenger, Cloth, White, 140,129 km.
Stk. #M7232B ..................................................................................................................$18,395
2011 GMC YUKON SLT AWD, 5.3L V8, Loaded, Heated Leather, Mocha, 155,000 km.
Stk. #G1756A...................................................................................................................$29,395
2011 CHEV TRAVERSE AWD 1LT, 8 Passenger, 3.6L V6, Cloth, White, 122,535 km.
Stk. #G1409A...................................................................................................................$16,995
2011 CHEV EQUINOX 2LT AWD, 2.4L 4 Cyl, Loaded, Sunroof, Heated Seats, Black,
119,2336 km. Stk. #G1186A ............................................................................................$14,995
2010 GMC YUKON XL SLT, 5.3L V8, 8 Passenger, Loaded, 2nd Row Heated Bench Leather,
Charcoal, 146,437 km. Stk. #M7246 .................................................................................$27,395
2010 HUMMER H3 4WD, 3.5L 5 Cyl., Loaded, Sunroof, Heated Leather, 104,652 km.
Stk. #G1670A...................................................................................................................$27,395
2010 CHEV EQUINOX LTZ AWD, 2.4L, Loaded, Heated Leather, White, 99,808 km.
Stk #H1236A....................................................................................................................$17,395
2009 GMC YUKON SLT 4X4, 5.3L V8, 8 Passenger, Loaded, Heated Leather, White,
118,501 km. Stk. #G1583A ..............................................................................................$28,995
2009 FORD EDGE SEL AWD, 3.5L V6, Loaded, Grey Cloth, White, 111,260 km.
Stk. #G1396B...................................................................................................................$15,395
2008 GMC ACADIA SLE AWD, Loaded, Heated Cloth, Brown, 82,975 km.
Stk #H1120A....................................................................................................................$17,395
2008 JEEP PATRIOT SPORT 4WD, 2.4L 4 Cyl, Loaded, Cloth, Silver, 152,395 km.
Stk. #H1046B .....................................................................................................................$9,395

USED EXT. CAB & CREW CAB 1/2 TONS

2016 CHEV 1/2 TON CREW CAB LTZ, 5.3L V8, Leather, 4” Lift, Nav, Blue, 1,974 km.
Stk #H1138A....................................................................................................................$63,395
2015 GMC 1/2 TON CREW 4X4 SLT, 5.3L V8, Loaded, DVD, Heated Leather, Silver,
51,150 km. Stk. #G1467A ................................................................................................$44,395
2014 GMC 1/2 TON CREW CAB SLT GFX 4X4, 5.3L V8, Loaded, Nav, Sunroof, Heated
Leather, White Diamond, 47,664 km. Stk. #H1205A ...........................................................$44,395

24 HOUR ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

2014 GMC 1/2 TON CREW CAB ALL TERRAIN SLT 4X4, 5.3L V8, Loaded, Trailer Pkg.,
Heated Leather, Black, 64,305 km. Stk. #G1684A ..............................................................$41,395
2014 GMC 1/2 TON SLT SHORT BOX CREW CAB, 5.3L V8, Loaded, Heated Leather,
Black, 37,508 km. Stk. #G1769A ......................................................................................$40,395
2014 GMC 1/2 TON CREW CAB SLT 4X4, 5.3L V8, Loaded, Sunroof, Nav, Heated and
Cooled Leather Seats, 56,168 km. Stk. #G1732A ...............................................................$40,395
2014 GMC 1/2 TON EXT. CAB 4X4 SLT, 5.3L V8, Loaded, Heated Leather, White,
31,633 km. Stk. #H1026A ................................................................................................$39,395
2013 GMC 1/2 TON EXT. 4X4 SLT, 5.3L V8, Loaded, Heated Leather, Black, 101,911 km.
Stk. #G1285A...................................................................................................................$29,995
2012 CHEV 1/2 TON SLE EXT. CAB 4X4, 5.3L V8, Loaded, 6” Oval Steps, Power Folding
Mirrors, Step Bars, Box Rails, Cloth, White, 109,910 km. Stk. #G1637B ...............................$25,395
2012 GMC 1/2 TON CREW CAB SHORT BOX 4X4, 4.8L V8, Loaded, Steps, Flaps, Rails,
Cloth, Grey, 118,570 km. Stk. #G1709A ............................................................................$23,395
2011 GMC 1/2 TON CREW ALL TERRAIN SLT 4WD, 5.3L V8, Loaded, Sunroof, Heated
Leather, 142,471 km. Stk. #G1664A..................................................................................$26,395
2010 GMC 1/2 TON SLT CREW CAB 4X4, 5.3L V8, Loaded, Sunroof, Leather, Storm
Grey, 125,760 km. Stk. #G1656BA ....................................................................................$25,395

USED 3/4 TONS, 1 TONS & 4X4S

2015 GMC 3/4 TON CREW CAB 4X4 DENALI, 6.6L V8, Duramax, Loaded, Sunroof,
Nav, Heated Leather, White, 40,374 km. Stk. #G1743A .......................................................$69,395
2015 GMC 3/4 TON CREW CAB 4X4 DENALI, 6.6L V8 Duramax, Loaded, Sunroof,
Nav, Heated and Cooled Leather, White, 40,374 km. Stk. #G1744A .....................................$69,395
2015 GMC 3/4 TON CREW CAB DENALI 4X4, 6.6L V8 Duramax, Loaded, Sunroof,
Nav, Heated Leather, Red, 59,193 km. Stk. #G1738A..........................................................$65,395
2015 GMC 1 TON DUALLY CREW CAB SLT, 6.6L V8 Duramax, Loaded, Hidden 5th Wheel
Hitch, Air Bags, Heated Leather Seats, White, 83,402 km. Stk. #G1722A .............................$59,395
2014 GMC 1 TON HD SLT CREW DUALLY, 6.6L V8 Diesel, Loaded, Heated Leather,
White, 107,299 km. Stk. #G1638A ....................................................................................$53,395
2011 GMC 3/4 TON SLE EXT. CAB, 6.6L V8 Duramax, Cloth, Black, 74,095 km.
Stk. #M7251 ....................................................................................................................$40,395
2011 GMC 3/4 TON CREW SLT CAB 4X4, 6.6L V8 Diesel, Loaded, Box Liner, Gooseneck
Hitch, Heated Leather, Silver, 80,773 km. Stk #G1751A ......................................................$40,395
2011 GMC 3/4 TON CREW CAB SLT, 6.6L V8 Diesel, Loaded, Leather, Stealth Grey,
148,106 km. Stk. #G1693B ..............................................................................................$35,395

USED REGULAR CAB 1/2 & 3/4 TONS

2016 GMC 1/2 TON REG. CAB 4X4 SLE, 5.3L V8, Loaded, Tow Pkg, Cloth, Blue,
26,511 km. Stk #H1159A .................................................................................................$35,395
2013 GMC 1/2 TON REG. CAB 2WD WT, 4.8L V8, A/C/T, Cloth, White, 52,113 km.
Stk. #G1128A...................................................................................................................$15,995
2010 FORD RANGER XL REG. CAB 2WD, 2.3L 4 Cyl, A/C/T, AM/FM Radio, Cloth, Black,
101,256 km. Stk. #G1240A ..............................................................................................$11,395

WATROUS

EMAIL:
contactus@watrousmainline.com
EMAIL:
contactus@watrousmainline.com
WEBSITE:
WEBSITE: www.watrousmainline.com
www.watrousmainline.com

PRICES
INCLUDE
FEES

TOLL FREE: 1-800-667-0490 | FAX: 946-2229

DL#907173

OVER 200 PRE-OWNED
VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM!

LOW RATE
FINANCING

Call for details!

MON.-SAT
8AM - -6PM
MON-SAT
8:30AM
6PM
THURSDAY
8:30AM-9PM
THURS. 8AM
- 9PM
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TRADE IN YOUR OLD HANDLER,

UPGRADE TO A NEW ONE!

THE HANDLER TRADE-UP PROGRAM
WŽůǇǁĞƐƚ ŝƐ ŽīĞƌŝŶŐ ŝƚƐ ĐƵƐƚŽŵĞƌƐ ƚŚĞ ŽƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƚǇ ƚŽ ͞ƚƌĂĚĞ ŝŶ͟ ƚŚĞŝƌ
ĐƵƌƌĞŶƚ,ĂŶĚůĞƌŵŽĚĞůĨŽƌĂƐŝŐŶŝĮĐĂŶƚĚŝƐĐŽƵŶƚŽīĂďƌĂŶĚŶĞǁŽŶĞ͊
ƌŝŶŐǇŽƵƌĐƵƌƌĞŶƚ,ĂŶĚůĞƌƚŽǇŽƵƌůŽĐĂůƌĞƚĂŝůĞƌĂŶĚƌĞĐĞŝǀĞWŽůǇǁĞƐƚ
,ĂŶĚůĞƌƵĐŬƐƚŽƉƵƚƚŽǁĂƌĚƐĂŶĞǁŵŽĚĞůŽĨǇŽƵƌĐŚŽŝĐĞ͊ĞƉĞŶĚŝŶŐ
ŽŶǇŽƵƌŵŽĚĞů͕ǇŽƵĐŽƵůĚďĞĞůŝŐŝďůĞĨŽƌƵƉƚŽΨϱϱϬŝŶ,ĂŶĚůĞƌƵĐŬƐ͊
WůĞĂƐĞ ĐŽŶƚĂĐƚ WŽůǇǁĞƐƚ ĚŝƌĞĐƚůǇ͕ Žƌ ǇŽƵƌ ůŽĐĂů ĚĞĂůĞƌ͕ ĨŽƌ ĞůŝŐŝďŝůŝƚǇ
ƌĞƋƵŝƌĞŵĞŶƚƐƉƌŝŽƌƚŽďƌŝŶŐŝŶŐŝŶǇŽƵƌ,ĂŶĚůĞƌĨŽƌƚƌĂĚĞ͘
DESCRIPTION

MSRP

HANDLER BUCKS

,E>Z/ͳϮ͟KEEd/KE^
,E>Z//ͳϮ͟KEEd/KE^
,E>Z//ͳϯ͟KEEd/KE^
,E>Z///ͳϮΗKEEd/KE^
,E>Z///ͳϯ͟KEEd/KE^

Ψϭ͕ϱϳϬ͘ϬϬ
Ψϭ͕ϵϮϱ͘ϬϬ
ΨϮ͕ϳϱϱ͘ϬϬ
ΨϮ͕ϰϭϭ͘ϬϬ
Ψϯ͕ϭϳϲ͘ϬϬ

ΨϮϱϬ͘ϬϬ
ΨϮϱϬ͘ϬϬ
ΨϯϱϬ͘ϬϬ
ΨϰϬϬ͘ϬϬ
ΨϱϱϬ͘ϬϬ

OUR EXTENSIVE CANADIAN NETWORK IS READY TO SERVE YOU!
CONTACT US FOR YOUR NEAREST DEALER.

1.877.765.9937 | www.polywest.ca

WATROUS MAINLINE MOTORS

ORIGINAL GM SUPERSTORE!
2 IN
STOCK!
MSRP:
$42,040

MSRP:
$68,805

MSRP:
$64,670

2016 GMC CANYON CREW CAB ALL TERRAIN 4X4

2016 CHEV 3/4 TON CREW CAB DIESELS

SALE
PRICE

STARTING
AT

38,875

$

3.6L V6, LOADED, Z71 PKG,
TRAILERING PKG, HEATED
CLOTH. STOCK #G1752

OR $256 BI-WEEKLY @ 1.99% for 84 MONTHS

4 IN
STOCK!

53,395

$

6.6L V8 DIESEL,
LOADED, CLOTH
STOCK #G1736

OR $404 BI-WEEKLY @ 2.99% for 84 MONTHS

MSRP:
$33,995

2017 CHEV SUBURBAN
STARTING
AT

61,855

$

5.3L V8, LOADED, MAX
TRAILERING PKG, DRIVER ALERT
PKG, CLOTH. STOCK #H1167

2016 GMC 1500 REG. CAB 2WD
STARTING
AT

OR $412 BI-WEEKLY @ 2.49% for 84 MONTHS

26,695

$

4.3L V6, LOADED,
BLUETOOTH, CLOTH.
STOCK #G1343

OR $180 BI-WEEKLY @ 0% for 84 MONTHS

12 IN
STOCK!
MSRP:
$55,445

MSRP:
$48,944

MSRP:
$61,725

2017 BUICK ENCLAVE LEATHER AWD

2016 CHEV 1500 DOUBLE CABS

STARTING
AT

SALE
PRICE

52,525

$

3.6L V6, LOADED,
TRAILER PKG, HEATED
LEATHER. STOCK #H1123

OR $332 BI-WEEKLY @ 0.99% for 84 MONTHS

37,195

$

5.3L V8, LOADED,
20” WHEELS, CLOTH.
STOCK #G1313

OR $254 BI-WEEKLY @ 0% for 84 MONTHS

MSRP:
$70,275

2016 CHEV 2500 DOUBLE & CREW CAB LT GAS
STARTING
AT

46,795

$

6.0L V8, GAS, LOADED,
HEATED CLOTH.
STOCK #G1535

OR $322 BI-WEEKLY @ 0% for 84 MONTHS

2016 CHEV 3500 CREW CAB
SALE
PRICE

54,395

$

6.0 L V8 DIESEL,
LOADED, CLOTH.
STOCK #G1710

OR $411 BI-WEEKLY @ 0.99% for 84 MONTHS

8 IN
STOCK!
MSRP:
$82,335

MSRP:
$53,050

2017 CHEV TAHOE PREMIER
SALE
PRICE

77,795

$

5.3L V8, LOADED, NAV, SUNROOF, DVD, HEATED & COOLED
LEATHER. STOCK #H1226

OR $518 BI-WEEKLY @ 2.49% for 84 MONTHS

MSRP:
$81,490

2016 GMC 1 TON REG. CAB & CHASSIS
SALE
PRICE

37,795

$

6.0L V8 GAS, TRAILER BRAKE
CONTROLLER, BLUETOOTH,
CLOTH. STOCK #G1677

OR $279 BI-WEEKLY @ 0% for 84 MONTHS

MSRP:
$55,304

2017 GMC YUKON XL SLT
STARTING
AT

70 IN
STOCK!

76,995

$

5.3L V8, LOADED, SUNROOF,
NAV, DVD, HEATED & COOLED
LEATHER. STOCK #H1148

OR $513 BI-WEEKLY @ 2.49% for 84 MONTHS

2017 CHEV & GMC 1/2 TON CREW CAB 4X4
SALE
PRICE

47,995

$

5.3L V8, LOADED,
HEATED, CLOTH.
STOCK #H1018

OR $321 BI-WEEKLY @ 0.99% for 84 MONTHS

OUR FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT HAS ACCESS TO MOST FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS!
Like Us on
Facebook

DL#907173

Website: www.watrousmainline.com Email: contactus@watrousmainline.com

WATROUS,
SASK.
MON-SAT –8:00AM-6:00PM
THURS –8:00AM-9:00PM
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BALCARRES (B)
306-334-2492
FOAM LAKE (FL)
306-272-3345
YORKTON (Y)
306-783-0439

306-783-9459

PREECEVILLE (P)
306-547-2007
RUSSELL (R)
204-773-2149

WYNYARD (W)
306-554-2536
MOOSOMIN (M)
306-435-3301

www.maplefarm.ca

0% PURCHASE FINANCING 48 MONTH
SEEDING EQUIPMENT

2015 Bourgault 3320, 76’ w/6550........................ Starting at $231,507 (KD)
2014 JD 1870, w/19106.........................................Starting at $215,009 (KV)
2013 Bourgault 6700ST, Stk #60186 ........................................ $141,757 (Y)
2012 Case IH 3430, Stk #60793 .................................................. $59,007 (B)
2011 Bourgault 3310PHD, w/6700, Stk #3865 ........................ $226,300 (SH)
2011 Bourgault 3310, 65’, w/6450, Stk #60218 ........................ $173,013 (B)
2010 Seed Hawk 7210, w/3430, Stk #111353 .......................... $126,300 (Y)
2010 Flexi-Coil 4350, Stk #60355 ............................................... $52,507 (B)
2008 JD 1895, 43’x10” w/1910 TBT, Stk #60426 ...................... $111,021 (W)
2002 Flexi-Coil 5000, w/2340, Stk #3289 .................................$31,600 (KD)

2011 New Holland CR9080, w/790CP, 1877 meter hrs., 1492
sep hrs. Stk #10619 .............................................................. $168,800 (HU)
2007 John Deere 9860STS, w/615P, 2028 meter hrs.,1450
sep hrs. Stk #10316 ..............................................................$164,500 (KD)
2005 John Deere 9660STS, 3760 meter hrs.,2650 sep hrs.
Stk #9430 .............................................................................. $78,900 (MC)
2005 John Deere 9660, 3114 meter hrs.,2204 sep hrs.
Stk #9437 .............................................................................. $78,900 (MC)
2004 John Deere 9660STS, 3860 meter hrs.,2575 sep hrs.
Stk #111207 ........................................................................... $68,400 (SC)
2002 John Deere 9650STS, w/ 914, 3689 meter hrs., 2594 sep hrs.
Stk #61317 ............................................................................... $73,518 (K)

COMBINES

HEADERS

2015 Case IH 9240, 661 meter hrs., 476 sep hrs. Stk #9402 ... $428,000 (SC)
2012-2015 John Deere S680, 850 meter hrs.,
600 sep hrs. ........................................................Starting at $336,800 (SC)
2012-2015 John Deere S690, 1100 meter hrs.,
750 sep hrs .........................................................Starting at $342,100 (SC)
2013-2014 John Deere S670, 750 meter hrs.,
500 sep hrs. ........................................................Starting at $286,300 (SC)
2014 Case IH 9230, w/3016, 569 meter hrs.,387 sep hrs.
Stk #10318 ...........................................................................$365,500 (NB)
2013 Case IH 9230, w/ 3016, 850 meter hrs.,650 sep hrs.
Stk #60771 ........................................................................... $367,514 (SH)
2013 John Deere T670, w/ 615P, 938 meter hrs.,700 sep hrs.
Stk #60974 ............................................................................. $272,614 (R)
2012 Case IH 8230 w/12’ 1371, meter hrs.,1040 sep hrs.
Stk #9401 ............................................................................. $277,100 (SC)
2008-2011 John Deere 9770STS, 2350 meter hrs.,
750 sep hrs. ........................................................Starting at $113,200 (SC)
2008-2011 John Deere 9870STS, 1798 meter hrs.,
1302 sep hrs. ........................................................Starting at $199,900 (K)

$289,500

2012
JD
S670

2012
JD
S670

2013
JD
S670

2013
JD
S670

2013
JD
S690

w/615 P,
1149 hrs,
714 sep hrs

1560 hrs,

735 hrs
518 sep hrs

987 hrs

w/615 P
877 hrs
611 sep hrs

Stk #10281 (NB)

265,900

$
Cash Price

$442,100
$
Cash Price

Stk #10070 (HU)

Stk #10081 (HU)

16,800
S/A PMT
$

$305,300
$
Cash Price

Stk #9822 (KY)

285,500

18,100
S/A PMT
$

$384,200
$
Cash Price

Stk #9802 (SC)

351,200

22,200
S/A PMT
$

$368,400
$
Cash Price

Stk #9803 (SC)

325,900

20,600
S/A PMT
$

Stk #10071 (KV)

$442,100
$
Cash Price

26,500

$

420,000 S/A PMT

2013
JD
S690

2013
JD
S690

2013
JD
S690

2013
JD
S690

2013
JD
S690

w/615P
998 hrs
713 sep hrs

w/615P
1244 hrs
970 sep hrs

w/615P
1409 hrs
1035 sep hrs

w/615
1378 hrs
971 sep hrs

w/615
1534 hrs
1057 sep hrs

415,000

$586,400
$
Cash Price

2009-2016 John Deere 635F ..................................Starting at $31,060 (SC)
2015 Shelbourne XCV42, 42’, Stk #58416 .............................. $136,800 (SC)
2010-2015 John Deere 635D ....................................Starting at $59,007 (P)
2015 John Deere W150, w/ 440D, 402 meter hrs., 250 sep hrs.
Stk #58810 ............................................................................. $168,500 (R)
2014 MacDon FD75, 45’, Stk #59333 ........................................$96,600 (UN)
2013 MacDon D65, 40’, Stk #58491 ......................................... $68,400 (MC)
2013 MacDon FD75, 45’, Stk #59329 ........................................$57,900 (UN)
2013 MacDon M155, w/ D65, 435 meter hrs., Stk #76892 ......$131,600 (NB)
2012 MacDon FD70, Stk #58370 ............................................... $60,500 (SC)
2012-2015 John Deere 640FD ................................Starting at $57,900 (LD)
2012 MacDon D60, 40’, Stk #60522 ........................................... $60,007 (M)
2011 MacDon FD70, 45’, Stk #59325 ........................................$59,800 (NB)
2011 Honey Bee WS30, Stk #77384 .......................................... $31,100 (SC)
2010 MacDon D60, 40’, Stk #61143 ............................................ $47,259 (R)
2010 MacDon M150, w/ D60, 1485 meter hrs., Stk #77008 ...... $86,300 (HU)
2009 Honey Bee SP36, Stk #59389 ........................................... $33,200 (HU)
2000-2008 John Deere 936D, Stk #58734 ................................$29,000 (NB)
2008 MacDon D60, 40 ft Stk #61593 ......................................... $44,000 (M)

26,200
S/A PMT
$

$420,300
$
Cash Price

Stk #10090 (HU)

399,000

25,200
S/A PMT
$

Stk #10089 (HU)

$420,300
$
Cash Price

395,000

24,900
S/A PMT
$

$394,981
$
Cash Price

Stk #58408 (W)

375,000

25,200
S/A PMT
$

$394,844
$
Cash Price

Stk #58463 (M)

24,000

$

379,000 S/A PMT

2015
JD
S690

2015
JD
S690

2015
JD
S690

2015
JD
S690

2015
JD
9570R

w/615P
448 hrs
355 sep hrs

w/615P
403 hrs
320 sep hrs

w/615P
384 hrs
303 sep hrs

w/615P
492 hrs
387 sep hrs

353 hrs

525,000

33,100
S/A PMT
$

$568,400
$
Cash Price

Stk #10092 (HU)

518,500

32,750
S/A PMT
$

$568,400
$
Cash Price

Stk #10085 (HU)

518,500

32,750
S/A PMT
$

$563,700
$
Cash Price

Stk #10086 (HU)

515,000

IN THE EVENT OF A DISCREPANCY BETWEEN THE ADVERTISED AND THE DEALER PRICE ,THE DEALER PRICE PREVAILS.

32,500
S/A PMT
$

$525,300
$
Cash Price

Stk #74324 (HU)

28,400

$

486,900 S/A PMT
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SWIFT CURRENT (SC)
306-773-9351
SHAUNAVON (SH)
306-297-2639

MAPLE CREEK (MC)
306-662-2233
LEADER (LD)
306-628-3889

KINDERSLEY (KD)
306-463-2683
KELVINGTON (KV)
306-327-4355

HUMBOLDT (HU)
306-682-2572
N. BATTLEFORD (NB)
306-445-4468

KYLE (K)
306-375-7268
UNITY (UN)
306-228-2696

306.773.9351
www.jdat.ca

t-&"4&3"5&36 MONTHS OAC

HS OAC

2007 John Deere 630F ............................................Starting at $21,100 (SC)
2007 Honey Bee SP30, Stk #59328 ...........................................$20,500 (UN)
2003 Honey Bee ST30S, 2222157 Stk #60949 ............................ $24,321 (P)
2000 Honey Bee SP36, Stk #59334 ...........................................$12,700 (KD)

2013 John Deere 9560R, 591 meter hrs., Stk #74331 ............. $434,200 (KV)
2012 John Deere 6170R, w/ H380, 2668 meter hrs.,
Stk #59410 ............................................................................. $165,907 (B)
2012 John Deere 9560R, 1715 meter hrs., Stk #60442 ............. $330,007 (Y)
2012 John Deere 9360R, 2285 meter hrs., Stk #61576 ............ $247,000 (M)
2012 John Deere 7280R, w/H480, 2651 meter hrs.,
Stk #73808 ............................................................................. $130,007 (Y)
2012 John Deere 9460R, 720 meter hrs., Stk #61261 ............... $282,500 (Y)
2011 John Deere 9630T, 2304 meter hrs., Stk #73820 ............ $278,900 (SC)
2010 John Deere 9530, 2302 meter hrs., Stk #61424 ..............$263,007 (FL)
2010 John Deere 9330, 1803 meter hrs., Stk #74078 .............$258,000 (UN)
2009 John Deere 7230, w/ 741, 3630 meter hrs.,
Stk #61473 ............................................................................ $103,500 (M)
2009 John Deere 9530, 2550 meter hrs., Stk #61611 ............... $226,500 (B)
2009 John Deere 7330, w/741, 2129 meter hrs., Stk #61098.... $130,007 (Y)
2008 John Deere 9330 2726 meter hrs., Stk #60521 ............... $205,000 (M)
2004 Case IH MXM120 w/ LX162, 7384 meter hrs.,
Stk #61081 ............................................................................... $42,007 (P)

TRACTORS
2016 John Deere 7210R, 55 meter hrs., Stk #73830 .............. $253,200 (MC)
2015 John Deere 9470R, 707 meter hrs., Stk #59286 ............... $439,615 (P)
2015 John Deere 6140M, 266 meter hrs., Stk #60031 .............. $175,085 (Y)
2015 John Deere 6130R, w/ 640, FEL Stk #111126 ................$175,000 (KD)
2015 John Deere 9620R, 1112 meter hrs., Stk #58654 ............. $557,900 (R)
2015 John Deere 9420R, 385 meter hrs., Stk #58656 ............... $388,500 (R)
2015 John Deere 6125R, 238 meter hrs., Stk #60549 ............... $172,099 (P)
2015 John Deere 9620R, 960 meter hrs., Stk #60712 ............... $498,007 (B)
2015 John Deere 9520R, 500 meter hrs., Stk #61431 ..............$416,007 (FL)
2015 John Deere 6195R, w/ H380, 487 meter hrs.,
Stk #61437 ............................................................................$210,514 (FL)
2015 Case IH Quadtrac 580, 796 meter hrs., Stk #61463 ......... $479,007 (Y)
2015 John Deere 9570RT, 995 meter hrs., Stk #74077 ...........$547,100 (UN)
2015 John Deere 9570R, 570 meter hrs., Stk #74315 ............. $509,500 (HU)
2014 John Deere 9510R, 2363 meter hrs., Stk #59283 ............$356,560 (FL)
2014 John Deere 4940, 1215 meter hrs., Stk #60123 ............... $355,007 (Y)
2014 John Deere 6140M, w/ H360, 850 meter hrs.,
Stk #61418 ............................................................................. $130,364 (P)
2014 John Deere 7210R, 820 meter hrs., Stk #73805 ............ $236,800 (MC)
2014 John Deere 9560RT, 1058 meter hrs., Stk #74079 .........$447,400 (UN)
2014 John Deere 9410R, 346 meter hrs., Stk #74083 .............$330,500 (KD)
2013 Kubota M135, 2281 meter hrs., Stk #59935 ....................... $51,507 (B)
2013 John Deere 9460R, 1690 meter hrs., Stk #61462 ............$290,507 (FL)
2013 John Deere 9560R, 1708 meter hrs., Stk #61585 ............. $342,000 (R)
2013 John Deere 6140M, 900 meter hrs., Stk #73821 ............ $145,800 (SC)
2013 John Deere 7130, w/ H360, 1397 meter hrs.,
Stk #73829 ........................................................................... $115,800 (SC)

$525,700
$
Cash Price

2015
JD
9570R

2015
JD
9570R

2015
JD
9570R

2015
JD
9570R

391 hrs

490 hrs

530 hrs

570 hrs

601 hrs

Stk #74313 (KD)

Stk #71290 (SC)

215,900

$368,400
$
Cash Price

Stk #71312 (SC)

2016 John Deere R4045 484 meter hrs., Stk #61009 ................ $511,600 (P)
2015 John Deere R4045 1111 meter hrs., Stk #61173 ............. $405,007 (M)
2015 Case IH 4440 3916 meter hrs., Stk #71505 ....................$435,800 (NB)
2008-2014 John Deere 4830 1043 meter hrs........Starting at $168,4000 (K)
2014 John Deere R4030 1419 meter hrs., Stk #60456 ............. $346,500 (M)
2008-2014 John Deere 4730 1937 meter hrs....... Starting at $171,400 (UN)
2013 John Deere 4940, 1624 meter hrs., Stk #58609 .............. $306,007 (M)
2012 John Deere 4940 1797 meter hrs., Stk #71593 .............. $314,300 (HU)
2011 John Deere 4930, 2733 meter hrs., Stk #58621 .............. $228,900 (M)
2009 Brandt SB4000 2000 meter hrs., Stk #71330 ................... $15,800 (SC)
2006 John Deere 4920 1356 meter hrs., Stk #61308 ............... $129,507 (M)

2015
JD
9570R

486,900

$247,400
$
Cash Price

SPRAYERS

325,500

28,400
S/A PMT
$

$512,700
$
Cash Price

Stk #74322 (SC)

475,900

27,700
S/A PMT
$

$513,700
$
Cash Price

Stk #74314 (HU)

475,900

27,700
S/A PMT
$

$509,500
$
Cash Price

Stk #74315 (HU)

469,900

27,400
S/A PMT
$

Stk #74312 (KD)

$513,700
$
Cash Price

$

27,400

469,900 S/A PMT

2010
JD
4730

2014
JD
4730

2012
JD
4830

2013
JD
4830

2012
JD
4940

1050 hrs

1043 hrs

817 hrs

1183 hrs

1797 hrs

13,700
S/A PMT
$

$291,200
$
Cash Price

Stk #71480 (NB)

265,500

16,800
S/A PMT
$

Stk #71589 (HU)

$306,500
$
Cash Price

275,900

17,900
S/A PMT
$

Stk #71288 (SC)

$284,200
$
Cash Price

263,500

16,800
S/A PMT
$

$314,300
$
Cash Price

Stk #71593 (HU)

$

18,100

280,000 S/A PMT

2013
JD
4940

2014
JD
4940

2015
JD
R4045

2015
JD
R4045

2015
JD
R4045

1134 hrs

763 hrs

582 hrs

787 hrs

w/Hawkeye
907 hrs

20,600
S/A PMT
$

$407,700
$
Cash Price

Stk #71484 (NB)

365,900

23,100
S/A PMT
$

$505,300
$
Cash Price

Stk #71295 (KD)

469,500

29,700
S/A PMT
$

$466,548
$
Cash Price

Stk #58607 (B)

435,250

27,500
S/A PMT
$

$475,760
$
Cash Price

Stk #58608 (Y)

$

27,200

449,500 S/A PMT

IN THE EVENT OF A DISCREPANCY BETWEEN THE ADVERTISED AND THE DEALER PRICE ,THE DEALER PRICE PREVAILS.
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CALL NOW

WINTER BOOKING PROGRAM SPECIALS
JTL Smooth Wall
Hopper & Corrugated
Hopper Bin Lines

Hwy. 3 W, Winkler, MB
Toll Free: 1-877-655-9996 | PH: 204-325-9996
www.grainequipment.com

Titan Truck Sales www.titantrucksales.com
Box 299
MacGregor, MB
R0H 0R0

204-685-2222
2012 KENWORTH W900L

500 HP Cummins ISX, 18 sp, 12 front 46
rear, 3:91 gears, 22.5” alloy wheels, 4x4 diff.
locks, 244” WB,
663,904 km,

77,000

$

2012 KENWORTH W900L

500 HP Cummins ISX, 18 sp, 12 front 46 rear, 3:91
gears, 22.5” alloy wheels, 4x4 diff. locks, 236”
WB, 826,742 km

77,000

$

2011 MACK CXU613

445 HP Mack MP8, 18 sp Mack, 12 front 40
rear, 24.5” alloy wheels, 222” WB, 3:90 gears,
1,091,290 km.

39,000

$

2012 KENWORTH T660

485 HP Paccar MX, 18 sp, 12 front 46 rear, 3:91
gears, 22.5” alloy wheels, 4x4 diff. locks, 228” WB.
816,785 km

50,000

$

2012 KENWORTH T660

485 HP Paccar MX, 18 sp, 12 front 46 rear, 3:91
gears, 22.5” alloy wheels, 4x4 diff. locks, 228”
WB. 749,365 km

50,000

$

2012 KENWORTH W900B

500 HP Cummins ISX, 18 sp, 12 front 46 rear, 3:91
gears, 22.5” alloy wheels, 4x4 diff. locks, 236”
WB, 826,742 km

67,000

$

2013 KENWORTH T800

500 HP Cummins ISX, 18 sp, Eaton Autoshift, 12
front super 40 rear, 22.5” alloy wheels, 224” WB,
4x4 diff. locks,
4:10 gears,
930,364 km

50,000

$

2010 FREIGHTLINER CASCADIA

500 HP Detroit DD15, 18 sp, 12 front super 40 rear,
4x4 diff. lock, 4:10 gears, 220” WB. 986,500 km

43,000

$

2012 KENWORTH W900B

500 HP Cummins ISX, 18 sp, 12 front 46 rear, 3:91
gears, 22.5” alloy wheels, 4x4 diff. locks, 236”
WB, 832,553 km

67,000

$

2012 PETERBILT 388

450 HP Cummins ISX, 18 sp, 12 front 40 rear, 3x4
diff. locks, 63” bunk, 244” WB, 22.5” alloy wheels,
3:90 gears, 781,522 km

67,000

$

2007 FREIGHTLINER SD

515 HP Detroit, 18 sp, 16,000 lb front 46,000 lb
rear, 191” WB, 22.5” alloy wheels, 4x4 diff. locks,
4:30 gears,
1,087,686 km

$

29,000

2014 MACK CXU613

445 HP MP8, 18 sp, 12/40, 3:55 gears, 22.5” alloy
wheels, 224” WB. 3x4 diff. locks, 454,332 km

77,000

$

2007 PETERBILT 379

430 HP Cat C13, 10 sp, 22.5” wheels, 12/40,
3:70 gears, 208” WB, 36” flat-top bunk, flex air
suspension, wet kit,
1,299,607 km

$

29,000
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$6)($785('21
1(:+2//$1'63(('52:(5

1(:+2//$1'32:(567$57 -2+1'((5(7$1'(0',6&

804483

791919

$

CALL
Exc condition, must see! Includes
NEW 36’ NH 436HB Header

Farm Centre Inc.

804493

$

46,900

700 hrs, cab air, heat, radio, loader,
bucket

48,000

37’ 10”, 3 section, very little wear on
blades REDUCED

LETHBRIDGE, AB

RIMBEY, AB

ST. PAUL, AB

403-327-1100

403-843-3700

780-645-4422

$*5,635($'$67

+256&+-2.(557

800718

799768

796963

$

$

150,000

Spreader-Fertilizer, 710/rubber or tracks
available, scale, tarp stainless

'(*(/0$1675$:0$67(53/86rn

$

111,000

94,500

Heavy Harrow

Vertical Tillage

CARROLL, MB

NORTH BATTLEFORD, SK

WADENA, SK

1-888-387-9050

306-445-8010

306-338-2541

-2+1'((5(

1(:+2//$1'&5
802779

$

274,000

0$66(<)(5*8621
759630

804666

$

460,000

$

205,000

56’, 12” c/w 1910 TBT, DS DRY,
LIQUID, SEED BRAKES, BLKG,
430BU CONVEYOR, SECTIONAL
RAYMORE, SK

2 Sep Hours: 350, 620/70R42 Duals, Mech Trap,
90mm Cylinders, Ext Wear Pkg, LED Light Pkg
SWIFT CURRENT, SK

OLDS, AB

306-746-2911

306-773-4948

587-796-3020

2000 hrs, 370hp, DynaVT, Trimble GPS
FX750, Front 3pt+PTO
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Pre-Engineered Farm Buildings

100’x100’-24’
$212,460

60’x100’-24’
$147,370

80’x100’-24’
$171,360

2WKHU6L]HV$YDLODEOH
&RQFUHWH ,QWHULRU)LQLVK2SWLRQV$YDLODEOH

ZaksBuilding.com

Hague, SK

(306)225-2288

Have a Merry Christmas with Greenlight
2014 CHEV SILVERADO
1500

2013 GMC SIERRA 1500
LONG BOX
2012 DODGE RAM 3500
LONG HORN DIESEL

2014 DODGE RAM 1500
BIG HORN
Stock# GL3801A

3 TO CHOOSE FROM

Stock# GL3825

LOADED 4X4 92KM PST PD

5.3L 4X4 JUST IN 100KM

Stock# GL3809

Stock# GL3756

FULLY LOADED PST PD SUNROOF DVD NAV

ECO DIESEL 4X4 LOADED
SUNROOF NAVIGATION ONLY 36KM

4 TO CHOOSE FROM

HEMI HEATED COOLED LEATHER LOCAL
PST PD FULLY LOADED

YEAR END SAVINGS

4X4 6.0L LOADED

2 TO CHOOSE FROM

2016 DODGE DURANGO
CITADEL
Stock# GL3788

Stock# GL3809

2016 DODGE RAM 2500
OUTDOORMANS DIESEL

2014 FORD EXPLORER
LIMITED

AWD NAVIGATION PST PD
WE CAN LOWER YOUR
CURRENT AUTO RATE

Priced to SELL!

3 TO CHOOSE FROM
2014 DODGE RAM 1500
SPORT

Stock# GL3808

2013 CHEV SILVERADO
2500 LT

2016 CHEV SILVERADO
2500 LTZ
Stock# GL3817

4X4 LOADED 28KM

Stock# GL3803

BEST FINANCE RATES
& PLANS AROUND

AWD FULLY LOADED

TOP OF LINE 15KM

No Payments Until
New Year
WE NEED YOUR TRADES

Stock# GL3820

MUST SEE LOCAL PST PD ONLY 12KM

SAVE GREEN WITH GREENLIGHT
AUTO’S CHRISTMAS BLOWOUT!!

CHECK OUT ALL OF OUR INVENTORY AT GREENLIGHTAUTO.CA
GREENLIGHT www.greenlightauto.ca

TRUCK & AUTO

2715 Faithfull Ave., Saskatoon, SK

DL #311430
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2013 CASE/IH 9230, w/3016, 850 eng.
hrs., 650 sep. hrs., Stock #60771,
$367,514. 306-297-2639, Shaunavon, SK.
www.maplefarm.com
2007 7010 Case/IH, dual wheels, w/2016
header, $170,000. Call A.E. Chicoine Farm
Equipment, 306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.

2015 JOHN DEERE S690, w/615P, 600
eng. hrs., 446 sep. hrs., Stock #10617,
$492,700. 306-682-2572, Humboldt, SK.
www.maplefarm.com
2012 JOHN DEERE S670, 1187 eng. hrs.,
957 sep. hrs., Stock #111303, $286,300.
Call 306-334-2492, Balcarres, SK.
www.maplefarm.com
2000 JOHN DEERE 9650, walker, fine cut
chopper, long auger, shedded, $39,000.
Call 306-524-4960, Semans, SK.
2008 9770 STS, dual wheels w/2010 615
PU header, $195,000. A.E. Chicoine Farm
Equipment, 306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.

2012 CASE/IH 8230, w/12’, 1371 eng.
hrs., 1040 sep. hrs., Stock #9401,
$277,100. 306-773-9351, Swift Current,
SK. www.maplefarm.com
2015 CASE/IH 9240, 661 eng. hrs., 476
SAFE PORTABLE GRAIN DRYING: s e p . h r s . , S t o c k # 9 4 0 2 , $ 4 2 8 , 0 0 0 .
Multiple locations in Western Canada. 3 0 6 - 7 7 3 - 9 3 5 1 , S w i f t C u r r e n t , S K .
Economical, efficient, fume-free, flameless www.maplefarm.com
2012 JOHN DEERE S680, 1551 eng. hrs.,
grain drying units that have the ability to
1084 sep. hrs., Stock #9414, $336,800.
dry multiple grain bins simultaneously at
Call 306-773-9351, Swift Current, SK.
your site. No operator required. Phone
www.maplefarm.com
1-855-573-4328 info@conleymax.com 2011 CLAAS LEXION 760, 700 sep. hrs.,
fully loaded, $265,000 CAD OBO; 2010 2010 JOHN DEERE 9870STS, w/615P,
or www.conleymax.com
Lexion 590, fully loaded, 500 sep. hrs., 1859 eng. hrs., 1330 sep. hrs., Stock
$220,000 CAD OBO. All exc. cond., used #61096, $202,114. 306-272-3345, Foam
only in small grains; 2000 Lexion 480, Lake, SK. www.maplefarm.com
$27,000 CAD OBO. Call 218-779-1710,
2013 JD S680, 975 eng. hrs., 725 sep.
Bottineau, ND.
hrs., Stock #9409, $373,700. Kyle, SK.
306-375-7268. www.maplefarm.com

RIDGEMAR
GRAIN LEG
SYSTEM

• Site visit to
access needs.
• Heavy duty long
lasting construction.

2009 NH 9070, 1793/1474 hrs, IntelliView II display, Y&M, remote sieve adjust,
elec. stonetrap, duals, diff. lock, long auger, PSD, deluxe chopper, chaff spreader,
c/w 76-C 14’ Swathmaster PU plus 2003
NH 94-C 36’ draper header, fore/aft, split
PU reel, single knife drive, gauge wheels,
transport, all stored inside, $210,000 OB0.
Call 780-608-9290, Strome, AB.
1997 TX68, updated to 1999, drives like
new, no hassle electronics, straight cut
avail. Best offer. Nate Golas 204-372-6081,
204-280-1202, Fisher Branch, MB.
2011 NEW HOLLAND CR9080, w/790CP,
1877 eng. hrs., 1492 sep. hrs., Stock
#10619, $168,800. Call 306-682-2572,
Humboldlt, SK. www.maplefarm.com

RIDGEMAR GRAIN SYSTEMS
204-372-8769 Cell 204-739-8004
www.grainlegs.ca
order@ridgemar.ca

FOR SALE: BUCKET elevators; Dust collection system; and Concrete scale pads.
Phone 780-247-0101, High Level, AB.
Email: jaykrahn@hotmail.com

CONVEYAIR GRAIN VACS, parts, accessories. Call Bill 780-986-5548, Leduc, AB.
www.starlinesales.com

HARD TO FIND! John Deere 346 square
b a l e r, n i c e s h a p e , $ 5 5 0 0 O B O .
780-888-7152, Lougheed, AB.

2013 CLAAS 3300 RC Quadrant 3x4 square
baler, approx. 7000 bales made, vg cond.,
$110,000. Can deliver. Call anytime
204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.
BALE SPEAR ATTACHMENTS for all
loaders and skidsteers, excellent pricing.
Call now 1-866-443-7444.
MASSEY FERGUSSON 2190 big baler TA,
ACC, central lube, knotter blower; Hesston
4910 big baler, central lube, ACC, knotter
blower; Stinger Stacker 4400, carries 8,
stacks 4, c/w eng. , auto. on a crane carrier chassis. 519-524-0549, Lucknow, ON
BALE SPEARS, high quality imported
from Italy, 27” and 49”, free shipping, excellent pricing. Call now toll free
1-866-443-7444, Stonewall, MB.

WANTED: NICE R72 Gleaner w/Cummins
engine. Call 701-340-5061, Minot, ND.

2014 JD S670, 750 eng. hrs., 500 sep.
hrs., Stock #9838, $384,200. Call
306-763-9351, Swift Current, SK.
www.maplefarm.com
2014 JOHN DEERE S690, 1100 eng. hrs.,
750 sep. hrs., Stock #9368, $442,100. Call
306-773-9351, Swift Current, SK.
www.maplefarm.com
2008 JOHN DEERE 9770STS, 1613 eng.
hrs., 1151 sep. hrs., Stock #9436,
$113,200. 306-773-9351, Swift Current,
SK. www.maplefarm.com
2010 JOHN DEERE 9770STS, 1768 eng.
hrs., 1353 sep. hrs., Stock #9427,
$168,400. 306-773-9351, Swift Current,
SK. www.maplefarm.com
2013 JOHN DEERE T670, w/615P, 938
eng. hrs., 700 sep. hrs., Stock #60974,
$272,614. 204-773-2149, Russell, MB.
www.maplefarm.com
2011 JOHN DEERE 9770S, w/615, 2246
eng. hrs., 1671 sep. hrs., Stock #61079,
$215,807. Call 306-272-3345, Foam Lake,
SK. www.maplefarm.com
2013 JD S690, 890 eng. hrs., 700 sep.
hrs., Stock #10323, $384,200. Unity, SK.
306-228-2696. www.maplefarm.com
2015 JOHN DEERE S680, 850 eng. hrs.,
600 sep. hrs., Stock #9419, $473,700.
306-773-9351, Swift Current, SK.
www.maplefarm.com
1990 JD 9600, hydro, Redekop fine chopper, chaff spreader, 914 7 belt PU, 4100
sep. hrs. After season sale $19,900. Reimer Farm Equip., #12 Hwy N, Steinbach,
M B . G a r y R e i m e r, 2 0 4 - 3 2 6 - 7 0 0 0 .
www.reimerfarmequipment.com
1986 JOHN DEERE 6620 Titan II Posi,
chopper, 6 belt PU, low hrs - 2553 eng.
After season sale $9900. Reimer Farm
Equipment, #12 Hwy N, Steinbach, MB.
G a r y R e i m e r, 2 0 4 - 3 2 6 - 7 0 0 0 . V i s i t :
www.reimerfarmequipment.com

2005 CASE/IH WDX 1202 SP swather, 30',
123 HP engine, 1900 hrs., cab susp., hyd.
fore/aft and tilt, Roto-Shears on each end
and Mandako mounted 10' swath roller
used one season, very good cond., $55,900.
204-362-2449, 204-246-2388, Darlingford,
MB. jimwilson@goinet.ca
JD 2005 4895, 30’ HoneyBee header,
dual canvas drives, near new UII reel, 1
owner, $45,000 OBO. 780-221-3980.

1996 JD 9600, 2575 hrs, 2 spd. cyl, hopper
extension, chopper, good tires, pickups
available. $32,800

WANTED FOR PARTS: NH 1475 haybine 1-888-606-6362. www.combineworld.com
a n d N H B R 7 8 0 r o u n d b a l e r. C a l l
2014 JD S680, 903 eng. hrs., 708 sep.
306-395-2668, 306-681-7610, Chaplin, SK.
hrs., Stock #9425, $431,600. Leader, SK.
306-628-3889. www.maplefarm.com

2000 CASE/IH 2388 w/1015 header,
$65,000; 2004 2388 w/2015 PU header,
$115,000; 2006 2388 w/2015 PU header,
$130,000; 2009 7088 w/2016 PU header,
$180,000. A.E. Chicoine Farm Equipment,
306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.
1994 1688, 4300 eng. hrs., newer sieves,
rails, feeder house, and bushings, $20,000
OBO. 306-220-1533, Saskatoon, SK.
1997 CIH 2188, hydro, chopper, w/PU
platform, many updates, 3400 sep. hours.
After season sale $24,900. Reimer Farm
Equipment, #12 Hwy N, Steinbach, MB.
G a r y R e i m e r, 2 0 4 - 3 2 6 - 7 0 0 0 . V i s i t :
www.reimerfarmequipment.com
2014 CASE/IH 9230, w/3016, 569 eng.
hrs., 387 sep. hrs., Stock #10318,
$365,500. 306-445-4468, North Battleford,
SK. www.maplefarm.com
1997 CASE/IH 2188, 3000 sep. hrs., auto
HHC, chopper, vg tires, rock trap, long auger, 1015 PU header, excellent condition,
$25,000. 306-861-4592, Fillmore, SK.

MACDON HEADERS
Buy Now !
and Save

w w w .f yf e p a rts .c om
2011 MD D60-D, 45’, rigid draper, DKD,
AHHC, hyd tilt, transport, JD, CNH, AGCO,
Lexion conversions available....$39,800
2011 MD D60-D, 45’, DKD, AHHC, hyd tilt,
transport....$39,800
2011 MD D60-D 40’, DKD, transport, new
knife & guards, nice header..$49,800
2008 IH 2152 40’, DKD, AHHC, pea auger,
hyd. tilt...$44,800
2012 MD D60, 40’, swather head, DKD,
transport, for MD built swathers...$29,800
1-888-606-6362. www.combineworld.com

AGRICULTURAL PARTS STO RE

Available at:

Discovery
Cooperative Ltd.
North Battleford, SK

306-446-7288
www.dseriescanola.ca

H ydra ulic Pa rts
& D oin g H ydra ulic R e p a ir

Ca ll NODGE Firs t
Swift Current, SK

• Pic ku p Be lts
& Te e th
• Ele va to r C ha in s
& S pro c ke ts
• Fe e d e r C ha in s
& S pro c ke ts
• C o m b in e pa rts
• C a n va s
• Tra c to r Pa rts
w w w .n od gem fg.c om

• S e e d Bo o ts & Tips
• Air S e e d e r Ho s e
• Pa c ke rW he e l C a ps
• Nic ho ls S ho ve ls
• Ha rro w Tin e s
• Ba le r Be lts
• Ha yin g & Ha rve s t
Pa rts & S u pplie s

AGRI PARTS LTD.
IRMA, AB.

1-888-327-6767
www.gcparts.com

Huge Inventory
Of Used, New &
Rebuilt Combine
& Tractor Parts.
Tested And Ready
To Ship.
We Purchase Late
Model Equipment
For Parts.

AGRA PARTS PLUS, parting older tractors, tillage, seeding, haying, along w/other Ag equipment. 3 miles NW of Battle- MEDICINE HAT TRACTOR Salvage Inc.
Specializing in new, used, and rebuilt agriford, SK. off #16 Hwy. Ph: 306-445-6769.
cultural and construction parts. Buying all
GOODS USED TRACTOR parts (always sorts of ag and construction equipment for
buying tractors). David or Curtis, Roblin, dismantling. Call today 1-877-527-7278,
MB., 204-564-2528, 1-877-564-8734.
www.mhtractor.ca Medicine Hat, AB.
LOEFFELHOLZ TRACTOR AND COMBINE COMB-TRAC SALVAGE. We sell new and
Salvage, Cudworth, SK., 306-256-7107. used parts for most makes of tractors,
We sell new, used and remanufactured combines, balers, mixmills and swathers.
parts for most farm tractors and combines.
Phone 306-997-2209, 1-877-318-2221,
Borden, SK. www.comb-tracsalvage.com
G.S. TRACTOR SALVAGE, JD tractors We buy machinery.
only. Call 306-497-3535, Blaine Lake, SK.
SMITH’S TRACTOR WRECKING. Huge
TRIPLE B WRECKING, wrecking tractors, inventory new and used tractor parts.
combines, cults., drills, swathers, mixmills. 1-888-676-4847.
etc. We buy equipment. 306-246-4260,
306-441-0655, Richard, SK.
T R AC TO R S, C O M B I N E S, S WAT H E R S,
ploughs, cultivators, tires and rims, hyd.
cylinders, balers, older trucks, crawlers.
204-871-2708, 204-685-2124, Austin, MB.

THE REAL USED FARM
PARTS SUPERSTORE
O ver2700 Un its forS a lva g e
Tra ctors Com b in e s
Sw a th e rs Dis ce rs Ba le rs

WATROUS SALVAGE
2016 MACDON FD75 flex draper, AHHC,
hyd. tilt, transport, 35’ or 40’, CNH, JD,
AGCO adapters avail. $77,800
1-888-606-6362. www.combineworld.com
WHITE MF 9230 30’ straight cut header,
fits White 9700, 9720 and MF 8570, 8590,
$4000 OBO. 204-794-5979, Springfield MB
REPAIR BENT BROKEN combine headers,
P i c k u p a n d d e l i ve r y ava i l a b l e . C a l l
306-640-2270, Lafleche, SK.

CROP CURTAIN

W a trou s , S a s k .
Ca llJo e, Len o rDa rw in
306- 946- 2 2 2 2
Fa x 306- 946- 2 444
Ope n M o n .thru Fri., 8 a .m .-5 p.m .
w w w .w a tro u s s a lva ge.co m
Em a il: s a lv@ s a s kte l.n e t

S EX S M ITH , ALTA.
w w w .u sed fa rm pa rts.co m
Em ail: fa rm pa rt@ telu spla n et.n et

YOUR ONE STOP FOR NEW ,
USED & REBUILT AG PARTS.
Dis m a n tlin g a ll m a jor m a ke s
a n d m ode ls of tra ctors ,
com b in e s , s w a th e rs , b a le rs
a n d fora ge h a rve s te rs .

Stops grain loss & annoying buildup on
your feederhouse. Fits most headers, quick
install. Pays for itself!...$595
1-888-606-6362. www.combineworld.com

Call 1-888-920-1507

S EXS M ITH US ED
FARM P ARTS LTD .

Plu s M u ch M o re!
AFTER SEASON SALE! All makes of combine platforms: Flex, Rigid, Corn heads.
Reconditioned and field ready. Reimer
Farm Equipment, #12 Hwy N, Steinbach,
M B . G a r y R e i m e r, 2 0 4 - 3 2 6 - 7 0 0 0 .
www.reimerfarmequipment.com
2005 JD 635F 35’ hydraflex platform, PU
reel, poly skids, F/A, single point, reconditioned, after season sale $16,900. Visit
Reimer Farm Equip., #12 Hwy N, Steinbach, MB. Gary Reimer, 204-326-7000.
www.reimerfarmequipment.com
2008 NH 88C flex draper, 42’, PU reel, poly
skids, F/A, gauge wheels, single point, reconditioned, after season sale $19,900.
Reimer Farm Equip., #12 Hwy N, Steinbach, MB. Gary Reimer, 204-326-7000.
www.reimerfarmequipment.com

GRATTON
COULEE

NOW SELLING

1-800-667-7421

2010 JD 9870 STS, loaded, 4 WD, only
480 sep./ 600 eng. hrs, $269,000 CAD
OBO. 218-779-1710, Bottineau, ND.

2011 JOHN DEERE 9770STS, 2350 eng.
hrs., 1750 sep. hrs., Stock #9423,
$184,200. 306-773-9351, Swift Current,
SK. www.maplefarm.com
2013 JOHN DEERE S670, 1000 eng. hrs.,
650 sep. hrs., Stock #9358, $357,900.
306-773-9351, Swift Current, SK.
www.maplefarm.com
2011 JOHN DEERE 9870STS, 1798 eng.
hrs., 1302 sep. hrs., Stock #9433,
$247,400. Call 306-375-7268, Kyle, SK.
www.maplefarm.com
2008 JOHN DEERE 9770STS, w/615P,
1624 eng. hrs., 1063 sep. hrs., Stock
#60725, $209,938. Call 306-435-3301,
Moosomin, SK. www.maplefarm.com
2006 JD 9760 STS, bullet rotor, 615 PU,
work order, 1 owner, 2200 sep. hrs., w/wo
HoneyBee 30’ str. cut header, field ready,
$95,000 OBO. 780-221-3980, Leduc, AB.
2013 JD S690, 503 sep. hrs., var. stream
rotor, manual fold top, GS3 command centre, premium cab, ProDrive trans., small
wire concave, w/PU header, $325,000
OBO; 2630, GPS receiver, AutoTrac, also
available. Call 306-869-7629, Radville, SK.
2012 JOHN DEERE S690, 1987 eng. hrs.,
1325 sep. hrs., Stock #9392, $342,100.
Call 306-773-9351, Swift Current, SK.
www.maplefarm.com
2009 JOHN DEERE 9870STS, 2271 eng.
hrs., 1551 sep. hrs., Stock #60492,
$226,007. 306-334-2492, Balcarres, SK.
www.maplefarm.com
2009 JOHN DEERE 9770STS, w/615P,
1542 eng. hrs., 1230 sep. hrs., Stock
#60998, $209,021. 306-547-2007,
Preeceville, SK. www.maplefarm.com
2010 9870, ProDrive, Harvest Smart, selflevel shoe, Rice dual tires, 615 PU, exc.,
c / w 2 0 1 0 J D 6 3 5 D d r ap e r h e a d e r,
$249,000. Henry 403-588-0958, Alix, AB.

00- 667- 98 71 • Regin a
00- 667- 3095 • S askatoon
00- 667- 3095 • M an itob a
00- 2 2 2 - 65 94 • Ed m on ton

“ Fo rAllY o u rFa rm Pa rts”

2004 JOHN DEERE 9860 STS, 1965 threshing. hrs., $109,000 OBO. 306-654-7737,
306-654-2073, Prud'homme, SK.

1999 JOHN DEERE 9770 SP, 1 owner, not
used this year. 735 thresh. hrs., 1083 eng.
hrs. Single 900/650R/32's. Cleanest
combine you'll find anywhere! Always shedded, Greenlighted every other year, exc.
cond., $210,000. 204-461-0607, Meadows,
MB. georgeboonstra@gmail.com
1990 JD 9600, 4300 sep. hrs., lots of work
done, well maintained, always shedded,
$22,000. 204-773-0111, Angusville, MB.
1990 JD 9500, 4100 eng. hrs., 912 PU
header, many new parts, harvest ready,
$27,500 OBO; JD 930 rigid header with
hyd. adjustable reel, good condition,
$5000 OBO. 306-946-7928, Watrous, SK.

FYFE P ARTS

1- 8
1- 8
1- 8
1- 8
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FRONTIER SB1309 SNOWBLOWER, 8’10”
wide, never used. Will consider equipment
trade. Ph 403-362-1897, Rolling Hills, AB.
SCHULTE SNOWBLOWERS- high grade
steel w/fully enclosed chain case. Heavily
reinforced auger cuts into snow with ease.
See your nearest Flaman location or call
1-888-435-2626.

1-8 00-340-119 2
Bu yin g Fa rm Equ ipm en t
Fo rD ism a n tlin g
DEUTZ TRACTOR SALVAGE: Used parts NH SF115, 130’, 1200 Imperial gal. tank,
for Deutz and Agco. Uncle Abe’s Tractor, 2 rinse tanks, wheel boom sprayer,
519-338-5769, fax 338-3963, Harriston ON
$19,000 OBO. 306-327-7198 Kelvington SK

PUMPS, PRESSURE WASHERS, Honda/Koshin pumps, 1-1/2” to 4”, Landa pressure
washers, steam washers, parts washers.
M&M Equip. Ltd. Parts & Service, Regina,
SK. 306-543-8377, fax 306-543-2111.

RECONDITIONED rigid and flex, most
makes and sizes; also header transports.
Ed Lorenz, 306-344-4811, Paradise Hill, SK
www.straightcutheaders.com

We are more than just combines…
We offer a wide selection of field-ready used Agricultural &
Industrial Equipment.

www.combineworld.com

EQUIPMENT
REPAIR
OUR PARTS WARRANTY IS YOUR GUARANTEE!

• 10% off posted labour rates
• 10% + off parts
• Guaranteed repair & completion dates
COMBINES - TRACTORS - REELS - DETAILING - HEADERS
Currently booking starting October!

Call: 1-888-606-6362

Email: parts@combineworld.com
Be proactive. Save time and money!

Call 1-888-920-1507
We have a wide range of Combine & Swather parts to get
you back in the field quickly. Our friendly & knowledgeable staff
are always ready to meet your needs. Visit or call us today…

Location: 20 miles East of Saskatoon on Highway 16
Phone: 1-800-667-4515 Email: parts@combineworld.com
Website: www.combineworld.com
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HEAVY DUTY WHEEL DOLLY. Change your
sprayer tires in less than an hour! Over 100
units sold last 12 months. Perfect tool for
safely and quickly moving or changing
large wheels/tires, $1,499. 403-892-3303,
Carmangay, AB.

1993 FLEXI-COIL 5000, 33’, 12” spacing,
steel packers, DS, Dutch paired row openers, 1720 TBH tank, numerous updates,
$16,500. 306-739-2442, Moosomin, SK.
2010 65’ 3310 BOURGAULT Paralink, 12”
spacing, mid row shank banding, double
shoot, rear hitch, tandem axles, low acres,
$145,000. 2002 49’ Morris Maxim air drill,
12” spacing, w/7240 Morris grain cart,
$52,000. A.E. Chicoine Farm Equipment,
306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.
MOON HEAVY HAUL pulling air drills/ air
seeders, packer bars, Alberta and Sask. 30
years experience. Call Bob Davidson,
Drumheller, AB. 403-823-0746.
JD 1820 61’, DS, 12” spacing, paired row
with blockage, 2011 JD 1910 cart, 350 bu.
variable rate, 3 meters, 12” conveyor,
spare tire, rim, boots, and hoses, $52,000
OBO. Call 306-746-4614, Raymore, SK.

2013 JD AIR Drill (Conserva Pak), 40', 12"
WA N T E D : 3 PTH sprayer. Call Glen spacing, hyd. Precision depth control w/JD
306-640-8034, 306-266-2016, Wood 430 bu., 1910 Commodity cart, 4500 acres,
Mountain, SK. or email gm93@sasktel.net
excellent cond. 780-636-3768, Vilna, AB.
FLOATER TIRES: Factory rims and tires:
JD 4930/4940, R4045; 800/55R46 Goodyear tire and rim; 710/60R46 Goodyear
LSW; Case 650/65R38 Michelins, $13,500. 2006 FLEXI-COIL 820 60' cultivator, HD
D u a l s a v a i l a b l e f o r c o m b i n e s . shanks, 10" spacing knock-on sweeps, 4 bar
mounted harrows, shedded, exc. cond.,
306-697-2856, Grenfell, SK.
$45,000. 250-262-6103, Charlie Lake, BC.

2003 FLEXI-COIL 5000 39’ 9” sp, 3.5” steel
packers, 2011 P1060 430 bu. cart, DS.
306-722-3773, 306-722-7605, Osage, SK
2003 BOURGAULT 5710 29’ air drill, DS,
Stealth paired row openers, 9.8” spacing,
4300 tank, $60,000 OBO. 780-771-2155,
780-404-1212, Wandering River, AB.
JD 1820, 61’ air drill, 10” spacing, Atom
Jet paired row boots, 4” pneumatic packers, NH3 Raven controller, sectional, JD
1910 430 cart, var. rate, 3 meters,
$49,000. 306-743-7622, Langenburg, SK.

Discount

EARLY
SALE!
Place your
order by
Dec. 31st
and

SAVE!
Call us for more info

1-800-667-4515

www.combineworld.com
VW MFG. Carbide Drill Points and Openers for air drills. New super slim paired
row opener VW32RPR. Full orders qualify
fo r n e a r ly F r e e , o r F R E E s h i p p i n g .
www.vwmfg.com Phone 403-528-3350.
2002 BOURGAULT 5710 47’, 10” spacing,
MRB’s, Dickey John autorate, c/w 2320
w/3rd tank, seeds 220 acres of canola per
fill, $42,000. 306-873-8301, Tisdale, SK.

SEEDING SALVAGE
Combine World is now wrecking
seeding equipment!

#PVSHBVMUt#PVSHBVMU
t'MFYJDPJMt+%

2015 BOURGAULT 3320, 76’, with 7550,
Stock #60274, $340,013. 306-297-2639,
Shaunavon, SK. www.maplefarm.com
2010 SEED HAWK 7210, w/3430, Stock
#111353, $126,300. Call 306-783-9459,
Yorkton, SK. www.maplefarm.com
2010 FLEXI-COIL 4350, with 3430, Stock
#60355, $52,507. Phone 306-334-2492,
Balcarres, SK. www.maplefarm.com

2016 JD 2410 63’, 12” spacing, Raven NH3
autorate controller w/5 sectional control,
Bourgault 3/4” NH3 knives, JD 3-bar heavy
harrows with 1/2” tines. 306-231-8060,
Englefeld, SK.
1990 EZEE-ON HD 47' disc, C flex gangs,
22" front cone, 1/4" blades, 23" back H
double bearings, shedded, exc. cond.,
$38,000. 250-262-6103, Charlie Lake, BC.

2002 JD 8120, MFWD, powershift, 4650
hrs. can be equipped with duals; 2000 JD
7710 MFWD, 4900 hrs.; 2006 JD 7720,
MFWD, 4600 hrs. Both can be equipped
with loaders. 204-522-6333, Melita, MB.
STEVE’S TRACTOR REBUILDER specializing in rebuilding JD tractors. Want Series
20s, 30s, 40s, 50s, 7000s to rebuild or for
parts. pay top $$. Now selling JD parts.
204-466-2927, 204-871-5170, Austin, MB.
1967 4020, 8500 hrs., rebuilt engine, factory canopy, all original, very nice shape,
shedded. 403-876-2542, Big Valley, AB.
2008 CIH 485QT, 485hp Iveco, 4230 hrs,
16 speed powershift, 30” tracks 70%,
guidance ready. $159,800
1-888-606-6362. www.combineworld.com

JD 330 discs, 24’ with coned blades, lots of
bearings replaced, good condition, $9500.
780-603-5307, Vegreville, AB.

JD 8440, PTO, 5800 orig. hrs., quad
trans, premium condition, call Call
403-823-1894, Drumheller, AB.
JD 8440, PTO, 5800 orig. hrs., quad
trans, premium condition, $26,000 OBO.
1984 CAT D7G DOZER, c/w 13.5’ twin tilt
Call 403-823-1894, Drumheller, AB.
angle blade, hyd. winch, enclosed cab,
WANTED: JD 4430, 30-50 Series, 110-140 new UC, excellent working condition, new
HP, example 4240. Must be vg cond. and 26” pads. Warranty, $78,000. Can deliver.
shedded. 780-853-7248, Dewberry, AB.
204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.
JD 6420 PREMIUM, 6100 hrs., w/640 2006 CAT D8T SU dozer, single shank riploader and grapple, 2 hydraulics, 3rd per, cab air, 11,000 hours, work ready,
w/joystick control, new rubber, very good $150,000. 204-795-9192 Plum Coulee, MB
condition, $55,000 OBO. 780-871-8111,
Lloydminster, AB. welclean@telus.net

WANTED: USED OLDER tandem disc 16’
to 22’. Ph/text 306-946-7738, Watrous, SK
WANTED: USED 40’ Kelly disc.
204-729-7630, Brandon, MB.
CASE/IH MX 110 with Buhler 795 hyd. self
loader, LHR, 3PTH, plumbed for
COMPACTED SUBSOIL ISSUES? Avoid levelling
rebuilt powershift trans, 9400
“band-aid” solutions. Since 1984. Call Rick grapple,
hrs.,
MFWD,
110 HP, S/N JJA0113932, vg
403-350-6088, anytime.
working, $42,000 OBO. Call 204-743-2324,
HEAVY DUTY DISCER 25’, in good shape. Cypress River, MB.
2009 BRANDT HEAVY harrow 70' Contour 780-853-2031, 780-581-4035, Vermilion, 2008 CASE 165 Puma with loader and grapCommander, hyd. adj. tines, 26" front and AB.
ple, good cond., $65,000. 306-547-5430,
25" back tines, shedded, exc. cond., FLEXI-COIL 700 41’ DEEP TILLAGE Endeavour, SK. rs.young@sasktel.net
$39,000. 250-262-6103, Charlie Lake, BC.
cult., 750 trips, new sweeps, exc. cond.,
$7500 OBO. 306-946-8522, Saskatoon, SK.
KELLO-BILT 8’ to 20’ offset discs w/24”
to 36” notched blades; Kello-Bilt 24’ to 38’ STEIGER TRACTOR PARTS. New and
tandem wing discs w/26” and 28” notched used, from radiator to drawpin, 1969 to
blades and oilbath bearings. Red Deer, AB. 1999. Give us a call 1-800-982-1769 or
www.bigtractorparts.com
www.kelloughs.com Call: 1-888-500-2646.

1964 JD 4020, 2 WD, powershift w/cab and
loader, 5800 hrs., Hinson cab w/RollGuard
and heat, 46A loader in exc. cond. Tractor
refurbished. Must be seen to be appreciated. 5' and 9' buckets incl., second owner,
$15,500 OBO. 306-537-3094, Maple Creek,
SK. drew.bond@outlook.com

FALL DISCOUNTS on new and used rolle r s , a l l s i z e s . L e a s i n g a n d d e l i ve r y
available. 403-580-6889, Bow Island, AB.
GANDY AIR SPREAD 5424, fert., grass and WANTED: DEUTZ 7145 tractor. Call Bill
chem. spreader, mtd. on 50’ Flexi-Coil har- 204-467-5608, Stonewall, MB.
row drawbar, good tine harrows, new hoses and clamps 306-642-5740 Assiniboia SK

2011 B3000, MFWD, 246 hrs., 30 HP dsl., 3
range hydro. trans., deluxe cab, CAH, PS, 3
PTH, mid and rear hyd. in dependant PTO,
joystick loader lever, includes 63” Kubota
snowblower ($5700 value w/all options),
always shedded. Mint! $22,900. Cudworth,
SK. call 306-256-3569, 306-230-4393.

2000 CHALLENGER 95E tractor, 6450 hrs.,
4 SCVs, JD AutoTrac, Extreme Duty tracks
80%, full weights, asking $80,000. Ph:
403-443-2162, Three Hills, AB.

JD 7810, MFWD, LHR, JD 840 loader,
1995 CASE 5240, 3900 hrs.; 1999 Case grapple fork, joystick, shedded, very clean
MX150, 3700 hrs. Both can be equipped tractor. Call 780-674-5516, 780-305-7152,
Barrhead, AB.
2008 JD 1895, 43’x10” w/1910 TBT or with loaders. 204-522-6333, Melita, MB.
1910 TBH, Stock #60426, $111,021.
1998
CIH
STEIGER
9390,
425
HP
,
approx.
P h o n e 3 0 6 - 5 5 4 - 2 5 3 6 , Wy nya r d , S K .
6500 hrs., 850 Trellberg duals, 24 spd., vg
www.maplefarm.com
cond., $89,000. 306-948-7223, Biggar, SK.
2014 JOHN DEERE 1870 with 1910, Stock
#60206, $215,009. Call 306-327-4355, 530 CASEOMATIC, loader and 3 PTH,
$5500. Wanted: headgate, reasonable
Kelvington, SK. www.maplefarm.com
price. 204-799-5392, Russell, MB.
2012 CASE/IH 3430, Stock #60793,
$59,007. Call 306-334-2492, Balcarres, SK. WANTED: CAB DOOR for Case/IH 1070
tractor. Call 306-781-2775, Kronau, SK.
www.maplefarm.com
2011 BOURGAULT 3310PHD, w/6700, LIZARD CREEK REPAIR and Tractor. We
Stock #3865, $226,300. 306-334-2492, buy 90 and 94 Series Case, 2 WD, FWA
tractors for parts and rebuilding. Also have
Balcarres, SK. www.maplefarm.com
r e b u i l t t r a c t o r s a n d p a r t s fo r s a l e .
2015 BOURGAULT 3320, 76’ with 6550, 306-784-7841, Herbert, SK.
Stock #61311, $231,507. 306-463-2683,
CASE IH 5230, MFWD, CAHR, bucket, grap- 2014 JD 6125R MFWD, 125hp, 544 hrs, 340
Kindersley, SK. www.maplefarm.com
ple, bale fork, 3 PTH, 12,780 hrs., $7300 w/ FEL w/ bucket, PTO, 3PH, factory warranty.
2002 FLEXI-COIL 5000, w/2340, Stock o on rebuilt 16 spd. PS, good cond., $129,000
#3289, $31,600. Phone 306-327-4355, $29,500 OBO. 780-719-0264, Andrew, AB.
Kelvington, SK. www.maplefarm.com
1-888-606-6362. www.combineworld.com
spruceviewcharolais@gmail.com
2010 8370 VR TBT cart, with third tank, 1981 4890 CASE 4 WD, 325 HP, PTO, 4 JD 4010, c/w FEL, new tires, batteries and
TopCon monitor, $72,900. Call Cam-Don remotes, drain line for air drill, rebuilt injec- injectors, very clean. Call 403-823-1894,
Motors, 306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.
tors and fuel pump, engine bearings, rebuilt Drumheller, AB.
2011 BOURGAULT 3310, 65’ w/6450, powershift 250 hrs ago, 20.8-34 tires new
Stock #60218, $173,013. 306-334-2492, in 2013, LED lighting, vg cond., 6620 hrs,
$22,500 OBO; 1983 4890 Case 4 WD, 325
Balcarres, SK. www.maplefarm.com
HP, PTO, 4 remotes, drain line for air drill,
2015 BOURGAULT 3320, 66’, with 7700, rebuilt injectors and fuel pump, engine
Stock #60295, $525,013. 306-783-9459, bearings, rebuilt powershift 100 hrs ago,
Yorkton, SK. www.maplefarm.com
20.8-38 about 60%, good condition, 6240
2004 FLEXI-COIL 2340 TBH, very good, hrs., $18,500 OBO. Both tractors well main$14,900. Call Cam-Don Motors Ltd., tained, all oils and filters have been
changed this fall. 204-648-7136, Ashville.
306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.
CASE 2290 w/Leon 707 FEL, 4700
2013 JOHN DEERE 1870 w/550 bu. 1910, 1983
rebuilt PS and diff., 4 remotes, dual
Stock #3282, $236,900. 306-327-4355, hrs.,
PTO,
good
tires, duals, $19,500. Prince AlKelvington, SK. www.maplefarm.com
bert, SK. 306-922-8155, 306-960-3230.
9510R, 960 hrs, PS, 17’ 6-way blade,
2 0 1 3 B O U R G A U LT 6 7 0 0 S T, S t o c k 1995 CASE 9270, 6400 hrs., 4 hyds. w/one 2012
cab, 9030 lb. cast, ext. warranty,
#60186, $141,757. Call 306-783-9459, return line, 12 spd. trans. set up for Out- premium
too
many
extras to list, $370,000 OBO.
Yorkton, SK. www.maplefarm.com
Back AutoSteer, 5520/85R42 tires, new 780-808-3141, Lloydminster, AB.
2015 BOURGAULT 3320 with 7550, Stock fronts fall 2014, new back tires fall 2015,
#111327, $360,000. Call 306-327-4355, recently serviced, $65,000 OBO. Ph/text JOHN DEERE 8630, PTO, tires like new, excellent condition, $19,500. 306-861-4592,
Dwayne at 306-662-8532, Fox Valley, SK.
Kelvington, SK. www.maplefarm.com
Fillmore, SK.

2004 JD 7520, MFWD, quad shift, LHR, 3
PTH, 741 SL loader, grapple, good tires,
9086 hrs, $70,000 OBO. 306-869-3113,
Radville, SK
1991 4955 MFWD, powershift, good rubber, 9000 hrs, recent rebuild on tranny and
m o t o r, s h e d d e d , e x c e l l e n t s h a p e .
403-876-2542, Big Valley, AB.

2011 JD 323D Skid Steer, 1468 hrs, tracks,
69hp, 2 spd, aux hyds, nice cab. $29,900
1-888-606-6362. www.combineworld.com

2012 BOBCAT S 205 skidsteer loader, 1650
hrs., c/w bucket, vg working condition,
1997 MASSEY FERGUSON 6180, 4 WD, $ 2 8 , 0 0 0 . C a n d e l i ve r. C a l l a ny t i m e
6500 hrs, 110 HP, 3 PTH, loader/grapple, 3 204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.
hyds. 540/1000 rpm, quick release loader,
good rubber, very good condition, $42,500
OBO. 403-845-4914, Rocky Mountain
House, AB. colinmanuel@hotmail.com

2004 DEERE 325 skidsteer loader, new
eng., c/w bucket, vg working condition.
$ 2 5 , 0 0 0 . C a n d e l i ve r. C a l l a ny t i m e
2009 T9060, CUMMINS, AutoSteer, 800 204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.
duals, 3990 hours, $211,000. Cam-Don
2013 DEGELMAN 5700 blade, 12’, mounts
Motors, 306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.
for JD 6150R; 2013 Degelman 5700 blade,
12’, mounts for NH T7.185, $11,500 ea.
780-679-7795, Camrose, AB.
DEGELMAN 5900 14’ 6-Way dozer blade,
c/w silage extension and brackets, to fit
JD 8000 series tractor, $13,900 OBO.
780-877-2191, Bashaw, AB.
2004 BOBCAT S-130, 1339 hrs., manuals,
farm machine since new. Schulte 7400
snowblower, pallet forks. Sold as a package
only, exc. cond., $22,000. 403-581-9270,
Dunmore, AB. p.meyers2@yahoo.ca
1993 FORD 846, 7792 hrs., 230 HP, 4 WD,
18.4R38 duals, PTO, 4 hyds., diff lock, cab,
AC, heat, 14 spd. std. trans., $46,000 OBO.
Call 204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

2003 VERS. 2360, AutoSteer, 20.8R42 duals, weights, 3710 hrs., very good cond.,
$85,000. 204-736-2840, Brunkild, MB.

Trade in your old
Air Drill Electronics for

GARWOOD PULL SCRAPER, 12 yd, hyd.
control & unload assist, 9’ cut width.
$16,900

THE LEGEND

1-888-606-6362. www.combineworld.com
10’ DEGELMAN BLADE with JD mounts,
$3500; Cat D3 with 6-way, new UC,
$18,500. Danny 306-246-4632, Speers, SK.

ISOBUS Rate & Blockage Monitor
2013 JD 6190R, 928 hrs., IVT trans., TLS
front susp., front hitch and PTO, loader
ready, GreenStar and AutoTrac ready,
Electronic joystick controls either front
hitch or loader, 3 pt. quick hitch, Michelin
IF710/70R42 IF600/70R30, $198,000.
Low cost delivery to western Canada/ USA
AgriQuip Ontario 1-888-388-1925.

2013 VERSATILE 450 PS, PTO, deluxe cab,
leather seat, AutoSteer, 790 hrs., very
good condition, $289,000. Call Cam-Don
Motors Ltd., 306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

GRATTON COULEE AGRI PARTS LTD. Your
#1 place to purchase late model combine
and tractor parts. Used, new and rebuilt.
NICE 2010 JD 9630, 4WD, original own- www.gcparts.com Toll free 888-327-6767.
2013 CIH L785 FEL w/grapple and bucket.
er, 2500 hrs., fully loaded, big hyd. pump,
Fits on Case Puma 200, $18,000; Also
5 remotes, 800 duals, all updates done,
have some rear weights as well, $1.75/lb.
best offer. Don 306-948-6059, Biggar, SK.
204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.
WRECKING FOR PARTS, JD 2750, 3
LEON 606 FEL with 6’ bucket, $3200.
PTH, vg sheet metal; 2390 Case, vg eng.,
Call306-960-3000, St. Louis, SK.
vg sheet metal; 2090 Case c/w complete
overhauled engine, very good sheet metal.
1-877-564-8734, Roblin, MB.
JD 7710 MFWD, with 740 loader, LHR,
premium condition, 20.8x38 tires. Call
403-823-1894, Drumheller, AB.

/PX4BMWBHJOH+%
0UIFSDBSUTBOEESJMMTBSSJWJOH 
DBMMGPSQBSUTBWBJMBCJMJUZ
www.combineworld.com

2010 NH P2060 drill and P1050 tank, 57'
10" spacing, 550 lb. shanks, 4" rubber packers, 3" Atom Jet paired row openers with
carbide tips and wings, DS dry, 430 bu.
tank, 3 comp., 8 run double shoot, dual
fans, variable rate drives, Trelleborg
900x60/32 tires, c/w mounted loading/
unloading Convey-All paddle conveyor,
$125,000. 204-362-2449 or 204-246-2388,
Darlingford, MB. jimwilson@goinet.ca

2015 DEGELMAN 16' 7900, 6-Way blade w/
silage top, Grouser cutting edge, fits wide
front Case QuadTrac or wheel tractor, exc.,
$38,000. 250-262-6103, Charlie Lake, BC.

For more information on our
products or program go to

www.legendsensor.com
or call

1-800-667-0640.

Offer expires December 20, 2016.

1981 JD 8640, 4WD, 8300 hours, good
condition, $18,500. 250Z AutoSteer, 2013 LS P7040C, MFWD, 97 HP, 525 hrs.,
$3000. 306-739-2442, Moosomin, SK.
w/LL 7101 FEL, 40 gear shuttle shift trans,
78" Q/A bucket, like new condition,
1999 JD 9400, 425 HP, 24 spd., new rub- PTO,
$54,000 OBO. 780-482-5273, Edmonton,
ber, 4 hyds. w/return line, exc. cond., AB.
Email:
group.6@outlook.com
$85,000 OBO. 306-861-4592, Fillmore, SK.
1990 JD 4755 tractor, 2 WD, quad range,
1000 PTO, approx. 6900 hrs., $37,500. Call
306-948-7223, Biggar, SK.

12’ DEGELMAN 45/5700 4-Way dozer
LOOKING FOR JD 4430 TO 7000 Series blade, QA, $15,000; HLA snow wing dozer POST POUNDER, works good, bought new,
tractors in good condition with mechanical blade, trip cutting edge, $17,000. Wander- $1000 OBO. Contact Peter 306-759-2051
or mgr.huron@gmail.com Brownlee, SK.
ing River AB 780-771-2155, 780-404-1212
issues. Call 403-876-2542, Big Valley, AB.
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WANTED: GOOD ENGINE for Belarus
7010. Will consider buying complete tractor. Call 403-378-4979, Duchess, AB.
FLAX STRAW BUNCHER and land levelers.
Building now, taking orders. Don’t delay,
call now! 306-957-4279, Odessa, SK.

BLUE WATER IRRIGATION DEV. LTD.
Reinke pivots, lateral, minigators, pump
and used mainline, new Bauer travelers
dealer. 22 yrs. experience. 306-858-7351,
Lucky Lake, SK. www.philsirrigation.ca
WESTERN IRRIGATION: CADMAN Dealer.
Fall discounts. Full line of new and used
equipment. 1 cadman 4000S wide body
big gun, like new; Also aluminum pipe,
pumps and motors. If we don’t have it, we
will get it for you! Call 306-867-9461,
306-867-7037, Outlook, SK.

ODESSA ROCKPICKER SALES: New Degelman equipment, land rollers, Strawmaster, rockpickers, protill, dozer blades.
306-957-4403, 306-536-5097, Odessa, SK.
BLOCKED AND SEASONED FIREWOOD:
STAINLESS STEEL LIQUID FERTILIZER $180 per 160 ft.≥ cord; bags $80 (includes
storage tanks for transporting/storing refundable deposit for bag). Bundles of
4’-5’ or 6.5’ also available. Vermette Wood
1600-50,000 gallons. Call 306-960-3000.
Preservers 1-800-667-0094, Spruce Home.
50,000 FARMERS CAN’T be wrong! When
you purchase a Norwesco tank, you’re not
just purchasing a tank. Call
1-855-765-9937 or visit: www.polywest.ca
SUNFLOWER HARVEST SYSTEMS. Call
for literature. 1-800-735-5848. Lucke Mfg.,
www.luckemanufacturing.com
BEV’S FISH & SEAFOOD LTD., buy diTHE HANDLER IS available in 5 sizes and rect, fresh fish: Pickerel, Northern Pike,
proven on tens of thousands of farms from Whitefish and Lake Trout. Seafood also
across the world. Call 1-855-765-9937 or available. Phone toll free 1-877-434-7477,
306-763-8277, Prince Albert, SK.
visit: www.polywest.ca
BOBCAT 943 SKIDSTEER, $14,900; NH
LX865 skidsteer, $12,900; McKee 7’ snowblower, $7,000; Lorenz 8’ HD snowblower,
$1,500; Gehl 500 cu. ft., 4 auger feed cart, DIESEL GENSET SALES AND SERVICE,
$10,000; Knight 3 auger feed cart, $5,000. 12 to 300 KWs, lots of units in stock. Used
1-866-938-8537.
and new: Perkins, John Deere and Deutz.
GPS OUTBACK EZ-DRIVE TC with S2 We also build custom Gensets. We curDisplay, hyd steering control. Will fit all rently have special pricing on new John
ATX Case/IH 4 WD tractors and other Deere units. Call for pricing 204-792-7471.
makes, $3300. Call A.E. Chicoine Farm E X - G OVE R N M E N T S TA N D - B Y U N I T S :
Equipment, 306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.
12V92 w/400 KW, 600 volts, 388 hrs,
SUMP PITS TO suit any application! All $25,000; 12V92 w/400 KW, 600 volts, 419
manufactured using durable polyethylene hrs, $25,000; 12V92 w/400 KW, 600 volts,
for guaranteed long life! 1-855-765-9937 638 hrs, $25,000; 16V92 w/500 KW, 600
volts, 700 hrs, $25,000; 16V92 w/800 KW,
or view: www.polywest.ca
600 volts, 700 hrs, $30,000; KT450 CumCHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used mins w/250 KW, $15,000. Can-Am Truck
highway tractors. For more details call Export Ltd, 1-800-938-3323, Delisle, SK.
204-685-2222 or view information at
NEW AND USED generators, all sizes from
www.titantrucksales.com
5 kw to 3000 kw, gas, LPG or diesel. Phone
for availability and prices. Many used in
stock. 204-643-5441, Fraserwood, MB.

MF #36 DISCERS. Will pay top dollar
and pick from anywhere. Phone Mike
306-723-4875, Cupar, SK.
WANTED: USED, BURNT, old or ugly tractors. Newer models too! Smith’s Tractor
Wrecking, 1-888-676-4847.

JD 4045 DF 150, Berkley pump w/clutch,
10 Kw gen. on skids w/300 gal. fuel tank
on stand; 4045 DF 150, Cornell pump,
w/clutch, T&L hyd. pump on skid, c/w
1800 gal. fuel tank. Will consider equipment trade. 403-362-1897, Rolling Hills AB

Free help with sizing.
Call 800-687-6879
and use discount code WESTERN

M F 3 6 & 3 6 0 Dis ce rs
All s ize s , a n y con dition , a ls o p a rts
dis ce rs , Pre m ium Price p a id for
12Ft w ith 19 ” b la de s .

SK Fa rm Boys - Hon e s t Prom p t
Se rvice :
Ca ll An ytim e

3 06 .9 46 .9 6 6 9 or 3 06 .9 46 .79 23

16’ PEELED RAILS, 2-3” $7.50 ea., 125 per
bundle; 3-4” $9.25 ea., 100 per bundle;
4-5” $11 each, 75 per bundle. Vermette
Wood Preservers, 1-800-667-0094, Spruce
Home, SK info@vwpltd.com
MULCHING- TREES, BRUSH, Stumps.
Call today 306-933-2950. Visit us at:
www.maverickconstruction.ca
GUARANTEED PRESSURE TREATED fence
posts, lumber slabs and rails. Call Lehner
Wo o d P r e s e r ve r s L t d . , a s k fo r R o n
306-763-4232, Prince Albert, SK.

Friday December 16 @ 11 am

• 20 BLACK HEIFERS BRED BLACK.
• 107 HEIFERS, 90% BLACK, 10%
BLACK BROCKLE BRED TO LOW
BIRTH WEIGHT BLACK ANGUS
BULLS. BULLS OUT JUNE 24TH.
FULL HERD HEALTH.
***Note: 130 Black/Red Heifers
for the Dec 9th Sale***
This sale is open to consignments. All
cows must be delivered by 3 pm on
Thursday December 15th for pregnancy
testing.

BRED HEIFERS, DISPERSALS and more
Wednesday, Dec. 21, 1:00 PM, Johnstone
Auction Mart at Moose Jaw, SK. Girard
Dispersal, McInnis bred heifers and more
100+ all together. 306-693-4715, pics &
details: johnstoneauction.ca PL#914447.

Guilford He re ford Ra n ch
Com p le te He re ford & An gus
Dis p e rs a l
SPRUCE FOR SALE!! Beautiful locally
grown trees. Plan ahead and renew your
shelterbelt or landscape a new yardsite,
get the year round protection you need.
We sell on farm near Didsbury, AB. or deliver anywhere in Western Canada. 6 - 12’
spruce available. Now taking spring orders
while supplies last. Phone 403-586-8733
or visit: www.didsburysprucefarms.com

HARMONY NATURAL BISON buying finished up to $6.25/lb HHW; Culls up to
$5.25/lb HHW; Feeders up to $4.75/lb
LW. Call/text 306-736-3454, SE Sask.
QUILL CREEK BISON is looking for finished, and all other types of bison. COD,
paying market prices. “Producers working
with Producers.” Delivery points in SK. and
MB. Call 306-231-9110, Quill Lake, SK.

NEBRASKA BISON BUYING all classes
Calves, yearlings, adults, finished bison.
Call Randy Miller 402-430-7058 or email:
RandyMiller@Miller95Enterprises.com
WANT TO PURCHASE cull bison bulls and
cows, $5/lb. HHW. Finished beef steers
and heifers for slaughter. We are also buying compromised cattle that can’t make a
NEW AND USED PTO generators. Diesel long trip. Oak Ridge Meats, McCreary,
and natural gas sets available as well. Call 204-835-2365, 204-476-0147.
1-888-300-3535, Airdrie, AB.
BRED HEIFERS FOR SALE, 77 Plains, 11
cross. The top herd bull is from
XQ60 TRAILER MOUNTED generator sets, Wood
Bison sired to the yearling retrailer and skid mounted. Global Power Wolverine
serve
Grand
bull in Denver in
Systems is located in Edmonton, AB and 2016. This is Champion
an impressive group of heifhas a great selection of used and recondi- ers ready to go
this
fall.
Bulls may be purtioned generator sets for all applications
as well. Come view any time, or
including running grain dryers, very good chased
call
Blair
306-231-9980,
Plunkett,
SK.
cond., ranging from 20 to 500 Kw. $14,500.
780-450-6363. Email terry@globalpower.ca 50 MIXED BUFFALO CALVES, average 475
www.globalpower.ca
to 500 lbs., good weight gainers. Weanfirst week of January. AcceptNEW AND USED GENERATORS, Multiquip, ing/sorting
offers over $5/lb. Call 780-831-5750,
Perkins, Cummins, Magnum, Honda, new ing
Beaverlodge,
AB.
cond., in stock. 250-554-6661, Kamloops,
BC. Email: denis@bcdieselgenerators.com NORTHFORK- INDUSTRY LEADER for
www.bcdieselgenerators.com
over 15 years, is looking for finished Bison,
grain or grass fed. “If you have them, we
want them.” Make your final call with
Northfork for pricing! Guaranteed prompt
payment! 514-643-4447, Winnipeg, MB.
20-25 COWS AND ONE 2 year old bull.
WWW.NOUTILITYBILLS.COM - Indoor Nothing over 13 years of age. Downsizing.
coal, grain, multi-fuel, gas, oil, pellet and Available beginning of December. Offers.
propane fired boilers, fireplaces, furnaces Marvin 306-929-2775, Prince Albert, SK.
and stoves. Outdoor EPA and conventional
wood boilers, coal/ multi-fuel boilers. WANTED ALL CLASSES of bison: calves,
Chimney, heat exchangers, parts, piping, yearlings, cows, bulls. Willing to purchase
pumps, etc. Athabasca, AB, 780-628-4835.
any amount. dreyelts1@rap.midco.net
Call 605-391-4646.

Diesel and Natural Gas

W AN TED

BRED COW & HEIFER SALE

For more information or to book call
306 735 2822.
Go to whitewoodlivestock.com
or go to
facebook.com/whitewoodlivestock
for pictures.

BISON WANTED - Canadian Prairie Bison
is looking to contract grain finished bison,
as well as calves and yearlings for growing
markets. Contact Roger Provencher at
306-468-2316, roger@cdnbison.com

Generator Sets for your
farm available with low
monthly payments.

WHITEWOOD LIVESTOCK SALES

SATURDAY DECEM BER 17
a n d SUNDAY DECEM BER 18
AT N OON BOTH DAYS
AT HEARTL AN D L IV ES TOCK ,
S W IFT CURREN T.
S ellin g 58 0 hea d o f ra n ch ra is ed
Herefo rd a n d An gu s gen etics ,
co w /ca lf pa irs , b red heifers plu s
tw o yea r o ld b u lls a n d herd b u lls .
Ca lvin g ea s e w ith p erfo rm a n ce,
highly m a tern a l a n d grea tfertility.
All tw o yea r o ld a n d herd b u lls w ill b e
s em en tes ted , term s a n d w in terin g a re
a va ila b le o n a ll 2016 b o rn b u ll ca lves .
Fo r m o re in fo rm a tio n o r a c a ta lo gu e c o n ta c t

Don Guilford a t 204-8 73 -243 0 or
T Ba r C Ca ttle Co. Ltd. 3 06 -220-5006
PL # 116061
V ie w the c a ta lo gu e o n lin e

Grease goes in
not on, the
machine!
(603) 795-2298
Order Online www.locknlube.com

SOUTH VIEW RANCH has Black and Red
Angus 2 year old bulls. Ceylon, SK. Call
Shane 306-869-8074, Keith 306-454-2730.
SQUARE D HEREFORDS: Hereford females
bred Hereford, registration papers availBLACK ANGUS BULLS, two year olds, se- able. Herd bull prospects, 2 yr. old, fall born
men tested, guaranteed breeders. Delivery yearlings and bull calves. Quiet, perforavailable. 306-287-3900, 306-287-8006, mance tested. Delivery can be arranged.
Englefeld, SK. www.skinnerfarms.ca
Jim Duke 306-538-4556, 306-736-7921,
JOHNSTON/FERTILE VALLEY Black An- Langbank, SK. square.d@sasktel.net
gus Female Sale: December 15th, 2016 at square-dpolledherefords.com
Heartland Livestock, Swift Current, SK. 25 BRED HEIFERS bred Hereford. February
125 bred females, sell mostly AI to calve calving, balance due March/April. ExcelMarch through May. View the cow herd lent group. Registration papers available.
on-line: www.johnstonfertilevalley.com Call Duncan or Jeff Lees at: 306-455-2619
David and Dennis Johnston 306-856-4726, or 306-577-1375, Arcola, SK.
Conquest, SK.
9 HEREFORD HEIFERS selling at Candiac
HERD DISPERSAL: AW Angus Dispersal, Auction Mart, Dec. 16, Candiac, SK. Bred
December 11th at Heartland Livestock, 1:00 Hereford or Red Angus. For info contact
PM. 100 purebred cows and bred heifers, Herman Bieber 306-727-3127 Wolseley SK
35 heifer calves, 20 bull calves, 1 herd bull. BRED COWS, HEIFERS, COW/CALF pairs
Females bred to and sired by Outcross
herdsires bought in AB and SK. Elm
Industry leading sires. Bull calf wintering exc.
program available. For more info. call Creek, MB., 204-745-7894, 204-436-2284.
306-685-2249, 306-741-7485, Virden, MB. SELLING PKG. OF polled Hereford bred
castlerock.mktg@sasktel.net
heifers. Top quality, bred to easy calving
www.castlerockmarketing.com
Hereford bull. Corey Lees 306-577-9971 or
George Lees at 306-577-5578, Arcola, SK.
OLE FARMS REG. ANGUS XYZ FEMALE
Sale. 95 Red and Black Angus female pairs
sell December 16, 1:00 PM at the farm,
Athabasca, AB. Visit www.olefarms.com to FRESH AND SPRINGING heifers for sale.
view videos or call 780-689-8324 for info.
Cows and quota needed. We buy all classes of slaughter cattle-beef and dairy. R&F
Livestock Inc. Bryce Fisher, Warman, SK.
Phone 306-239-2298, cell 306-221-2620.
RED ANGUS BULLS, two year olds, semen tested, guaranteed breeders. Delivery
available. 306-287-3900, 306-287-8006,
Englefeld, SK. www.skinnerfarms.ca
BIG ISLAND LOWLINES Premier Breeder.
custom designed packages. Name
BRED HEIFERS: TOP Quality Red Angus Selling
price and we will put a package toheifers bred to 3 star, calving ease, Red your
gether
for
you. Fullblood/percentage LowAngus Bulls. 306-784-3547, Herbert, SK.
line, embryos, semen. Black/Red carrier.
SOUTH VIEW RANCH has Red and Black Darrell 780-486-7553, Edmonton, AB.
Angus 2 year old bulls. Ceylon, SK. Call
Shane 306-869-8074, Keith 306-454-2730.
OLE FARMS REG. ANGUS XYZ FEMALE
Sale. 95 Red and Black Angus female pairs
sell December 16, 1:00 PM at the farm,
Athabasca, AB. Visit www.olefarms.com to
view videos or call 780-689-8324 for info.

STOUGHTON FARMS Complete Simmental Dispersal, The Final Chapter.
Monday December 12, 2016 at 1:00PM
MST, Lloydminster Exhibition Grounds,
Lloydminster, SK. Selling 150 cow/calf
pairs, 53 bred heifers plus herd bulls. Wintering and terms are available on all 2016
born bull calves. For more information or a
catalogue contact T Bar C Cattle Co. Ltd. at
306-220-5006. View the catalogue online:
www.BuyAgro.com PL #116061

Sw iftC urren t,Sa sk.

UP C OM ING B R ED C OW &
S P EC IA L 2 0 16 S A L ES
Sa turda y De c 10
D o Little Bla ck An gus P ure b re d D is pe rs a l.
250 Co w s Plu s Bred Heifers , Ca lves & Herd
Bu lls . No te: S ta rtT im e 10 AM .

M on da y De c 12
An n ua l R o ck S o lid Bre d H e ife r S a le .
500 Hea d Bes tS a le OfIts K in d In Ca n a d a ,
w w w .ro cks o lid .co m

Th urs da y De c 15
F ea tu re 150 Pu reb red Bla ck Co w s F ro m
Jo h n s to n Fe rtile Va lle y, s o ld in gro u p s o f5.
Vid eo : w w w .jo hn s to n fertileva lley.co m
Kn o s s R a n ch , Ro ckglen . 80 6yr. o ld Bla ck.
G le n G ue n th e r fro m M a ple C re e k.
40 Ho m e Ra is ed Hfrs . Bla ck
G le n d a le R a n ch . 30 Bla ck Co w s .

Sa turda y De c 17 & Sun da y De c 18
P ure b re d D is pe rs a l G uilfo rd R a n ch
Clea rw a ter, M a n .
600 Hea d Herefo rd s o n S a tu rd a y,
Bla ck An gu s S u n d a y.

Tue s da y De c 20
600 D is pe rs a l Bla ck & R e d C o w s .
Bred Cha r. Ca lve la s tw eek in Ap ril.
T ru e Ra n ch Co w s . D o ug H in e s , Y o rkto n , S K .
30 Red Heifers , To d d D un h a m
Ke n H a ll Es ta te . 50 hd Dis p ers a l Pu re Bred
S im m en ta l
Jo h n s o n s Co d erre S K . 100 Bla ck Heifers .
E n d Ap ril Ca lvin g.

Don n ie 3 06 -6 6 2-8 28 8

RAVINE DRIVE CATTLE CO. has purebred open heifer calves, bred heifers and
bred cows for sale. Also a prospect steer
and prospect heifer calves. Our herd is
based primarily on top quality SAV genetics! Call 780-367-2483, 780-208-1125,
LAZY S BULL POWER 2017, January 28th, Willingdon, AB. ravinedrivecattleco.com
at the ranch, Mayerthorpe, AB. 225 polled
red and black Simmental, Angus and Beef- SELLING: BLACK ANGUS BULLS. Wayside
maker (Sim Angus) bulls. 780-785-3136. Angus, Henry and Bernie Jungwirth,
306-256-3607, Cudworth, SK.
Video online www.lazysranch.ca
BRED HEIFERS, DISPERSALS and more
Saturday, Dec. 17, 1:00 PM at Johnstone
Auction Mart, Moose Jaw, SK. Bounty B
Ranch, M-R Ranch, Knox, Ailsacraig, Calhoun, Bietel, Rockin Lazy M, Egan & Tucker
bred heifers, Palmer Red and Tan Dispersal
and Bred Heifers, 400+ all together.
3 0 6 - 6 9 3 - 4 7 1 5 , p i c s a n d d e t a i l s at
www.johnstoneauction.ca PL#914447.

BIRCHAM RANCH BRED HEIFERS:
210- Top Cut 1st cross Black Brockle face;
45- 3/4 Angus Black and Black Brockle
face and 25 top cut first cross Black Simm
cross Black Angus heifers, bred Black Angus. Bred June 10th to Aug 6th. All vaccinations. Will deliver. Selling at the Rock
Solid Bred Heifer Sale on December 12th,
2016. Heartland Livestock, Swift Current,
SK. Call Wayne Bircham, 306-662-7940.
www.rocksolidbredheifer.com

w w w .BuyAgro.com

BUYING: CULL COWS, herdsire bulls,
Le e 3 06 -741-5701
yearlings and calves. Phone Elk Valley
OILWELL TUBE: 42’ 2-3/8” $45; 31’ 2-7/8 Ranches, 780-846-2980, Kitscoty, AB.
“Ca
na
d
a
’s
S ource for Qua lity B red Ca ttle”
$39; 4-1/2” $1.40/ft. Sizes up to 7” WANTED: ALL KINDS of bison from yearFOR M ORE INFO CALL
available. Rod: 36’ 1-1/2” $18; 31’ 3/4” $9. lings to old bulls. Also cow/calf pairs. Ph
888-792-6283. www.monarchtrailers.com
(3 06 ) 773 -3 174
Kevin at 306-429-2029, Glenavon, SK.
TUBING FROM 1-1/4” to 3-1/2”. Sucker
rod 3/4”, 7/8” and 1”. Line pipe and Casing TATONKA RANCH 50- 2015 bison heifalso available. Phone 1-800-661-7858 or ers, $4000 ea; 100- 2016 heifer calves
$2500 Trent 250-263-3152, Ft St John, BC
BLOCKED SEASONED JACK Pine firewood 780-842-5705, Wainwright, AB.
JL LIVESTOCK FALL FEMALE SALE on
and wood chips for sale. Lehner Wood Pre- USED PIPE FOR SALE- All kinds of drill
December 13, 2016. Offering: 200 PB heifservers Ltd., 306-763-4232, Prince Albert, pipe, perfect for building panels and corers and 200 commercial heifers. Sired by
SK. Will deliver. Self-unloading trailer.
Density, Net Worth, and Final Answer. AI’d
rals. Info. call 403-652-6041, Nanton, AB.
to Final Answer, Angus Valley, and JL PreJACK PINE FIREWOOD: split and blocked
ferred. Call 306-736-7393 or
in mini bulk bags $100/bag. Other lengths
306-736-8698, Peebles, SK.
available. 306-277-4660, Ridgedale, SK.
BRED HEIFERS 100 Black/BWF, bred black
WALLENSTEIN WOOD PROCESSOR # 830. 1309’ 7 Tower T&L pivot, c/w both pumps,
to calve April 1. Fully vaccinated, $2000/
1 man machine for cutting, splitting and dsl. motor and large fuel tank. Consider
head. Call 306-435-9520, Wawota, SK.
equip trade. 403-362-1897 Rolling Hills AB
piling, 50 hrs. 403-346-7178, Red Deer, AB
wlporter@hotmail.com

End Greasing Frustration

39

JARDINE FARMS LTD. has for sale 52 bred
heifers, bred to Black Angus bull, due to
calve March 15- Apr. 15, $1800/head firm.
Phone 204-354-2254, Brookdale, MB.
PUREBRED BLACK ANGUS long yearling
bulls, replacement heifers, AI service.
Meadow Ridge Enterprises, 306-373-9140
or 306-270-6628, Saskatoon, SK.

Y COULEE LAND & Cattle, You Be the
Judge Bull and Bred Heifer Sale. Selling
60 coming 2 yr. old Red Angus bulls, 175
traditional Simmental bred heifers calving
Feb.-March. 500 Red Angus cross Simmental bred heifers calving March-April. No
bulls or heifers sold prior to sale date. You
get the first pick. Dec. 12, 2016, 1:00 PM,
NCL. 306-307-4993, 780-205-8269, Vermilion, AB. thougham@littleloon.ca

TWIN BRAE SIMMENTALS Bred Female
Dispersal, Wednesday, Dec. 21, Virden,
MB. 110 bred cows- majority are under the
age of 6, 43 bred heifers, 20 bull calves,
15 open heifer calves, 2 herdsires. Call for
catalogue or go online at www.chescu.com
Barry and Glenda Chescu, Inglis, MB.,
204-564-2509. www.goo.gl/pF4keh Sale
managed by: Transcon Livestock Corp.

REG. RED ANGUS bulls born Feb./Mar.
2016, calving ease, good growth; Also reg.
heifer calves for sale. Little de Ranch,
ALBERTA TEXAS LONGHORN Association
306-845-2406, Turtleford, SK.
780-387-4874, Leduc, AB. For more info.
www.albertatexaslonghorn.com

www.redangus.ca
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• Dec. 12th - You Be The Judge Bull &
Heifer Sale - Y Coulee Land &
Cattle NCL Co .................. Vermilion, AB

Canadian Red Angus Promotion Society
4-H and Youth Check Out Our $2000
Bursary Program - Applications Online

PUREBRED CHAROLAIS HEIFERS bred to
Legend, also 10 commercial heifers bred
C h a r o l a i s . L ay n e a n d Pa u l a E va n s ,
306-252-2246, Kenaston, SK.
25 PUREBRED HEIFERS for sale. Sired by
Skaggs, Lanza ,Stout, Blue Value and Eldorado, $2,500. 306-227-3607, Vanscoy, SK.
60 BRED COWS FOR SALE: Charolais Simmental cross. Call 403-652-7253, High
River, AB.

Available at:

Delta Co-op
Unity, SK
306-228-2624
www.dseriescanola.ca

WELSH BLACK- The Brood Cow Advantage.
Check www.canadianwelshblackcattle.com
Canadian Welsh Black Soc. 403-442-4372.

75 SECOND AND THIRD Black and Red Angus young bred cows. Call 306-773-1049
or 306-741-6513, Swift Current, SK.
44 TOPCUT ONE IRON Red Angus cross
bred heifers, AI’d to low birthweight Red
Angus bull, very impressive group of heifers. Call 306-937-2880 or 306-441-5010
Battleford, SK.
RED ANGUS- GELBVIEH cross heifers,
bred July 10, Black Angus. Good big heifers, bought as calves from one ranch. Full
vaccination, asking $1990 each. Chanig
Ranch, 306-478-2658, Mankota, SK.
RANCH RAISED ONE IRON UNIFORM
HEIFERS. Black Angus and BBF, bred June
17 to low birth bulls, full vaccination, asking $1800 each. Chanig Ranch,
306-478-2658, Mankota, SK.
TOP CUT ONE iron bred heifers. 15 Hereford/Char., 7 Hereford/Red Simmental
bred June 13 to July 27th. Proven low BW
Hereford bulls. Total herd health. Phone
Donald Banford 306-295-7333, or call Will
Banford 306-295-7807, Eastend, SK.
GOOD QUALITY BRED HEIFERS. Red
Angus, Red Angus cross Hereford and Red
Angus cross Simmental. Bred Red Angus.
Ferguson Stock Farm Ltd., 306-895-4825,
Paynton, SK.
BRED HEIFERS: Approx. 200 big, strong
top of the line, one iron Simmental and
Simmental Red Angus cross, bred Red or
Black Angus. Exposed May 24th, 2016. Full
vaccination program plus Ivomec. Contact
3J Simmental Farms, 306-325-4622 or
306-327-8005, Lintlaw, SK.
QUALITY HERD FOR SALE: 165 mostly
Simmental cross. Red, Tan and Black cows,
ranging from 1st calvers to mature cows,
bred Simmental or Charolais; 40 heifers,
mostly Simmental cross, bred Limousin.
Start calving March 3rd, 2016. Call
306-210-8497, Tramping Lake, SK.
20 EXCELLENT HOME raised Simm/Angus
bred heifers, very quiet, exposed to Red
Angus bull June 1st. Mitch 306-467-4975,
306-467-7912, Duck Lake, SK.
50 BLACK AND 10 BWF bred heifers bred
to easy calving Black Angus bulls, turned
out July 1st. Ph 306-493-2969, Delisle, SK.

40
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BRED HEIFERS: 75 Red and Black Angus;
25 Hereford. Excellent ranch raised females. Bred to top quality bulls. Call Dean
at 780-855-2580, New Norway, AB.

WESTERN SHEEP
MARKETING LTD.

BRED COW HERD REDUCTION, by half.
150 head. Would trade for light or tough
feed grain. Call 306-432-4803, Lipton, SK.

SOUTHERN ALBERTA
LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE

RK AN IM AL S UPPL IES - Be o n ta rget.
Us e the p ro d u cts en d o rs ed b y the
p ro fes s io n a ls . RK & S UL L IV AN S UPPL IES
Fo r a fre e c a ta lo gu e : 1-8 00-440-26 9 4

S hop O n lin e

w w w .rka n im a lsu pplies.co m
25 EXCELLENT SIMMENTAL Angus crossbred heifers, Red and Black, bred to proven easy calving Simmental bull, due Feb.
and March. Pheasantdale Cattle Co.,
306-335-7553, Balcarres, SK.

WANTED: CULL COWS and bulls. For bookings call Kelly at Drake Meat Processors,
306-363-2117 ext. 111, Drake, SK.

QH SORREL GELDING from Doc O’Lena
and Pistol, cutting horse, broke requires
experienced rider; Paint gelding, brown
and white, 15 HH, well started, ride and
drive; Arabian sorrel mare, started.
780-853-2031 780-581-4035 Vermilion AB

PONY GELDING, SADDLE and harness
trained, $1500; To give away: 3 pony
mares. Bamford Pony Farm, La Riviere,
MB, call 204-242-2369 or 204-825-7830.

PUREBRED REG. CANADIAN gelding, well
broke to drive, 15 HH, $1500; Black Percheron gelding well broke to drive, 16 HH,
14 years old, $2000, can deliver to BC, AB,
SK. 250-785-5073, Charlie Lake, BC.

a division of

Buying all classes of sheep,
lambs and goats.

Contact Darren Shaw 403-601-5165
Same Day Trade Payment. Farm Pickup.
Competitive Pricing.

darren@livestock.ab.ca

PAYSEN LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT INC.
We manufacture an extensive line of cattle
handling and feeding equipment including
squeeze chutes, adj. width alleys, crowding tubs, calf tip tables, maternity pens,
gates and panels, bale feeders, Bison
equipment, Texas gates, steel water
troughs, rodeo equipment and garbage incinerators. Distributors for El-Toro electric
branders and twine cutters. Our squeeze
chutes and headgates are now avail. with a
neck extender. Ph 306-796-4508, email:
ple@sasktel.net Web: www.paysen.com
2014 HIGHLINE BALE PRO CFR651, with
chopper and grain tank, processed 1000
bales, asking $27,000. Call 306-397-2653,
306-441-2663, Edam, SK.

FARMLAND AND YARD SITE, RM of Prince
Albert #461 (Hamlet of MacDowall, SK).
406.12 acres. 1975 mobile home. Nicely
treed yard - great building site. 8 Westeel
grain bins (10,000 bu.), barn, outbuildings.
Power, NG, phone, well, city water runs by
property. $497,000 OBO. 306-922-3104,
email: macdowallfarmland@outlook.com

NORWEGIAN ELKHOUND PUPS, excellent
farm and family dogs. 3/4 Norwegian
Elkhound and 1/4 Yellow Lab. Parents are
good natured, well mannered and very
good with young children. Vet checked, first
shots, dewormed. Ready to go anytime
after Nov. 8th. Multiple colours as well as
the rare black Norwegian markings, $400.
306-435-7961, 306-645-4317, Rocanville,
SK. srmccutcheon@hotmail.com

SVEN ROLLER MILLS. Built for over 40
years. PTO/elec. drive, 40 to 1000 bu./hr.
Example: 300 bu./hr. unit costs $1/hr. to
run. Rolls peas and all grains. We regroove
and repair all makes of mills. Call Apollo
Machine 306-242-9884, 1-877-255-0187.
www.apollomachineandproducts.com
RENN 1355 SILAGE feed wagon, 4 augers,
new scale, 540 PTO, stored inside, exc.
cond., $16,500. New Concept 22” rollermill, PTO drive, transport wheels, vg cond.,
$7500. Farm King 18” rollermill, 10’ dis- AFFORDABLE RADON mitigation solution
with Polywest, Liberty Pumps and Fantech!
READY TO LAY pullets. Taking early book- charge auger, PTO drive, transport wheels, 1-855-765-9937 or visit: www.polywest.ca
ings on white and brown egg layers for vg cond., $2900. 204-937-2922, Roblin MB
June pickup. 306-435-3530, Moosomin, SK. FROSTFREE NOSEPUMPS: Fully sustainable livestock watering. No power required to heat or pump. Prevents contamination. Grants available. 1-866-843-6744.
www.frostfreenosepumps.com
STOP WASTING GRAIN! Try our grain
BUYING ELK for local and international troughs: 30’ c/w skids, made of conveyor SASKATOON EAST SIDE Townhouse, 1,030
meat markets. Call us for competitive pric- belting and pipe, $750 ea. 306-538-4685, sq. ft. in Wildwood. 3 bdrm, 2 bath. Attracing and easy marketing. Phone Ian at 306-736-7146, Kennedy, SK.
tive bungalow style in gated community w/
204-848-2498 or 204-867-0085.
vaulted ceilings, finished basement and
STEEL VIEW MFG. Self-standing panels, attached garage. Shows well. Vacant,
NORTHFORK- INDUSTRY LEADER for windbreaks, silage/hay bunks, feeder panover 15 years, is looking for Elk. “If you els, sucker rod fence posts. Custom or- $329,900. MLS 590588. 306-227-1887,
have them, we want them.” Make your fi- ders. Call Shane 306-493-2300, Delisle, Saskatoon, SK. Visit: russwalker.ca or Email:
rwalker@realtyexecutives.com
nal call with Northfork for pricing! Guaran- SK. www.steelviewmfg.com
teed prompt payment! 514-643-4447,
FREESTANDING PANELS: 30’ windbreak
Winnipeg, MB.
panels; 6-bar 24’ and 30’ panels; 10’, 20’
ATTENTION ELK PRODUCERS: If you and 30’ feed troughs; Bale shredder bunks;
have elk to supply to market, please give Silage bunks; Feeder panels; HD bale feed- LOG HOMES AND CABINS, sidings, panAWAPCO a call. $10 per kilo. Hot hanging. ers; All metal 16’ and 24’ calf shelters. Will eling, decking. Fir and Hemlock flooring,
timbers, special orders. Phone Rouck
Call 780-980-7589, info@wapitiriver.com
custom build. 306-424-2094, Kendal, SK.
Bros., Lumby, BC. 1-800-960-3388.
www.rouckbros.com
SASK. SHEEP DEV. BOARD sole distributor of sheep ID tags in Sask., offers
programs, marketing services and sheep/
goat supplies. 306-933-5200, Saskatoon,
SK. www.sksheep.com

CHAROLAIS COWS BRED polled Charolais,
purebred and commercial, calving Feb.Ap r i l . C a l l L ay n e a n d Pa u l a E va n s , 2008 MOD FIELD office complex, 16 units,
12x60. Can be sold in 4, 8 or 16 units. 90
HORSE COLLARS, all sizes, steel and alu- 306-252-2246, Kenaston, SK.
offices total. Call 780-983-0936, Clyde, AB.
minum horseshoes. We ship anywhere.
BRED HEIFERS: TOP quality Red Angus
Keddie’s, 1-800-390-6924 or keddies.com
heifers, bred to three star calving ease Red
Angus bulls, to start calving April 1st.
306-784-3547, Herbert, SK.

RAMS FOR SALE. Imported genetics from
Montana. 18 months, ready to work, all
triplets to choose from. Good fleece quality,
$450. Call 306-476-2632, Killdeer, SK.
kirstenannp@hotmail.com

FLOCK REDUCTION: Kathadin ewes for
sale. Call 780-658-2415, Vegreville, AB.

RAMS FOR SALE. Targhee, Rambouillet,
Merino hybrid, 18 mos. old, ready to work.
Imported genetics from Montana. High
wool quality. Raised in large flock. Many to
choose from, $600. 306-476-2632, Killdeer,
SK. kirstenannp@hotmail.com

CATTLE SHELTER PACKAGES or built on
site. For early booking call
1-800-667-4990 or visit our website:
www.warmanhomecentre.com

WANT THE ORGANIC ADVANTAGE?
Contact an organic Agrologist at Pro-Cert
for information on organic farming: prospects, transition, barriers, benefits, certifiGREG’S WELDING: Freestanding 30’ 5 bar cation and marketing. Call 306-382-1299,
panels, all 2-7/8” drill stem construction, Saskatoon, SK. or info@pro-cert.org
$470; 24’x5.5’ panels, 2-7/8” pipe with 51” sucker rods, $350; 24’x6’ panels, 2-7/8”
pipe with 6- 1” rods, $375; 30’ 2 or 3 bar
windbreak panels c/w lumber. Gates and TRADE AND EXPORT CANADA BUYING
double hinges avail. on all panels. Belting all grades of organic grains. Fast payment
troughs for grain or silage. Calf shelters. and pick up. Call 306-433-4700.
Del. avail. 306-768-8555, Carrot River, SK.
WANTED: ORGANIC LENTILS, peas and
ZAK’S AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS: Cattle chickpeas. Stonehenge Organics, Assinis h e l t e r a n d b a r n p a c k a g e s . C a l l boia, SK., 306-640-8600, 306-640-8437.
306-225-2288 or www.zaksbuilding.com
to request a farm building quote today!

YUMA, AZ. HOME for sale: 3 bdrm, 2
baths, w/solar system, pool, att. garage
and RV garage, fully furnished. For more
info. call 403-871-2441 or 928-503-5344.
OWN A ZAK’S custom built home in the
brand new subdivision in Neuanlage, SK.
just minutes from Saskatoon. Go to:
www.zaksbuilding.com or 306-225-2288.
LOG AND TIMBER HOMES, Saskatoon,
SK. Visit www.backcountryloghomes.ca or
call 306-222-6558.

TIMBER FRAMES, LOG STRUCTURES
and Vertical Log Cabins. Log home refinishing and chinking. Certified Log Builder
with 38 years experience. Log & Timber
Works, Delisle, SK., 306-717-5161, Email
2002 BALE KING 2000 bale processor,
SELLING LAMBS AND GOATS? Why g o o d c o n d i t i o n , $ 5 5 0 0 . C a l l O R G A N I C F E E D G R A I N . C a l l D M I info@logandtimberworks.com Website at
306-515-3500, Regina, SK.
www.logandtimberworks.com
take one price from one buyer? Expose 306-723-4867, 306-545-5007, Cupar, SK.
your lambs and goats to a competitive
DWEIN TRASK REALTY INC. Quality
GRAIN
PROCESSING:
16”
Sven
rollermill,
market. Beaver Hill Auctions, Tofield, AB.
homes in small towns currently available
Sales every Monday, trucks hauling from 10 HP, quick release, 6’ cross auger, 2 leg,
within 45 minutes of Saskatoon. Ideal for
overhead
processed
grain
tank,
all
wiring,
SK, BC, AB. www.beaverhillauctions.com
DO YOU KNOW an amazing single guy retirement, fixed income or seasonal living
asking $7500. 306-862-4849, Aylsham, SK.
Call: 780-662-9384.
who shouldn’t be? Camelot Introduc- situations. Health services, shopping,
SUNGOLD SPECIALTY MEATS. We want SILAGE/GRAIN FEED BUNK panels 30' feed tions has been successfully matching peo- schools and sport facilities are in these
your lambs. Have you got finished (fat) panels, w/wo trough or paint. Slant bars or ple for over 22 years. In-person interviews towns or very close commute. For more
lambs or feeder lambs for sale? Call Rick adjustable height bar - same price. Delivery by Intuitive Matchmaker in MB and SK. info. go to www.traskrealty.com or
a t : 4 0 3 - 8 9 4 - 9 4 4 9 o r C a t h y a t : avail. $670. 204-556-2000, Cromer, MB. www.camelotintroductions.com or phone please call Dwein 306-221-1035, Amanda
306-221-5675 or Victoria 306-270-9740.
1-800-363-6602 for terms and pricing. Email: miller300j@gmail.com or visit our 306-978-LOVE (5683).
website: www.arcritewelding.com
www.sungoldmeats.com

THE UNDERSIGNED WILL accept offers for
the purchase of: NW-31-26-10-W3M, SW
J&H HOMES: Western Canada’s most 31-26-10-W3M located in the RM of King
trusted RTM Home Builder since 1969. George #256. All offers must be submitted in writing to the undersigned on or beView at www.jhhomes.com 306-652-5322
fore January 6, 2017, accompanied by a
certified cheque in favour of Concentra
Trust, Executor of the Estate of Kenneth
Arthur Bogner, for ten (10%) percent of
the offer. All tenders will be opened at the
address listed below at Saskatoon on
January 6, 2017. Highest or any offer not
necessarily accepted. Sale subject to all
beneficiaries’ approval. Unsuccessful applicants will have their deposits refunded
without interest. Sealed envelopes containing tenders must be clearly marked
re: Kenneth Arthur Bogner Estate”
READY TO MOVE: CELEBRATING 40 Years! “Tender
mailed by Registered Mail or delivered
Your RTM Home Builder since 1976. Avail. and
to
the
undersigned.
Concentra Trust, 333 immediately 1560 sq. ft. homes starting at 3rd Ave. North, Saskatoon,
SK. S7K 2M2.
$95,000. 3 bdrm, 2.5 baths, main floor
laundry, master bdrm with full ensuite and
walk-in closet. Spacious living area, large RM OF GLENSIDE 377: Prime ranching
kitchen with island. Marvin Homes Inc., opportunity! 1296 sq. ft. bungalow built in
Marvin Vogt, Mitchell, MB. 204-326-1493, 1988. Detached garage, metal shop/riding
204-355-8484. marvinhomesinc@live.com arena, horse barn and newer corrals. 308
total acres of land. (Both native and tame
www.marvinhomes.ca
grass, cross fenced into many paddocks).
SE 04-40-14 W3 and SE 33-39-14 W3.
$499,000. For more info. phone Duane
Neufeldt, RE/MAX Saskatoon - Biggar
MESA AZ. For sale fully furnished 2 bdrm. 306-948-8055. www.duaneneufeldt.com
mobile home. For more info call
8 QUARTERS GRAIN LAND for rent in RM
306-317-2740.
Kellross 247. Located 5 miles N of Leross,
SK. 306-736-9018, 306-736-3272.
TOM@SASKFARMLAND.COM Buying or
selling farmland? Farm, Ranch, Recreation,
Acreage. Contact Tom Neufeld, Full service
178 ACRE RANCH, beautiful view of the Realtor®, 306-260-7838, Coldwell Banker
Seven Sisters mountains, exc. land and Signature, Saskatoon, SK.
water, house, barn, shop, hay shed and
outbuildings, on Hwy #16 between Smithers and Terrace, $650,000. 250-849-8411.
HALF SECTION OF open farmland for sale.
Fort St. John, BC. area. Cultivated. Good
productive soil. Sloped North to South.
Lots of wildlife. Each quarter is titled. Other land is also available to purchase. Phone
250-781-3586, e-mail: trskafte@ocol.com

FARMLAND FOR SALE BY TENDER: Approx
10 miles East of Viking, AB. The following
are offered for sale by tender subject to
the encumbrances and interests as are recorded on the existing Certificate of Titles.
SE 16-48-11-W4, 155.4 acres, approx.
(130 crop land and 25.4 slough/native
land); NW 16-48-11-W4, 160 acres (approx. 140 crop and 20 slough/native); NE
16-48-11-W4, 155.7 (approx. 90 tame
grass, 65.7 slough/native). All have newer
4 wire fence. For more info. 780-777-5227
(leave message). Bids will be considered
on the total package or by individual quarter section. The highest and/or any bid
will not necessarily be accepted. If the
successful bidder does not complete the
purchase after the acceptance of the tend e r, t h e d e p o s i t s h a l l b e fo r fe i t e d .
Cheques from unsuccessful bidders shall
be returned to them. Tenders in sealed envelopes marked ‘Camp Lake Lands’ must
be received by 11:00 AM on Dec. 19, 2016
in the office of Nickerson, Roberts, Holinski & Mercer, 608-10th St, Wainwright, AB,
T9W 1E2, accompanied by a certified
cheque or bank draft in the amount of 10
percent of the value of the bid payable in
trust to Nickerson, Roberts, Holinski &
Mercer, Barristers and Solicitors.
337.2 ACRES WITH IRRIGATED LAND
with revenue situated in the City of
Brooks. Includes approx. 282 acres of EID
Water Rights, all irrigation equipment: 7Tower Valley Electronic Irrigation Pivot
(installed in 2009), wheel move system
with pumps and 3 grain silos. Annual Right
of Way income of $3,000 and Surface
Lease Revenue of $3,150. ID#1100469
BROOKS. Call Real Estate Centre ,
1-866-345-3414. For all our listings
visit www.farmrealestate.com

Acres of Expertise.

Kevin Jarrett
(306) 441-4152
kevin.jarrett@HammondRealty.ca

HammondRealty.ca
FARMLAND NE SK(Clemenceau) 4 quarters
plus 36 acre riverside parcel w/5 bdrm.
home. Featuring: bins on concrete with direct hit on railroad cars, 40 acres of mostly
mature spruce timber, 2 farmyards- 1 bordering Etomami River and 50 miles of provincial forest, excellent elk hunting and
other big game and goose. 580 acres cult.
Full line of farm equipment and sawmill
also available Reg Hertz, 306-865-7469.

GRAIN LAND TO RENT, 35 mile radius of
Rouleau, SK. Call 306-776-2600 or email:
kraussacres@sasktel.net

Acres of Expertise.

HALF SECTION FARMLAND: West of
Viking, AB. 310 acres cultivated. Contact
Barb Chrystian, Realtor, Swan City Realty
780-385-0631. MLS# ca0093984.

DOUBLE RV LOT for sale, Yuma, AZ. With
RV support building - washer/dryer, toilet,
shower etc. 403-871-2441, 928-503-5344.

1996 OPEN, BRIGHT 16x76, 12x20 heated
addition, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 5 appl., new shingles and eavestroughs. Where is or moved,
$57,000 OBO. 306-834-8287, Major, SK.

We’re Raising the Steaks at SBIC17
Find YOUR place at the table!
Saskatchewan Beef Industry Conference
January 24 and 25, 2017 | Queensbury Centre | Regina, SK
Register today:
www.saskbeefconference.com

BLACK GREYHOUND CROSS male dog, 18
m o n t h o l d f o r s a l e , $ 2 0 0 . C a l l MEDALLION HOMES 1-800-249-3969
403-227-2387, Innisfail, AB.
Immediate delivery: New 16’ and 20’
modular homes; Also used 14’ and 16’
homes. Now available: Lake homes.
Medallion Homes, 306-764-2121, Prince
5 REG. MALE Border Collie pups, Ken Albert, SK.
McKenzie’s sire Hanfarian Cap (IMT), dam
by Thad Buckler’s Beacons Moss (now in MODULAR HOME CLEARANCE!! Immediate
Quebec), ready to go December 4th. Ph delivery for all 16’, 20’ and 22’ wide SRI
780-305-1499, Rycroft, AB.
showhomes in stock. 1-855-358-0808.
www.westerncanadianmodular.com
TRUE BLUE HEELER has a litter of Blue
Heeler pups ready January 12, 6 females, 1987 REGENT 16x72, 3 bdrm., 2 bath, new
2 males, out of Violet by Jaxon. Excellent windows and shingles, 25x32’ addition,
w o r k i n g d o g s . 3 0 6 - 4 9 2 - 2 4 4 7 , $32,000 OBO. 306-252-2901, Kenaston, SK
306-290-3339, Clavet, SK.
RED HEELER PUPS: 2 females, 2 months
old, ready to go with first shots, asking
$500. Call 306-725-4510, Bulyea, SK.
ZAK’S RTM HOMES and cottages, custom
PUREBRED BORDER COLLIE pups. From built, every time!! www.zaksbuilding.com
good working and personable parents. or call our talented staff at 306-225-2288
to help design your new home.
Contact 306-553-2213, Swift Current, SK.
BORDER COLLIE PUPS red and white, RT M S A N D S I T E b u i l t h o m e s . C a l l
from working parents, ready to go, $500. 1-866-933-9595, or go online for pictures
306-587-7169, Success, SK.
and pricing at: www.warmanhomes.ca

FARM, 2 HOMES, shop, 5 min. north of
Calgary, 103 acres. Truly unique parcel of
farmland, w/modern log home, a rental
home and large machine shop (three
35'x35' bays) on major rural intersection
minutes N of Calgary. Unbeatable panoramic mountain views, convenient access off
paved highways and easy commutes to
Calgary or Airdrie. Unique highway exposure, as parcel is slightly bisected by highway, giving highway exposure on 4 different
roadways. Property is actively farmed,
fenced and cross fenced, $2,150,000 OBO.
403-554-6637. orlinlegacy@hotmail.com

Grant Anderson
Rosetown, SK

(306) 831-9214
Grant.Anderson@HammondRealty.ca

HammondRealty.ca
Saskatchewan’s Ag Real Estate Professionals

R E A D Y TO
M O VE H O M E S

A re you plan n in g to b u ild a h om e in 2 01 6.
W ood C ou n try w ill b u ild you a R T M or a cu s tom b u ilt h om e
on s ite to m eet you r requ irem en ts . W ood C ou n try prid es
its elf on b u ild in g top qu ality h om es w ith a h igh level of
cu s tom er s atis faction s in ce its in ception in 1 980.

C all L eigh at 306 -6 9 9 -7284
Ce rtifie d
Hom e Builde r

M cL ean , S K .
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FARMLAND FOR SALE
BY TENDER
R.M. OF MONTROSE NO. 315
Legal Description:
SE Sec 21 Twp 33 Rge 06 W3
Extension 0
Conditions of Offers:
1. All offers to be submitted on
or before 3:00 p.m. on
January 16, 2017 to:
Mathiason Valkenburg & Polishchuk
Barristers & Solicitors
705-230-22nd Street E.
Saskatoon, SK S7K 0E9
Attention: Calvin D. Ursaki
2. Deposit cheque of 3% on
the offered amount must
accompany all offers.
Cheques to be made payable
to Mathiason Valkenburg &
Polishchuk. Cheques will be
returned to unsuccessful
bidders. Highest or any offer
not necessarily accepted.
Persons submitting offers
must rely on their own
research and inspection of
land and improvements as to
condition and number of
acres. Mineral rights included.
No offers will be considered
which are subject to financing.

LAND AUCTION, Stoney Run Cattle
Corp., Thursday, December 22, 2016,
Days Inn, Estevan, SK., 7:00 PM. Join
Mack Auction Company, Dec. 22 for
your chance to own 6 quarter sections of
prime grass and hay land in RM of Enniskillen #3. There is unlimited potential for
this land with the close proximity of The
Ceres Northgate Terminal, a multi-commodity logistics center strategically located on the Canada/US border in SE Sask!
The tame hay, native grass, water sources
and perimeter barb wire fences are in exc.
condition. 1. NW-8-1-3-W2 RM#3, FVA
64,800. 160 acres tame hay and native
g r a s s , p a r t i a l ly fe n c e d . 2 0 1 6 t a xe s
$380.28. 2. NE-8-1-3-W2 RM#3, FVA
58,200. 160 acres tame hay and native
grass, partially fenced, shallow dugout.
2016 taxes $341.55. 3. SW-8-1-3-W2
RM#3, FVA 80,600. 160 acres tame hay,
partially fenced, dugout. 2016 taxes
$473.00. 4. SE-8-1-3-W2 RM#3, FVA
67,800. 160 acres tame hay, partially
fenced, dugout. 2016 taxes $397.88. 5.
NW-1-1-3-W2 RM#3, FVA 49,000. 160
acres native grass, partially fenced. 2016
taxes $234.13. 6. NE-1-1-3-W2 RM#3,
FVA 48,100. 160 acres native grass, partially fenced, dugout. Direct access to Hwy
9, located adjacent to Ceres Commodity
Logistics Hub. 2016 taxes $230.29. Visit
www.mackauctioncompany.com for sale
bill and photos. Join us on Facebook and
Twitter. Mack Auction Co., your land
Auctioneers. 306-421-2928 or
306-487-7815. PL #311962.

W ANTED

5,000 to 20,000
ACRES

RM DOUGLAS- 6 quarters high assessed
farmland, 1800 sq. ft. house, quonset, and
30,000 bushel grain storage. MLS 584933;
RM MEETING LAKE- 1 quarter grassland
fenced. MLS 588573. Great Plains Realty
I n c . c o n t a c t M i ke J a n o s t i n at
306-481-5574, mike@greatplainsrealty.ca
or greatplainsrealty.ca

Acres of Expertise.

Wade Berlinic
Yorkton, SK

(306) 641-4667
Wade.Berlinic@HammondRealty.ca

AcresofFarms.ca
Saskatchewan’s Ag Real Estate Professionals
GRAIN LAND WANTED in RM 405 and 219.
Investors looking to buy 300-3000 acres.
Cash purchase, quick close. Qing Zhang
306-684-0136, Royal LePage Landmart,
Moose Jaw, SK.
FARMLAND FOR SALE in RM No. 2: 1 quarter, SW 35-01-34 W1. Offers. Mail to: Box
188, Carnduff, SK. S0C 0S0. 306-483-7477

OF GOOD CROP PRODUCTION
L AN D IN S AS K ATCHEW AN
AN D AL BERTA

Plea s e ca ll M a rcel a t1-403-350-6 8 6 8
M a rcel L eBla n c Rea l Es ta te In c.
NOTICE OF TENDER of:
NE-36-39-28-W2; LSD 11 and 12 of
NW-12-40-28-W2; NW-01-40-28-W2;
S W- 0 1 - 4 0 - 2 8 - W 2 ; S E - 3 6 - 3 9 - 2 8 - W 2 ;
SE-12-40-28-W2, RM of Grant. All bids to
be in writing by registered mail or delivered personally to the Selling Officer in a
sealed envelope before 4 PM on Dec. 14,
2016. Each bid shall be accompanied by a
cheque in the amount of 10% of the bid.
Within 15 days of the opening of bids, the
successful bidder shall provide either: (a)
The balance of the purchase price; or (b)
Payment of a sum equal to the difference
between the balance of the purchase price
and any mortgage financing, together with
an unconditional and unequivocal letter of
commitment from a recognized financial
institution to finance within 15 days of the
confirmation of sale, the successful bidder’s purchase of the land for the price
stated in the bid. If the successful bidder
does not complete the purchase on the
terms and within the time specified, the
deposit shall be forfeited. The land shall be
sold subject to taxes as accrue due after
Dec. 31/16. The highest or any bid may
not necessarily be accepted. Selling Officer: David Hnatyshyn (assistant Heidi),
Hnatyshyn Gough, #601, 402- 21st
Street E, Saskatoon, SK S7K 0C3, ph:
306-653-5150, fax: 306-652-5859,
email: heidi@hglaw.ca

160 ACRES near Regina with yard and
business opportunity; 15 acres w/large
character home, plus 2nd home on property within 35 miles of Regina or Weyburn
on Hwy. #35; 160 acres w/large home, 3
car heated garage, large shop, horse barn,
plenty of water, 20 min. NE of Regina.;
Near Pilot Butte, 80 acre development
land; 90+ acres, Hwy. #11, 7 mi. North of
Saskatoon, development; RM Perdue, 2
quarters W. of Saskatoon on Hwy #14; 2
miles East of Balgonie Hwy. #1, 145 acre
development land. Brian Tiefenbach
306-536-3269, Colliers Int., Regina, SK.
www.collierscanada.com
RM OF MAYFIELD No. 406. Approx 950
acres due to 10 acres out for acreage. 324
acres of cultivated grain land. Approx 626
acres of natural pasture and prairie wool
pasture and spring feed pasture water. 2.5
miles south of Maymont on 376. Fenced
with 3 wires and treated post. What a
property!! Overlooking the North Saskatchewan River and the River Valley. Excellent big game hunting in the area white tail deer, moose and geese. MLS®
591593. For further info or to view call
Lloyd Ledinski/Elaine Elder, Re/Max of the
Battlefords, 306-446-8800, 306-441-0512.

from all the staffatL ane R ealty!

For the m ost VALU E & EXPO SU RE that you deserve
w hen selling your farm or ranch property,contact
one of our Farm & Ranch Specialists today!
B O B L A N E - B rok er

(306) 569-3380

J A SO N SE L IN G E R - R egina/South C entral

(306) 539-7975

E D B E U T L E R - Y ork ton/W hitew ood

(306) 620-7260

J A SO N B E U T L E R - Y ork ton/E stevan

(306) 735-7811

D O U G J E N SE N - M elville/R aym ore

(306) 621-9955

ST A N H A L L - Strasbourg/W atrous/H um boldt

(306) 725-7826

M O R W E N N A SU T T E R - PA /M elfort/W adena

(306) 327-7129

M U R R AY M U R D O C H - K indersley/R osetow n/D avidson (306) 858-8000
D A R R E L L H E R A U F - D airy/Poultry

(306) 761-1863

D A L E M U R D O C H - Sw ift C urrent/W est C entral

(306) 774-6100

D A R R E N SA N D E R - Sask atoon/B attlefords

(306) 441-6777

D A N IE L M O ST E R D - Sask atoon/P rince A lbert

(306) 281-8412

A SH L E Y M U R D O C H - O utlook C ountry R esidential

(306) 860-8686

S a s ka tchew a n’s Fa rm & Ra nch S pecia lis ts ™
W ith 113 New S a les S o Fa r in 2016 !

Ph : 3 06 -56 9 -3 3 8 0

W ITH O V ER 30 YEARS IN THE BUS IN ES S
“Now representing purchasers from
across Canada and overseas!”

Visitour w ebsite at:

w w w.la nerea lty.com

to view currentlis tings a nd virtua l tours

SEVERAL QUALITY LAND packages for
sale. Please check out our website at
www.hciventures.ca Regina, SK.

Acres of Expertise.

RM OF BIGGAR, BIGGAR, $580,000.
This acreage has 9.8 acres with a 3 bdrm,
2 bath home with a double attached garage. This home has been 90% renovated
inside and outside over the past 2 years.
32x50 heated shop with 3 bays. Back yard
has 60x100’ metal clad pole shed, 33x66
steel quonset, and 30x75 wood straight
wall older shed. Excellent location, 8 miles
north and 3 miles west of Biggar, SK.
MLS®586422. Wally Lorenz, Realtor,
Re/Max of the Battlefords, 306-843-7898.

Morley Forsyth
South West, SK

(306) 741-2393
Morley.Forsyth@HammondRealty.ca

Alex Morrow

HammondRealty.ca

(306) 434-8780

Saskatchewan’s Ag Real Estate Professionals

Fort Qu’Appelle, SK

Alex.Morrow@HammondRealty.ca

HammondRealty.ca
Saskatchewan’s Ag Real Estate Professionals

RM CANWOOD #494- $990,000. 1202
acres good pasture w/Little Shell River
running thru it. Approx. 660 acres cult.
tame hay and the balance main natural
and bush pasture. Fairly good fence, also
the seller has done some gravel test holes.
What was found is very interesting on approx. 400 acres. The buyers would responsible for their own testing. As well, there is
some spruce timber. MLS®574209. Info.
call Lloyd Ledinski, Re/Max of the Battlefords, 306-446-8800, 306-441-0512.

L OOK IN G F OR L AN D
w /Aggrega te Potentia l
In Sa ska tchew a n

Available at:

Pineland Co-op
Nipawin, SK

306-862-4595

Ca ll PO TZU S LTD.
Phone: 306-782-74 23
Fa x: 306-786-6909
Em a il: info@ potzu s.com
FARMLAND FOR SALE in the Kipling, SK.
area, RM 124. 7 quarters with 1000 cult.
acres, 1200 sq. ft. w/double att. garage,
nat. gas heat, built in 1995, heated shop,
quonset, seed cleaning complex incl.
weigh scale and apple grain storage.
306-736-2850, 306-735-7575.
FARMLAND FOR TENDER RM Kinistino
#459. SE and SW 14-46-20-W2. 309 cult.
acres. Submit written tenders to Box 186,
Melfort, SK S0E 1A0. Closing date Sat.,
Dec. 17, 2016. Highest or any tender not
necessarily accepted. Call 306-752-3884.

FARMLAND FOR SALE BY TENDER RM
#321, NW 31-32-25-W3; SW
31-32-25-W3; SE 08-33-25-W3; NW
16-33-25-W3; SW 16-33-25-W3; SW
17-33-25-W3. Tender deadline 12:00
noon, January 4, 2017. For particulars
email jones.law@sasktel.net or telephone
306-446-2211. Jones Law Office, Box
255 ACRES IN RM of Cote #271: Approx. 1179, North Battleford, SK. S9A 3K2
160 acres seeded to cereal crop, balance
in tame hay. Close to Duck Mountain Pro- RM OF ROSEMOUNT #378: Starter
vincial Park. Municipal water pipeline runs farm/ranch! Older 1 3/4 storey character
through property. Located approx. 8 miles home approx 2000 sq. ft. Heated detached
from Kamsack, SK. $1693/acre. E-mail: garage, quonset, open front shelter, corrals, bins. 186 acres of land. (70 cultivated
pmcssdi266tech@telus.net
remainder pasture and yard site). NW
36-36-16 and part of SW 36-36-16 W3
$349,000. For more info. phone Duane
Neufeldt, RE/MAX Saskatoon - Biggar
306-948-8055. www.duaneneufeldt.com

EASON’’SS G REETINGS
REETINGS
SSEASON

Acres of Expertise.

17 DEEDED QUARTERS of grassland/hayland, some with aggregate. Buy 1 quarter
or buy all. Call 306-531-8720, Lipton, SK.
ID#1100539- 11 QUARTERS OF LAND
IN SENLAC. 1322 acres of pasture/improved pasture. Includes a creek that
flows through the property. 4 spring fed
dugouts with excellent water throughout
the entire property. 2 gas wells on the
property with CNRL. Fencing is good and a
set of steel corrals are also included.
MLS®. Real Estate Centre.
1-866-345-3414. For all our listings
visit www.farmrealestate.com
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www.dseriescanola.ca

E X C E L L E N T L I V E S TO C K FA R M S :
1) 1732 deeded acres w/4425 acres of
Crown land, fenced, small bungalow, very
good buildings and metal corral system,
can carry 350 cow/calf pairs. 2) Excellent
horse ranch in Erickson, MB., Riding Arena
and buildings in fantastic condition. 3) 640
acres mixed farm within 15 min. of Brandon. Call Jim McLachlan 204-724-7753,
HomeLife Home Professional Realty Inc,
Brandon, MB., www.homelifepro.com

LAND FOR SALE by tender near Milestone,
SK. Tenders received until 4:30 PM, Dec.
15, 2016. Legal Description: NW-26-11-19
-W2. More info. call 306-550-6097 or email
jesse.bradley11@gmail.com

FARMLAND FOR SALE
Expert
7HG&DZNZHOO ³An
in the Field´

RM of Paddockwood 1379 Acres ............ MLS#584655 ..........$1,155,000
RM of Kellross 1270 Acres ....................... MLS#589868........ $1,050,000
RM of Leask 1094 Acres .......................... MLS#591252............ $750,000
RM of Moose Range 463 Acres .............. MLS#593093 ............$735,000
RM of Lakeside 322 Acres ....................... MLS#582986...........$498,000
RM of Preeceville 160 Acres ................... MLS#570603 ............$379,000
RM of Lakeside 161 Acres ........................ MLS#592675 ............$275,000
RM of Kinistino 311 Acres ................... MLS#570979 ........... $250,000
RM of Ponass Lake 160 Acres ........... MLS#589191 .............$235,000
RM of Torch River 320 Acres............ MLS#570460........... $220,000
RM of Torch River 276 Acres ........... MLS#584056 ........... $173,000
RM Of Hazel Dell 158 Acres............. MLS#570441.............$130,000
RM of Kinistino 158 Acres ............ MLS#570977 ............ $125,000
RM of Buchanan 80 Acres .......... MLS#575667 ............. $95,000
RM of Lakeview 160 Acres ......... MLS#571016 ...............$75,000

TED CAWKWELL SASKATOON
(306) 327-7661

NEAR DUCK MOUNTAIN, river nearby, very
scenic. 459 acres, 265 cultivated, 60 acres
fenced pasture. 1550 sq. ft. bungalow with
attached garage, 30x42’ heated workshop
plus much more. Florence Komarniski Real
Estate, 204-638-3055, Dauphin, MB., or
Grant Tweed, Century 21, 204-761-6884.
RM RUSSELL. 3400 acres. For more details please go check out our website at
www.hciventures.ca Regina, SK.

MELVILLE, SK: “Week of Scotties” January
23-29th. Large 2 bedroom suite, 4 major
appliances, furnished, fully equipped, including linens, internet, NS, $35/day per
person; Also 2 bdrm/lounge, $20 or B&B
$25/person per day. Permanent renters
for suite, Apply now for April, 2017. Can
email photos. More info. 306-730-9959.
RENTAL: REGINA, SK. Dec.27-Mar.9. Like
new bungalow w/garage. Utilities and
snow removal included. 306-585-6382.

WOOD-MIZER PORTABLE SAWMILLS,
eight models, options and accessories.
1-877-866-0667. www.woodmizer.ca

SAWMILLS from only $4397 - Make
Money and Save Money with your own
bandmill. Cut lumber any dimension. In
stock, ready to ship. Free info. and DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/168 or call
1-800-566-6899 ext. 168.

MULCHING- TREES, BRUSH, Stumps.
Call today 306-933-2950. Visit us at:
www.maverickconstruction.ca
ELIAS SCALES MFG., several different
ways to weigh bales and livestock; Platform scales for industrial use as well, nonDWEIN TRASK REALTY INC. Very good electric, no balances or cables (no weigh
selection of acreage building sites current- like it). Shipping arranged. 306-445-2111,
ly available within 5 min. to 45 minutes of North Battleford, SK. www.eliasscales.com
Saskatoon. Sizes range from 10 acres to
160 acres and most have reasonably close TRUCK SCALE EXECUTIVE, brand new
utilities. Resale acreages are available as 10'x60', complete with all load cells, indicawell. Call Dwein 306-221-1035, Amanda tor with printer and foundation blue print
306-221-5675 or Victoria 306-270-9740. $18,000. OBO 403-308-6632, Iron Springs,
AB. markhengstmengel@gmail.com
Pics and details at www.traskrealty.com

The Kinistin Saulteaux Nation
invites tenders for leasing on a per acre cash
rental basis all of the lands described below.
Tender bids for the lease of only part of the lands will be rejected. The lease period will be
from April 1, 2017, to December 31, 2018. Cash rental payments are to be made in advance
on April 1st of each year. Occupancy may be arranged as soon as conveniently possible.
Further details as to the location of the lands and the conditions of rental may be obtained
by contacting the undersigned.

Property Description:
NW 27-40-16-2 SW 35-40-16-2 SE 21-42-16-2
NE 27-40-16-2 SW 3-41-16-2
16-42-16-2
34-40-16-2 SE 3-41-16-2
9-42-16-2
NW 35-40-16-2 SW 21-42-16-2

NW 4-42-16-2
NE 4-42-16-2
NW 5-42-16-2

NE 5-42-16-2
SW 8-42-16-2
SE 8-42-16-2

The successful applicant may have the option of negotiating the extension of the lease for
an additional Five-year term. Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Written applications, clearly marked “Tender” will be accepted by the undersigned up to
2:00 p.m. on December 16, 2016.

KINISTIN

AGRICULTURE SPECIALIST
AGRIC

www.tedcawkwell.com

2016 TUSCANY XTE 40 AX, #GCHH8907,
$ 2 6 9 , 9 0 0 . A M V I C L i c . D e a l e r. C a l l
1-866-346-3148 or shop online 24/7 at:
Allandale.com

GRAIN FARM: N1/2 1-15-22 W1, 320 acres.
RM of Oakview (Blanshard). Approx. 220
cultivated acres, Newdale clay loam. Great
for addition to a local farm, $510,000 OBO.
604-581-5270, n1.15.22w1@gmail.com or
visit: tinyurl.com/n1-15-22w1 for details.

BEEF FARM IN Vita, MB. with corrals! 1180
sq. ft. house, 3 bdrms, 1 bath. On quarter
section of land w/100 acres cultivated. Cliff
FARMLAND FOR RENT. Wascana Centre Martens, Delta Real Estate, 204-346-4117.
Au t h o r i t y i n R e g i n a h a s a p r o p e r t y Visit: https://youtu.be/QLcnsTAQdfI
available for agricultural crop use. The ETHELBERT MB. 150 acres fertile cropland.
land consists of 400 tillable acres of previ- 816 sq. ft. 2 bedroom bungalow, full baseously cropped land immediately east of ment, 40x60’ Zipperlock quonset, 4 steel
the Trans Canada Bypass and is located grain bins, double detached garage, cattle
immediately south, east and north of the shelter, older barns and buildings w/metal
Sask. Polytechnic Campus. The legal land roofs. Well maintained. Call 204-638-7947
descriptions are: 5-17-19-W2 and Plan Century21macmillan.com Dauphin, MB.
Health Centre, Block C, Lot PTS of 5, 6,
8-17-19 W2. The Authority is prepared to
enter into a multi-year agreement for this
property commencing in Dec. 2016. If you
are interested, please contact Michelle
Paetsch at: phone 306-347-1829 or email
michelle.paetsch@wascana.ca Expressions
of interest are being accepted until the
date: December 15, 2016 for this property.
FARMLAND FOR SALE BY TENDER RM
of Winslow #319. SE-17-32-20-W3, 160
acres, 154 cultivated, assessment 99,000;
NW-01-32-21-W3, 160 acres, 156 cult., assess 89,900; NW-12-33-21-W3, 160 acres,
160 cult., assess. 114,700. Conditions of
Offers: 1.) All offers to be submitted to
Edge Realty Ltd., on or before December
22, 2016 at 3:00 PM. 1000B Main Street,
Kindersley, SK. Box 1324, S0L 1S0. 2.) Deposit cheque to 3% of the offered amount
must accompany the offer. Cheques to be
payable to Edge Realty Ltd. (Cheques will
be returned to unsuccessful bidders.) 3.)
Offers accepted on any or all parcels. 4.)
Highest or any offer not necessarily accepted. 5.) Persons submitting offers must
rely on their own research, inspection of
land, and improvements as to condition
and number of acres. 6.) No offers will be
considered which are subject to financing.
7.) Please forward all bids and inquiries to:
Brad Edgerton, Edge Realty Ltd., Box 1324,
Kindersley, SK. S0L 1S0. Ph 306-463-4515.
Fax: 306-463-4516. brad@edgerealty.ca

2007 OKANAGAN ECLIPSE 28.5’ 5th
wheel, bunk beds, big shower, winter pkg.,
low mileage, Mumby hitch, $25,000. Call
780-221-3980, Leduc, AB.

SAULTEAUX
NATION

Rina Lafond, Lands Clerk
Box 2590, Tisdale, SK.
S0E 1T0
Phone: 306-878-8188 ext 224
Fax: 306-873-5235
E-mail: rlafond@kinistin.sk.ca
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REG. AND CERT. #1 Bethune flax, 98%
germ., Triffied free. Sandercock Seed
Farm, 306-334-2958, Balcarres, SK.
CDC GLAS FLAX, reg. and cert., top TOP QUALITY ALFALFA, variety of grasses
quality seed. Gregoire Seed Farms Ltd, and custom blends, farmer to farmer. Gary
North Battleford, SK., 306-441-7851, Waterhouse 306-874-5684, Naicam, SK.
306-445-5516. gregfarms@sasktel.net
BUYING: ALFALFA SEED and all types of
grass seed. Call Gary at Waterhouse
Seeds, 306-874-5684, Naicam, SK.

PRAIRIE PULSE INC.
700 Campbell Dr., Vanscoy, SK S0L 3J0
Our bids are “DAP Vanscoy, SK” (ie:
DAP = delivered). Though freight costs
are for the grower’s account, we often
arrange for on farm pickup, pay the
trucker, and deduct the freight from the
final settlement.
LENTIL BIDS delivered Vanscoy, SK
as of December 1, 2016
CY Product (Dry)
16

CDC COPELAND BARLEY, reg. and cert.,
top quality seed. Gregoire Seed Farms Ltd,
North Battleford, SK., 306-441-7851,
306-445-5516. gregfarms@sasktel.net

16

CERT. #1 AAC Synergy, CDC Copeland,
excellent quality. Northland Seeds Inc.,
306-324-4315, Margo, SK.

16

Best pricing, Best
option Best service

16

WE BUY:

• 2 and 6 row Barley
• 15.0+ protein Hard Red Spring Wheat
and 11.5 Protein Winter Wheat
• Soybeans and Peas
• Feed Wheat, Barley and Corn
Farm Pick up Available

1-800-258-7434

matt@seed-ex.com

TOP QUALITY CERT. #1 CDC Copeland,
AC Metcalfe, Newdale. Frederick Seeds,
306-287-3977, Watson, SK.
AAC SYNERGY BARLEY, AC Metcalfe, CDC
Copeland. All >95% germ. 306-741-0475,
Pambrun, SK. Email: foc@sasktel.net
CERT. #1 COPELAND, 95% germ., 94%
vigor, 0 fus., 47.14 kernel wt. Sandercock
Seed Farm, 306-334-2958, Balcarres, SK.
CERTIFIED CDC COPELAND, rough sample
has 97% germ., 95% vigor. Special pricing
on early booking and pick up before end of
January. Contact for more specs. Delivery
available. Call 306-795-7691, Ituna, SK.

DE DELL SEEDS INC. high yielding grain
corn, high yielding silage corn, proven in
the prairies. The leaders in non-GMO technology. Prairie dealer. Beausejour, MB.
Free delivery. Call 519-203-2676.
CERTIFIED CONVENTIONAL CM440
grazing corn. Early maturing, leafier for increased grazing yield. No planter required.
Swath or stand graze cattle, sheep, bison
and for wildlife food plots. CanaMaize
Seed Inc., call 1-877-262-4046.
www.canamaize.com

CERTIFIED TRANSCEND, AAC Spitfire,
AAC Marchwell, Eurostar, AAC Current,
All 80-90% germ., low fusarium. Pambrun,
SK. 306-741-0475, foc@sasktel.net

16

17

Large Green

Gde $/mt

1C
2C
X3C
3C
Medium Green 1C
2C
X3C
3C
Small Green
1C
2C
X3C
3C
Extra Small Red 2C
X3C
3C
Small Red
2C
X3C
3C
Small Red
2C

1,325
1,200
875
735
1,075
1,050
845
735
1,200
1,050
825
735
685
575
475
685
575
475
620

60.10
54.43
39.69
33.34
48.76
47.63
38.33
33.34
54.43
47.63
37.42
33.34
31.07
26.08
21.55
31.07
26.08
21.55
28.12

Prices subject sample approval, 1%
elevation and change without notice.
* 2016 Crop with Act of God clause.

NORCAN restores grain farm profitability.
Buy from Norcan and keep your own Glyphosphate 1 soybean seed. Norcan farmers have reported yields over 60 bu./acre.
Call/text Nate, 204-280-1202 or Norcan
Seeds 204-372-6552, Fisher Branch, MB.

Now offering 2017 Crop
Edible Bean Contracts

For info call, text or email
Dustin Unger 1-204-362-4113
dustinu@iltagrain.com
GLY SOYBEAN SEED, early, mid, and long
season available. Top yield, bulk or
bagged. Keep your own seeds with the
convenience of Glyphosate! No contracts
or TUA’s. Dealers wanted. Call/text Nate,
204-280-1202 or Norcan Seeds
204-372-6552, Fisher Branch, MB.

Green and/or heated
Canola/Flax, Wheat,
Barley, Oats, Peas, etc.
BOW V AL L EY TRADIN G L TD.

www.prairiepulse.com

GrainEx International Ltd.
WANTED

WANTED HEATED CANOLA. No broker
involved. Sell direct to crushing plant.
Cash on delivery or pickup. 306-228-7306
or 306-228-7325, Unity, SK.

LENTILS,
CANARY AND
CHICK PEAS.

AAC ELIE, CERT., sister to AAC Brandon,
top quality seed. Gregoire Seed Farms Ltd,
North Battleford, SK., 306-441-7851,
CERTIFIED CDC CALVI. Phone Grant at
306-445-5516. gregfarms@sasktel.net
Greenshields Seeds, 306-746-7336,
CERTIFIED ZERO FUSARIUM high quality 306-524-4339, Semans, SK
seed. Specializing in Zero Fusarium grains.
AAC Brandon (hard wheat), 0% fusarium, CERT. CANTATE CANARY SEED. Highgerm. 97%; AAC Raymore (durum); CDC est yielding available variety. Hansen
Copeland (malt) 2 and 6 row barleys; CDC Seeds, 306-465-2525 or 306-861-5679,
Amarillo; CDC Limerick and more. Please Yellow Grass, SK. jsh2@sasktel.net
call for info. 403-654-0262, Vauxhall, AB.
R E G . A N D C E R T. C D C C a l v i , g r e a t
standability, excellent quality. Northland
CERTIFIED AAC BRANDON, AAC Jatharia Seeds Inc., 306-324-4315, Margo, SK.
Grant, Greenshields Seeds, 306-746-7336,
306-524-4339, Semans, SK.

Schlüter & Maack
P ilotButte, S K.

PURCHASING CUTLASS
ORIENTAL AND
BROWN MUSTARD
Plea s e ca ll forp ricin g
a n d otherd eta ils .

1-306-771-4987

S OARIN G TO N EW HEIGHTS

Bu yers o f co n ven tio n a l a n d
o rga n ic gra d es o f len tils , pea s ,
m u s ta rd , w hea t, b a rley,
o a ts , rye, ca n o la , fla x, etc.

C a ll for your on fa rm b id .
As h le y La za r
403-894-4110
M ike D yck
403-929-407 0
D o ug Jo rd a n
306-5 5 4-87 15
D a rre n G uid in ge r403-308-5 284
Ea gle To ll Fre e n um b e r
1-888-328-9191

GREEN FEED TRITICALE and Oat Bales:
750 green feed triticale bales; 250 green
feed oat bales. Net wrapped, hard core.
Feed tested - results available upon
request. Pickup. Please call 306-421-6374,
Frobisher, SK. Email: maccuish@sasktel.net

ALFALFA 3x4 SQUARES, 2nd and 3rd cut;
Feed tests avail; Triticale greenfeed bales.
403-501-9307, 403-362-6682, Tilley, AB.

• GREEN
• HEATED
• SPRING THRASHED

MIXED ALFALFA HAY, big round bales, no
rain. Boyle, AB. area. 780-525-2482,
TRI-AG MARKETING SOLUTIONS. Buy780-519-7544.
ers of all classes of wheat, barley, oats,
ROUND AND SQUARE hay and alfalfa dairy and canola. Will buy tough and damp
and beef quality. Delivered in semi loads. grain. Trucking available. Prompt payment.
Can also provide full marketing strategies.
ph/text 306-408-0038, Moosomin, SK.
Call Matt 306-469-7660, Big River, SK.
2ND CUT ALFALFA bales, forage tested,
dairy quality, 1400 lbs., 5.5x5', $100/bale
OBO. 306-526-8318, Qu'Appelle, SK.

LIGHT/TOUGH
FEEDGRAINS
• OATS
• BARLEY

• WHEAT
• PEAS

DAMAGED
FLAX/PEAS
• HEATED

• DISEASED

GREEN
CANOLA

Priced at your b in.

PEARM AN
G RAIN LTD.

306-374-1968

MUSTARD SEED! We can supply you with
new cert. treated or untreated seed. We
can upgrade your low grade mustard. NUVISION COMMODITIES is currently
Ackerman Ag Services, 306-638-2282, purchasing feed barley, wheat, peas and
Chamberlain, SK.
milling oats. 204-758-3401, St. Jean, MB.
CERTIFIED CDC SANCTUARY, CDC Bethune, BESCO GRAIN LTD. Buying all varieties of OATS FOR SALE: $3 per bu., or .10¢ per lbs.
CDC Sorrel, AAC Bravo. Call 306-741-0475, mustard. Also canary and some other spe- 306-642-4086, Assiniboia, SK. Email:
Pambrun, SK. Email: foc@sasktel.net
cialty crops. 204-745-3662, Brunkild, MB
margaretbro@hotmail.com

SEEKING DISTRIBUTORS

ROUND ALFALFA/ GRASS MIXED and
green feed, hard core, 5x6. 306-736-2445
or 306-577-7351, Kipling, SK.

280 FIRST CUT alfalfa mix, 70% alfalfa,
30% mix grass, avg. 1450 lbs, $52.50/bale
or $75/ton; 600 greenfeed barley alfalfa
mix, avg. 1550 lbs., no rain, $57.50/bale
or $75/ton; 238 2nd cut alfalfa, avg. 1650
lbs, no rain, $82.50/bale or $100/ton. Call
Dwayne at 306-662-8532, Fox Valley, SK.

ICE SHACKS- INSULATED shacks now on
for $2399. Accessories avail., rod holders,
slush buckets, hole sleeves, catch covers,
stoves and more. See your nearest Flaman
location 1-888-435-2626.

SLEIGHS- ICE FISHING and trapping
600 GREEN BARLEY 5x5 bales, approx. sleighs, starting at only $55. Call or visit
1000 lbs. each, asking 04¢/lbs. Phone R. y o u r n e a r e s t F l a m a n l o c a t i o n ,
Carrick 306-759-2777, Eyebrow, SK.
1-888-435-2626.

• FROZEN • HAILED
“ON FARM PICKUP”

8000 SMALL SQUARE alfalfa/grass mix
bales, no rain, 60-70 lbs., $5/bale; 30
r o u n d g r e e n o at b a l e s , 1 2 0 0 l b s . ,
$50/bale. Call 306-421-6310, Arcola, SK.
POLY TANKS: 15 to 10,000 gal.; Bladder
WESTCAN FEED & GRAIN
400 BROME/ALFALFA 6x6 round hay bales, tanks from 220 to 88,000 gallon; Water
.04¢ per lb., no rain. 306-634-7920, and liquid fertilizer; Fuel tanks, single and
double wall; Truck and storage, gas or dsl.
Westcanfeedandgrain.com 306-421-1753, Estevan, SK.
Wilke Sales, 306-586-5711, Regina, SK.
1000
ROUND
5x6
bales.
Grass/legume
WANTED: FEED BARLEY Buffalo Plains
3 - 1000 GALLON PROPANE tanks. 2 are
Cattle Company is looking to purchase grass, unthreshed barley and straw. Excel- c/w trailers; and 1 - 500 gal. propane tank.
barley. For pricing and delivery dates, call lent to average quality. Priced accordingly. Call for details 306-287-8062, Watson, SK.
Contact Ed 306-563-6261, Gorlitz, SK.
Kristen 306-624-2381, Bethune, SK.

1-877-250-5252

AL L GRAD ES

Com petitive Ra tes
P ro m pt P a ym en t

SELLING
ALL TYPES OF HAY AND STRAW

VANDENBERG
HAY FARMS LTD.
Fast, Friendly, Reliable Service
for Over 30 Years.
NOBLEFORD, AB

P AUL M O W ER
4 03 - 3 04 - 1 4 9 6

O F F ICE

4 03 - 54 6 - 006 0

Your full service grain & feed
ingredient merchandising, logistics,
distribution & administration partner.
CGC licensed & bonded
merchandiser specializing in:
- Feed Barley
- Feed Wheat
- Milling Durum and Wheat
- Feed Pellets
- Off Grade Pulses & Oilseeds
- Pulse and Wheat Screenings
www.jglgrain.com
Toll Free 1-877-907-1517
Saskatoon, SK 1-306-374-1517
Moose Jaw, SK 1-306-624-2378
Email info@jglgrain.com

ROUND NET WRAPPED Alfalfa/Brome
bales. No rain. Approx 1500 lbs., 4¢/lb.
306-482-7492, Carnduff, SK.
500 GOOD TO EXCELLENT 1st cut 1500
lb. brome/alfalfa netwrapped round bales,
3.5¢/lbs.; 800 exc. 2nd cut 1500 lbs.,
.5¢/lbs. 306-834-7204, Kerrobert, SK.
2016 ALFALFA and ORCHARD grass bales,
3x4x8’, 4¢/lb. and up depending on
quality, reasonable freight. Call Alvin
204-355-4980, cell 204-371-5744.
LONG LAKE TRUCKING, two units, custom
hay hauling. Call 306-567-7100, Imperial,
SK.
HAY BALES ROUND mixed 5x5, hard
core, no rain, net wrapped, horse quality,
$100/bale. Near Regina, SK 306-539-6123
TOP QUALITY HAY for sale, shedded, can
deliver, 306-501-9204 ask for Paul. Belle
Plain Colony, Belle Plain, SK.
G R E E N F E E D OAT b a l e s , 1 5 0 0 l b s . ,
$50/bale; Oat straw bales, $20/bale.
306-699-7150, McLean, SK.

M AGNUM TANKS

We sell and truck all types
and quantities of hay and straw.

TOLL FREE: 1-877-824-3010
www.vandenberghay.ca

Henk: 403-795-1347 (cell)
sales@vandenberghay.ca
Harry: 403-382-1082 (cell)
harry@vandenberghay.ca
Phone: 1-403-824-3010
Fax: 1-403-824-3040
No Sunday Calls Please

Sta tio n a ry Fu el Ta n k W ith Skid is U L C
Appro ved , Sin g le & D o u b le W a ll Ta n ks U p To
200,000 L itres & Su prem e P o w d er Co a tin g
Fin ish.
OurTa nks Are - ISO 9001 : 2008 Appro ved
a n d Tra n spo rt Ca n a d a Appro ved u p to 1 ,000 g a l.

• Chec k W eb site F or D eta ils
F orAllO u r P rod u c ts.
Available at Magnum Fabricating & our dealers

w w w .m a g n u m fa brica tin g .com

M AGN UM F ABR ICATIN G LTD .
M a ple Creek, SK P h: 306-662-2198

600 ALFALFA/ GRASS mixed hard core
round bales, 1335 lbs., no rain, excellent
cow or horse feed, .5¢/lbs. 306-834-2809
or 306-834-7252, Kerrobert, SK.
TARPCO, SHUR-LOK, MICHEL’S sales,
service, installations, repairs. Canadian
company. We carry aeration socks. We
now carry electric chute openers for grain
trailer hoppers. 1-866-663-0000.
SHUR-LOK TRUCK TARPS and replacement
tarps for all makes of trucks. Alan,
306-723-4967, 306-726-7808, Cupar, SK.

SHAVINGS: Cattle Feedlot/horse/poultry
b e d d i n g . B u l k p r i c i n g a n d d e l i ve r y
available. Vermette Wood Preservers,
Spruce Home, SK. 1-800-667-0094. Email
info@vwpltd.com View www.vwpltd.com
2250 BALES: alfalfa, alfalfa grass, slough
hay, little to no rain, netwrapped. Baled
w/JD 569, 1175-1300 lbs., 3¢-5¢ lb.,
volume discount. Call 306-867-7716,
306-867-8249, Outlook, SK.
ROUND ALFALFA BALES, approx. 1300 lbs.
for sale. 306-799-4305, Briercrest, SK.

Le th b ridge , AB.
12% COW AND CALF PELLETS/BACKGROUNDING PELLETS. Cramer Livestock
VAN RAAY PASKAL Farms in Iron Springs
Nutrition, Swift Current, SK., Doug at
area is looking for Feed Barley. Put more
306-520-3553, www.cramerlivestock.com
$$$ in your pocket and sell direct to us
ROUND ALFALFA/ALFALFA GRASS solid
with no brokerage fee. Call 403-732-5641.
core greenfeed 5x6 JD hay bales for sale.
Call 306-237-4582, Perdue, SK.
TO P PRICES
ROUND BALE PICKING and hauling, small
or large loads. Travel anywhere. Also hay
PAID FO R
for sale. 306-382-0785, Vanscoy, SK.
FEED BARLEY,
W H EAT,O ATS,
RYE,TRITICALE,
PEAS,LEN TILS,
H EATED O IL SEEDS,
SO YBEAN S

Promotes bigger crops and higher yields
Rejuvenates soil (breaks down trash)
Provides an abundance of natural nutrients
No nozzle tip clogging
Reduces insect infestation
Helps release polyphosphates

HEATED
CANOLA
WANTED

WANTED: OFF-GRADE PULSES, oil seeds
L IN D EN ,AL BER TA
and cereals. All organic cereals and speCAN AD A
cialty crops. Prairie Wide Grain, Saskatoon, CREEP FEED RATION, oats and barley mix,
SK., 306-230-8101, 306-716-2297.
1 0 , 0 0 0 b u . , ve r y c l e a n , n o we e d s .
WHY NOT KEEP MARKETING SIMPLE? 306-642-5812, 306-642-8344, Scout Lake
You are selling feed grains. We are LACKAWANNA PRODUCTS CORP. BuyCall GrainEx International Ltd.
buying feed grains. Also buying chick- ers and sellers of all types of feed grain
peas, lentils and golden flax. Fast pay- and grain by-products. Call 306-862-2723,
for current pricing at
ment, with prompt pickup, true price dis- Nipawin, SK.
306-885-2288, Sedley SK.
covery. Call Jim Beusekom, Allen Pirness,
Visit us on our website at:
David Lea, Vera Buziak or Matt Beusekom
www.grainex.net
at Market Place Commodities Ltd., LethAB. Phone 1-866-512-1711. Email
CERTIFIED CDC MARBLE, dark speckled bridge,
lentils. Call Grant, Greenshields Seeds, info@marketplacecommodities.com or
306-746-7336, 306-524-4339, Semans, SK

EAGLE
COM M ODITIES

FISH FERTILIZERS

CUSTOM BALE HAULING. Will haul large
squares or round. Phone 306-567-7199,
Kenaston, SK.

NOW
B UYIN G
O ATS!

CERT. #1 CDC IMPULSE CL red lentil.
Highest yielding Clearfield red lentil Call
306-465-2525, 306-861-5679 Hansen
Seeds, Yellow Grass SK. jsh2@sasktel.net

NO RAIN HAY, 700 bales, 1st and 2nd cut
alfalfa Timothy, 400 Timothy grass. Analysis available. 1600 lb. netwrapped, 4¢ to
5¢/lb., volume discount. Please call
204-742-3672, 403-288-7168, Ethelbert,
MB. ejpcalgary@telus.net

1-877-6 41-2798

HEMP GRAIN, GOT HEMP? We are buying
2015 and 2016 production and contracting
acres for 2017. Call us, leave a message.
We're
different - Better. Please email:
CERT. CDC GREENSTAR, 100% germ.
kent@betterhempcompany.com
or text
Cert. CDC PROCLAIM, 99% germination.
204-870-1066,
Portage la Prairie, MB. WANTED: FEED GRAIN, barley, wheat,
306-395-2652, 306-796-7484, Chaplin, SK.
peas, green or damaged canola. Phone
www.betterhempcompany.com
Gary 306-823-4493, Neilburg, SK.
REGISTERED, CERTIFIED CDC Greenstar,
CDC Proclaim, CDC Impulse, CDC Maxim
All excellent germ. Call 306-741-0475,
Pambrun, SK. Email: foc@sasktel.net
1  t'  

CERTIFIED CDC AMARILLO, CDC Limerick, CDC Greenwater, CDC Mosaic. Call
AAC BRANDON, reg. and cert., top Grant, Greenshields Seeds, 306-746-7336,
quality seed. Gregoire Seed Farms Ltd, 306-524-4339, Semans, SK
North Battleford, SK., 306-441-7851,
CERTIFIED #1 CDC Limerick and Cooper,
306-445-5516. gregfarms@sasktel.net
excellent quality. Northland Seeds Inc.,
CERT. AAC BRANDON spring wheat, Best 306-324-4315, Margo, SK.
wheat!!! Germ. 98%, vigor 97%. Early booking/pickup discounts. Call for more specs.
Delivery avail. 306-795-7691, Ituna, SK.

TOP QUALITY CERTIFIED alfalfa and grass
seed. Call Gary or Janice Waterhouse
306-874-5684, Naicam, SK.

PLACE YOUR ITEM TODAY in the Western
Producer Classifieds. Our experienced
s t a f f a r e w a i t i n g t o h e l p yo u . C a l l
1-800-667-7770.

¢/lb

EXCELLENT QUALITY CERTIFIED #1 CS REGISTERED, CERTIFIED CDC Greenwater
Camden, Summit, CDC Minstrel, CDC Ruf- peas, 94% germ. 306-741-0475, Pamrbun,
fi a n , C D C O r r i n . F r e d e r i c k S e e d s , SK. Email: foc@sasktel.net
306-287-3977, Watson, SK.
GREEN PEAS: CDC Raezer, CDC Limerick,
CERT. #1 CS CAMDEN, Triactor, Souris. CDC Greenwater, Fdn., Reg. and Cert. on
excellent quality. Northland Seeds Inc., all, top quality seed. Gregoire Seed Farms
Ltd, North Battleford, SK., 306-441-7851,
306-324-4315, Margo, SK.
306-445-5516. gregfarms@sasktel.net

EXCELLENT QUALITY CERTIFIED #1
Cardale, CDC Utmost, CDC Plentiful,
Muchmore, AAC Elie, AAC Connery, AAC
Brandon, Elgin ND. Frederick Seeds,
306-287-3977, Watson, SK.

LOOKING FOR OLD and new crop soybeans
FOB Western Canada. Licence and bonded
grain company. Call, email, text Now for
competitive pricing at the farm! Market
Place Commodities Ltd, accurate real time
marketing. 403-394-1711, 403-315-3930.
info@marketplacecommodities.com

WE BUY
DAMAGED
GRAIN

SHAMROCK GRAZING LTD.
WOULD LIKE TO OFFER THE
FOLLOWING CONTRACTS
FOR TENDER:
Contract 1
Management and feeding of the Shamrock
Grazing Ltd. bull battery from January 1,
2017 to March 31, 2017.

Contract 2
Management of the Shamrock Grazing Ltd.
Community pasture for the 2017 grazing
season from April 1, 2017 to October 31,
2017. The Shamrock pasture consists of
26,780 acres and grazes 1500 pairs and
yearlings.
Tenders will be accepted for either or both
contracts up to December 15, 2016. Lowest
or any tender not necessarily accepted.
For
Fo more information please contact

Glenn Straub, President
G
1 (306) 677-7073

MR. TIRE CORP. For all your semi and
half ton tire needs call Mylo 306-921-6555
Serving all of Saskatchewan.

TIRE TAMER
Available at:

Precision Ag
Services Inc.
Grifﬁn, SK

306-457-2220
www.dseriescanola.ca

Make tire swaps and changes safe and
easy. Lifts, rolls, and rotates tires with
precision and accommodates 24” to 45”
wheels and up to 4000 lbs...Call us!
1-888-606-6362. www.combineworld.com

THE WESTERN PRODUCER | WWW.PRODUCER.COM | DECEMBER 8, 2016

CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used
highway tractors. For more details call
204-685-2222 or view information at
www.titantrucksales.com
WELL BELOW REPLACEMENT COST
New tractor tires. 12- 520/85 R46 Titan
$1495 each; 9- 16.9 R28 Firestone,
$732 each; 2- 900/60 R32 Goodyear,
$2761 each; 7- 14.9 R28 Goodyear, $783
ea; 4- 16.9 R26 Goodyear, $1002 each; 416.9R26 Firestone, $774 each; 1- 320/85
R34 Goodyear, $755; 2 - 380/90 R46 Firestone, $1096 ea; 2-380/85 R30 Goodyear,
$924 each; 2- 14.9 R28 Firestone
$915 each; 1- 14Lx16.1 SL F2M. 10P,
$1150; 1- 11 x 16 SL F2M 12P, $845. New
tractor tires mounted on wheels. 4 - 16.9
R28 Firestone, $1003 ea; 8- 650/65 R42
Michelin, $3529 each; 2- 11x16 SL F2M
Firestone, $671 each; 36- 18.4 R42 FS,
$1664 each; 4- 18.4R42 Goodyear,
$1521 each. 204-339-2982 or cell
204-226-8794, West St. Paul MB. Email:
rubyandralph@shaw.ca Attn. Bob
GOOD USED TRUCK TIRES: 700/8.25/
900/1000/1100x20s; 11R22.5/11R24.5;
9R17.5, matched sets available. Pricing
from $90. K&L Equipment and Auto. Ph
Ladimer, 306-795-7779, Ituna, SK; Chris
at 306-537-2027, Regina, SK.
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AGRICULTURAL TOURS
S o u th Am erica ~ Feb/M ar 2017
K en ya /Ta n za n ia ~ Jan/Feb 2017
In d ia ~ Feb/M ar 2017
V ietn a m /Ca m b o d ia /Tha ila n d
~ M ar 2017

Ro m a n ia /Hu n ga ry ~ June 2017
Icela n d & Green la n d ~ June 2017
S w itzerla n d L a n d /Cru is e

U-DRIVE TRACTOR TRAILER Training,
30 years experience. Day, 1 and 2 week
upgrading programs for Class 1A, 3A and
air brakes. One on one driving instructions.
306-786-6600, Yorkton, SK.

~ M ultiple Dates

HELP NEEDED TO calve 80 cows, starting
March 1st. Room and board provided.
403-652-7253, High River, AB.

Ea s tern Ca n a d a /N ew fo u n d la n d
~ June/July 2017

N o rthw es t Territo ries /Yu k o n /
Ala s k a ~ June/July 2017
Ro ck y M o u n ta in eer Ra il

LARGE YEARLING COW/Calf Operation
has available a full-time position including
family home. Qualifications include: A
background in herd health, operation and
maintenance of modern equipment, Class
1 and welding experience an asset. Wages
and benefits negotiable. Horses not needed. Scott, 306-536-2157, Indian Head, SK.

~ June to Septem ber 2017

Alb erta Fa rm To u r a n d Ca n a d ia n
Ro ck ies ~ July 2017
Au s tra lia /N ew Zea la n d

TRAVEL, WORK, EXPERIENCE! Australia,
Europe and USA: Crop, dairy, beef, sheep,
swine and horticulture full-time seasonal
spring placements available for young
Canadians ages 18-30 with ag experience.
International Rural Exchange arranges
employment and work permit. Call
306-489-4407. Email office@irecanada.ca
www.irecanada.ca

6 FLAT ROOFERS Full-time, year round
employment, $26.80 per hour to start.
Extended health, dental, Life and LTD Insurance after 3 months, 3+ years experience
in commercial flat roofing. Apply 9810-62
Aveue, Edmonton, AB., T6E 0E3, fax
780-435-0436, ph. 780-438-0331, email:
careers@westpointroofing.com

FULL-TIME RANCH HAND required near
Cochrane, AB. Position for a versatile, selfmotivated individual. Flexible start date.
Proof of a valid drivers license required.
Class 1 DL would be an asset. Must have a
minimum of 2 years experience in general
farm/ ranch labour. Duties will include:
operation/ maintenance of farm machinery,
cattle care and handling, infrastructure
maintenance, general grounds keeping,
record keeping. Housing incl. with salary.
403-473-4571. info@simpsonranching.ca

ADVANCED PURE WATER: EcoSmarte
dealer. For the newest technology, now
available in Canada. No salts. No chemi- EXPERIENCED LIVE-IN CAREGIVER with
cals. Pure water. No expensive upkeep. over 12 yrs experience, is looking to care
for a senior. Please call 306-551-7300.
306-867-9461, 306-867-7037, Outlook, SK

WANTED FARM LABOURER for livestock
operation. 306-795-2710, Goodeve, SK.

~ Jan/Feb 2018
Portion oftours m a y b e Ta x Ded uc tib le.

Se le ct Holida ys
1- 800- 661- 432 6
w w w .selectho lid a ys.co m

KORNUM WELL DRILLING, farm, cottage
and acreage wells, test holes, well rehabilitation, witching. PVC/SS construction, expert workmanship and fair pricing. 50%
government grant now available. Indian
Head, SK., 306-541-7210 or 306-695-2061

TWO 20.8x38 T-RAIL duals w/rims, quick
attach, $5000; 16.9R28 T-Rail duals and
rims, quick attach, $4500. 780-771-2155,
780-404-1212, Wandering River, AB.
20.8x42 CLAMP-ON DUALS with rods and
spacers, for triples, taken off 9370 Case
tractor, $6500. Ph. A.E. Chicoine Farm
Equipment, 306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.

www.combineworld.com

EQUIPMENT
REPAIR
• 10% off posted labour rates
• 10% + off parts
• Guaranteed repair & completion dates
COMBINES - TRACTORS - REELS - DETAILING - HEADERS
Currently booking starting October!

Call: 1-888-606-6362

Email: parts@combineworld.com
Be proactive. Save time and money!

FULL-TIME POSITION on cow/calf operation, seeding, calving and haying.
Housing supplied. Phone 403-577-0011.
Please email resume with references to:
u2dryad4@hotmail.com
CODE CUSTOM FARMING Ltd., Ponoka AB.
is looking for Agriculture Crop Harvesting
Service Superviser, permanent, full-time.
Duties: Develop planning and work schedules and establish procedures; Coordinate
and supervise the work of general farm
workers and harvesting labourers; Provide
agricultural crop services such as plowing,
irrigating, cultivating, spraying or harvesting; Negotiate the terms of services to be
provided; Hire and train workers; Maintain
financial and operational records; Maintenance of machinery and equipment and
small repairs; Have at least 3 years experience as supervisor agriculture custom work
and post-secondary diploma. Wage $25 per
hour. Phone 403-872-9147, Ponoka, AB.
codecustomfarming@gmail.com

RELIABLE FARM LABOUR required for
seasonal work on grain farm near Plenty,
SK. starting April, 2017. Salary approx. $17
per hour. Must have demonstrated experience with large-scale farm equipment.
Apply via email to olsonlaw@sasktel.net

HERDSMAN - BEEF CATTLE
Black Angus cattle operation in
Schomberg, Ontario has a opening
for an experienced,
hands on cattleman to work
with our Registered Herd.
AI experience an asset.
Competitive salary.

CALL 416-892-0664

SLEIGH DRIVERS NEEDED for winter season in Lake Louise, AB. Must have horse
experience preferably driving horses but
not necessary. Must have great people
skills and work well with others. Housing
supplied. Please send resumes with referRANCH HAND NEEDED calving, horse and ences to horses@brewsteradventures.com
farming experience. Needs to be able to
work alone and with others. Housing supplied. Please send resumes with references
to horses@brewsteradventures.com
MANAGER OF PASTURE Operations: MeetFULL-TIME FARM LABOURER HELP. ing Lake Grazing Association Inc. of
Applicants should have previous farm ex- Mayfair, SK. is now accepting tenders for a
perience and mechanical ability. Duties in- contract pasture manager for the 2017
clude operation of machinery, including grazing season. For a tender package email:
tractors and other farm equip., as well as meetinglakegainc@gmail.com Closing
general farm laborer duties. $25/hour de- Date December 15, 2016. 306-246-2005.
pending on experience. Must be able to
cross US border. Location: Pierson,
MB/Gainsborough, SK. Feland Bros. Farms,
Greg Feland and Wade Feland, Box 284,
Pierson, MB. R0M 1S0. 701-756-6954.
HELPER WANTED ON mixed farm. Steady
job for right person. Room and board avail.
403-631-2373, 403-994-0581, Olds, AB.
FARM LABOURER REQUIRED for livestock
operation. Duties include: operating, maintaining seeding & harvesting equip. Smoke
free enviro., $17/hr. Housing avail. Lyle
Lumax, 204-525-2263, Swan River, MB.
HELP WANTED ON mixed farm. Must be
experienced handling livestock, must have
valid license, Class 1 an asset. Competitive
wages based on experience ($14 and up)
Yellow Rose Farms, 204-535-2272, Baldur,
MB. E-mail: rcg@xplornet.ca

LOOKING FOR CLASS 1 Drivers to haul
livestock. Experience required. Benefits
and safety bonuses. Year round employment. Call 403-625-4658.
WIRELINE OPERATOR. WELLTEC Canada is
actively recruiting for Wireline Operators
for our Stettler location. This will be a
seasonal position and will require the
successful candidate to: 1) Have strong
mechanical aptitude and work ethic, capable and willing to perform physical labor. 2)
Be 18 years or older. 3) Have the ability to
travel within Western Canada for up to 2
weeks at a time. It is preferred candidates
possess a Class 1 or Class 3 driver's license;
safety tickets applicable for oilfield work;
and basic computer skills. www.welltec.com

LOOKING FOR WORK horse and cow savvy,
have modern equipment experience, clean
abstract. Ranch or farm posting. Call
780-836-6151. viking5505@hotmail.com

TRUCK FREIGHT INTERNATIONAL TFI
specializes in the handling and transportation of bulk commodities for the agricultural industry. Great Pay. Home on the
weekends. Benefits plan. Modern
equipment. We are looking for qualified
drivers and owner operators to pull Super
B H o p p e r Tr a i l e r s .
Call today
204-924-7051, careers@truck-freight.com

GENERAL MANAGER
We require a General Manager who will exercise
leadership and integrity as part of their role in
helping shape the future of the industry, working
closely with the board and staff with a passion to
champion the vision.

REQUIREMENTS
• Serve the SaskMilk board, organization and
members within a regulatory framework.
• Understand governance and implement the
direction set by the board with staff.
• Administrative and budget management
proficiency.
• Build positive industry and staff relations with
strong communication, relational and
negotiation skills.
• Be a strong ambassador of supply management.

Please forward your CV and inquiries to
Ralph Kikkert of STRIVE!
ralph@strice.com or call 905 627 2668
by Jan. 15 2017

6HHG6DOHV$JURQRPLVWu
1RUWKHUQ86DQG
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$'0RQHRIWKHZRUOGpVODUJHVWDJULFXOWXUDOSURFHVVRUVDQG
IRRGLQJUHGLHQWSURYLGHUVLVVHHNLQJDKLJKO\PRWLYDWHG
(GLEOH%HDQ6HHG6DOHV0DQDJHUIRURXU$'0(GLEOH%HDQ
6SHFLDOWLHVGLYLVLRQWRZRUNLQWKH:HVWHUQ&DQDGLDQDQG
1RUWKHUQ86PDUNHWV
7KHVXFFHVVIXOFDQGLGDWHZLOOEHVHOIPRWLYDWHG
FRQƬGHQWDQGLQWHUHVWHGLQDJURQRP\DQGHGLEOHEHDQ
VHHGVDOHV-REUHVSRQVLELOLWLHVZRXOGLQFOXGHLQFUHDVLQJ
GU\EHDQVHHGVDOHVLQWKHUHJLRQE\ZRUNLQJZLWKDUHD
GHDOHUVDQGIDUPHUVWRLQWURGXFHQHZO\GHYHORSHG
YDULHWLHV8QGHUVWDQGLQJWKHFXVWRPHUpVQHHGVDQG
KLVWRU\PDNLQJVDOHVDQGVDOHVFDOOVZULWLQJFRQWUDFWV
HVWDEOLVKLQJUHOHDVHVIROORZLQJXSRQVKLSPHQWV
FUHGLWDQGSD\PHQWVDQGƬHOGYLVLWVWRREVHUYHYDULHW\
SHUIRUPDQFHDUHDOOUHTXLUHGRIWKLVSRVLWLRQ
$'0RƪHUVDFRPSHWLWLYHEHQHƬWVSDFNDJHLQFOXGLQJ
KHDOWKGHQWDOSUHVFULSWLRQGUXJDQGOLIHLQVXUDQFHDQG
 N (623ZLWKFRPSDQ\PDWFK
)RUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQDQGWRDSSO\JRWR
ZZZDGPFRPMREV
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CANADIAN FORAGE AND GRASSLAND ASSOCIATION

Growers pumped over news of forage research position
After years of stagnation, Agriculture Canada said the recent hiring will give pasture and forage research a much-needed boost
BY ED WHITE
WINNIPEG BUREAU

They provide a multibillion-dollar Canadian farm industry, but
forages and grasslands get little
respect.
That’s an agricultural attitude
that committed far mers and
researchers vow to change.
“Ag Canada has really gotten the
message,” Reynold Bergen, science
director of the Beef Cattle Research
Council, said during the Canadian
Forage and Grassland Association’s annual conference in Winnipeg Nov. 17, referring to the new
forage researchers hired by the
federal agriculture department.

Researchers and farmers seemed
confident about forages and pastures, even though the sector is
often treated like a minor concern.
Forages and pastures have sometimes been seen as just a subordinate realm of beef cattle production or as a minor crop sector for
hay producers.
However, research in recent
decades has revealed the pivotal
roles pasture and forage systems
can play in protecting vulnerable
soil, storing carbon and making
farming systems more sustainable.
As well, some beef production
approaches now focus as much on
creating rich and fertile grass systems as they do on the minutiae of

cattle physiology. After all, a beef
animal can be seen as just a form of
value-added grass, forage and
grain.
Researcher Daniel Hewins of
Rhode Island College said grazing
provides the best way to protect
soil-stored carbon from release
into the atmosphere, but few of the
carbon pricing programs being
introduced by governments do
anything to recognize or reward
that.
Researchers discussed ways to
encourage year-round grazing,
promote perennial forages and
help conventional farmers better
understand the value of incorporating more forages and pastures

into their farming systems.
Bergen said the recent hiring by
Agriculture Canada is a welcome
reversal after decades of loss, in
which forage research positions
were dumped as researchers
retired.
“They (knew) that when a forage
researcher retires and they don’t
replace him, nobody’s going to
complain,” said Bergen.
Beef farmer and industry groups
spent their money on beef-specific
research, seeing forage as being the
responsibility of forage groups.
However, forage groups didn’t
have checkoffs, so they had no
money.
It was a broken system, allowing

forage research to stagnate, but the
recent move to “science clusters”
has allowed organizations and
researchers to work more collaboratively, and that has seen beef
money flow back into forage and
pasture research, Bergen said.
It has happened within his own
organization, which spent only 10
percent of its research budget on
forage in the early 2000s. That
increased to 20 percent from 200913 and is now up to 30 percent.
“Thank you, Reynold,” an appreciative member of the audience
said when Bergen detailed the forage research increases.
A spontaneous round of applause
ensued.
ALBERTA HARVEST

PROVEN
LEADER,
LIKE YOU

WELCOME TO THE EXCITING NEW WORLD OF PROVEN® SEED
Our new seed lineup changes everything. Proven performance in canola,
cereals and forages. And now Proven in corn and soybeans. Proven by CPS
retailers and agronomists, dedicated to providing leadership in yield, disease
management, trials and advice—plus an all-new performance package that’s
Proven, like never before. Available only at your CPS retail. We’re with you.

Beet growers
see good yield,
sugar content
Despite cold October
weather harvest went well
BY BARB GLEN
LETHBRIDGE BUREAU

Southern Alberta’s sugar beet
harvest is complete, comprising
more than 820,000 tonnes of beets
and an average yield of 28.67
tonnes per acre.
Processing those beets continues
at the Roger’s Sugar factory in
Taber, Alta., and trucking beets
from the outlying piling stations is
under way, said Alberta Sugar Beet
Growers executive director Melody
Garner-Skiba.
She estimated Nov. 24 that Alberta farmers produced enough beets
to yield 138,869 tonnes of sugar.
President Arnie Bergen-Henengouwen said in a news release that
harvest went well despite delays
created by an October snowfall.
“The yield and sugar content were
great, even with the crazy weather
we had around Thanksgiving,
which had many farmers and our
processor concerned,” he said.
Garner-Skiba noted world sugar
prices are rising, so “it makes a lot
of economic sense for sugar beets
to be grown locally to supply Canada with true Canadian sugar versus
importing cane to be refined.”
Alberta-grown sugar can be identified in stores on Rogers Sugar
products by looking for a black
stamp that starts with the number
22.
About 200 farmers planted 28,000
acres of sugar beets this year.
barb.glen@producer.com

Download the
free app today.
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NEWS
AG NOTES
LAKELAND STUDENTS
VISIT KAZAKHSTAN
Two second-year animal science
students and one faculty member
from Lakeland College’s Vermilion
campus recently returned from
an Oct. 20-30 trip to Kazakhstan as
part of the Alberta delegation.
To apply, students had to write
an essay about what the experience
would provide to them personally
and professionally and explain
what they would bring back to
Lakeland.
The delegation also included
representatives from the
provincial government, cattle
breed associations and livestock
exporters.
Kazakhstan wants to develop its
beef industry and with a climate
and landscape similar to Alberta’s,
the Kazakhstan government
turned to the Alberta and Canadian
governments for assistance in
developing its industry a few years
ago.
It’s the third time since 2013
that Lakeland has been part of a
delegation that travelled to the
country.
Other members of the delegation
focused on topics such as exporting
cattle genetics and creating import
protocols, but Lakeland’s role is to
provide leadership on developing
agriculture curriculum and
possibly a farm school with various
partners in the industry.
During meetings in Kazakhstan,
the students provided their insight
on being a Lakeland student and
the benefits of the learning model
provided through the college’s
Student-Managed Farm–Powered
by New Holland.
The Alberta delegation visited
two ranches, including Dinara
Ranch, which has a 4,000 head
feedlot, 3,800 Herefords, grain,
oilseeds, rice, vegetables, dairy and
sheep
JAN SLOMP REMAINS
HEAD OF NFU
Jan Slomp of Courtenay, B.C., was
re-elected president of the National
Farmers Union at its national
convention held in Saskatoon Nov.
24-26.
Coral Sproule of Perth, Ont., was
acclaimed as women’s president,
and Ayla Fenton of Kingston, Ont.,
was acclaimed as youth president.
As well, Lydia Carpenter of
Dunrea, Man., was elected
first vice-president for policy,
Cam Goff of Hanley, Sask., was
acclaimed second vice-president
for operations, Katie Ward of
Woodlawn, Ont., was elected
women’s vice-president and Dana
Penrice of Lacombe, Alta., was
elected youth vice-president.
ANGUS ASSOCIATION
STARTS VIDEO BROADCAST
The Canadian Angus Association
has enhanced its communication
platform to include the
association’s news as a video
broadcast called AC-TV.
AC-TV stands for Angus Central
Television and is broadcast
monthly and put on DVDs three
times a the year.
Each episode features a variety
of news stories, such as chief
executive officer and president
reports, industry stories and award
winners for the year.
SEEDER MAKER GETS FUNDING
Clean Seed Agricultural
Technologies Ltd. has received
$425,000 from the federal
government to help develop a new
no-till seeding system, the CX-6

SMART Seeder.
The funding is designed to
enable Clean Seed Agricultural
Technologies Ltd. to use its
patented technology to enhance
application control, reduce the
over-application of fertilizer and
pesticides and lower fuel use and
input costs.
The company is based in
Burnaby, B.C., but testing is
planned for Saskatchewan and
the equipment is expected to be
manufactured in Manitoba.
The federal contribution
will be matched by Clean Seed
Agricultural Technologies.
This investment is one of
several successful projects to be
announced under the Western
Innovation Initiative.
The program provides $100
million in repayable contributions
to small- and medium-sized
companies in Western Canada
for activities that move ideas to
market more quickly.
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THE WEATHERED LOOK

Jack Frost did a great job of painting this house, located south of Maidstone, Sask. |

BARB MITCHELL PHOTO

NOW, THE BEST
FOR LESS.
Now until March 1, 2017, you can
purchase our 7614F fully equipped
grain vac for a substantial discount.
It comes with a PTO, 36 feet of
hose, a nozzle and a bin clean-up
package. And the 7614F has
plenty of capacity to move grain.
It can move 4500 Bu/hr of corn
or 3900 Bu/hr of wheat
through an 8 foot hose
and 3700 Bu/hr of corn
through a 42 foot hose
or 3200 Bu/hr of wheat
over the same length.

WALINGA.COM

Don’t miss out on this
limited time discount.
Call the dealer nearest
you or WALINGA, at
1-204-745-2951.
When you do you’ll
agree with us.

TOUGH TO BEAT IN THE LONG RUN
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TRACKING HISTORY

History book closes
on lost sports star
Gravestone of long lost football hero has been
located with help of media and volunteers
BY ED WHITE
WINNIPEG BUREAU

Famous Scottish football player
John Walker came to Canada
in 1910, and the search for his
gravestone came to an end at a
cemetery in Pilot Mound, Man.
| LIVERPOOL FOOTBALL CLUB PHOTO

PILOT MOUND, Man. — An
international hunt has ended with
proof that once-famous Scottish
and Liverpool Football Club player
John Walker is buried in this Manitoba community on the edge of a
rural cemetery, marked only by his
name and the dates he lived on a
plain gravestone.

FEATURED AGROLOGIST
The future of your business deserves a professional.

AGROLOGISTS | Ensuring a healthy and safe food supply
and sustainable environment.

Lyse Boisvert, PAg

Winter Wheat Agronomist
Ducks Unlimited Canada
Saskatoon, SK

Lyse provides agronomic advice and management
strategies to: build awareness, promote growth,
DFKLHYHKLJKHU\LHOGVDQGPD[LPL]H52ΖVSHFLȴFDOO\
for winter wheat production in Northern
Saskatchewan.
Ȋ%HLQJDSURIHVVLRQDODJURORJLVW 3$J HQFRXUDJHV
PHWRJURZLQP\FDUHHUE\FRQWLQXLQJP\
VFLHQFHEDVHGHGXFDWLRQSURIHVVLRQDOGHYHORSPHQWDQGQHWZRUNLQJ
RSSRUWXQLWLHV7KLVDVVXUHVP\FOLHQWVWKDWP\UHFRPPHQGDWLRQVDUH
DFFRXQWDEOHDQGIROORZWKHFRGHRIHWKLFVWKDWSURWHFWWKHSXEOLFȋ

It helps fill in missing details of the
life of a man remembered in Scottish and Liverpool football circles
more than a century after his sporting day, but who appears to have
been little better known in his
adopted nation of Canada than any
other settler.
“All I knew was that he was a professional football player in the old
country,” said Rae Laval, a greatniece of John Walker, who lives in
Souris, Man.
“As a child we were told.”
Indeed, beyond his descendants,
John Walker’s memory had faded
from Pilot Mound with the diligent
tenders of the well-maintained
cemetery entirely unaware that
they were often passing by the
gravesite of a once famous foreign
sports star who had become just
another prairie farmer and member of the local community.
“I had no idea, no idea,” George
Gilmour said moments after helping identify the gravesite along with
fellow volunteer Arnold Foidart.
Walker hadn’t been just any football player in the United Kingdom.
He played on a number of Scottish
teams, as well as for Liverpool in

Pilot Mound resident Arnold Foidart managed to figure out where
John Walker’s grave should be using a map and book with plot
numbers connected to names. | ED WHITE PHOTOS

England. He scored numerous
goals for all his teams and is credited with scoring the winning goal in
the game against West Bromwich
Albion, which handed Liverpool

AUTOMATED SHIFTING
THROUGH ALL SPEEDS.
OUR TRACTORS SHIFT THEMSELVES.

Lyse was born in Saskatoon, SK but was raised in St. Albert, AB. She received
a BSc with a major in Biology from the University of Saskatchewan. Lyse has
worked with Ducks Unlimited Canada since 2014.

Mike Cholin, AT

Agricultural Technologist
W3M Land Management
Kindersley, SK

Mike is the Kindersley, SK area manager providing
initial spill response, reclamation and remediation
services within the up-stream oil and gas industry
to keep our land and environment safe and
sustainable.
Ȋ7KHDJULFXOWXUDOWHFKQRORJLVW $7 GHVLJQDWLRQ
DOORZVP\ZRUNWREHWUXVWHGDQGUHFRJQL]HGZLWKRXW
TXHVWLRQDVDUHOLDEOHVRXUFHȋ
Mike was raised on a mixed farm near Kerrobert, SK. He received a Diploma
in Environmental Conservation and Reclamation from Lakeland College in
9HUPLOLRQ$%0LNHSUHYLRXVO\ZRUNHGDVDQRLOȴHOGZHOORSHUDWRUEHIRUH
joining W3M in 2014.

ZZZVLDVNFDȴQGDPHPEHU

Guardians of the Food System | Stewards of the Environment |
Innovators in the Economy
Supported by:

Featuring BETAPOWER diesel engines, a fully
automated power shift transmission, and a
modern, comfortable cab, the X7 Series has
the right mix of performance, technology, and
versatility for today’s farmer.

Built for Agriculture

Ag Plus Mechanical Ltd.
Medicine Hat, AB .................................... 403-504-1111
Matsqui Ag-Repair Ltd.
Abbotsford, BC ....................................... 604-826-3281
Shoal Lake Farm Equipment Ltd.
Shoal Lake, MB ....................................... 204-759-2527
Nick’s Service Ltd.
Emerald Park, SK .................................... 306-781-1077

www.producer.com

All West Sales
Rosetown, SK ......................................... 306-882-2283
www.mccormickna.com

the league title for 1901, Liverpool’s first.
He was selected to represent
Scotland on the national team
five times.
That’s not a meagre history,
nor one likely to be unrecognized in Britain.
B u t Wa l k e r ’s t i m e s w e re
momentous, and he didn’t stay
in Britain. The adjustments and
deprivations of early western
Canadian life hammered away
the details of European life for
many immigrants, and settlers
often left their old selves behind.
According to family research
compiled by Laval’s cousin’s
son, Ian, John Walker began
working for Manitoba Government Telephones after arriving
in Winnipeg as an immigrant in
1910.
Then the First World War
arrived and swept away an era,
as well as permanently marking
men like Walker, who volunteered, went oversees and
served as a signals engineer in
the Canadian army.
He returned to Canada in 1919
and went back to working for the
telephone company. However,
he later moved to Pilot Mound
to become a farmer along with
his brother, Thomas, and sisters,
Elizabeth and Mary.
He died in 1937 while cutting
wood, when a pulley belt came
free and hit him, according to
the family history.
Perhaps turn-of-the-century
sporting memories hadn’t
seemed important to him by the
time he moved to the countryside and took up farming. Life in
those days didn’t often leave
much room for nostalgia.
However, the memories have
stayed alive overseas with Liverpool, Scottish and other team
historians wondering what had
happened to the one-time star
who had seemed to disappear
from the history books.
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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David Speed, an historian of the
Hearts team in Scotland, discovered that Walker’s date of birth
had been incorrectly stated in
numerous places.
A published Armadale football
club history referred to Walker
moving to Canada, which spurred
Scotland football historian Andy
Mitchell to search further and
uncover a gravestone in Armadale, Scotland, that provided John
Walker’s date and place of death
as being in Louise, Canada.
Liverpool football historian
and player grave-seeker Kieran
Smith contacted Canadian grave
record officials, who told him
Wa l k e r w a s b u r i e d i n P i l o t
Mound, Man.
Smith then wrote a letter to the
Winnipeg Free Press that detailed
what was known of Walker’s life
and asked surviving descendants
to contact him with information.
A member of Winnipeg’s Liverpool Football Club supporters
group saw the letter and posted it
on the organization’s Facebook
page.
After seeing the letter on the
Facebook page, a Western Producer reporter, who also belongs to the
group, quickly scrambled out to
Pilot Mound to find the grave.
So John Walker is no longer just
another name on a gravestone in
a rural cemetery. A long lost hero
of Scotland and Liverpool has
been found. And Western Canada has added another footnote to
the history of the settlement era
that few would have previously
guessed.

Who is buried in a cemetery near you?

ed.white@producer.com

AGRICULTURE

ED WHITE

A

ny like me who drive down
rural roads regularly, pass
many cemeteries, giving
them little thought or maybe not
even noticing as they flash past.
These quiet green fields of marble and granite, in which generations of farmers, pioneers and
townsfolk lie buried, often contain
more names than the phone listings of the diminishing towns and
villages they sit beside as the population of the dead grows but that of
the rural living declines.
What stories lie buried in these
places? How many tales, how
much knowledge, what narratives
of incredible journeys and daunting challenges will never again be
told because the tellers are dead
and buried?
I’ve been wondering about this
ever since getting drawn into the
search for the grave of a hitherto
unrecognized English and Scottish football star, John Walker, who
was the focus of an international
hunt.
I was fortunate enough to be able
to help in that hunt, running out to
the cemetery to find his exact

g rav e s i t e, w h i c h w a s s i t t i n g
unmarked by anything but his
name and the years he lived on a
plain gravestone on the edge of the
cemetery at Pilot Mound, Man.
For me, as both a keen Liverpool
Football Club fan and a prairie history buff, discovering that somebody once famous and renowned
in British football circles was lying
there unrecognized on the edge of
a modest rural cemetery in Western Canada sent my mind spinning.
Who else is buried out there
across Western Canada, lying
almost anonymous in the thousands of tiny rural cemeteries that
are more evident than many of the
towns and villages that produced
their occupants but that now no
longer exist?
What tales are being forgotten?
Who should be recognized and
brought to the attention of the living?
So let me ask : what formerly
prominent or important people do
you have resting in peace in the
cemeteries near your farm or town?
Do the people who farm around
you or live in town realize who is
buried in the local cemeteries? Are
the kids at the local school told
about the history of their community and who is buried near them?
What can be done to recognize
their presence?
I’d like to hear your thoughts on
this. If you have any you’re willing
to share, leave a comment on our
website when you see this column
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and the feature posted there.
I’ll be posting about this on our
Facebook page and you can leave
some thoughts there, too.
Or tweet to me, if you’re of that
persuasion. I’m at @EdWhite
Markets on the Twitter.
For some, recognizing the notable dead won’t seem important or
worthwhile. But if you, like me, feel
that those stories are worth pre-

Be Prepared
When you are the type of grower that’s pushing yield, you know that
nutrient availability is key. It’s about giving your corn the best chance
to perform in tough conditions.
QuickRoots™ is a new microbial seed inoculant. The Bacillus
amyloliquefaciens and Trichoderma virens based treatment grows
directly on your plant’s roots to help increase availability and uptake
of N, P and K.

Driving The Bottom Line

1-800-667-4944 | monsantobioag.ca | #bottomline
ALWAYS READ AND FOLLOW LABEL DIRECTIONS. QuickRoots™ and Monsanto BioAg and Design™
are trademarks of Monsanto Technology LLC, Monsanto Canada, Inc. licensee. ©2016 Monsanto Canada Inc.

serving and that recognition worth
making, let me know what you
know and think.
ed.white@producer.com

Visit us online at
www.producer.com
to see a video about
this story.
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PORTABLE COOLER
Air is not always there and portable
air conditioning unit is more efficient
than running 400 h.p. to stay cool. |
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OIL AND GAS

Brine spill research may save cropland
North Dakota researchers look at a reclamation strategy to bring salt out of the soil and put land back into production
BY RON LYSENG
WINNIPEG BUREAU

Aaron Daigh has been tasked
with a mighty challenge: figure out
how to clean up the messes left by
fracking brine spills.
The North Dakota State University soil scientist says most of the
average 42 spills a week are relatively small, covering only a few
hundred square feet or a couple
acres. However, they are still severe
and do take land out of agricultural
production, possibly for thousands
of years.
The Bakken oil field in western
North Dakota is typical of hydraulic
fracturing everywhere. Clean water
is pumped into a well to open the
seams. When the water is pumped
out again, it is highly contaminated
with sodium chloride and other
minerals.
“The brine is dangerous to the
local ecosystem if it escapes
because it’s so saline. The (electrical conductivity) is over 200. Sea
water has an EC of 40 to 50,” Daigh
said.
By comparison, prairie cropland
is considered to be severely saline if
the EC is 10 to 15.
“The biggest spills come from
pipeline breaks that go undetected,” he said.“These pipelines carry
brine pumped out of a fracking well
heading to a storage lagoon somewhere. After the brine settles for a
while, it’s pumped into a deep well
left over from the days of deep oil
drilling.
“So it’s highly saline. We’ve had
some of these pipeline breaks let
loose three million litres in one
spill. The brine ends up following
the lay of land and it can carry on
for miles and miles. It might only be
40 or 50 feet wide, but it covers a
large area.”
Daigh said the fracking process
fractures geological formations
that are millions of years old and
loaded with highly concentrated
sodium chloride. Those salts and
other minerals are caught in the
brine. When everything goes as
planned, the brine is injected
before it has a chance to contaminate the Earth’s surface.
“Is there a way to harvest those
minerals? We’ve had a lot of questions like that,” he said.
“Is there enough lithium in there
to extract it commercially? How
about the magnesium and the
many other minerals? How to use
reclaimed salt?”
Daigh said his role is to rehabilitate contaminated land, but these
other questions will eventually be
answered. He said fighting prairie
salinity is difficult, even if there are
no brine spills.
“Here in western North Dakota,
we’re in a dry climate,” he said.
“Every time we try to leech salts

A 50-year-old saltwater spill in North Dakota leaves the soil bare of plants. Brine spills can occur on or off oil well pads, causing damage to
equipment and taking portions of land out of agricultural production. Prairie cropland is considered to be severely saline if the electrical
conductivity is 15. Sea water has an EC of 40 to 50. The brine from fracking has an EC well over 200. | AARON DAIGH/NDSU PHOTOS
back down into the ground, we’re
fighting against what nature wants
to do. If there’s salt in the soil and
we get rain, the water wants to
bring them right back up to the
surface.”

er boundary of how much sodium
salt has to be in the soil for this
operation to work. It won’t work if
there’s only a small amount of salt.
We can take out the first 50 percent
really fast. The other half will
require some other remediation
action, perhaps other traditional
recovery methods such as amendments like gypsum or calcium
based leeching techniques.
“We see the best potential for this
in first response situations. Once a
spill happens, get to it right away
with the notion of trying to capture
the greatest majority of the salts.
Get half of it off in the first week.

Maybe tile drain the area quickly to
catch the salts before they go down
into the ground.”
Daigh said the goal is to make the
soil clean enough so it can be revegetated and eventually put back
into agricultural production.
Chemical on trial
NDSU says traditional methods
that are used to remove salt from
The answer might be ferric hexasoil contaminated by brine spills
cyanoferrate, a chemical that pulls
either take too long or involve
salt out of the soil and crystallizes it
removing the soil. Excavating conon the surface. Early trials were
taminated soil and moving it to
encouraging.
designated areas only relocates the
An NDSU news release said
problem. Salt still remains in the
researchers applied ferric hexacysoil.
anoferrate to samples of brine“No one has tried to bring the salt
contaminated soil in the laboratoup, out of the ground, and harvest
ry. Twenty-nine to 57 percent of the
it. That would be a permanent
salt was pulled to the surface after
remediation strategy,” the universeven days for easier removal.
sity said.
Salt crystals that formed on
“ Th e re w a s o n e maj o r
the soil surface were high
obstacle. As water evapoin water content and
rates from the soil, salts
easy to remove. This
get deposited in the soil
technique shows
pores. The deposited
promise as a quick
salt can form a hard,
and simple way to
cemented crust
clean up salt-conwhich is very diffitaminated soil.
cult to remove. We
“We started playneeded to find a way
ing with these crysto stop this salty crust
talization inhibitors
from forming.
and found that they
“When the reshift salt crystallizasearchers applied this
tion to where it’s above
chemical to salt-contamthe soil surface and
inated soils in the laboradetached from the soil,” he
tory, it made salts crystallize
said.
out of the soils and ‘bloom’ out
“Once you vacuum up the cryson the surface.”
tals, you end up with bare clean
Twenty-nine percent of the
ground. There’s no soil in the Applying ferric hexacyanoferrate to a
salt had bloomed on sandy
vacuum and no sodium salt left brine spill pulls as much as 50 percent of
loam within seven days of
the sodium chloride to the soil surface,
on the soil. Bare clean ground.
application, 46 percent of the
“But we know that one treat- where it forms this crystalline salt layer,
salt had bloomed on loam
ment won’t do it. There’s a low- which is easily removed with a shop vac.
and 57 percent of the salt had

bloomed on silty clay soil.
Daigh said safety was a concern,
but toxicity toward humans and
the environment is relatively minimal. He said the chemical is extraordinarily stable.
When it does decompose, he
added, the chemical yields hydrogen and free-cyanides, which can
be toxic, but it breaks down quite
slowly, taking decades or even centuries under most soil conditions.
This slow breakdown can allow
microbes to metabolize the cyanides and render them relatively
harmless. As well, ferric hexacyanoferrate is just one example of a
chemical that can be used.
“Other chemicals with low-toxicity reaction products may produce
similar results,” he said.
“We need to find out how much to
apply and how often to apply it.”
Daigh said he is also researching
the possibility of using this method
to rehabilitate typical prairie salinity but doesn’t think it is likely.
“This works because sodium
chloride is highly soluble in water,
but calcium salts and magnesium
salts have low solubility,” he said.
“The natural near-surface salinity
we see on the northern great plains
is calcium, magnesium, sulfate
based. They don’t stay dissolved in
water.
“For this process to work, it requires salts to remain suspended in
water until they start growing up
out of the ground. The more calcium in the soil, the more it tends to
cement up. The crystals that start
never get a chance to get going and
bloom on the surface.”
ron.lyseng@producer.com
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It’s like a man purse: workshop to go
Portable workbench
puts tools where
they’re needed,
when they’re needed
BY TERRY FRIES
FREELANCE WRITER

SUMMERLAND, B.C. — We’ve all
been there. Head out across the
yard to do equipment maintenance, lugging the tools we think
we’ll need for the job, but we barely
get started and we discover we
need a different tool.
So we trudge back across the yard
to retrieve the item we need. Hopefully, that will be it this time. But
many times, it’s not. Sometimes it’ll
take two or three more trips back to
the shop for tools before the job is
finished.
Glen Wasmuth is intimately
familiar with the problem.
The producer from Battleford,
Sask., thought he found the solution years ago after reading an article in a farm publication about a
mobile workbench, but Wasmuth
had grander things in mind.
“I thought I’d go the full mile, you
know, and have pretty well everything on there,” he said.
Wasmuth’s farm has one small,
heated shop and a Quonset, where
most large machinery is stored.

I thought, ‘a person is
always running for tools or
running for another piece of
equipment,’ so I thought I’d
just take everything.
GLEN WASMUTH
FARMER, INVENTOR

Trips back and forth between
the two can mean a lot of wasted
time if he isn’t properly prepared.
“You know how it is. No matter
what you take, you always find you
need something else,” he said.
“I thought, ‘a person is always
running for tools or running for
another piece of equipment,’ so I
thought I’d just take everything.”
Wasmuth’s workbench holds a
five horsepower compressor and
an air tank fitted with a quick coupler for rapid changes, a welder, a
cutting torch, a drill press, a vice,
grinders and a cut-off saw.
He also installed a full mechanic’s
tool chest, just to make sure he’d
have every possible permutation of
tool, part and clamp he might
need.
But that still wasn’t enough, so
Wasmuth extended the chest out
over the back wheels of the workbench to fit more.
The workbench is equipped with
its own breaker box, so the welder,
the cut-off saw and the compressor
all have their breakers. The unit is
also wired for welder plugs, and
two separate circuits allow for
more capacity.
“That way you can plug in the
front and on the back of the bench.”
The unit is 10 feet long, including
the hangover expansion to the
mechanics chest at the rear. It has
12-inch wheels on the back and
eight-inch wheels on the front. The

Trait Stewardship Responsibilities Notice to Farmers
Monsanto Company is a member of Excellence Through Stewardship® (ETS). Monsanto products are commercialized
in accordance with ETS Product Launch Stewardship Guidance, and in compliance with Monsanto’s Policy for
Commercialization of Biotechnology-Derived Plant Products in Commodity Crops. These products have been approved for
import into key export markets with functioning regulatory systems. Any crop or material produced from these products can
only be exported to, or used, processed or sold in countries where all necessary regulatory approvals have been granted.
It is a violation of national and international law to move material containing biotech traits across boundaries into nations
where import is not permitted. Growers should talk to their grain handler or product purchaser to conﬁrm their buying
position for these products. Excellence Through Stewardship® is a registered trademark of Excellence Through Stewardship.

Glen Wasmuth’s portable workbench has everything from grinders
and clamps to a cutting torch, drill press and welder. He says it is
possible for him to move it on concrete, but he uses a quad to move
it across the yard. | WILLIAM DEKAY PHOTO
cutting torch and drill press sit
above the front wheels.
There’s also an attached overhead work light.
Wasmuth is not sure how much it
weighs but said it is more than a
tonne.
“One person can pull it on concrete, and if we take it across the
yard, we usually pull it with a
quad.”
The bench has six feet of work
space, which some farmers might
consider small, but Wasmuth said
it’s usually all he needs if he keeps
things well organized.
He said some shops with large
amounts of workbench space often
don’t have any more room than
that anyway because benches can

become storage areas for all kinds
of odds and ends.
“We have to keep it uncluttered.”
For Wasmuth, this workbench
serves as more than a secondary
mobile work space. It is the only
workbench he has on his farm. It
also comes in handy as a stable
platform to stand on while carryi n g o u t j o b s at i nt e r m e d i at e
heights.
“At this time of year, the shop gets
very congested, so the workbench
is on the opposite side of the shop
and we have to pull it around,” he
said during harvest.
“But with a stationary workbench, a guy would be making all
kinds of trips to get to the right
equipment.”

ALWAYS READ AND FOLLOW PESTICIDE LABEL DIRECTIONS. Roundup Ready® technology contains genes that
confer tolerance to glyphosate, an active ingredient in Roundup® brand agricultural herbicides. Roundup Ready 2
Xtend™ soybeans contain genes that confer tolerance to glyphosate and dicamba. Agricultural herbicides containing
glyphosate will kill crops that are not tolerant to glyphosate, and those containing dicamba will kill crops that are not
tolerant to dicamba. Contact your Monsanto dealer or call the Monsanto technical support line at 1-800-667-4944 for
recommended Roundup Ready® Xtend Crop System weed control programs. Acceleron® seed applied solutions for canola
contains the active ingredients difenoconazole, metalaxyl (M and S isomers), ﬂudioxonil and thiamethoxam. Acceleron®
seed applied solutions for canola plus Vibrance® is a combination of two separate individually-registered products,
which together contain the active ingredients difenoconazole, metalaxyl (M and S isomers), ﬂudioxonil, thiamethoxam,
and sedaxane. Acceleron® seed applied solutions for corn (fungicides and insecticide) is a combination of four separate
individually-registered products, which together contain the active ingredients metalaxyl, triﬂoxystrobin, ipconazole, and
clothianidin. Acceleron® seed applied solutions for corn (fungicides only) is a combination of three separate individuallyregistered products, which together contain the active ingredients metalaxyl, triﬂoxystrobin and ipconazole. Acceleron®
seed applied solutions for corn with Poncho®/VoTivo™ (fungicides, insecticide and nematicide) is a combination of ﬁve
separate individually-registered products, which together contain the active ingredients metalaxyl, triﬂoxystrobin,
ipconazole, clothianidin and Bacillus ﬁrmus strain I-1582. Acceleron® seed applied solutions for soybeans (fungicides
and insecticide) is a combination of four separate individually registered products, which together contain the active
ingredients ﬂuxapyroxad, pyraclostrobin, metalaxyl and imidacloprid. Acceleron® seed applied solutions for soybeans
(fungicides only) is a combination of three separate individually registered products, which together contain the active
ingredients ﬂuxapyroxad, pyraclostrobin and metalaxyl. Acceleron®, Cell-Tech™, DEKALB and Design®, DEKALB®, Genuity
and Design®, Genuity®, JumpStart®, Optimize®, RIB Complete®, Roundup Ready 2 Technology and Design®, Roundup
Ready 2 Xtend™, Roundup Ready 2 Yield®, Roundup Ready®, Roundup Transorb®, Roundup WeatherMAX®, Roundup
Xtend™, Roundup®, SmartStax®, TagTeam®, Transorb®, VaporGrip®, VT Double PRO®, VT Triple PRO® and XtendiMax®
are trademarks of Monsanto Technology LLC. Used under license. Fortenza® and Vibrance® are registered trademarks
of a Syngenta group company. LibertyLink® and the Water Droplet Design are trademarks of Bayer. Used under license.
Herculex® is a registered trademark of Dow AgroSciences LLC. Used under license. Poncho® and Votivo™ are trademarks
of Bayer. Used under license. ©2016 Monsanto Canada Inc.
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Keep cool, even when engine is shut down
Portable electric air conditioner
for trucks and farm vehicles keeps
driver cool while saving on fuel
BY RON LYSENG
WINNIPEG BUREAU

The Webasto Polar
Cab is a self-contained
air-conditioning unit,
requiring a 24-volt
plug to charge the
internal battery. It can
be transported from
vehicle to vehicle.
| WEBASTCO PHOTO
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It’s no problem to shut
down the diesel while waiting in line at the terminal
and the temperature is moderate. It saves a bit of fuel and they
say it’s good for Mother Nature.
However, you’re not as likely to
shut down on a 38 C day.
Those high temperatures can hit
you at seeding time, spraying, harvest or when hauling grain. And
when it does, your factory installed
air conditioner takes preference
over pinching a few fuel pennies or
saving a polar bear you’ve never
seen.
The Polar Cab is designed to keep
you cool on a scorching day when
your diesel is turned off. If you’re
on the combine with a full tank and
it’s a while and a half before the
grain cart will arrive, you can shut
the engine down and keep the cab
cool for as long as two hours. It’s
the same deal in the sprayer waiting for the water truck or sitting in
the seeding tractor waiting for the
tender truck.
The Webasto Polar Cab is a selfcontained AC unit. All it requires
from the vehicle is a 24-volt plug to
charge the internal battery that
operates the entire stand-alone
cooling plant.
It can be moved from vehicle to
vehicle, wherever cool cab air is
needed. Yes, that means you can
bring it along in your camper so
you can get some sleep in those
suffering summer nights at the
lake.
Polar Cab provides a cooling
capacity of 7,000 BTU per hour
without drawing on the implement’s engine or electrical system.
The 24-volt variable speed compressor gets its energy from the
vehicle’s charging system. The
i n t e r n a l We b a s t o b a t t e r y i s
charged every time the diesel is
run.
The AC unit can be mounted on
the cab roof or the cab floor.
The floor mount model would be
easier to move than the roof model. Weight is approximately 92
pounds.
“The units are about the size of a
loaf of bread, so either unit is easily
installed. The Polar Cab is not integrated into the vehicle’s OEM AC
system,” said Webasto spokesperson Rick Ashley, adding that the
key is how to hold the cold.
“The system uses a unique thermal storage method. Inside the
storage core is a series of aluminum micro-channels, which route
liquid refrigerant around a graphite substrate that is infused with
water. The water turns to ice.
“This substrate in the Polar Cab
is highly efficient at storing cold.
The ice remains in the frozen state
for a very long time, up to eight
hours. So you can turn off the diesel engine and the stored cold is
transferred into the cab for cooling, allowing operators to leave
their engine off and maintain cool

cabin temperatures.”
Albrecht Otte, Wabasto’s engineer on the project, said the system
depends on doing everything just
right and keeping the size small.
“We have very efficient insulation,” Otte said.
“We keep the ice block frozen up
to eight hours, even when it’s 110 F
(43 C) outside and we leave the
truck in the sun. In these eight hour
trials, the ice block diminishes by
only 10 percent of its capacity.”

We have very efficient
insulation. We keep the ice
block frozen up to eight hours,
even when it’s 110 F (43 C)
outside and we leave the truck
in the sun. In these eight-hour
trials, the ice block diminishes
by only 10 percent of its
capacity.
ALBRECHT OTTE
WABASTO ENGINEER

He said that even if the truck sits
in the sun at 43 C for 16 hours, it still
has enough ice capacity to cool the
cab for half an hour.
“One set of aluminum micro
channels carries a very cold glycol/
water refrigerant mix through the
core. The core is a graphite foam
matrix. It contains straight water,
like a sponge. We use graphite
foam because if we made our ice
block in a solid container, it would
rupture when it expands from
freezing. Holding the water in this
foam prevents it from bursting the
container.
“The second set of aluminum
micro channels carries cold glycol/water refrigerant from the frozen ice block out to the heat
exchanger in the cab. It has a temperature just above freezing. The
fan circulates this cold air.”
Heating up
Arctic Start is another new system from Webasto. Heating systems for starting diesels in cold
weather have been around for
decades. They pre-heat engines
and the cab and warm the fluids.
Webasto said its new Arctic Start
Thermo Pro 50 is more compact
and lighter in weight with high
altitude capabilities at 7,200 feet.
It’s designed to provide quick
engine pre-heat even in extremely
cold conditions with 17,000 BTU
per hour heating power.
The larger Thermo Pro 90 also
has the Arctic Start feature with
automatic altitude adjustment up
to 11,000 feet and 31,000 BTU per
hour of heating power.
The Polar Cab and Arctic Start
units can be bought as aftermarket
items or ordered as OEM from
some manufacturers.
ron.lyseng@producer.com
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Control challenges drive wireworm research
Pest comes in different shapes and sizes but they all eat their way through a field
BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU

BANFF, Alta. — Entomologist
Bob Vernon has counted wireworm larvae, identified species
and looked for creative ways to kill
them.
“It is a very difficult insect to work
with and there are not many people in the world working on this
right now,” he told the recent Potato Growers of Alberta annual
meeting in Banff.
Vernon, who works at Agriculture
Canada’s research centre in Agassiz, B.C., is involved in surveillance
and insecticide field trials.
More than 20 economically
important species have been identified in Canada since 2004. The
worms are the larval stage of click
beetles, but there is no single control because of the large number of
species.

well. Insecticide efficacy trials
started in 2013 at Agassiz using a
product called Thimit as the industry standard for control and comparison.
Results have been mixed, but
Vernon said there is hope.
The good news is that fipronil
works better than lindane, and 90
percent of a population is eliminated. The bad news is that it is not
registered in Canada, and populations of wireworms are increasing
across Western Canada, threatening a variety of crops.
Montana researchers have been
working with fipronil in potatoes
using BASF’s Regent to see if it adds
protection to subsequent rotations

of wheat and pulses.
Research at Montana State University has shown that the product
does reduce the wireworm population overall, similar to what Lindane once did. Work continues to
create an insecticide for Canadian
growers of cereals and horticulture
crops such as potatoes. New products are also coming that can be
applied at lower rates to reduce
environmental impacts.
“If we can control them in wheat,
for example, then we don’t need to
worry about wireworms overwintering in your fields and damaging
potatoes the next year,” Vernon said.
barbara.duckworth@producer.com

Wireworm populations have been on the increase in Canada since the
banning of Lindane in 20014. | PMRA PHOTO

If we can control them in
wheat, for example, then we
don’t need to worry about
wireworms overwintering
in your fields and damaging
potatoes the next year.
BOB VERNON
ENTOMOLOGIST

“Some species are not controlled
by certain insecticides, so it is very
important to know what you have,”
Vernon said.
“If you are a potato grower and
you are rotating with cereal crops,
there is a problem if you have got a
buildup of wireworm in that field
and you plant the field into potatoes, the wireworms will cause
damage to your potatoes. It doesn’t
matter what crop you put into that
field, they’ll eat it.”
Wireworms come in different
shapes and sizes, and some can
live for years in the soil chewing
through crops.
Wireworm larvae are slender,
jointed and hard-bodied. They
have three pairs of legs behind the
head, and the last abdominal segment is flattened with a keyholeshaped notch. Fully grown larvae
vary in length, depending on species, and range from one to four
centimetres.
The species differ across Canada.
Samples have been received
from 445 fields on the Prairies, and
while hypnoides bicolor is the
most dominant, selatosomus
destructor and limonius californicus are moving into the Prairies.
“L. californicus seems to be a
species that is gaining traction in
southern Alberta,” Vernon said.
“I believe it will overtake some of
the other species in certain areas.”
Californicus attacks cereals, but
canola could be next.
A single field may have multiple
species, all at different stages of
their lives from eggs to adults.
Click beetles emerge in April and
May when the soil is 10 C or warmer. The adults can walk or fly into
fields to lay eggs, which become
larvae three weeks later.
Lindane was the insecticide of
choice before 2004, when it was
banned. Researchers are searching for new chemicals that work as

You might think that when nitrogen fertilizer is in the ground, it’s safe.
Research suggests you need to think again. When shallow banding unprotected urea less
than two inches deep, researchers found that nitrogen loss due to ammonia volatilization
can be even greater than unprotected broadcast urea. Protect your nitrogen while
maintaining the operational efﬁciencies of side banding or mid-row banding at seeding
by using AGROTAIN® DRI-MAXX nitrogen stabilizer. Whether you choose to band or
broadcast, you’ll be conﬁdent that you’re protecting your nitrogen investment, your yield
potential and your return on investment.
Ask your retailer to protect your urea today with AGROTAIN® DRI-MAXX nitrogen stabilizer.

agrotain.com/getthedirt

AGROTAIN® and the AGROTAIN logo are trademarks of Koch Agronomic Services, LLC. Koch and the Koch logo are trademarks of Koch Industries, Inc. ©2016 Koch Agronomic Services, LLC. 643A-1501_AGR_ShallowBand
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ALBERTA MILK CONFERENCE

Dairy farmers recognized for achievement
Retired brothers donate
parcel of land to the
university for research
BY BARB GLEN
LETHBRIDGE BUREAU

C ALGARY — Bill and John
Bocock were milking cows and
driving tractors by about the age of
five on the family dairy farm near
St. Albert, Alta.
On Nov. 23, their history and
expertise in Alberta’s dairy industry
was officially recognized with the
Dair y Industr y Achievement
Award from Alberta Milk.
The Bococks sold their dairy farm
in 2007, but not before they donated 777 acres to the University of
Alberta.
“The university does a lot of dairy
research so getting our parcel of
land gives them a whole section,
one block, so they can have a dairy
out there and not worry about the
neighbours,” said John Bocock during the Alberta Milk annual dairy
conference.
Alberta Milk’s tribute to the two
brothers, printed in its agenda,
praised the Bococks’ “wisdom,
generosity and demonstration of
land and animal stewardship.”
The brothers have travelled
widely to learn from other farmers
and have visited Zimbabwe, Thailand, India, Brazil and Cuba to
share and gather information
about dairy operations.
Their own dairy has a long history
in the province.
“My grandfather came from Ireland in 1921 and immediately
started shipping cream to the
northern Alberta dairy pool,” said
John.

“He was one of the cream shippers
who sacrificed a couple of cream
cheques to finance the start of the
fluid milk section of the northern
Alberta dairy pool. So instead of
shipping cream in the old five-gallon cans and feeding the skim milk
to the pigs, he switched to shipping
fluid milk in the eight gallon cans
every day.”
John and Bill’s father, Geoff,
bought a farm just before the 1929
stock market crash and after struggling through the Dirty Thirties, he
gave up that farm and bought his
father-in-law’s operation.
Bill was born in 1932 and John in
1934, and when the Second World
War drew farmers and labourers
overseas, the two youngsters did
much of the milking and farming.
“(My dad) built one of the first two
milking parlours built in Western
Canada, in 1947, four stall, individual stalls. At that point, we had
Surge equipment. They couldn’t
sell you a stall but they did very
kindly supply Dad with blueprints
for a stall, and he just took the blueprints into Edmonton and had the

Bill, left, and John Bocock, with his wife Jenny, were presented with the Dairy Industry Achievement
Award for their family’s contributions to the industry for almost a century. | BARB GLEN PHOTOS

We had to tell our cows to
quit producing such high
butterfat, so we stopped cross
breeding for awhile and then
when the consumers started
to straighten out again, and
butterfat was no longer bad,
we started crossbreeding to
Norwegian Red.
JOHN BOCOCK
ALBERTA DAIRY FARMER

stalls made in a machine shop in
Edmonton. So that parlour served
us well, until 1980, when we built
a12-cow trigon.”
The trigon had three sets of four
herringbones in a triangle.
“There are a few of them around,

but not many,” said John.
He attended the University of
Alberta and got his bachelor of science in agriculture. One of his professors was the late Roy Berg,
whose work in cattle cross breeding is considered to have revolutionized the industry.
“We dairy farmers didn’t catch on
to cross breeding as quickly as our
beef neighbours did, but as soon as
frozen semen became available,
we started back crossing to Brown
Swiss,” said John.
In those days, dairy farmers were
encouraged to produce more butterfat, which they did, but fluctuating consumer desires also required
changes at the dairy level.
“We had to tell our cows to quit
producing such high butterfat, so
we stopped cross breeding for
awhile and then when the consumers started to straighten out again,
and butterfat was no longer bad,

we started crossbreeding to Norwegian Red.”
John and Bill are strong advocates
of Canada’s supply management
system for dairy, which often
comes under criticism.
“The people who glibly criticize
supply management should give
their head a shake and realize that
it’s a bit like (Winston) Churchill
said about democracy. It’s not
perfect but when you compare it
with the alternatives…. So that’s
what I feel about supply management. Its better than the alternatives today.”
John, who is also a poet, has compiled a book about the St. Albert
Research Station, entitled Preserving the Future.”
In it he writes about the importance of cattle welfare, sustainability and technology.
barb.glen@producer.com

Muscle out midge.
NEW
AAC Marchwell VB
The FIRST midge tolerant durum wheat.
✔ protein, maturity, height and straw strength
similar to AC® Strongfield
✔ AAC Raymore refuge adds solid stem component

Genes that fit your farm.
800-665-7333 secan.com
®

Developed by Agriculture & Agri-Food Canada, Swift Current.
‘AC’ is an official mark used under license from Agriculture & Agri-Food Canada.
Genes that fit your farm® is a registered trademark of SeCan.
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January 10 & 11, 2017
Prairieland Park
The fourth annual CropSphere agricultural conference will take place at Prairieland Park - Hall A, Saskatoon, January 10 and 11, 2017. CropSphere
2017 will be hosted by the Saskatchewan Pulse Growers, the Saskatchewan Canola Development Commission (SaskCanola), the Saskatchewan
Oat Development Commission (SaskOats), the Saskatchewan Flax Development Commission (SaskFlax), the Saskatchewan Wheat Development
Commission (Sask Wheat), and the Saskatchewan Barley Development Commission (SaskBarley). These six groups have partnered to bring
growers a ﬁrst-class event.
The conference features sessions on market outlook, research, and agronomy, along with sessions speciﬁc to each crop. For more information or
to register, visit www.cropsphere.com.

MONDAY, JANUARY 9
TIME

EVENT

LOCATION

11:00AM - 12:00PM

SaskCanola AGM

Hall A Breakout 1

12:00 - 1:00PM

LUNCH and Drew Lerner

Hall A Breakout 2

1:15 - 2:30PM

SaskBarley AGM

Hall A Breakout 1

3:00 - 4:30PM

SaskFlax AGM

Hall A Breakout 2

5:00 - 6:00PM

Saskatchewan Pulse Growers AGM

Hall A Breakout 1

TUESDAY, JANUARY 10
TIME

EVENT

LOCATION

7:30 - 8:30AM

REGISTRATION WITH LIGHT BREAKFAST

ADAMA
Canada Food Pavilion

8:30 - 9:30AM

Opening Keynote - David Frum - Impacts of the 2016 Presidential Election on the Canada-US Trade Relationship

Hall A

9:30 - 10:00AM

REFRESHMENT BREAK

ADAMA
Canada Food Pavilion

10:00 - 10:45AM

Steve Larocque - What Does It Take To Achieve 180 Bushels/Acre?

Hall A Breakout 1

10:00 - 10:45AM

Rachel Evans - What's Your Flax Yield Target?

Hall A Breakout 2

10:45 - 11:30AM

Barb Zeisman - The Future of Fungicide Forecasting For Sclerotinia Control

Hall A Breakout 1

10:45 - 11:30AM

Syama Chatterton & Sherrilyn Phelps - Getting to the Root of Aphanomyces and Root Rot Pathogens

Hall A Breakout 2

11:30AM - 12:30PM

LUNCH

ADAMA
Canada Food Pavilion

12:30 - 1:30PM

SaskOats AGM
Guest Speaker - Kenric Exner - Oats Pricing and Marketing Expectations for 2017

Hall A Breakout 1

12:30 - 1:30PM

Bunyamin Tar’an, Jesse Bruce, and Derek Tallon - Chickpeas: An Opportunity for a Healthy Rotation (Panel Discussion)

Hall A Breakout 2

1:30 - 2:15PM

Dan Ward - Organic Oats: Information From The Inside

Hall A Breakout 1

1:30 - 2:15PM

Grant Pierce - The Economic and Health-Related Potential for Flaxseed as a Supplement to Your Daily Diet

Hall A Breakout 2

2:15 - 2:30PM

REFRESHMENT BREAK

ADAMA
Canada Food Pavilion

2:30 - 3:15PM

Chris Willenborg and Nancy Ames - Will Integrated Weed Management And Preharvest Glyphosate Affect Your Oat Crop?

Hall A Breakout 1

2:30 - 3:15PM

Jason Lenz - What Does “Sustainability” Mean for Saskatchewan Growers?

Hall A Breakout 2

3:15 - 4:00PM

Randy Kutcher - Management of Fusarium Head Blight Of Wheat In Western Canada

Hall A Breakout 1

3:15 - 4:00PM

Joey Vanneste - Making Your Grade Count

Hall A Breakout 2

4:30 - 7:30PM

AGT Foods Reception

ADAMA
Canada Food Pavilion

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11
TIME

EVENT

LOCATION

7:30-8:30AM

BREAKFAST

ADAMA Canada Food
Pavilion

8:30-10:00AM

Sask Wheat AGM

Hall A Breakout 1

9:15-10:00AM

Eric Johnson and Glenda Clezy - Weed Control in Pulses – Maximizing Your Options

Hall A Breakout 2

10:00-10:45AM

Wheat Producers Forum

Hall A Breakout 1

10:00-10:45AM

Matthew Bernard - 2016 – Where Do We Grow From Here?

Hall A Breakout 2

10:45-11:30AM

Clint Jurke - Why Blackleg and Canola Plant Stands Still Matter – Improving Canola Proﬁtability

Hall A Breakout 1

10:45-11:30AM

Barb Zeisman - Fungicides in Pulses – Where Does Disease Fit into Your Management Plan?

Hall A Breakout 2

11:30AM-12:30PM

LUNCH

ADAMA Canada Food
Pavilion

12:30-1:15PM

Peter Johnson - Managing For The Maximum

Hall A Breakout 1

12:30-1:15PM

Joe Feyertag - Faba Beans – They Fit Your Agronomic Package but Where Can They be Marketed?

Hall A Breakout 2

1:15-1:30PM

REFRESHMENT BREAK

ADAMA Canada Food
Pavilion

1:30-3:00PM

Plenary - Mike Jubinville - Market Outlook For All Crops

Hall A

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT:

@CropSphere

CROPSPHERE.COM
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WHERE DOES BOVINE
TUBERCULOSIS COME FROM?
That is the question many ask because of the
quarantine imposed on about 40 cattle herds in
Alberta and Saskatchewan. Veterinarian John
Campbell answers some questions. | Page 57
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AGRIBITION

Charolais breeders on winning streak
These producers from Stettler, Alta., have confidence in the breed and keep shopping for bulls to improve their herd
BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU

REGINA — In the uncertain days
of BSE and cattle market dysfunction, Charolais breeders Mike Panasiuk and Bob Burla ended up
working at a British Columbia
dairy.
Both came from Charolais families in Manitoba and they retained
some of their white cattle when
they moved west. As their business
situation improved, they eventually bought out the Altwasser
Charolais herd at Lumby, B.C.,
before settling at Stettler, Alta., with
a herd of 170 cows.
They have been riding high with
a bull named SOS Chuckwagon
54C by Silverstream Geddes G102,
an Australian sire. Chuckwagon
was named national champion
Charolais at the Royal Agriculture
Winter Fair and also stood in the
Top 10 of the Canadian Western
Agribition supreme championship.
“It is such an honour to be there,”
Panasiuk said before the Agribition
grand finale.
They brought 15 head to Agribition and won two firsts in class,
three seconds and reserve junior
bull calf champion.
Their national champion has
been creating buzz since it was a
youngster and sold to Ontariobased breeders McKreary Charolais, Big Johnson Charolais and
Medonte Charolais.
“Last December when we sold
Chuckwagon at the Alberta Select
Sale for $60,000, part of the agree-

Mike Panasiuk shows SOS Chuckwagon 54C during finals for the supreme champion bull at Canadian
Western Agribition. The bull took the top award at the Royal Winter Fair in Toronto. | WILLIAM DEKAY PHOTO
ment with the owners is we promised that we would take him to the
Royal and make him champion,”
said Burla.
The bull spent most of the summer in Ontario being shown and
won a range of awards, ending with
the championship at the Royal.

The Toronto experience showed
the two prairie producers the wide
divide between rural and urban
residents.
Urbanites touring the barns were
interested in the big bull, but some
questions took them aback.
“We were asked if he was geneti-

cally modified because he is white.
They didn’t realize cattle could be
white. They thought cattle were
black,” said Burla.
Charolais cattle are part of both
men’s heritage.
They come from Charolais families in Manitoba, and Bob showed

Charolais steers as a 4-H member
and won grand champion four
years in a row.
Showing cattle is a major way to
promote genetics, and they enter
Agribition, the Canadian Bull Congress, the Medicine Hat Bull Show
and various Charolais events.
The main business is selling bulls.
They partner with SanDan
Charolais at Erksine, Alta., for an
annual bull sale. Their last sale
averaged $9,400, the second highest selling yearling sale in Canada.
A hot commercial market last
year also reflected well on the purebred side because producers were
willing to spend more on replacement bulls.
“I think the spring bull sales will
show a bit more pressure, obviously, than last year,” Burla said.
“I think they have to watch their
budgets, and they are very leery. A
lot of them put in a lot of capital
costs and now they realize the
money isn’t going to be there like it
was the year before so we might see
a decline in the sales.… I still think
quality, and the more they spend
on a herd bull, it pays off in their calf
crop, so it is even more so now that
you do everything you can to get
the most money out of your cattle. I
think Charolais is the way to go.”
They are enjoying success, but
herd improvement cannot stand
still.
“Just like everybody else, we shop
non-stop for that next bull that is
going to improve our herd,” Burla
said.
barbara.duckworth@producer.com

AGRIBITION SALE RESULTS

Hereford bull calf a top seller at Agribition cattle breed sales
BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU

REGINA — It was a hot time in the
old Hereford barn at Canadian
Western Agribition, when the
breed celebrated the event’s high
seller.
Competitive bidding from the
stands, on the phone and online
resulted in a Hereford bull calf from
Haroldson’s Polled Herefords of
Wawota, Sask., fetching $70,000.
Medonte Highland Polled Herefords of Ontario and NCX Polled
Herefords of Westlock, Alta.,
acquired full possession and twothirds interest.
A flush was also sold on the bull’s
dam for $2,000.
Harvie Ranching of Olds, Alta.,
sold a bred heifer for $33,000 to Steven Knutsen of Wappella, Sask.

Angus

Charolais

Limousin

Two Angus sales were held.
The Nov.23 Masterpiece sale averaged $4,546 on 49 lots.
The high seller was a heifer calf
from Hamilton Farms of Cochrane,
Alta., and went for $21,000 to Grand
River Angus of Grand Rapids,
Michigan.
The Nov. 25 Power and Perfection
sale offered 47 lots and averaged
$11,021.
A mature bull consigned by Boss
Lake Genetics of Stony Plain, Alta.,
sold online for $23,500.
The top selling bred heifer was
consigned by Perrot Cattle Co. of
Alameda. Sask. Greg and AnneMarie Perrot offered a buyer’s
choice.
Blairs.Ag of Lanigan, Sask., and
a partner from Argentina bid
$22,000.

The Charolais sale offered 29 lots
to average $5,624.
A young Charolais female from
Prairie Cove Charolais of Bowden,
Alta., sold for $15,000 to Clearwater
Charolais of Rocky Mountain
House, Alta. This heifer is a half
sister to Prairie Cove’s grand champion bull from this year’s Farmfair
International and Agribition.

The Limousin sale offered 14 lots
to average $7,396. The high-selling
bred heifer went for $15,500 to
Bryan Bonney of Norfolk Cattle of
Tillsonburg, Ont.
Two high-selling heifer calves
sold for $10,000 each, and a bull calf
sold to Florida for $7,000.

Gelbvieh
Thirteen lots averaged $6,535 at
the Gelbvieh sale.
Rodney Hollman of Royal Western Gelbvieh in Innisfail, Alta., sold
his grand champion bull for
$8,500.
He also won the futurity bull
championship at Agribition and
sold the yearling for $14,000 to Dan
Larson of Minnesota.

Shorthorn
The Shorthorn breed also had a
lively sale with an average of $3,869
on 28 lots.
Craig and Carrie Braun of Simmie, Sask., had the high selling
Shorthorn with a roan bull calf that
sold to Matlock Stock Farm for
$12,500. The Brauns also sold
another heifer for $12,000.
Simmental
The Simmental sale offered 32

lots to average $8,102. The highselling bred heifer, which was consigned by Hilltop Holdings of Radville, Sask., sold for $20,000.
Speckle Park
The Speckle Park sale had 23 lots,
and the high seller was a bred heifer
at $26,000 with a third interest to a
breeder in Great Britain. A bred
heifer from Riverhill Farm, owned
by Barry and Elaine Ducherer of
Neilburg, Sask., fetched $26,000
from buyers Sid and Anne Hillier in
Great Britain. The consignor offered
buyer’s choice. The remaining heifer sold for $16,500 to Wrangler
Farms of Westlock, Alta. and Outback Farm of Sturgeon County in
Alberta. Embryo packages were
sold to buyers from Australia and
New Zealand.
barbara.duckworth@producer.com
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AGRIBITION

Limousin family eager to learn,
strives to improve herd quality
Expanding embryo
transplant business nets
ranchers award for most
improved cattle
BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU

REGINA— Canadian Western
Agribition is family vacation time
for Sara and Erin Hepper, who
leave their Alberta jobs behind for
a week to join their parents, Terry
and Lynette, to show cattle at the
international event.
The family owns about 50
Limousin cows at Eden Meadows
Farm near Zehner, Sask.
“We want quality. We don’t necessarily need huge numbers,” said
Lynette.
Terry said the farm is close to
Regina, and the land base does not
allow for much more expansion.
He has spent nearly a lifetime
with the breed and is currently
president of the Canadian
Limousin Association.
He got into the business when he
was 12 with encouragement from
an uncle who helped him acquire
commercial cows.
When he first came to Agribition
as a youngster in the early 1970s, he
witnessed the heyday of the continental cattle and saw a female sell
for $52,000.
He showed for the first time in
1974 and admits his results were
“terrible.”
Since then, the family has stood
many times in the supreme champion show arena with grand champion bulls and females.
Lynette is with Saskatchewan
Agriculture’s lands branch and
Terry worked for Viterra until last

TERRY HEPPER
CANADIAN LIMOUSIN ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT

year. He prefers life on the farm.
“I love working with cattle.”
The Heppers married in 1982,
and life is full with work, volunteering, showing and selling cattle.
There is also a good division of
duties.
Sara trains and shows the animals and Erin fits cattle with Terry.

We are starting to get more
people looking at the Limo
bulls again. That is positive.
TERRY HEPPER
CANADIAN LIMOUSIN ASSOCIATION
PRESIDENT

Both daughters live in Alberta.
Sara and her partner have a heavy
duty mechanic business and service the oilfield.
Erin is executive director of the
Drayton Valley Community Foundation, which handles corporate
and individual endowment funds.
Her partner has a pressure truck
business that ser vices the oil
patch.
They have showed as a family at
Agribition, Brandon, Farmfair and
a Manitoba circuit in which a show

Lynette Hepper, centre, works
with daughters, Erin, left,
and Sara to show and sell the
family’s Limousin cattle.
is held in a different town every day
for five days.
“Last year, Sara and I went by
ourselves,” Lynette said.
“It was our maiden voyage, and
we just took the truck and trailer
and a couple animals and away we
went.”
Their newest venture is expanding their embryo transplant business to make the most of their small
cow herd.
“We are just getting into that, and
it has been a very good success for
us. We got some very good offspring from that,” she said.
“Last year we got the herdsman
award at Agribition for the most
improved cattle. Our cattle quality
has definitely improved.”
Being involved with a purebred
association can open up the world
to a farm family.
Last year, Terry and Lynette travelled to Ireland for the world conference, and they were able to
compare European style cattle to
what has been developed in North
America.

Sara waits to show a Limousin heifer. The Hepper family has been
involved with the breed since 1973. | BARBARA DUCKWORTH PHOTOS
Limousin is the most popular
breed there. They are traditional
red in colour, and many still have
horns.
“They have way more muscling,”
Lynette said. “They are bigger
framed animals. There were cows
that were 2,800 pounds.”
Limousin-influenced cattle won
for more than 20 consecutive years
when Agribition still held carcass
competitions, and now the breed is
working to rebuild itself.
Focus groups were held in Calgary a couple years ago with breeders, commercial producers, pro-

cessors and retailers to see where
Limousin fit in the beef business.
“I got my eyes opened,” Terry
said. “We talked to the packers in
Western Canada, and they don’t
want Limos, whereas in Eastern
Canada they really like them
because of the double muscling.
Their markets are different.”
Membership and registrations
are stable in Canada.
“We are starting to get more people looking at the Limo bulls again.
That is positive,” he said.
barbara.duckworth@producer.com

AGRIBITION

Charolais couple honoured for breed contributions
BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU

REGINA — The cattle may have
been dispersed, but the friend-

ships live on for John and Rosemarie Perrot.
The longtime Charolais breeders
from Naicam, Sask., were recognized at Canadian Western Agribi-

John, left, and Rosemarie Perrot were recognized by the Canadian
Charolais Association for their lifetime contribution to the breed. Ted
Serhienko of T Bar C Cattle Co. has worked with them over the years
to market their cattle. | BARBARA DUCKWORTH PHOTO

tion for their contributions to the
industry and inducted into the
breed’s honour roll.
When they married 47 years ago,
neither had any experience in the
cattle industry other than a desire
to be part of it.
“My parents brought home a calendar with Herefords grazing by a
stream,” John said.
“I thought one day it was my
dream to have a herd of cattle.”
Rosemarie’s family had commercial cattle when she was growing
up, but John was a grain farmer
with no livestock background. Neither had been 4-H members, but
the two greenhorns were determined to learn the business from
raising cattle to exhibiting them at
shows.
They started with a few commercial cows.
“My dad wanted us to buy some
milk cows because we had three
little kids,” said Rosemarie.
They got into the purebred business in 1973 when they considered
buying a bull from Henry Begrand.
He talked them into also buying

purebred Charolais heifers.
They gradually learned and
expanded the herd and stayed with
the business for 40 years. All three
children are involved with cattle,
and the result has been long-term
success.
“It was gradual and John had a
good eye,” said Rosemarie.
They would eventually sell cattle
and embryos across Canada, Mexico, Sweden, Norway, Australia and
New Zealand.
Industry challenges
Prices started to collapse in the
late 1970s and early 1980s, but they
resolved to continue. They started
working on embryo transfers in the
mid 1980s, and that business kept
the farm afloat.
The next crisis started in 2003
when BSE was discovered in Canada and cattle markets collapsed
overnight as international borders
closed.
Like many others, they experienced a major drop in the value of
their cattle. There was some market

for calves, but bred heifers and cows
were not desirable, so the herd
expanded to 400 breeding cows.
However, it was not all bad news.
“Our herd really improved over
those years. We got more selective
at that time,” said John.
They continued actively showing
cattle in the 1980s and 1990s and
never missed an Agribition in 20
years. They had grand champion
female five times.
“At the time, we had the most
grand champions until Dennis
Serhienko started showing cattle,”
said John, referring to the Charolais
breeder from Maymont, Sask.
They held a sale every year but
decided in 2012 it was time to scale
back and dispersed 600 head. They
now have about 40 cows as they
move toward retirement.
Their son, Greg, and his wife, Anna
Marie, started their own operation
and now raise Angus cattle.
This year they had the high seller
at Agribition’s Power and Perfection sale with a heifer going for
$22,000.
barbara.duckworth@producer.com
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AGRIBITION

Ewes enjoy limelight
while bucks stay home
BY KAREN BRIERE
REGINA BUREAU

The goat show at Canadian
Western Agribition was an allfemale affair this year as the transition year between buildings left
producers unable to bring bucks
to the event.
Producer Ernie Penny said the
bucks are, well, smelly, and
because goats were housed in the
new International Trade Centre
with cattle and horses this year,
organizers decided to leave them
at home.
It also resulted in the decision to
suspend the goat sale.
“With no bucks here, that is the
bread and butter of Agribition,”
Penny said.
“Our bucks are no different
than the grand champion bulls
of all the different breeds. That’s
the thing that producers want to
see.”
He expects the bucks and the
sale will return next year when the
construction of new facilities is
complete and the goats have a
better space.
The growing ethnic market for
g o at m e at ha s l e d t o s t ro n g
demand.
“There is a definite smell that’s
related to Boer bucks, and some of
our customers want the biggest,
stinkiest buck they can get
because it makes the best stew,”
Penny said.
In the show ring, the grand
champion purebred Boer ewe, Du
Biquet Cafeine, came from Deep
Lake Land & Livestock of Indian
Head, Sask. Kerry O’Donnell from
Calder, Sask., showed the reserve,
Kae Ronne Allegra 304A.
The percentage doe champi-

ons were STJ Cotton Candy from
St. John Boer Goats of Brock,
Sask., and Calico Creek Lyric
from Calico Creek Goats of Yorkton, Sask.
Junior exhibitors Taylor Spokowski and Jordan Spokowski
showed Calico Creek Zap and
Calico Creek Scratch to the grand
and reserve titles in the junior
class.
O’Donnell showed the grand
champion commercial doe, Kae
Ronne Bonus 140D. Bundy Livestock from Balcarres, Sask.,
showed the reserve, named Abby.
In the pen of three does division,
Bundy took the championship
and O’Donnell showed the
reserve.
Calico Creek Scratch and Calico
Creek Zap topped the market kid
classes.
Platinum Livestock of Vibank,
Sask., took several banners home
in the dairy goat show: grand
champion and reserve in the Saanen classes, Givernay Dream
Sequence and Givernay Visalia;
grand champion of all other
breeds, Thorcrest Mylisha; and
grand champion recorded grade
doe, Boreal Fair Hildie.
Standing reserve in all other
breeds was Sweet Solstice Jazz,
exhibited by Genevieve Bougher
of Earl Grey, Sask.
The reserve recorded grade doe
was Halvorson Gretchen from
Halvorson Farm of Kuroki, Sask.
Triple C Lamanchas from Sifton,
Man., showed the top two entries
in the LaMancha classes. GCH
Triple C Zelda EX was the grand
champion and Triple C Buttercup
was the reserve.
karen.briere@producer.com

Kassidy Williamson, of Mankota, Sask., puts Factory Cat through her paces in the sale ring at the
Agribition Select Horse Sale. The mare topped the sale, going for $17,500 to Frehlick Quarter Horses at
Estevan, Sask. | KAREN BRIERE PHOTO
AGRIBITION SALE

Sask. rancher buys, sells top
quality at Agribition sale
BY KAREN BRIERE
REGINA BUREAU

A revamped horse sale at Canadian Western Agribition drew more
entries, a bigger crowd and stronger prices this year.
The select ranch horse sale no
longer features a competition

and this year included ranch
horses, barrel prospects and even
a pony.
Organizers said the idea was to
feature a wider selection of quality
horses for a variety of uses.
Sydney Pedersen of Milestone,
Sask., consigned the pony, Slingshot. She said he was a versatile,
family pony that could be used for
roping, barrels or poles.
“I think it’s some other little kid’s
turn to have fun with him,” she said
of selling the 10-year-old gelding.

I think it’s a horse that fits into
our program. We are always
looking to have the best
in the world.
RAY FREHLICK
FREHLICK QUARTER HORSES

She guessed before the sale that
he would sell for up to $3,500, but
Raylee Edwards of Lethbridge
bought him for $6,700.
“There was a lot of activity in the
barns before the sale,” Pedersen
said.
“A lot of kids wanted to sit on him.”
The top selling horse was Factory
Cat, a mare consigned by Kassidy
Williamson of Mankota, Sask. She
went to Frehlick Quarter Horses of
Estevan, Sask., for $17,500.
Ray Frehlick is no stranger to the
Agribition sale, having bought or
consigned top sellers in previous
years.
“I think it’s a horse that fits into
our program,” he said of his most
recent purchase.
“We are always looking to have
the best in the world.”
He liked the bloodlines and the
opportunities the mare gives his

stable, which currently includes 36
horses.
“She can be used for a barrel
horse, cutting, reining or roping,”
Frehlick said.
“Or, she could be a brood mare.
She’s only a three-year-old, so there
is lots ahead of her.”
Frehlick also sold the secondhighest seller, BR Star Lit Nic, a
black mare that went to 3J Farm
Ltd. of Cochrane, Alta. for $16,000.
Sixteen horses, including two
prospects trained on site at the
show, sold for a total of $139,500,
which compares to 11 lots that sold
for $66,000 last year.
This was the second year the sale
included Canadian Barrel Horse
Incentive prospects, which require
a Super Stakes certificate.
Colts between two and four that
sell at Agribition are eligible to
compete at the CBHI Futurity next
year.
Organizer Sherri Quam said four
year olds that are sold in Regina can
run for a purse of $118,000 at
Ponoka, Alta., next October.
“Some of the three year olds will
be able to run in two years and
they’ll run for $140,000, so it’s big
money for these colts,” she said.
The colts are bred specifically to
run barrels, and Quam said genetics are improving all the time.
“Lots of people have imported
stallions from the United States just
for the purpose of barrel racing,”
she said.
“These horses are second to
none, the bloodlines that we have
up in Canada now.”
The advantage to buying at Agribition is that the colts have already
been started, she added.
However, only three barrel prospects sold for an average price of
$6,133.
karen.briere@producer.com
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Wildlife can harbour
bovine tuberculosis

China looks to Canada to improve cattle genetics

ANIMAL HEALTH

JOHN CAMPBELL, DVM, DVSC

T

he current outbreak of bovine
tuberculosis in Alberta has
caused significant problems
for many cow-calf producers who
have had their herds quarantined
as a result of the investigation by
the Canadian Food Inspection
Agency.
The timing of the outbreak, which
has also led to quarantines in parts
of Saskatchewan, has made it difficult for producers to sell their
weaned calves as they wait for the
investigation to advance. The diagnostic testing for infection with
Mycobacterium bovis is labourious and involves the injection of
tuberculin into the skin fold
beneath the tail and then measuring the reaction in that skin fold 48
to 72 hours later.
This obviously involves running
the entire herd through the handling facility on two separate occasions. There are also blood tests
that may be used as an adjunct to
skin testing.
None of the diagnosic tests are
perfect and false positives can
occur. For that reason, test positive
animals are humanely slaughtered
and tissue samples are examined
and tested with a number of laboratory tests by pathologists. If those
test negative, culture methods are
then employed. Culture takes eight
to 12 weeks because it involves a
slow-growing bacteria.
Many countries have attempted
to control or eliminate bovine
tuberculosis from their cattle
herds. Canada has had a control
program in place since 1923.
The World Organization for Animal Health (OIE) will declare a
country or zone as bovine-TB free
when regular testing of all cattle
demonstrate that Mycobacterium
bovis infection was not present in
at least 99.8 percent of the herds
and 99.9 percent of the cattle in the
country or zone for three consecutive years.
However, despite significant
efforts at control, bovine TB continues to be reported. In some situations, a wildlife host can be part of
the transmission dynamics, which
can complicate the problem.
In Canada, we have two known
wildlife reservoirs of Mycobacterium bovis, both occurring within
national parks. Wood bison in and
around Wood Buffalo National
Park in northern Alberta and the
Northwest Territories have had
the longest history of TB.
Mycobacterium bovis has never
spilled over into domestic animal
populations from this wildlife reservoir to date and while a possibility, it is unlikely to occur because of
the relative isolation of the bison
population from cattle.
In 1992, an infected male elk was
found in the Rural Municipality of
Rossburn south of Riding Mountain National Park in Manitoba.
The greater Riding Mountain eco-

system has had two closely related
strains of Mycobacterium bovis
isolated from elk, deer and cattle in
this area and has been a focus of
increased bovine tuberculosis surveillance.
The source of this wildlife reservoir has never been conclusively
determined, although it may have
originated from cattle that grazed
within the park before 1970 or from
infected Plains bison that were
held in a display pen in the park
starting in 1931.
There are many other examples
of bovine tuberculosis outbreaks
associated with wildlife species
throughout the world. In some
cases, the wildlife species infected
is a maintenance host that can permanently maintain the infection
and subsequently transmit it to
other populations. Such is the case
with the brush-tailed possum in
New Zealand, the European badger in the United Kingdom and
Ireland, and white-tailed deer in
Michigan.

BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU

A recent agreement to exchange
information on cattle genetics,
beef marketing and technology
could be the beginning of a sound
relationship between Canada and
China.
A memorandum of understanding over four years between the
Canadian Beef Breeds Council
and the Beef Cattle Research Center of China Agricultural University was signed in November.
“The exact details of how we will
work that out are still in process,”
said Michael Latimer, manager of
the beef breeds council, which
represents the Canadian purebred
industry.
“They are interested in genomics
and how to set up evaluation programs like our EPDs. They don’t
really have registered breeding

stock like we have.”
Chinese producers are not likely
to set up breed associations but
want to find ways to incorporate
genomics into their selection.
“They want to use Canadian
genetics as the base. The Canadian system is the model they work
off,” said Latimer.
The agriculture university is in
Beijing and is building a nearby
model farm. Research, education
and a commercial aspect will be
part of the program.
“It will become the model farm
for other farms to replicate.”
China wants to improve its
domestic cattle herd, although it is
unlikely to ever be self-sustaining.
Imports of beef from countries
such as Canada will continue.
Canada was allowed to ship live
animals to China until BSE closed
borders, but imports are now
restricted to beef.

“There has been almost a generation lost that has not had live cattle relations with Canada, so we
are looking to re-establish those
relationships,” Latimer said.
Embryos and semen are permitted, but the government handles
imports and distributes the products to farms rather than breeders.
Federal Agriculture Minister
Lawrence MacAulay and Chinese
Agriculture Minister Han Changfu
witnessed the signing of the memorandum during a recent Canadian government trade mission to
China. It is rare for both ministers
to witness the signing of these kind
of agreements, which promised
co-operation in:
• exchange of genetic resources,
science and technology
• market promotion of beef cattle
• talent capacity building
barbara.duckworth@producer.com

Controlling spillover host
In other cases, the wildlife population will only be a spillover host in
which the infection will die out
once it is controlled in the primary
species of interest. In Australia,
feral pigs were considered a spillover host for M. bovis, and the
infections disappeared in that species once it was controlled in the
primary species, the feral water
buffalo. Wild boar are also spillover
hosts in New Zealand.
However, in Spain, wild boar are
considered maintenance hosts
because their population is much
more concentrated, which makes
transmission between wild pigs
more likely.
Wildlife reservoirs make control
of bovine tuberculosis more difficult due to the problems with spillback infections from infected
wildlife. Infected cattle farms were
discovered in northwestern Minnesota in 2007 and white-tailed
deer were found infected in close
proximity to these farms.
A reduction in deer density in the
affected counties through hunting
in combination with a buyout of
cattle farms in a defined core area
seems to have eliminated bovine
tuberculosis from this wildlife reservoir through rapid intensive
management.
This has not been the case in
Michigan, where the common
practice of deer baiting for hunting
has allowed the infection to continue.
I don’t believe the source of the
current outbreak in Alberta is
known for certain, but I am sure
that the veterinarians involved in
the CFIA investigation will also be
trying to sort out whether a wildlife population is involved or if it
is caused by transmission from
cattle.
This work will take time and we
will hope that the herds currently
quarantined will all test negative so
they can get back to normal business as soon as possible.
John Campbell is head of Large Animal
Clinical Sciences at the University of
Saskatchewan’s Western College of
Veterinary Medicine.

Barley on tap.
Serving up more than 80%
of the two-row malting barley acres
grown in western Canada.

Genes that fit your farm.
800-665-7333 secan.com
®

Developed by Crop Development Centre, University of Saskatchewan.
Developed by Agriculture & Agri-Food Canada, Brandon.
Genes that fit your farm® is a registered trademark of SeCan.
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NEWS
25 YEARS AGO

1991 year of losses
throughout industry
FROM THE ARCHIVES

BRUCE DYCK
The Western Producer takes a
weekly look at some of the stories
that made headlines in issues of
the paper from 75, 50, 25 and 10
years ago.

Firefighters battle a blaze at the University of Saskatchewan’s dairy barn in November 1983. |

9JQũUIQV
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FILE PHOTO

)GPGU!
6JKPM[QWũXGIQVVJGTKIJVIGPGVKE
RCEMCIGVQJKVDWCEQHURTKPI
UGGFGFFT[NCPFECPQNC!

75 YEARS AGO: DEC. 11, 1941
Saskatchewan Wheat Pool’s petition demanding a better federal
agricultural policy was reported to
be collecting 300 to 400 signatures
per shipping point. As well, an
increasing number of boards of
trade were getting involved in the
campaign.
Alberta Wheat Pool planned to
distribute $650,000 in cash and
reserves to pool members and
patrons of Alberta Pool Elevators.

50 YEARS AGO: DEC. 8, 1966
United Grain Growers criticized
the Saskatchewan Farmers Union
for opposing an increase in grain
handling rates. UGG vice-president D.L. Trapp said SFU members also belonged to the UGG,
Sask Pool and other co-operative
grain companies and accused
them of inconsistency in their
position.
“Do we have to wear two hats
depending on who we are speaking
for?” he said.
Alberta Pool delegates approved
the close co-operation seen between the three prairie pools, but
after a comprehensive debate at
their annual meeting, voted not to
pursue formal amalgamation.

25 YEARS AGO: DEC. 12, 1991
Farm machinery sales were the
worst in decades, perhaps in half a
century. Donald Butler, general
manager of Massey-Ferguson
Industries Ltd. and chair of the
Canadian Farm and Industrial
Equipment Institute, called 1991
the worst year of a bad decade.
“This is the first year that it appears
all the major players lost money,”
he said.
The 15-year-old Western Grain
Stabilization Fund was preparing
to make its final payment to farmers, and officials weren’t expecting
it to amount to much. In fact, there
was some concern that there might
be no payment at all. The fund was
being replaced by the Gross Revenue Insurance Plan and the Net
Income Stabilization Account.

'PVGTVJG%CPQNC#ITK2TK\G%QORGVKVKQPD[/CTEJUV
CPFLQKPQVJGT%CPCFKCPHCTOGTUCVCUJQVQHYKPPKPIVJG
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VJTGGETQR[GCTUKUIQKPIVQENCKOVJG#)4+24+<'К
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YYYCITKRTK\GEQOQTECNN

10 YEARS AGO: DEC. 7, 2006
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The United States took another
step toward totally reopening beef
trade with Canada after Rule 2, a
risk assessment on older Canadian
cattle, was sent to the White
House’s Office of Management and
Budget. Trade in cattle and beef
had been restricted following the
discovery of BSE in Canada three
years earlier.
Agricultural Producers Association of Saskatchewan members
tiptoed around the Canadian
Wheat Board controversy during
their annual convention. Ottawa’s
plan to eliminate the board’s marketing monopoly was dividing
prairie farmers, but APAS delegates
left the issue off their agenda and
vowed to remain neutral.
bruce.dyck@producer.com
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EVEREST® 2.0

SMARTBOYS IS THE

ULTIMATE
SMART BUY

SAVE UP TO $2 PER ACRE ON THE NEXT GENERATION OF WEED CONTROL

EVEREST® 2.0 Herbicide is getting everybody’s attention. Some are calling it the best performing Group 2
herbicide. With Flush after flush™ control of wild oats, green foxtail and other key grassy and broadleaf
weeds, combined with advanced safener technology in a liquid formulation, who are we to argue?
EVEREST 2.0 is the smart choice for intelligent weed control in wheat and durum.
SmartBoys makes EVEREST 2.0 a Smart Buy. When purchased between September 1, 2016 and January 31,
2017, you’ll save up to $2 per acre with extra savings on matching acres, as a part of the 2016/2017 Arysta
LifeScience Grower Rewards Program. Ask your retailer about the EVEREST 2.0 SmartBoys rebate and the
Arysta LifeScience Grower Rewards Program or visit arystalifesciencerewards.ca.
SMARTBOYS ARE ONLY AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE
FROM SEPTEMBER 1, 2016 TO JANUARY 31, 2017.

seed treatment

Always read and follow label directions. EVEREST, the EVEREST 2.0 logo, the EVEREST GBX logo, the EVITO logo, INFERNO, SmartBoys and the SmartBoys logo are registered trademarks
RI$U\VWD/LIH6FLHQFH1RUWK$PHULFD//&7KH,1)(512'82ORJRDQGWKHŏ)OXVKDIWHUŴXVKŐVORJDQDUHWUDGHPDUNVRI$U\VWD/LIH6FLHQFH1RUWK$PHULFD//&5$1&21$LVDUHJLVWHUHG
trademark of MacDermid Agricultural Solutions, Inc. Arysta LifeScience and the Arysta LifeScience logo are registered trademarks of Arysta LifeScience Corporation. ©2016 Arysta LifeScience
North America, LLC. ESTC-333
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AGFINANCE

CDN. BOND RATE:
Canada five-year bond rate

1.021%

CDN. DOLLAR:
Canadian dollar

$0.7512

1.20%

0.770

1.00%

0.760

0.80%

0.750

0.60%

0.740

0.40%
10/31 11/8 11/14 11/21 11/28 12/5

0.730
10/31 11/8 11/14 11/21 11/28 12/5

Bank of Canada 5-yr rate

Dec. 5
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AG STOCKS NOV. 28 - DEC. 2
Canada’s unemployment rate dipped to 6.8
percent but November job increases were
all for temporary employment. The U.S.
unemployment rate fell to 4.6 percent. For
the week, the TSX fell 0.15 percent, the Dow
gained 0.1 percent, the S&P 500 fell one
percent and the Nasdaq dropped 2.7 percent.
Cdn. exchanges in $Cdn. U.S. exchanges in $U.S.

GRAIN TRADERS
NAME

EXCH CLOSE LAST WK

ADM
AGT Food
Bunge Ltd.
Ceapro Inc.

NY
TSX
NY
TSXV

44.00
36.35
69.12
1.41

43.55
36.98
68.06
1.42

PRAIRIE PORTFOLIO
NAME

EXCH CLOSE LAST WK

Cervus Equip. TSX
Input Capital TSXV
Rocky Mtn D’ship TSX

16.22
1.75
9.47

16.05
1.92
9.50

FOOD PROCESSORS
NAME

EXCH CLOSE LAST WK

ConAgra Brands
Hormel Foods
Lamb Weston
Maple Leaf
Premium Brands
Tyson Foods

NY
NY
NY
TSX
TSX
NY

36.89
33.81
32.99
27.77
67.47
57.05

37.71
35.86
32.59
29.12
68.87
59.65

FARM EQUIPMENT MFG.
NAME

Grain handling and transportation has come a long way from the days of wooden elevators. A proposed commodity hub near Weyburn, Sask.,
would have loop track capable of holding 260 rail cars and an elevator with storage capacity of 60,000 tonnes, about twice the size of other
new elevators being built today. | FILE PHOTO

Ag Growth Int’l
AGCO Corp.
Buhler Ind.
Caterpillar Inc.
CNH Industrial .
Deere and Co.

NAME

Not your dad’s grain elevator
Meetings planned to gauge farmer interest in huge grain and oil handling hub near Weyburn, Sask.
BY KAREN BRIERE

Public meetings are underway to
gauge the interest in a proposed
commodity hub for southeastern
Saskatchewan.
A group of farmers from the
Weyburn area are proposing a
grain, oilseed and pulse handling
facility with storage capacity of
about 60,000 tonnes, likely to be
located near the city on Canadian
Pacific Railway’s Soo Line.
Comtrax Logistics Solutions is
planning a loop track system of
more than 260 cars for grain handling as well as trans-loading of
crude oil, aggregate, fertilizer and
other products.
The total cost is estimated at $50
to $75 million, depending on the
track size and construction phases.
Danny Cugnet, one of the seven
proponents, said the farmers
involved see opportunities for producer ownership, especially in the
grain sector.
“We’re interested in hopefully
expanding that into some valueadded possibilities as well to these
commodities, whether it’s maybe
down the road a pasta plant or specialty flour,” he said.
“The biggest part of it is to create a
return on investment for this idea
and hopefully bring some value

TSX
NY
TSX
NY
NY
NY

54.56
56.83
5.00
95.14
8.59
101.50

53.54
56.50
4.50
95.81
8.56
103.92

FARM INPUT SUPPLIERS

FARMER INVESTMENT

REGINA BUREAU

EXCH CLOSE LAST WK

back to our farms that we feel like
we don’t currently have in the existing market.”
Mark Bratrud, another member
of the group, said it could be a great
investment and give farmers a
voice in grain handling.
“Farmer investment in grain handling has dwindled with the sale of
many of the farmer-owned grain
companies over the past decade,”
he said.
The grain facility would include
condo storage available to commercial grain traders, handlers
and end users. It would operate as
a fee-for-service public house;
commercial grain handlers
wouldn’t have to build their own
facilities.
Cugnet said CP and grain handlers have seen the concept, reacted positively and are curious to see
what the producer interest is.
The first of 11 public meetings
was scheduled Dec. 8 in Regina
and Ogema. The others are in
Weyburn, Carlyle, Radville, Estevan, Oungre, Montmartre, Mile-

CONSTRUCTION OF THE
FACILITY WILL COST UP TO

$70 million

stone, Corning and Sedley.
The region is home to Weyburn
Inland Terminal, the first producer-owned and operated terminal
on the Prairies, which was sold to
Parrish & Heimbecker nearly three
years ago.

We’re interested in hopefully
expanding that into some
value-added possibilities as
well to these commodities,
whether it’s maybe down
the road a pasta plant or
specialty flour.
DANNY CUGNET
FARMER PROPONENT

“We weren’t interested in just
building another WIT,” Cugnet
said.
“We don’t need to take that risk of
inventory and being the brokers,
necessarily.”
However, area farmers grow
more than a dozen crops, and a
facility that could handle them all
would be a benefit to producers, he
said.
Cugnet said crude oil producers
could make money by shipping
barrels on rail from the hub rather

than shipping it by pipeline at a
price discounted to the West Texas
Intermediate price at destination.
Aggregate w ill be in strong
demand if and when the twinning
project for Highway 39 goes ahead.
“From a producer, farmer standpoint, we feel like there’s a lot of
possibilities and positives, but
what we’re looking to do is something that hasn’t necessarily been
done,” he said.
Cugnet added that other concrete
terminals don’t have the modern
track infrastructure that could
draw many customers to the hub.
“Our idea was if we’re going to put
this money into this track infrastructure, why not try to utilize it as
much as possible,” he said.
“When you’re putting that much
money into a loop and you’re doing
only a turn a week with one train, it
just didn’t seem efficient or a good
return on investment to have all
that money tied up in an investment and not be using it.”
The funding model has yet to be
finalized, but the proponents
intend to sell shares and raise
money through commercial partnerships.
The reaction at the producer
meetings will help inform the final
decision.
karen.briere@producer.com

EXCH CLOSE LAST WK

Agrium
TSX
BASF
OTC
Bayer Ag
OTC
Dow Chemical NY
Dupont
NY
BioSyent Inc. TSXV
Monsanto
NY
Mosaic
NY
PotashCorp
TSX
Syngenta
ADR

133.02
86.33
93.06
54.22
73.13
7.76
103.91
28.82
24.00
78.38

132.48
85.30
94.13
54.18
71.00
8.05
102.56
27.43
23.81
77.18

TRANSPORTATION
NAME
CN Rail
CPR

EXCH CLOSE LAST WK
TSX
TSX

89.60
200.76

90.20
201.86

List courtesy of Ian Morrison, financial adviser with the
Calgary office of Raymond James Ltd., member of the
Canadian Investor Protection Fund. The listed equity
prices included were obtained from Thomson Reuters.
The data listed in this list has been obtained from
sources believed to be reliable, but accuracy cannot be
guaranteed. Within the last 12 months, Raymond James
Ltd. has undertaken an underwriting liability or has
provided advice for a fee with respect to the securities
of AGT Food. For more information, Morrison can be
reached at 403-221-0396 or 1-877-264-0333.

Processor buys
hog producer
Olymel L.P. is buying Pinnacle
Farms Inc., a major hog producer
located at Standard, Alta., near
Strathmore.
Olymel becomes the owner of all
inventory and will now take over
management of Pinnacle Farms
operations, a company news
release said.
Pinnacle employs 30 people who
will join the Olymel workforce. The
transaction amount was not disclosed.
The transaction will make it possible to deliver 100,000 more hogs
annually to the Olymel processing
plant in Red Deer.
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TAXABLE SUPPLIES

Tax or no tax: the GST pain that just won’t go away
MONEY IN
YOUR POCKET

GRANT DIAMOND

T

he Goods and Services Tax is
a pain to administer, but at
least it is easy to calculate.
The GST/HST law went into effect
Jan. 1, 1991, and ever since then all
sales have been subject to GST
unless specifically exempted.
However, the process gets far
more complicated when we start
working with exceptions to GST/
HST legislation.
There was a small silver lining for
farmers in the exceptions that were
embedded in the legislation.
Most farm products are termed
“zero-rated.” This means that no
GST/HST will be charged by suppliers on their sales, and suppliers
can recover any GST/HST paid on
their purchases by claiming input
tax credits (ITC).

The net effect is that the government will not collect GST with
respect to zero-rated items from
the consumer or the supplier.
The question then becomes, is it
really necessary for farmers to register for GST/HST?
The level of GST/HST-taxable
sales, known as taxable supplies,
is important for determining
whether registration is required or
optional.
In general, the annual GST/HSTtaxable sales for registration purposes would include applicable
GST/HST rates in all provinces and
zero-rated goods and services.
They would also include all taxable supplies in that period, whether payment has been received
based on the four preceding calen-

dar quarters.
They would exclude capital property and goodwill sales made after
Nov. 5, 1991.
So even though farmers would
not charge GST/HST, they still
must register.
A farmer whose total taxable
supplies in the four calendar quarters preceding the particular quarter in question that do not exceed
$30,000 qualifies as a small supplier and technically does not have to
register.
However, there may still be benefits to registration.
Farmers with sales under the
threshold should consider registering because they will not have to
charge or collect GST/HST on most
sales. These sales will be zero-rated

and the farmers be able to recover
ITCs on their purchases.
An exception to this rule may
exist for marginal farmers or farmers selling mostly GST/HST-rated
goods and services. However, registration means you will have to
spend much more time on recordkeeping and filing your GST/HST
returns.
The complexities of GST/HST
legislation don’t end there for the
farmer.
Farms that have or are moving to
a corporation business structure
need to be concerned about how
the association/non-arm’s length
rules play a role in the GST/HST
legislation.
For example, transactions between non-arm’s length parties

WE CAN’T HELP YOU
GET OUT OF EVERY
STICKY SITUATION.

DIVESTITURE

ADM sells stake
in Australia’s
Grain Corp
The firm says the sale
will allow it to focus on
higher profit sectors like
natural food ingredients
CHIC AG O, Ill. (Reuters) —
Archer Daniels Midland Co. has
sold its 19.9 percent stake in GrainCorp Ltd. to underwriters UBS just
three years after a failed bid to
wholly acquire the Australian grain
handler.
The sale to the Swiss bank was
valued at $384 million, or $8.46 a
share, ADM said.
ADM’s $2.78 billion bid to buy
Australia’s largest listed grain handler was blocked by government
regulators in 2013 near the peak of
a grain market boom.
Commodity prices have since
tumbled, and ADM and rival agribusinesses are focusing increasingly on higher-margin businesses
such as natural food ingredients
and specialty commodities to
boost slumping returns.
“This transaction will allow us to
further reduce our invested capital,
and it will provide cash that we can
redeploy to higher-return investments,” ADM chief executive officer Juan Luciano said.
ADM had been shopping its
GrainCorp stake this year but was
unable to find a buyer for the entire
stake and cancelled the sale process in July 2016, sources said.
GrainCorp has connections to
Canada through its ownership of
Canada Malting Co. and its stake in
GrainsConnect, a joint venture
with Japan’s Zen-Noh Grain Corp.,
which is building several elevators
in Western Canada.

But we did develop the
only canola with yields
to challenge InVigor ®.
6074 RR Genuity® Roundup Ready® canola—now
with our all-new DefendR™ Sclerotinia-tolerance trait.

brettyoung.ca/6074
BrettYoung™ and DefendR™ are trademarks of Brett-Young Seeds Limited.
ALWAYS FOLLOW GRAIN MARKETING AND ALL OTHER STEWARDSHIP PRACTICES AND PESTICIDE LABEL
DIRECTIONS. Details of these requirements can be found in the Trait Stewardship Responsibilities Notice to
Farmers printed in this publication. Genuity®, Roundup Ready® and Roundup® are registered trademarks of
Monsanto Technology LLC, Monsanto Canada Inc. licensee.
All other trademarks are property of their respective companies. 09.16 2215

may result in taxable supplies.
In some circumstances, farm
corporations have more than one
business in the farm corporation.
For example, different entities
may exist for crops grown as a
traditional farm and those that
supply a restaurant or grocery
store.
Carving out zero-rated product
from other taxable supplies may
mean that GST/HST is collectible.
Whatever you choose to do, it is
always prudent to discuss this with
your tax professional before making decisions.
Grant Diamond is a tax analyst in
Saskatoon, SK., with FBC, a company that
specializes in farm tax. Contact: fbc@fbc.ca
or 800-265-1002.
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Cattle & sheep
Steers 600-700 lb.
(average $/cwt)
Alberta
$200
$190
$180
$170
$160
10/31 11/7 11/14 11/21 11/28 12/5

Saskatchewan

Grains

Grade A	Live
Previous
	Nov 25 - Dec 1 	Nov 18 - Nov 24
Steers
Alta.
148.00-151.75
145.00-146.00
Ont.
117.96-138.22
119.17-134.25
Heifers
Alta.
147.50-151.25
n/a
Ont.
118.76-141.27
112.86-132.78
*Live f.o.b. feedlot, rail f.o.b. plant. 		

158.57
154.26

246.50-250.50
220.00-229.00

240.00-242.00
215.00-220.00

157.17
152.12

246.50-250.00
219.00-228.00

242.00-243.00
214.00-219.00
Canfax

$180

Sask.

$160
10/31 11/7 11/14 11/21 11/28 12/5

Manitoba
$190
$180
$170
$160
$150
10/31 11/7 11/14 11/21 11/28 12/5

Heifers 500-600 lb.
(average $/cwt)

Steers
900-1000
800-900
700-800
600-700
500-600
400-500
Heifers
800-900
700-800
600-700
500-600
400-500
300-400

Cattle Slaughter

Man.	Alta.
154-168
156-169
163-184
175-196
185-208
197-228

160-172
163-176
169-183
176-194
188-207
204-227

no sales
164-178
160-183
171-190
184-209
200-225

150-158
150-161
155-168
162-177
169-188
180-197

147-158
145-158
155-169
160-181
165-191
177-206

150-165
151-166
154-171
162-180
172-193
179-202

142-162
143-160
151-163
157-175
163-195
180-200
Canfax

Chicago Futures ($US/cwt)

Average Carcass Weight

$180
$160
$150
$140
10/31 11/7 11/14 11/21 11/28 12/5

Saskatchewan

Canfax
Steers
Heifers
Cows
Bulls

Nov 26/16 Nov 29/15
932
935
857
857
706
721
1,038
981

$180

YTD 16
919
842
753
1,019

YTD 15
892
820
723
1,005

U.S. Cash cattle ($US/cwt)

$170
$160
$150
$140
10/31 11/7 11/14 11/21 11/28 12/5

Manitoba
$180
$170
$160
$150
$140
10/31 11/7 11/14 11/21 11/28 12/5

Canadian Beef Production
YTD % change
1,837.5
+9
271.3 +17
2,108.8 +10
Canfax

exchange rate
Dec. 8
$1 Cdn. = $0.7512 U.S.
$1 U.S. = $1.3312 Cdn.

Slaughter cattle (35-65% choice) Steers 		Heifers
National
114.57
114.51
Kansas
114.78
114.32
Nebraska
114.00
n/a
Nebraska (dressed)
175.00
n/a

Feeders No. 1 (800-900 lb)
Steers	Trend
South Dakota
125.50-136.50
steady/+3
Billings
128.00-133.00
n/a
Dodge City
124.35
steady/firm
USDA

Cattle / Beef Trade
	Exports % from 2015
Sltr. cattle to U.S. (head)
512,121 (1)
+16.4
Feeder C&C to U.S. (head)
175,292 (1)
-38.1
Total beef to U.S. (tonnes)
203,003 (3)
+16.5
Total beef, all nations (tonnes)
264,259 (3)
+11.8
Imports % from 2015
Sltr. cattle from U.S. (head)
n/a (2)
n/a
Feeder C&C from U.S. (head)
14,495 (2)
-46.9
Total beef from U.S. (tonnes)
110,119 (4)
-3.9
Total beef, all nations (tonnes)
169,883 (4)
-7.7
(1) to Nov 19/16 (2) to Sept 30/16 (3) to Sept 30/16 (4) to Nov 26/16

Agriculture Canada

	Close	Close	Trend
Dec 2	Nov 25		
Live Cattle
Dec
108.23 110.75
-2.52
Feb
108.88 112.20
-3.32
Apr
109.05 111.58
-2.53
Jun
100.78 102.08
-1.30
Aug
97.63 98.35
-0.72
Feeder Cattle
Jan
124.60 127.23 -2.63
Mar 121.53 123.35 -1.82
Apr
121.25 122.75 -1.50
May 120.33 121.65 -1.32
Aug 120.93 122.30 -1.37

Year
ago

Index 100 Hog Price
Trends ($/ckg)
Alberta
$115
$110
$105
$100
$95
10/31 11/7 11/14 11/21 11/28 12/5

Saskatchewan Sig. 5
$125
$120
$115
$110
$105
10/31 11/7 11/14 11/21 11/28 12/5

Manitoba
$150
$140
$130
$120
$110
10/31 11/7 11/14 11/21 11/28 12/5

$140
$135
$125
10/31 11/7 11/14 11/21 11/28 12/5

Durum (Dec)

159.45
157.30
158.40
158.83
160.63
Yr. ago
204.49
Yr. ago
263.98

Sheep ($/lb.) & Goats ($/head)
	Nov 28	Nov 21
Wool sheep
55-69 lb
2.11-2.24
2.15-2.29
70-85 lb
1.90-2.12
1.93-2.30
86-105 lb
1.85-2.06
1.87-2.06
> 106 lb
1.70-1.85
1.80-1.95

Beaver Hill Auction Services Ltd.
Nov 28	Nov 21
New lambs
2.52-2.80
2.60.2.70
65-80 lb
2.29-2.80
2.22-2.56
80-95 lb
2.10-2.34
1.99-2.20
> 95 lb
2.11-2.29
2.05-2.15
> 110 lb
1.95-2.18
1.50-2.00
Feeder lambs
1.70-2.30
2.00-2.40
Sheep
0.95-1.15
0.95-1.15
Rams
0.95-1.25
0.95-1.20
Kids
75-140
75-140

Ontario Stockyards Inc.
Shipping November
Wool lambs <80 lb		
1.75
Wool lambs 81-95 lb 		
1.70
Wool lambs 96-115 lb		
1.80
Hair lambs <95 lb 		
1.60
Sask. Sheep Dev. Bd.

Fixed contract $/ckg
(Hams
Marketing)
Week ending
Jan 07-Jan 14
Jan 21-Jan 28
Feb 04 -Feb 11
Feb 18-Feb 25
Mar 04-Mar 11
Mar 18-Mar 25
Apr 01-Apr 08
Apr 15-Apr 22
Apr 29-May 06
May 13-May 20

To Nov 26		Fed. inspections only
	Canada
U.S.
To date 2016
18,514,857
105,266,699
To date 2015
18,117,440
103,015,627
% change
+2.2
+2.2
16/15
Agriculture Canada

Hogs $/ckg
Alta. Index 100
Sask. Sig. 5

108.40
115.86

Man. Index 100
Que. Index 100

127.00
118.75

*incl. wt. premiums

(1) to Nov 19/16

(2) to Sep 30/16

% from 2015
-11.3
-10.1
+6.9

Import
n/a
157,942 (3)
179,354 (3)

% from 2015
n/a
-4.1
-0.4
Agriculture Canada

$240
$230
$220
$210
10/31 11/7 11/14 11/21 11/28 12/5

Cash Prices
Canola (cash - Jan)
$510
$500
$490
$470
10/28 11/4 11/11 11/18 11/25 12/2

Canola (basis - Jan)
$-20
$-25
$-30
$-35
$-40
10/28 11/4 11/11 11/18 11/25 12/2

Feed Wheat (Lethbridge)
$185
$180
$175
$170
10/28 11/4 11/11 11/18 11/25 12/2

Flax (elevator bid- S’toon)
$520
$500
$480
$460
$440
10/28 11/4 11/11 11/18 11/25 12/2

Barley (cash - Mar)
$180
$175

Basis: $21

$170
$165
$160
10/28 11/4 11/11 11/18 11/25 12/2

Chicago Nearby
Futures ($US/100 bu.)

Corn (Dec)
$370
$360
$340
$330
10/31 11/7 11/14 11/21 11/28 12/5

Soybeans (Jan)
$1080
$1040
$1000
$960
10/31 11/7 11/14 11/21 11/28 12/5

Oats (Dec)
$240

	Close	Close	Trend
Dec 2	Nov 25		
Jun
72.15
74.48
-2.33
Jul
73.13
74.95
-1.82
Aug
74.08
74.88
-0.80
Oct
62.65
63.50
-0.85

Year
ago
74.38
75.13
75.83
67.05

$220
$200
$180
10/31 11/7 11/14 11/21 11/28 12/5

Minneapolis Nearby
Futures ($US/100bu.)
Spring Wheat (Dec)
$580

elevator
shipments

$560

(000 tonnes)	Nov 27	Nov 20
Alta.
304.1
248.3
Sask.
493.1
555.9
Man.
172.5
210.5

YTD
4,628.7
7,628.6
3,017.9

Year Ago
4,637.8
7,894.3
2,819.7

Pulse and Special Crops
Source: STAT Publishing, which solicits bids from Maviga N.A.,
Legumex Walker, CGF Brokerage, Parrish & Heimbecker, Simpson
Seeds and Alliance Grain Traders. Prices paid for dressed product
at plant.

Dec 2	Nov 25	Nov 4
66.00
66.00 62.00
Laird lentils, No. 1 (¢/lb)
Laird lentils, Xtra 3 (¢/lb)
51.00
51.00 45.00
Richlea lentils, No. 1 (¢/lb)
56.00
56.00 51.00
Eston lentils, No. 1 (¢/lb)
65.00
64.00 52.00
Eston lentils, Xtra 3 (¢/lb)
50.00
44.00 41.00
Sm. Red lentils, No. 2 (¢/lb)
32.50
34.00 35.50
Sm. Red lentils, Xtra 3 (¢/lb)
29.00
29.00 29.00
Peas, green No. 1 ($/bu)
9.50
9.00
8.25
Peas, large. yellow No. 1 ($/bu)
9.00
8.75
8.25
Peas, sm. yellow No. 2 ($/bu)
9.00
8.75
8.25
Feed peas ($/bu)
7.10
7.10
6.35
Maple peas ($/bu)
15.00
14.50 14.50
Mustard, yellow, No. 1 (¢/lb)
29.00
29.00 29.00
Mustard, Oriental, No. 1 (¢/lb)
29.00
29.00 31.00
Mustard, Brown, No. 1 (¢/lb)
31.00
31.00 31.00
Canaryseed (¢/lb)
25.00
25.00 25.00
Desi chickpeas (¢/lb)
35.00
35.00 31.00
Kabuli, 8mm, No. 1 ($/mt)
1,433.00 1,433.00 1,322.80
Kabuli, 7mm, No. 1 ($/mt)
925.90 925.90 925.90
B-90 ckpeas, No. 1 ($/mt)
992.10 992.10 992.10

Cash Prices
	Nov 30	Nov 23 Year Ago
No. 3 Oats Saskatoon ($/tonne) 160.20 169.56 161.35
Snflwr NuSun Enderlin ND (¢/lb) 15.00 14.95
17.40

U.S. Grain Cash Prices ($US/bu.)

USDA		
Dec 2

No. 1 DNS (14%) Montana elevator		
No. 1 DNS (13%) Montana elevator		
No. 1 Durum (13%) Montana elevator 		
No. 1 Malt barley Montana elevator		
No. 2 Feed barley Montana elevator		

4.79
4.30
6.28
3.24
2.04

Grain Futures

$190

$260

Chicago Hogs Lean ($US/cwt)
Year
ago
57.05
59.10
63.23
70.28

$250

$1120

(3) to Nov 26/16

	Close	Close	Trend
Dec 2	Nov 25		
Dec
50.75
51.05
-0.30
Feb
54.03
56.75
-2.72
Apr
60.15
62.90
-2.75
May
67.63
69.80
-2.17

Milling Wheat (Dec)

$350

Hogs / Pork Trade
	Export
Sltr. hogs to/fm U.S. (head)
874,263 (1)
Total pork to/fm U.S. (tonnes)
296,949 (2)
Total pork, all nations (tonnes)
915,976 (2)

$310
10/31 11/7 11/14 11/21 11/28 12/5

Canola and barley are basis
par region. Feed wheat basis
Lethbridge. Basis is best bid.

Hog Slaughter

Maple Leaf 	Thunder
Sig 5	Creek Pork
Dec 2
Dec 2
105.06-107.02 105.46-106.41
109.41-112.24 112.26-115.68
117.75-120.55 121.73-121.78
122.77-123.37 120.83-126.87
122.22-123.30 126.56-128.94
123.90-126.53 127.46-130.44
130.29-133.41 130.68-131.79
137.95-139.33 132.56-133.36
141.96-148.76 144.79-149.90
153.66-159.10 155.10-156.75

$315

$480

Beef Cutout ($/cwt)
Dec 1	Nov 24
US Choice (US$) 190.51
186.64
	Nov 25	Nov 18
Cdn AAA (C$) 248.39
244.79

$320

124.28
129.23
129.98
121.88
119.85

HOGS
Due to wide reporting and
collection methods, it is
misleading to compare hog
prices between provinces.

$145

$325

To Nov 26
Fed. inspections only
	Canada
U.S.
To date 2016
2,414.426 27,148,920
To date 2015
2,255,937 25,633,402
% Change 16/15
+7.0
+5.9

B.C.

156-168
160-172
169-182
176-190
187-207
202-226

Alberta
$170

Barley (Dec)

$130

Feeder Cattle ($/cwt)

$190

million lb.
Fed
Non-fed
Total beef

Year	Rail
Previous
ago	Nov 25 - Dec 1	Nov 18 - Nov 24

$330

$200

$170

ICE Futures
Canada

Slaughter Cattle ($/cwt)

$540
$520
$500
10/31 11/7 11/14 11/21 11/28 12/5

Dec 5	Nov 28	Trend
Wpg ICE Canola ($/tonne)
Jan
527.30
524.90
+2.40
Mar
533.20
531.40
+1.80
May
537.70
536.40
+1.30
July
537.80
536.00
+1.80
Wpg ICE Milling Wheat ($/tonne)
Dec
234.00
234.00
0.00
Mar
238.00
238.00
0.00
May
242.00
240.00
+2.00
Wpg ICE Durum Wheat ($/tonne)
Dec
315.00
316.00
-1.00
Mar
323.00
325.00
-2.00
Wpg ICE Barley ($/tonne)
Dec
138.00
138.00
0.00
Mar
142.00
142.00
0.00
Chicago Wheat ($US/bu.)
Dec
3.8925
3.8950
-0.0025
Mar
4.0825
4.1650
-0.0825
May
4.2025
4.3025
-0.1000
Jul
4.3300
4.4600
-0.1300
Chicago Oats ($US/bu.)
Dec
1.9925
2.0225
-0.0300
Mar
2.1325
2.1675
-0.0350
May
2.1750
2.2050
-0.0300
Chicago Soybeans ($US/bu.)
Jan
10.4350
10.5600
-0.1250
Mar
10.5325
10.6450
-0.1125
May
10.5975
10.7050
-0.1075
Jul
10.6450
10.7500
-0.1050
Chicago Soy Oil (¢US/lb.)
Dec
37.49
36.71
+0.78
Jan
37.67
36.97
+0.70
May
37.94
37.24
+0.70
Chicago Soy Meal ($US/short ton)
Dec
317.7
325.9
-8.2
Jan
319.5
328.2
-8.7
Mar
322.5
330.8
-8.3
Chicago Corn ($US/bu.)
Dec
3.4950
3.4850
+0.0100
Mar
3.5925
3.5825
+0.0100
May
3.6625
3.6550
+0.0075
Jul
3.7350
3.7325
+0.0025
Minneapolis Wheat ($US/bu.)
Dec
5.3750
5.4125
-0.0375
Mar
5.3475
5.3550
-0.0075
May
5.3825
5.3775
+0.0050
Jul
5.4125
5.4175
-0.0050
Kansas City Wheat ($US/bu.)
Dec
3.9025
4.1150
-0.2125
Mar
4.0850
4.3050
-0.2200
May
4.2050
4.4250
-0.2200

Year ago
469.40
478.80
486.80
493.00
236.00
238.00
242.00
300.00
305.00
189.00
191.00
4.7025
4.8275
4.8975
4.9500
2.5975
2.3525
2.3225
8.8225
8.8575
8.9175
8.9800
30.98
31.25
31.47
401.5
370.1
358.1
3.7750
3.9025
3.9875
4.0525
6.1700
6.2200
6.2950
6.3600
6.3400
6.3925
6.4350

Canadian Exports & Crush
	To	To	Total
Last
(1,000 MT)	Nov 27	Nov 20 to date
year
Wheat
355.1
238.8
4,720.0
5,845.0
Durum
60.8
84.3
1,169.3
1,325.2
Oats
19.0
17.1
444.8
347.6
Barley
33.9
14.1
273.4
281.1
Flax
14.1
9.7
95.7
74.1
Canola
182.8
251.4
3,050.7
3,233.5
Peas
62.6
36.9
1,656.6
1,253.9
Lentils
23.3
30.2
431.9
436.6
(1,000 MT)	Nov 30	Nov 23	To date Last year
Canola crush 187.7
180.9
3,047.0
2,657.3
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LAST WEEK’S WEATHER SUMMARY ENDING DECEMBER 4
SASKATCHEWAN

ALBERTA

Temperature
last week
High
Low

Assiniboia
Broadview
Eastend Cypress
Estevan
Kindersley
Maple Creek
Meadow Lake
Melfort
Nipawin
North Battleford
Prince Albert
Regina
Rockglen
Saskatoon
Swift Current
Val Marie
Yorkton
Wynyard

1.7
-0.9
2.0
0.0
0.7
4.9
-0.6
-1.5
-1.1
-1.1
-1.6
1.5
0.4
-0.8
0.0
4.4
-0.2
-0.1

-10.3
-15.4
-12.9
-9.6
-11.2
-10.9
-13.8
-11.0
-15.1
-11.8
-11.3
-11.9
-9.7
-10.5
-10.7
-13.4
-8.7
-9.3

Precipitation
since Nov. 1
mm
mm
%

7.7
8.4
2.9
17.9
1.6
3.4
0.0
2.9
3.6
0.0
3.6
2.7
5.0
0.0
3.8
2.5
8.7
5.4

13.6
11.7
18.6
18.4
5.1
6.6
9.6
19.6
17.8
12.8
19.6
7.6
9.7
9.2
4.7
3.0
11.8
10.7

92
51
93
86
38
36
43
113
92
69
102
45
61
55
30
20
52
55

MANITOBA
Temperature
last week
High
Low

Brooks
Calgary
Cold Lake
Coronation
Edmonton
Grande Prairie
High Level
Lethbridge
Lloydminster
Medicine Hat
Milk River
Peace River
Pincher Creek
Red Deer
Stavely
Vegreville

6.5
5.1
-1.4
-0.1
2.7
1.6
-4.2
6.9
-1.4
5.7
6.5
1.0
4.8
1.8
4.8
4.7

-10.2
-12.0
-12.0
-12.8
-14.5
-18.0
-18.4
-11.2
-12.4
-9.5
-15.0
-17.9
-8.5
-18.6
-9.8
-13.5

Precipitation
since Nov. 1
mm
mm
%

0.6
3.9
2.1
0.0
6.0
2.0
2.9
1.3
0.0
1.2
1.4
2.4
3.9
5.2
5.8
0.2

2.2
4.7
10.5
9.7
20.7
28.5
5.8
3.1
6.0
1.6
3.9
10.8
13.3
17.2
9.3
7.4

16
34
48
73
101
100
19
19
31
10
20
38
39
99
44
41

Temperature
last week
High
Low

Brandon
Dauphin
Gimli
Melita
Morden
Portage La Prairie
Swan River
Winnipeg

1.1
0.5
3.7
-0.4
2.5
2.5
0.0
5.0

Nobody covers farming better or in more detail than The Western Producer. We regularly post
features, recipes, stories about machinery, livestock and agronomy, and reader contests. It’s a
great place to check out what’s new and to talk to us about what’s happening where you are.
Come check us out. In print and online, if it’s farming, it’s here.
1-800-667-6929 | www.producer.com |

-4.9
-5.5
-5.3
-6.2
-3.4
-4.0
-6.0
-4.3

12.3
13.1
31.2
9.2
25.2
28.2
3.8
17.3

15.4
16.5
42.8
9.9
34.2
34.0
11.5
30.8

64
73
159
38
112
112
41
109

-7.7
-19.1
-4.4
-5.2
-8.0

9.7
6.2
6.6
6.9
4.2

30.9
37.2
21.8
33.2
42.1

57
111
67
78
70

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Cranbrook
Fort St. John
Kamloops
Kelowna
Prince George

5.0
2.0
6.4
7.3
2.8

All data provided by Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada’s National Agroclimate Information Service: www.agr.gc.ca/drought.
Data has undergone only preliminary quality checking. Maps provided by WeatherTec Services Inc.: www.weathertec.mb.ca

Let’s meet face-to-Facebook.

Precipitation
since Nov. 1
mm
mm
%
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THE HEART OF EVERY ROTARY COMBINE BEATS RED.
Strip away the paint, ignore the logos and take a look inside any rotary combine. You’ll find the single rotor technology
we introduced 39 years ago. But unless it has more bells and whistles with fewer belts and chains, it’s not a Case IH
Axial-Flow® combine. You’ll get more quality grain in the tank while reducing your maintenance. And our SCR-only engine
design provides more power while using less fuel. Which is why the Axial-Flow rotor is at the heart of our harvesting
expertise. Learn more at caseih.com/heartbeat.

©2016 CNH Industrial America LLC. All rights reserved. Case IH is a trademark registered in the United States
and many other countries, owned by or licensed to CNH Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries or affiliates. www.caseih.com

